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TO THE READER

are all histoncal, the war scenes depicted in thestory of that wonderful hero, the Seigneur deBayard, are mostly authentic.

Andrew Haggard
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THE ROMANCE OF
BAYARD
CHAPTER I

THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD

saloon of this tent, hung »i"S silks JXT''

r„,^rani^,^4~B^»S

Queens, Princ^^ ft?,^ '^j'"'P ">' Kings,
of high d^«e. The nSwSfS-'F™~^'d"^ 'l*!?were feasting at the K«a^ trance and England

th4 flushed feL of thfnoS^' •*" "^^^ evident from
eyes and Iiv3?:£l?SS^^^^^^^^^^^ *^^ ^P^^^""&

"^

9



M THE BOMANCB OF BATABD

the jealousy SfL Kinj'TmlK^P^^^ »" «?'*« of

as if all the distrust betwL^S. ° *? onlooker

which even thro^ghoSj^ThfoSri w^k%"a.'glonous meeting of the Cloth ?f cfldThad bL„the business of the rival r'ar/i;«,i- r^ « °^"
Wolsev to Wn ai;,r

^^^mals Du Prat and

unattended to the C^tt of r •
"ooen over almost

where King hS^ VI I IS"!!^^^^^ ^^ Calais,

by his arm^ andVh Vhe'St^g:;!;^^^'^
numerous a imard ao fK«.,«ir

Protected by as

himself, blowing lustilv £?« .u ^*"J^ °( ^'^"ce
which encircT^^his Siy. *

^'^'^ *^""*^"& ^<'"»

"Holil Messieurs les Anglais I" /.r,'«^ i?
merriy, "be on vour ir.,ar5*S t u ^^nfois

that aU resistance is uiSSJ- "* ^°' ' ""^ y"
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Undeterred by the information that His Graceof England yet slept, Francois insisted that hehimself would act as valet and call him. which, after

l^^Tf ^rn^^ ^^'^ \J"^ °f hot water, heproceeded to do, forcing the Court officials to
conduct him straight to the Royal sleeping apartmentwhich he proceeded to enter without ceremony

«r „ M ""^ "^^ continued by his throwing a chain

Kinl
"^
ITk""* 2?^ ^^""^ °^ ^^^ sleeping^ EnglishKing and thus effecting his capture, and the rLultof the merry jest was that the two Kines whom

^\^^f;^-\'^-irCi,,„cenors, had wSSo kep^

Me^J^u- tK**
'^"^ ""^^ ^""^ 'h« first time with afriendship that w. not simulated.

hJitr^T ?^ '"® morning's escapade, which had

Sch "^^ P^^*'"** *° ''^ '" *^th the French and
r/^ *'*'"?,^

f*^®
t° the two plotting Cardinalshad been well laughed over by the distinSedcompany round the sumptuous board. Evin thaSdecorous and religious Queen, Catherine of Iragonwho but rarely condescended to see the point of

V°Xl *
. T' ^°''?* etiquette, had been (Sighted

at the jest, from the mere fact that the birriw
hitherto raised between the Kings by the Cardinalshad been broken down. There now seemed to dl

!! ^.i*'"^ ^'^^' *" sP'te of the efforts of allnterested parties including Catherine's nephewthe twenty-year-old Emperor Charles V toSFrance and England at variance. ' ^
Joustmg had been going on all the momine inthe adjacen lists, which were bounded at the endsby trees with leaves of green silk, having trunksof gold and branches of silver, and Naturally there-fore the conversation at the round table driftSto a discussion of the tilting matches that hS

The French knights had been in the main
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M THE ROMANCE OF BAYARD
victorious during the tournament, a circumstancewhich rather rankled in the heart of the^^nSSJsomewhat massive Heniy VIII., although the onlv

J^y
in which he had shewn hii rancoufhad S^Jto nde so furiously at a French knight, his opponent

kV^^ P1?^*°"' day that he hJ killed Eim bybreakmg his neck when he had stricken the un-fortunate man on the helm with his blunted spear.

r^fiS!i
^.'""^"/"st^nce was somewhat mischievously

referred to by Fran?oise de Chateaubriand. Thisyoung lady was of the semi-Royal family of De Foii!

Chllt'vn"i/T ^"^'!f'""'
the Slaughter ofuiaries yil. of France, and was the first cousinof Henri d'Albret, the ruling King of Navaw

Therefore, in spite of her known relations whhKing Francois much as Madame Louise the KiWsmother would have liked to exclude her. Franco§«was entitled by her birth and lineage to a seat^the Roya^ table. Taking advantagTof a lulMn theconversation she pointedly addressed "MadTme"by M^ich title the still young and flighty mXerof Francois was always known, and wWle tWnkinino doubt to flatter Henry VIII.; obsei^Sf
^

Moi^'* j.*!f
°^ ^"gland has a terribly strong armMadame, did you notice how he felled that in'fortunate Champdivers yesterday? J doubt if youhave any knight in all your natiVe Savoy with such

LdT^'^ffi"";?-.^^"" ^^^ '" F«nce^ we shouldfind It difficult to match His Grace." FrancoiS

t^t 'the"^"'" 'r"r"^ '""''J'
»^^^ i)eendSthat the Kings of France and England were notto be allowed to tilt together. but^Madame whonever couW command her temper, was dr^;m a?

sho'Sid^te.
' '^"'^ ^^""'"''^ ^^^ '"'*^"^«^ ''^^he

,
In a voice shrill with anger, she replied wither

Ss moi'i"f'|l'A''^£°'^-^^^^
«?2^j ^ r*^

°^ bedchamber furniture than she doesof fields of honour I Has she perchance neveJ he^d
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of a certain knight named Bayard in the service
of mv brother the Duke Charles III.? If not. Iwould inform her ladyship that the said knight
alone and single-handed, would be capable of
vanquisbmg her three brothers, Andr^ de Foix
Seigneur de Lesparre, Thomas de Foix, Seigneur'
de L^cun, and Odet de Foix, Seigneur de LaSt7ec.

Wnn^'Th^'" "? fP"J^^K'"g *»^s advanced far
beyond their merits." The Comtesse flushed crimson
and her glorious dark southern eyes flashed fire'
as she replied sarcastically

:

'

"Had not Madame better add the names of
Gaston de Foix the hero of Ravenna, Jean de
Foix, Vicomte de Narbonne, and of a few other
relatives of King Francois and mine to the list?—
Monseigneur the Constable de Bourbon for instance!Or perhapi. he could not be spared so easily," sheadded slyly, glancing saucily across at the Due
Charles de Montpensier-Bourbon as she spoke.
This was a shrewd thrust, as Louise was openly
in love with the Constable, to whom she even
declared herself aflianced, and had given a golden

Bourbon, who met the eye of the Comtesse, nearly
laughed at her, as if to encourage her in her baiting
°r

the Kings mother, in whose absurd passion for
himself he had acquiesced for some years past
even when his humpbacked wife Suzanne was alive'Now he was fatigued with the inordinate love ofa woman considerably his senior, and the more so
because he was in love with her daughter, the
Princess Marguerite, the Duchesse d'Alencon. He
did not, however, dare to do more than laugh

^^n^ ^UK*"^
Queen-Mother, as Madame was alio

called although she had never been a Queen, was
obviously m too much of a rage for him t?inteiVene.
Mar^ente, however, did so, hurriedly, she washomfied at this scene, which was one to whid^

She was not unaccustomed, commencing thus
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course, in a eeneral «,=\, w ' . "1 ""^ •"">• of

and veiy strongP" " """ *"'' " ^e so very brave

Bayard a SavoyaTp4;,?^f„°T,; *™f°«. " not

"although/lilS^many o^^~he dZi;^ •""?,"'!»•

he is a very mIUm- ftii"„ *J
*'"'='' " '""« " that

whogivrS^&' f^''™:.''"'' *„*"'*" of fortune

kniglt-errant
S;:,^°a°bS,rthe":orir/o'L^

'
the wrongs of mairfenf ;« ^ *

^ne world to redress

the dass^^'StT "hal'tteL'rht* ht™
*"

looks at a woman In^-LIl ii t
""~""® "^^er

that it was arhShands Zt r
^"^J ^. Ty "«"«°n

knighthood."
*^^' ^ "^^^^'^^d the honour of

you? first^mba near Mi an fi'"^'
°^ MarignSno.

you were but a C H.' J^'Si:.^
^'^ ^^^o when

among the dead an/'^ • "^"^^ y°" J^n'ght

chronfclers s^ak X ffa"""^ ^^T"?'
»"^ ^^^

helping you and vo,,?^io:,-*u*Jl°°^ ^«a^ *<^wards

defeat th^eSwfss dunW th'jV*'^
?"^;*^'« V^^^^r to

his reputationis wSwlde r° ^'^' ^^'^''"«^- ^h,

ver1atn!tr"S,o?snaSl^-P*""K'" *^^ -"'W, always c.;Lrmarrt S^^wa"^^^^^^^ I
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own prowess alone that the battle of Marignano had
been won, whereas the Constable de R)urbon a
reaUy able general, was well aware that had it not
been for his own dispositions it must have been lost,

rue Comtesse broke the silence. "Can nobody
tell us anything more about this knight of whomMadame boasts so much and who is, it seems, not aSavoyard after all ? Up to the present w4 have

^fri^J'fl *¥' ^^ ^""^^ *^« King a knight, and is

like Niobe. bathed m tears, when he will kindly take
her under his wing. Has the man got no brains, or
IS be merely a sort of good-humoured buffalo, with
brute strength but nothing else ?

"

•• A buffalo ? say rather a good-humoured Hon with

T^SlT/5-c2^?^/;/""^*'^*^«°^ Manichal La
Tnimouille disdamfully. "Although he has nothalf my age, I can well remember the time when Iwished that I had but half his wits. When he Lt
?«lil Tp*'^^*!f ^'"P^~'' Maximilian and ffisGrace of England yonder, for instance, without

?TJ?o ' •*"'°'"
f"^/*'* ^''^^ *^« honour intact.

I was a prisoner also, but not being his equal inbrains had to pay my shot before they^ouldlet mS
S;»J^" /,?**^u "® ** ^*« '°o

'

" 'he old General

tablfla^lh ^' *
^"'**^ "^^^^ "'^^ ^^ *' '^«

t^r pfll
"'

*''iS''°'^'
.Marshal La TnfmouiUe," cried

Inlc^Kf if'-^*,'^*"?^ Sraily. "Anything about aknight who IS also a buffalo, a lion aid a fox, mustbe at least as interesting as one of ^sop's fablis."

MallT,!
"*^'

u^it"""" d'Alen5on,»*^replied the
Mar<5chal, "you had better ask His Grace of England

•

he knows the facts better than I do."
'^'"g**"^'

Fn»t«^?"'^? ^^^^^ *° "« *he incident. BrotherEngland" said Francois. "There are miny mar-vellous stones afloat concerning the gallantry of this
y^ff ^^hf^^r that we ha^ hea^ap^ fromthose that have come under our own noti^. bS

|-w« -^-.X-^-tt h.*-^,...««„.j
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«!*«« them, whS^'y^^ *«» •«. f" ta. to
httmet this Bayari fa il» ™2f« u^ "''take not,
our cousin, the l«e Kng ffi xf?

'

"J*" ".?'• »'
eun«tancesofsu(BciMii„i^«..U: W^e'liecir.

broad smile soreadov^ki.
°" ."•"dsome head, a

hebmkefato&Sgh ""'''>"*«''. ««' then

«pon"thS«oc:Sfat.li "'- ''^S»int Geoijel

^"'^raf:ss~-s?£i
TWrouanne. this CaDtain p? Li "?.*^*y "<»'•

troop of mi-at arms^all SD& ""^^ '^^ °^
upon us. He was arcomLj-S^u"*'^

mounted, came

'P^*'°f«. which iU ac^Scd hS,--*"'
'""'""^

thus to appraach YoIT, Li!^l»
''o™"" "" ""^ '»"

quesW 'us'lj Tr^SS^ "« ,»»« "^ then ,,.

it would be his MiS^rZ ! *"!''"* "°t do so
dead. The m^Crfe ^L*V*.''S '"-»"™ »'
charged us sudd™ fa,m aT^ *•!'" """ >»«
ledge, but that it had not .r^"'"l°"' °""- know-
action so to do • tl»t i,!

""^ '? """^ a knightly
conscience thus to atJIck S™ ^ >" t^""^' ^^

'

time to commend fh-l I

°"' ^'""6 his foemen

Pau«d«,dd;;Sk"acu*Tf^i::? '° cod.- Hen™
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^ — _.„ you to this galls

"f"»
pe he of Savoy or Dauphin^ ?

"

h.,f VL*;.'*^^'**'.,^
'*'*"''«* *>^™ f°'' »»" courtesy,

but that, God willing, we would defend oursclvM.He saluted, mounted his horse and rode back to
Head his troop, whom presently we saw prepared,
with lance in rest to charge. Twas then our cfciger
came, although the gallant Bayard knew it not, asour front ranks, which we advanced, stood firmly
stationed on a hill and feared to turn their backs.But meanwhile all those of ours below the crest,
affrighted at the very name of Bayard, incontinently
fled, across a valley to a coppice wood beyond,
leaving us almost unprotected." After another sup
the King continued: "But Bayard did not charge
or he ere now might well have earned a kini'sransom for those varied charities to which they
say he freely gives."

'

" Why did he not charge. Your Grace," exclaimed
Marguerite, who, as all else, had bein listening
breathlessly to the King of England's story.

^
comrade left him-one Seigneur de Piennes. We
learned the craven fellow's name later. We sawhim pull the Captain Bayard by the sleeve, could
hear him expostulate, beg him to desist. Whenhe would not listen, this dastardly comrade ordered

,L ™^"-**-YT '° w^^J about, and retired at a

„? I,

^^y*'"^' however, stood, and calling out tous he was disgraced, bade us advance and takehim If we could. He said that he would not retire,
nor, since he now could not make good his wordto charge, would he die dishonoured, but stand
his ground and fight at any odds.
"And there we stood till nightfall—and thenwe turned our backs and left him thus, still standing
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both joined as tSuSl «?1 Cathenne of Arag<
Kin^ Louis XI allavB Z\'"^M^ f*'hc

marCcd the former Z% VlZf °^ *^'" '* ^
advanced him greatlv plrS "® '**^" n«vi
he found agairn him AnA^^V^ ^" ^» yo"*
time, when our Royil coumI^ v'^^'?:'^

^^^ '"'"her

led his arms ?rom UalyS ^i^'r^^' ^111
boy. as we hav? hea^'. wh" ^c^^'^^P T'overpowering odds amid Thl fl^^w.®^ **^™ *«>"
the battle %f fUovo. %S"\?%S"*«« ,°
Trfmouille? you should knowTh" facts"' '^' ^
andii;;.^t'aT'^Lvs;:V'ra^^^ -" «^-
was. tore th^Kine fi?m .h!"^'

" *^''" ^"*^««* be
Duke of Mantua c^tWm I^

"^'^t-arms of the

trophy, Woueht^e Kin; II ^u" »t*ndard as a
army'ias as^tound^ iJ^L "^i^i

**> *ffc*y- The
King rewarded him w1hfiv.?''%!2* "'h*" *»»«

gold, youne Svard til? f
hundred crowns in

|aye\Lm?n?y^tisX?^^^^^ »ol himself but

t^atX^^mthTrer^^^^^^^^^
gewgawsf as do ?ome fc^'^^r ?*** «^°^d ^Sd
within our Court to!5ay» ^^"^ ^"^^^ ^^^ ^well

wofds.^he'Ske3'mei"^^^^ *^«»« ^"'-Wng
BonniUt, ih^'IdStf^ ?ra'n'cVr^S.r"'«^

sSvrr^orn^' wvi^^'''!^^
because he nev^Ts^'a ^^^ o^J^MnT'l^'
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plans of her beloved Bourbon, and this hatred
mM an extra thorn in Franjoig' tide. The Kii^ff
>f France was inaeed for ever being called upon
10 intervene, to quell the quarrels raised within
Tiis Court, which arose from his mother's hatred
)f his fair mistress on the one side, and of his male
favourite on the other. To make things worse,
[no love was lost between the Comtesse and the
(Admiral. Had they but had the wisdom to
combine forces against his hot and foolish mother
land her unwilling fianc6 the Constable, as the
Kmg complained, there mieht have been more

I

chance of peace where now all was dissension.
Upon this occasion Bonnivet was not long in

taking up the cudgels, but, in an insolent manner,
retorted

:

"The soldiera of Savoy serve not, methinks,
I

for gold only because the beggarly mountainous
I

country possesses none. That Is why its soldiers—
this much vaunted Bayard for instance—are ever
found serving under other flags. But are they
ever faithful to one leader long? Do they not
chop and turn with every change of the wind ? The
Emperor is their master one day, the Duke of Milan
Of.

ne of Mantua another, the King of France a
third. Tis no wonder they are looked upon as
spies in every army. Madame," continued Bonnivet.
turning to Queen Claude, "perchance that is the
reason this man we hear so much of has never
risen to any high command. Is there a realm
of Europe, a Duchy or a State save that of England,
beneath whose banners he has not served in turn
yet all the time remained the man of Savoy ? I
say, that which others may well have said : per-
chance he is the spy of Savoy, and as such dear
to the ruler of that Duchy, and to that ruler's sister."
Bonnivet bowed impertinently to the King's mother,
then leisurely commenced to pick his teeth with
a golden and jewelled toothpick. -

* -*^*« -a» .
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then oudly tLDD^lZi\!Pu^ *" ^n«otent fop. »
ftom «hl. i^KrJji^jS*' •<>« for hi. pro&cu

•" of whom, wi ^hj^?*j!^„^^^^
of high deR„

from their own ht le uwS .nrf^r*"^*'
*»»^ ^^

«t a distance from the Ro!li £?' S*'"™'"*^ « circ
to the conversation '. fel. ^!f^'r't "'^^ni"
the King f p^^^^;

VV^ thought th^. "wi
man who has thus inauhJJ m *i^

*'® order th
under arrest ?

" '""^ ^^» ™«>ther to be pla^

•ecreuj; glad tS"'s:; Sf ^?"^^» '' who w*
as his favourite ™ Jil

'"o'her insulted so 1^^
her feelings. " '^* °"« who had outraged

^'^^^^''^X^^^ bade
was better acquainted anrff?*!* ^"^ which he
courteously to^ fo^ J^' ?he aS!!,.^^!^

*»" "^^^her
As^Madame resuS^ ht^ ^ndl^lfedT^jg-

ha;tl'H"wl7t1;"l!Sn1a1d"'^1,' "^-' ^-^
yourself have somewhat mnS^l*?** ^^ methinks
"» of the knight the suL^t'^f \h1 Hi^^^^^ ^ell
You have met him monthal ^°^ d'scussion.
n.w? What was thTt ?to^*Vw? ^°" '''^' ^^'

fifteen mP^tdJ^g'r^^^^^^^^ some
Spurs when all the rest of^p '^® ^*"^« of the
moved by sudden pan?cfl<S p'"'- ' *^^'^*^'->' ^ad.mg the circumstance iuch'suHS?"'*'"^' '"^"t'on-
occur in war and to the tlw ? '*=*'^* will oft
when mounted. The man . *"'/ ""*"' specially
brea.the and turn lo faHis^Jr^r^ ^'<^P 'o
Oft m va.n would stay the'L^' Efch^S

>»M!f^^?^,.
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i!li'iX'S.^i/r*M
*""

"!!!!• *"** «^«« in wildpjunpede, carrying his unwilling rider with him

Henry, turning to the Princeit Margueriti. "you
lus not. therefore, blame the manlt-wmi who
irould, but cannot, stay." '' ^'^^

"We thank Your £iege for your most courteous
bcplanation and excuse of thit which wil^iSJI
6ver remain a Wot upon the chivalry of Frawe
^^}?^yX^*l^y^J

»nd others with hWn r
'

.. ilV^f' ^*
''i^r'*'*

Chevalier rallied the others
It the bridge, and for two hours kept back all ou

J

: t Li Ju" ?"'>' ^h«" we crossed the river and
/« '.^"1 ^'? '1 ^°''f• ^^** »»« determined tTySdto those in front A clever dog! He mwii«red
ffairs nicely, so that even in becoming our^risS^

fc? •* ^Py°'
no spy "-and Henry glanc^ S

Ifmpld;/' ""' ^°"^^ ^^^ ^*^ ~^^ kiig^hts iTour

,.lY?"fu^^*^* 'P**'*' ^" paradoxes." hsre inter-apted the saturnine Constable de Bourbon with

LhrRTL^p'' "S" F?' ^^^^' *he Firs" KTnce offhe Blood Royal of France, had heard that Henn^piad recommended Francois to behead him if mereKon account of his haughty bearing. " I have sSn
h?/rS f.^*^'>«

»dded sneeringly. "and ne^erTet
«TK^^ I P"'^"*'' ''ho was no prisoner!" ^
Then have you yet somewhat of war to learnonseigneur," answered Henry sarcastical y. " yTtBuch was the case. Before yielding the CaotafnBayard overthrew one of the Bur^undian caS?aiis

C Z' K?'^*'^*-
^''h his sword to his "hrSa he

teal''"^Ttrf
himself and to surrSh':

[weapons. Then he surrendered himself to th#.
3urgundian in turn; and thus they^frne to ourcamp, each being the prisoner of the othTr! Th,^
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tT^ 'h«. same tent for a day. while Bayard rested.

telrled'LiSr,"^"^^
"^^ ^^ -^^«^ '<> ^O' ^-^^'^

capia^n*
^°'"' ~"'°"»'' ^^^^^ o""* Burgundian

"•But your own, which must be paid first'responded the Chevaher

!

^ "'

rlJJ^tt
^'°"^^'

'V"™ *° "S' but we were unable todecide the matter, but begged Bayard to settle the

commtd? "^
°"'' '''^'''' ""^ °«""*^^ ^^"^ h'g^

" Av HM°i?'w "^^"""^^ ^" ^"^"«d Marguerite.

*« « ^'
.,

^^' **"* courteously, so then we took him
r,Vhf"lf*'l*-?* """'^c!

'^^ °^^ Emperor, who laughSright heartily at the imbroglio He settled thematter by deciding that each%hould cry q"its. anS^nt Bayard away on parole to his daughter the

itnds t"ol'''
°lA"^tria, the Regent of thfNelher-lands, to keep him out of mischief for a time andstudy architecture instead of arms."



CHAPTER II

THE WRESTLING OF THE KINGS

The subject of Bayard had died a natural death,when the good-natured atmosphere pervading the

?urS?L'^th'V*-^" ^X^^ ?*^'^^^« somewhafdfs!
turbcd by the King of England, who said, in a some-

m'a5Ur^r,7s:"^^""^^' ^" '^^^^ '^ ^ '--'^

France and England have shown equal bravenr inthe lists, yet m some points we have outshone you

teen aSe to'
^^^^'"^'5^' '"^'^"^«' ^^^ ^^^e not'

Francois, who was somewhat heated by wineflared up at this, and answered rudely : « We confessthat you greatly exceed us in the art of drawing thelongbow-an art which we do not envy you "

retu^STofl^f^
*^'^^ ^^"^^^ '' ^^'^ -P^X' H-'y

nJl^* ?" '°
^'if

*P y®"*" "leaning, unless it be to

7t^/T ^"^.y*'"^ <=0"rtiers are utterly devoidof the first rudiments of shooting; your own

Soffir "^^^"^°"^~*" EnglishVoxJan^vou^S

thl'f^*
"*^*":'^ ""^P^'^ Fran?ois, "merely to inferthat we consider your archery a plebeian eamequite unfitted for noble seigneurs to pracdse SwTcecould we restrain ourselves from laughter this momto see you swelling yourself out like a bull froT
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SI21 ^- "J"'

°«"«!?«d. »n your efforts to prove to

SSS m/ "^^'^^t
*^*'W ^'^"^ W""»n> Tell of old.could hit an apple or a helmet at one hundred vaSsWe vow 'twas ludicrous, and know not wSt^you;boasted shooting made us think of_a gentiemanshould wield a lance archery is for plebeians"

*u ^^^*^??"<i5'
^**' France, it made you think ofother fields than this-of those of Cr^^of piuiersand Agincourt, whereon archery told itJ tale^whJethe clothyard shafts flew right merrily and the

men-at-arms with the a?d swor? fSl iTke n>corn before them. Metu..ks. that if on those field!

En^jr"" ^"^M *^"
^f'

ludicrous, it was not theEnglishman. Nay take not offence. Brother
Francois, as you said but now, but mark iur wordsWe say, and are prepared to make it good, that 'tisdue to these so-called plebeian sports-larchert
boxing, wrestlmg. in which we of Albion's Isle excd
tLr- '1u^'

^^^^ ?.^^^ y°" °f Gallic stock lookfoolish in the past. You would do well to cultivatethose sports—not scoff at them."
cuuivate

Francois was now angry and showed it in hismien, as he replied, while half rising from his seat •

fnrfW ? T' o*"
^'^y' r""" longbow with youfurther. Brother Henry, and speak not of wrestline

for there we are your masters. From King to

ffro^" '
'S-^"^ • u"°' * "'^^ '" P^a"<:e but would

l^-trn"^^"^'''^™*'"
*^'*^^ '" t^r^e matches-ay

ToAf ."* courtesy, there can we prove you havenot a leg to stand upon."
^

hJc^i!""^ If"^]"^
scornfully at this, and slapping

the golden goblets ring, sprang to his feet. He wasa noble figure, broad, and full of health and strength
but, like some young bull that had been overfed'he seemed a trifle heavy as he cried a challenge

Marry I we say you prize yourselves too highlyTo prove the same, before all these great lords anddames assembled, we dare you to a contrst.

'sagsaiBBBr,
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Jilf? ^"? '
"""^ ^^y y°"' ^»" yo" accept, or fearyou to be flung across this table ?

" f
» ^

^'^

"Boast not, Brother England, pride may have its

£t /"f^*^^*^^, Francois, springing nimbly to his
feet, and revealing a form of sinewy grace as he

" Boit'not * '^°?' "^*"*'« ^^°™ *>«« shoulder"
Boast not, we say, lest we make you eat your words.We are ready I ay. let us try three falls, for thehonour of France and of Saint Michael."

1,1 / .
^ «';?'??P^^>'' ^'^^ *'^« King, had sprung to

their feet. While little cries arose from the ladies,who were in a flutter of excitement, the men of thetwo nations glared angrily at one another. Gradually

KfnafT"^f ^^ r^^^^
^" '^° 8:roups behind the

Kings, who stood facing one another

c«£lif
f" Catherine and Queen Claude, however,

sought to intervene to prevent the contest. Stepping
forward with dignity, the former observed :

^^^
We pray Your Lieges not to wrestle. In two

great monarchs 'twould be most unseemly. My
iu? u

^'^"''*'' '^ ^'''^^'y ^ deemed plebeian,
although we ve seen you and your nobles pra. Jse ithow much more wrestling I 'tis but meet for clowns

foXan" ^ ^^* ^"'^"- "^"'^' ^'^ ^S °^ y°"'

Queen Claude at the same time plucked at her
husband by the sleeve and timidly sought to pullhim back without a word—she looked unfeignedly
frightened. The Comtesse, however, seeing theangry looks of all around, sought to turn the matter
into a jest by remarking :

nftl^^i"^'
***°' y^yj" ^'^Ses, how unhealthy just

t^ "I-"" M^
*•' ^'^* '° "^•^^ yo" both die of

indigestion I

h,.t\u^'^
there was a laugh among the onlookers

but the would-be combatants did not join in the
merriment, and, while Francois cried impatiently to
Bonnivet to help him off with his pourpoint, Henry
himself tore off the short velvet and ermine cape

; r
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girl in the crowd behind him R ^l^'^-.P"")'
pletely over her he^.TW^Su^^^^^ ^" ~"*-
jmong the frivolous com^^J^MeVTv'^"'^^
Marguerite exclaimed eaSy- "Whi?. ^5"^?*
Grace of Enirland ma^^* y^***" would His
little maid-S&^ouT L^ne""*!^ ^J"^ °^ ««'
methinks. more s^Sous than 5?^^^"' '^^ ^«'

of a handke^hirf-wha^*" S'ff*^^'^^^*"^England?" " **>"* Her Grace of

huSt^?j^4'^1 -T" not however, in the
girl ^trgj ,5S^i""^lS'f " w"j?"5«heavy cloak the nnm^T^ /"*™ beneath the
checked the aLMer^fh'°"K\°^ 5"^'"*^ ^olsey
received the X 1'u* which the courtiers had
d'Alenfon ^ J^''*"* °^ «« &ir Duchessc

of''Y:Jk^'"rfm^kT^i„*\^° ^*"«'' *^ Cardinal

h~' ^«-^ ^-t ^"eantile-TpliT^-rt-

fcK^S^con'^S'' 'xS'one" m^^"^«^
^*" *^" «<>«*

endanger the entenJe rnr;»iT"?''^ calculated to

England. Inthenam/J^*l* *'^'** ^"-"^e and
of HolyChiJcL-rprot^'tr^^^^^ '^^ "*««

Sau;?cii:7our"pra^L^?:°^. 7" ?« "ame of
of thiJ hot ii^I^^^^ "?' C»«J*nal. and help us out

ove?ite;!^r°d^^"i,ii,?£r^yhis French pride for him I

"

^" '°^«'

himself of his^^rm A^^^^^P^ *° ^»^t
» garm. .^ As none else, unbidden,
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dtred to approach the person of the irate English
«?'*.."***' Marguerite took pity upon him.
Anne, quoth she to the young English maiden

who had, as a child, been left at the French Court
by Mary Tudor, the widow of Louis XII., "wherefore
help you not His Grace of England? Since youve his subject and he hath appointed you his cloak-
bearer, it IS your bounden duty. Hurry, my child—
your fingers are nimble enough with hooks and
eyes, as I know well, since I give you plenty
practice." » ^ r ^

" Ay, Madame, but not with buttons ! I am not
accustomed to undressing men— I would say males
—much less Majesties !

" replied the daughter of Sir
Thomas Boleyn, saucily. "Still, if His Grace of
England is really unable to disrobe alone," and she
advanced and made a low curtsey to King Heniy,
I will try to learn about buttons.'^
"Ay, help us, poppet, help! 'twill be good

practice for thee for the future!" exclaimed the
King jocularly—whereupon the young girl assisted

Tl,*^*"*y"®*fi^***"y®*''-o^<^ King out of his garment
deftly enough.
As Anne retired, bearing the jewelled surtout.

King Francois cried to the Constable : " Now, my
fair cousin of Bourbon, form us a ring and act as
arbiter."

It was with some difficulty, however, that the
Constable was able to make all the Queens,
Princesses, ladies. Cardinals and seigneurs stand
back in a circle. All were so anxious to have a
good view of a wrestling match between two of the
greatest potentates in Christendom, that they
pushed forward like a lot of unruly schoolboys.

All this time the two Sovereigns stood face to
face, eyeing one another ; but at length, the ring
being properly formed, Bourbon gave the word to
close.

In a second the Kings had their arms round each
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IJ^ ^^^^CE OF BAYABD
haWng ap^'^n^J""^' X^''^,"^

*^« ^o^«r grip,
slimmer adVersai/ ^^' advantage over hS

to thrZt^'XXX'r''• !" ^^'^^ «--h sought
and no tricky deWcesThf

'"''*' °^ '^*^^^ st'-enfth
pair SH^ayed.LtTZ Jtj^^ *"?. '^^t way S2
were evenly matched Si^^^^^ that they
they went, round and round the?''''

^"^ ^^^^^^ds
occasions Henry lifted Pr^n-^^'^^""' ^" '*^^«^a^
Ijcond from the g ound S^ * fr^<=tion of a
Henry with only one to^ TaTrV^'^t ^'*"fO'« had
h«gan to pant laCiouX'l'5'"i '^« ^^r. Both
flow down their faces in Sil *" Perspiration to
could throw the other never h^H^ ?''" "«'ther
wresting match! The 7ho»?.

^^'"^ ^^"^ «"^h a
the cries of the kniffhtl th^

""/ encouragement,
f^':eams of the women were dS?'^"'^'

'^^ «^«ted
h^'ng a scene at the CoTrt of K^n"'"^'

^"^^^^^ of
have been one in B^I^^^

^^ Kings, it might well
weight of King Hem^jl™* ^' ^^^^th the exira
n?ind to make%ood']^i,^f^L'.°'?\ «« had i?^
Franfois, if not across at .n ' °^ throwing Kine
table. Nowback?a4L/oS
backwards. At last wtr? ?^ .

^'^ adversary, ever
table, and by sheer .f ^ M^'^ ^°« touch/^^ the
upon it, whi4ol5en eobiS

^ ^" ^^^^ him |own
stands were sent flyTnl in aS'^^ ^"^ fruU
^s if the contest^were finLei 3'-

,^t seemed

hoist,luci;tZerfeSo"?%fr^-^^^m contact with a leg^f th"^?'lP'
his heel come

thought, twisted his fal? aJoun?^^ ^"^' ^^'^ as
grip below the knee fn ^ ^"^ '^' getting a firni
who could see the trick "ydleTth f-f'""

°"^°' ^-S^m vam King Henry, who^a>uid nof
'' ^^^ "^^ ^^'^

all his rtrength. The French l°f^' "°^ "^^ed
of the manauvre, applaudeftheh- £1""^ "^^^^tneir King more lustily
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than ever, and he, who never was famed for honour,
continued to hang on tightly until he realised that
his opponent was exhausted vith his efforts.
Then suddenly the Frenchman let go his grip

from his opponent's body and, placing his sinewy
arms on the table behind him, launched himself
upwards and forwards. With all his own expiring
force, he thrust King Henry back from the table
as he regained his own feet. At the same time
releasing his hold of the table leg, Francois twisted
his ancle round that of the English King, while
throwing one arm around his neck. With his other
hand he gave himself a violent push off from the
heavy table. King Henry tottered and fell full
length, with King Frangois atop of him. Since both
were mad with rage and neither would release his
grip of the other, the Queens then threw themselves
upon their prostrate lords, and, aided by Bourbon
and others, tore them apart. They rose to their feet
panting laboriously and glaring at one another, when
Francois claimed the victory, which Bourbon, as
referee, and all the Frenchmen declared to be his.
Great was the clamour in the large marquee as the

English, on their side, declared that it was no victory,
that Francois had triumphed by a foul.

Meanwhile the two late contestants stood, although
out of breath, boiling with rage and struggling to
get at one another again. In this attempt they were
foiled, for a bevy of women headed by Queen
Catherine and Queen Claude, pinioned each com-
pletely, holding their arms, bodies and even their
legs tightly. The headgear and robes of the ladies
were disarranged and torn and some were thrown
down, but, while uttering shrill cries, they held on
as tight as limpets. Never was there such a terrible
scene of confusion in a dining saloon, and meanwhile,
acting on the sage advice of the Princess Marguerite,
all of the ladies in the marquee interposed them-
selves between the rival Kings, who were dragged
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Reluctantiv at u ^u
°"»Pe"ed to gfve

pfarments, while Bol!- *° '*assmne hfc
^"^ '^'?"«

»te, assisted h^
Bonnivet. the French K^tJ'^^^^*^

the disoSer of T*^' ^^ 'he sime tS^^'
'^^"'

wore at the ft^cf •
^'? clothing. Th^„ ® *° '«PaJ«"

of the tabte £'r%^*'d but now J;
' "^^^P^ once

dreaded whaffi? '*?*'^ seigneurs niS *^^® "lore
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Fortunately, a short time after the disturbed and
dishevelled company had been re-seated, a diversion
came, the clarions of two heralds being heard loudly
ringing without in musical fanfare.
"What trumpet is that?" exclaimed excitedly

Madame Louise. " Enquire hastily, I recognise the
air as that used at our Court of Savoy." A
messenger was sent out and word immediately
brought that two heralds of Savoy desired ad-
mittance.

" Admit them at once," ordered Madame without
further reference to her son, who was seated next
to her. Instantly two pursuivants, decked with
tabards bearing the arms of Savoy, entered. Sound-
ing their trumpets, they marched around the table,
and then, halting opposite Madame and King
Frangois, bowed low and craved leave to announce
their mission.

it
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CHAPTER in

BAYARD

"Tor- '"'""^ " ^" '^^"rt-^i^t

the heSlds*?'/!?'.- "«/?"««," replied th. ,

where Hi/'r,l "."'" '" ^avov Zl ! d""'"' °'

" •»»W,W ,„°S«
*« Duke cSieT in f''^"«'«.

«™rence tiVou "^f'" " ^""n
; «nd with "S"?"'

*'»>W annoM^."'P^«"'- "" Grace of iSl""*''

speakin*^^.' ?">?'•<'
'
he ofThom Z' ^r^'J'-"
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"Bayard—to think of it—what a lucky chance,
my brother I we women all die of curiosity to see
him. You will turcly have the Chevalier admitted
without delay ?

"

" He is no ladies' man, the wearers of the petticoat
need not expect to see much if you do admit him,
Sire," drawled Bonnivet. " I should think we have
heard enough of him for the present anyway ; Your
Grace might well let him wait until a more season-
able moment."

" Ay, Brother France," interrupted King Henry,
"until we have resumed and finished that match
for instance, that, it seems to us, is the most im-
portant business for the moment."
"Your Grace of England," quoth Marguerite

with a pleasant smile, "prithee finish the match
another day ; we all could see that you and my
brother are about equal, therefore the result will
be something for us to look forward to. But now,
we crave of Your Grace, have pity upon us women,
who fain would see with our own eyes a knight
who, according to your own relation, cares naught
for womankind. He must be rara avis in terris
nigroqut sitnitimo cygno, and we have ncne such
in France, nor I believe have vou in England."
"Gadzooksl no, Madame,^' replied Henry, "we

of England ever loved a pretty lass, we confess."
And turning to the juvenile Anne, who was politely
hovering behind his seat, bearing the velvet mantle
which he had not resumed, the English King asked
her with a burning glance, intended for a smile,
to bring him another cup of wine.
Madame, who was looking angrily at the

Admiral, now observed

:

" Listen not to Bonnivet, your evil counsellor,
my son, who would ever spoil the pleasure of all
save nimsel'" but pray admit the Chevalier without
demur. We long for news of our country and
our brother."
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s^'^se^^y^^ Sirs

'i moment later • f.ti ^
fanned kni^h.'^ •J'^JJ" 1?fi"'^ P«».rf»IIy

"y 'n the thIrtiM .5* ^' »«'" youne

:^^ 'iL^t^ inS;?*! '"ffiVS'

'vc cne If

Whom he i«i °"*' 'cco^ised Tw *PP«««nce.
towards^

':'dTh"e„^"l^^^ ?*"°'5

«"d then the If^*'^ i!f^" th^ren^„y;*f ^om
and. advanc/na ?^ °^ ^«nce rose 11? Chevalier.

before him and a3S
^"**' «« the youn/g:*'^ «ankand addressed him ^ ^ '^'"ff stood
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"What good wind blows vou to the Court of
IFrincc, Sir Pierre de Terrtfl? It ii a country
[that owes you many a debt of gratitude. But rise,
Bayard I It is not fitting that he who rescued
Charles VIII. at Fomovo, who shared with our
late cousin Louis XII. the honours over the

I Venetians at Agnadello, and who charged by our
side at Marignano, should kneel to the King of
France whom he himself dubbed knight among
the dead and dying upon that glorious field."

" A glorious field fsom which, luckily for France,
the English longbow chanced to be absent,"
observed Henry, sotto voce, to Cardinal Wolsey,
who smiled disdainfully.

"Rise, Chevalier, we say," repeated Francois,
"we would present you forthwith to the great
Queens and Princesses here assembled. His Grace
of England you have met before, in days when he
was not as now the friend of France, but strove
against her sons In hot encounter.'
Bayard did not rise, but shot a swifl glance at

Heniy VIII., in which a close observer might
have fancied a gleam of satire, and remained on
the knee as he replied :

" His Majesty of England
seems somewhat flustered. Sire. I trust naught
may have late transpired to shake this new found
friendship ?

"

"Twas but a wrestling match betwixt us left
us somewhat heated. We had but one bout in
which we were the victor. His Grace now pants
for revenge, these gentle ladies will not have it so
but most Impatiently declared they would behold
your features, learn your news of Savoy. Twas
thus we bade the heralds beg you enter, Bayard."

" A gentle contest, Sire, should not be interrupted
ere It be ended, lest rancour prove Its legacy. 'Twere
best to end It now nor let Bayard prove a spoil
sport." Glancing boldy at Henry, the Chevalier
continued: "I pray His Grace of England seek

;:,i,
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^ho extricatftJ'fh "^^^ kneeling behl^ u-
^^"«"

One of these h. ^^"L '^^"^ a locked i?i?K
^""' ^"^

to Madamf T^ ^*"ded to the ir;
^^^^^^r satcheJ

their JetteS thl "^ ^"^ h« mother ,
^'^"« of

'ngly came' un ^°T^ ^"chessTd'Al^'^ °P«"'n&

^« petition iaterh^-^^"^^« ^'"other and ^ "^^J"'

if this g^^ '«f'«
of your Court" II

["'""= ""art-

^ard, and Sk „ !!!
'^'^'^ a silken ch^-

'^""'^n' ^e
the stir^ofS ^^"^^^ ^PeSh fo

""
l^ >'°"der

^hiJe, cTn reJrf^'^^tadventuW^ Y°^^2.fron. him
dothiir^^d;??^ ^°- ^eep despatch^:'af^arm"
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l*u W *"l?*^ "^°"^«' ''aya''d. you hear
Ithese ladies! No^v n-iist you .ise and pay your
tourtesies, and see yea do >:o with all gentle grace.
for we have never yet heard you have speech of
woman, and would see how you bear yourself. Lead
[him away, Marguerite; if your bright eyes cannot
soften this fire-eater, the days of France are

I

numbered.

1^"^, »"*'"®'. S/re—do they then count for
nothing ? enquired Frangoise, pouting with her rosy
hps; may they not take their part in the lion
taming ?

"

"Yours are too dangerous, Comtesse, they would
kill, replied the King. Then, turning to the
Chevalier, who had not moved, he added. " why do
you not go with them ?

"

In a confused manner the knight replied

:

"Sire, I pray you read the despatch, then will I
retire. These puissant ladies will, I pray, excuse
me, they are too great and beauteous for one so
humble as Bayard to offer them humble service ; he
knows not the courtier's arts, but vainly would he
seek to please them."
Hearing these words. Marguerite retired, a little

disappointed and piqued; the Comtesse, however,
lingered familiarly by the King's side as he com-
menced to read. Bayard, who was observing
lvran?oise carefully, for all his humility, with his
shrewd wits penetrated the thought in her brain.
He knew that this unknown lady desired ardently
to learn something from him, and, anxious to oblige
her, as the King moved a short distance away for a
moment to confer with Madame concerning their
despatches, he asked bluntly :

" What is it that you would know of me. yet would
not ask aloud ?

"

Fran?oise started. Was the man a diviner?
Well, no matter, she would seize the opportunity,
bpeaking low and rapidly, and scarcely moving her
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^'P». SO that ah- ^- u *''^*ABD
te»»easked>HathS^^"°' »>e observed fI. ^
^ith thee?" "^'^ '^« S^'gneur de r!?'

*^« Com.
"Ay, he cam. " .

^^eurange come I

withoS" "^ "^^"Jd BavaM.- . j

, "^tha„kthee<;.
'^"'^

^^"^P^^'- "and fj

^We Se'Kiw'^t ^^"' bacrt^.?r*2?°i^ almost]

*J>
Bayard'f,'^f;-^°f ^ace 4%^t£3^»g/*WeJ

stretched out w P'^n'other «S^,ri:.'«'"™ed
'

««cond time I^J ^^"^ to the CW*^- ^''"- She
claiming "V3, P'P*^ '^ini by i^'*^'

/"«' the
^'^ our House of^/^^' ^^^^ most L^u ''"'^' ««-
" ^e have rSd ^^^^^^ '

" and forcS'^l^"' ^^^^itor

"°We brothe''s^'°-n despatciS'^TJ^ "^•
affection, much reESff- °^ thee wth i " °"'
o"*- son hath nof? "'"g% departiTi ^u^ ^^
hast brought to 'h^^^^^^*'' '•^'d aKS; ,T^« K^ng
disturbed, and u,'""' "^'^ly ffJanc^ ! ^^"^^ 'hoS

gentlemen of i!?
' ""* « for* of

„.''*"'y
» per.

«Penses;a„d^fc«?e.!^e^nLS'Th^"•^'

£''efearnSl?SeeT''"'^°"'^ttorEl; f "
"C IS a fri,->

"«ve It so read ...^ ' *^nffland

These wortJ-?: ^^If'^"
""™"«^ *« <"•«
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pressions to arise from those present, but while
Wolscy maintained an inscrutable countenance.

SsTouTd"^?''^""^**"*
"""™p^'" ^"^ ^^-^^«*

T?.vin^Lw?"' ^i*'* 'e
read aloud," exclaimed

Sayard boldly, and as he spoke he allowed his
piercing eyes to fall upon the Cardinal of York with
such an expression of disdain as caused him to shift
uneasily in his seat.

"We can omit the preambles," said Francois, "but
will read that to which we have referred," and hecommenced

:
" The said Captain Bayard hath im-

parted to us that he hath certain information that in
this supposedly friendly visit of His Grace of
England to Gumes. to meet you. our Royal nephew,
at Ardres, there is concealed a danger --"
"VVhat danger?" enquired Henry in a loud and

truculent tone, but Franfois, not heeding the in-
terruption. continued

:

^

"A grave danger to the realm of France in the
assemblage of a large body of troops by His said
Grace of England at Calais, hard by Guines, while
the meeting IS taking place."

hJ-^f ^fl'^'^t/^/L^^*"^
^""'^ Pa^e at the lips as

he listened. " What can this rascal have learned ?
»

yourself, Sire," he added, "let us maintain a bland
expression of diplomatic innocence, whatever wemay hear next."
"My expression shall be as stolid as that of an

ox, replied Henry, as Fran9ois went on: "For.
from sure tidings which hath been brought to ou^
loyal servant and friend, the Captain Bayard, various
undertakings and treaties have recently been entered
into by His Eminence, the Cardinal of York, with
the consent of His Grace of England, with our
Imperial cousin. Charles V., the Emperor being, as
all men know no friend to France, or to you; our
Koyal nephew." '
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strK5ss''?o°He°?il'^ ^^''^ ^''^ indignation.

Wing 5he shLf^S^^K^''* *? «*' «' the table

parlgrlph he had ^n ^'":,*'* P^'"'"* ^ the
"Brother England I ^thf^f'"^' *"^ «nq"'«d.

France^ Of^ou?se^S,L S^ °»L
^^^°y' fi«>'ber

our young neohew fh!
p^^''*' been treaties with

aunt, our QuwrwoulHh. ^'"^^'2'' ^*^*''^«S' ^s his

Mar^ to her coS rJrr ^,?^^«o»r daughter
the distant futS?e A It^r^r "^^'^^^ ~^*^ '°

Saint Ge.rge!"TerfetlXmS^^^^^^^

are aS Sdv" hi'
^'^""" ^^^^^ ^onarchs

-plied ffin^^wth a''ster^nd"^5^^^ """"r"to the place where hi hL '• "?' binding back
near Bjyardl^^^^^^^^ P-^lfg!-" '^^'"^

to ul, L'your XTn^"'^ ^^cordinlly rep«.sented

lying nearX confines"of^.^ r""P*^^^' *^^' Calais

which, in addition to r *^^ ^>?^ Countries, over
the said Em^roTchartsT.?^^

"^"''"^ .""^ Spain,
is at presentmisfno: =n ^9 ^'^^>'' ^"^ where he
the EnSSktrTopF^SZZ^^^:^''''^'' P"^P°^«.
Flanders. Further fhiv' -^ ^^f^'P^ss over into

considerable advantkilthr^^^ '^/i?^^^"^ ^ °f
reinforced at wW miiSf

*'"'' °^ ^""^n^^e to be
moment." ' ™'^^' P''^^* '« ^ a critical

Wolsey. seeing his hand thus exooseH «n^ u-coming treachery to Francois th„f^P?iu *"*^ ^'^

not keep silence
^"^^^f^^'s thus laid bare, could
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gracing this assembly—not merely that he might
break a lance or two with these knights of two
nations here assembled. And what may be the
reward he asks for this his most exquisite discern-
ment ?

"

Wolsey paused, and all present looked at the
Chevalier mquisitively—King Francois as sharply as
any. Bayard, save that his wonderful eyes f^med
as he met the Cardinal's gaze, gave no sign. As he
stood there with his left hand resting upon the hilt
of his sword, he might have been a pillar of stone.
His nobility was so apparent that a low murmur
ran over the lips of the French seigneurs and ladies.
From one ofadmiration of the Chevalier, it turned to
a mutter of disapprobation as all turned to look at
the Cardinal, who was evidently disconcerted. The
English lords remained silent, but their glances were
threatening as their hands silently fell upon their
sword hilts. There was a moment of dreadful
tension, while Francois, with a sarcastic smile upon
his lips, looked around and observed the attitude of
all. Then he answered the Cardinal

:

" What it is that the Chevalier de Bayard asks for,
we need no longer read our good uncle's letter to
explain. His demand is shortly this, that he may be
allowed to swear fealty to us and to place the troops
that he hath raised at his own cost at our disposal,
to fight under the French banner in case of
emergency of any description. His feats of arms
are known, so saith our good uncle, and therefore he
adds no recommendation, but we would ask you
my lord Cardinal, as a man of known discernment,
your advice in the matter, in case we might not be
able ourselves alone to determine rightly ?

"

With a grim smile, Francois paused as though for
an answer, but the Cardinal of York, instead of
replying to the French King, leaned across the table
and spoke emphatically to his master in his own
tongue.
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•• Sire, this man is invaluable—he hath not onlvcoura« but brains, and secret sources of informat?onin h.gl quarters into the bargain. Ask F^nTfor

dl^ef^^if^"*^
^"^^"^^ ^« -" -X prove a

of p^?' ~'*
if®™ ?^* '~* *"*^ talked to the side

£f.K T;'''?;^*';''
*** ^*°^ "««r Bayard. Placinehis hand famihariy on the French King's shouldefhe said: "Brother France, to show that we ai

forgetful of our recent discomfiture aTtiewiTtliS?anJ are your true allies, let us relieve you of th^'

We'SJfl taJ h- "^T^^ ^"'S^* ^"^ his^oIlowe„We wi 1 take him mto our own service and emolov



CHAPTER IV

MARGUERITE

When he observed that King Frangois made no
reply, Henry remarked :

" You agree then, Brother
France, and doubtless the arrangement is one
whereby we both may profit. The French
exchequer, after all this great display"— Henry
waved his hand to embrace the sumptuous sur-
roundings—"will scarce, we fear, stand further
outlay at the moment, and men-at-arms, even when
self-equipped they come, are costly to maintain.
Our own exchequer, on the other hand, thank God I

is ample for these and similar expenses."
Had Henry deliberately soughr .o insult Francois,

he could have chosen no better means than thus to
refer to the poverty "^rance. The allusion was
the more galling as bei,. t the meeting of the Cloth
of Gold the French King had written to Cardinal
Wolsey, suggesting that the King of England should
forbid the nobles of his suite to erect tents of great
richness, and saying that he would do the same.
Instead of consenting to keep the expenses down,
Henry had done all in his power to increase them,
the result having been that, not to be eclipsed, the
French King and nobles had almost ruined them-
selves in order to be able to appear with
unbounded magnificence.

Francois accordingly snorted at the ill-chosen
words, and whereas he had indeed hesitated to accept
the offer of the Chevalier—partly from motives of
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dispose of. And v^^ftf I not as yet ours to

without I It is aeoS^'I^^ 1"""' "' 8'»"<»
at your diaries ^BrfiomT"*' """ >'°'' »"'" ""a™
gens d'armesi Nor a^ =iiV^2'

""."f """""d
those ofSavoy_X™"atK he wVhta ? *?"""be not mistaken vonH»r «.,«.• v "" An we

of^K:;,t''»,"e? *rt 4^^" door

perused to the end th^^^ 1 .
° *^°"^ Grace

SiVered to yourhanS von ^ ' m\^^^^^^ ' ^«ve
with the profferofmvi,^?"rr^ ^"" ^^a*
--it is thSt I might bH^."^^^^^^ Zl'f^^

a condition

offers France alLnce ^tTs thT Prin^rK','^"^
^**°

son of the Due de Bouillon Prince J S"''^"!'''
brings a goodly company »' ^^ °^ Sedan~he

wound'^' frA^lddr ^S?J'''
'°' "^'^^ ^'th forty

anns. And t^te\'Snd ^IS^^S^^^^^^^
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"Nor woman either, if all we hear be true,"

answered Francois scowling. " Madame la Comtesse

de Chateaubriand," the King continued, turning to

Fran^oise, " v«rhat know you of the coming of this

border princeling ? You have had a hand in this ?
"

Franfoise rose, languidly advanced to the door-

way, and looked forth ere she replied freezingly:
" Nay, Sire, no man's coming or going makes any
difference to me. No man. Sire," she repeated, " be
he Prince or King !

" As the Comtesse looked

Francois haughtily in the eyes, it was easy to see

that he was rather afraid of her. He quailed and
shifted uneasily.

" Well, well, we mean no offence. We merely
imagined, Comtesse, that, seeing he was once some-

^ what your friend "

I "That I had sent to ask his presence hither.

M Well, Sire, had I done so indeed, I had, maybe, done
m well for France this day, yet had I nought to say to

= his coming. Enquire of this knight who comes from
Savoy—he will speak truth, they say he is the
soul of honour.'

Acting on the suggestion of Franfoise, the young
King enquired of the Chevalier, " How comes this

Fleurange with thee. Bayard, to our Court of
France ? We fain would know the facts."

"Twas I, Sire, who asked Fleurange to join me,"
he replied, " knowing that his father and he have
ever been the friends of France."

" Have been, perhaps, but are they not now our
secret enemies ? Are they not now the friends of
this young upstart Charles? Ay, this spawn of
Austria, Burgundy, and Spain, who, not content
with all he hath already, must needs by basest,

foulest bribery wrest from us the election to the
Empire of the vast German States—claim Milan
likewise, that is ours by rightful descent; Naples,
too, and all of Italy. How can we trust these
Princes of Sedan, friends to a Charles V., a Flemish

'?
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you have dec'^dVSurilvS'o^^r" S"*""'" ">«
not what you sav iJ_ j .

°'" '""wl ' If vou h.
ended, an^d oi^y^u^VrL^^^^^^
continue to discuss witK °

,h^"^P^/°'' forthwith

;

that you and His Eminencrof V \\'"">' "»*««"
concea ed from our ear" ?eft ?/. u

^*^« ^''herto
ascertain. One ofthll: i*

'° <^^ance for us to
circle, we grZy'Zhtll'f'?l'> ''''^^^ '"^^ri^
o'the Ardennes, whose .An ^" '*'^ Wild Boar
I* 't to England he hath '"""V*""^* ^'^hout
»ay you. Brother England ?°' ^^ ^'""*=« ? What

to/t^a^mlat^^^^^^^^ but he happened
Wolsey which checked him ^I ^>'« °f Cafdinal
answer soothingly

j^*""* ^'""^ *nd caused him to
Good Brother Fra« u

pray, for nought. By ou^h-^-*""' ^° disturbed, weknow nothing of thi^f/ u
''.'**"'«

'
we of England

either fatheri son Th"/'"' B°"'"on Prfnces
" the Emperor our"alJ'^'}i!7

"°* °"r friends^
Queen, nothing more c„„

* "• *^^"ephew of our
.fore, you must enqZ o^this ?'h^

^?"'"°"' '^ere'
^s^h^hath hrouglt Fiel'nt.^L^-J^^^^^^^^^^^

lT'^yi^^t\ZyTo^^^^ Seigneur dJ
/s he not hand in elovVlviI ?' ^re-eating spark ?

h« -- iS'ni "^,tut''t^^lK- -ought. „„ or
taow, well, hath Ilk for ?S,^?'t»? T^""- Grace
the young Emperor nor^°L= *' '.» "o friend toMa„„ma„,

rPansw2r°for"'Sn.''Lt'^,S?"-.
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"Which means that Bavard can answer for

Fleurange, as Bayard knows him, but can he answer
for him as others, his friend the Comtesse de
Ch&teaubriand, for instance, know him ?

"

This little outbreak of jealousy on the part of the

King of France caused covert smiles and little

titterings among those present, Franfoise herself

laughing scornfully outright. Only Bayard pre-

served a becoming dignity of demeanour, as he
answered courteously but firmly

:

" Sire, the lady you mention I know not, then
what can I know of^her thoughts or friendships ? If

Your Grace like not my oner, no fealty is swoin
by me, no alliance made by my brother-in-arms

!

By Your Grace's good leave, we can return whence
we came—to Savoy." He bowed low, and turning

to his squire remarked, " Come, L'All^gre ! The
horses are not yet unsaddled, it seems we are not

wanted in France."

Francois stood irresolute, but a sardonic smile

of satisfaction overspread Wolsey's features as the

Chevalier de Bayard, halting at the door, bowed
again, and then took his helmet from the hands of

L'All^gre, his squire.

Fixing his penetrating gaze upon the King's
mother, the Chevalier observed :

" Should Madame
have despatches for her noble brother, Duke Charles,

our companies will camp ten miles to the southward
to-night, where we will await them."
As his squire was assisting Bayard to don his

helmet, the Comtesse stepped rapidly forward,

moving with sinewy grace. She was a small woman,
with exquisitely rounded form, and her youthful

beauty of the voluptuous order. Her features, dark
and warm, yet had something tragic in them. A
flame of passion, the incarnation of nervous deter-

mination, seemed Fran^oise as she seized King
Francois by the arm, gripping it tightly.

"Sire," she exclaimed, whilst dominating him
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S W™ 'gfte'r^* """d you do f Wo«M w.
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*"h«» of M«Ume ?e C^teiibriJ^

fe'/.fed'th7di™„Jj?;f2h^
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J''»ntoI« conSeigneur
I " ,£e cJfJ *^' '" *« doorway " si^

with you. GladJy willth^v- ^'*"' «^« Fieuraner

FrenTXS;,/™^* tun,«| i„p,.,.„„^
^^ ^^

*:|l'^V^P^tare'LT?;^« .P end or

.c„pt... ^'«'.- and F,eur,ng; fe/'^'
•eeSToff"^..*'*'" -aking , „„,„ „

looked an.„„d. IS?.fc°f ^ 1»ny conSiS'

o»er his featured He h. J°?\°f <'«"ion "Slarfh« squire, advanced"' th\ .f,
'»"' I"'M^

^™"^ "" «"< -•»" ot'£i"'^„J2'S?e l4 of
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Francis held out his hand, and the Chevalier
took it in his. As he stooped over and touched it

with his lips, Bayard exclaimed in ringing tones,
" By God and my good sword, Sire, I am your man."
The King courteously raised Bayard, and then,

saying that he would see Fleurange on the morrow,
led him to the table, where he presented his new
adherent to Queen Claude and the Princess Mar-
guerite.

Although the Chevalier would accept no refresh-

ment save a cup of wine, these noble dames, with
the King's mother, engaged him to remain with
them awhile, when the Kings, with Catherine of
Aragon and all of the French and English knights,
left to ride over to Guines to watch some sports in

which the English soldiers were to engage that
afternoon. With Marguerite remained her sprightly
maid-of-honour, the sixteen-year-old Anne Boleyn,
but all of the other ladies, including the Comtesse,
disappeared from the scene.

While answering the nu.nerous questions con-
cerning her native land put to him by Madame
Louise, Bayard could but observe the pensive grace
of the neglected Queen Claude, whom he pitied in his
heart, and the distinguished bearing of the Princess.

This latter, tall in stature, well formed, and
with a lihr-like face but faintly relieved by the
carmine of the cheek, was of singularly intellectual

appearance. Her brilliant eyes werr kind, and violet
in hue, but her calm features gave the impression of
one who had never experienced the ordinary
passions of womankind. Bayard knew her story;
he had heard of her love of learning, her classical

accomplishments, and her love of writing and music,
all of wb*:h in no way appealed to her graceless
husband, the Due d'Alen^on, whose only love was
for other women. Although of princely blood,
nearlv allied to her own, the Due d'Alen^on was
utterly unw>rthy of his wife. A known poltroon,
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matter, never have b^ s^?^ ''J*« ^0"W, for that

of bavoy could but feel tL i
^°' ^^ ^e kmVht

»" that, in an age of chiv^l^"?^' Vmpathy, abSl
openly spoken of by all ^ ?i '^ll^^ matea to o^

t'hS2?ntrirf^^^
r|^^n^°^^^^5?^i^^^!s^
up frot*chTdr^%*:

-/"J- f\^^7^y-r. brought
mcomprehensible. fa? worTe thS''' r°f

^'•"«' » t>«'ng
commit a crime from .Z?L !^*" ^ ^*=^°n ^^o might
t»on. Thus, while i.cTf.

^'^ '" momentary temota
versation of Madame'^^'Sf, 1° ''^ animTtSTn-'
Queen Claude. Bayard with rf.•ffi''^"°"*^ "^'"^'-ks of
thoughts from the KiL^s l.^''"L*>' *^°"Jd l^eep hisa sad one.

"^'"8 ^ ««ter. whose lot was ?uch
Mareuerite for h.

watched the hiat. v!.
'"/'• *" '=•>'«% silent «h.

voluble n,othe7ex"t«SelT°"'u.<'f ^VaS^ « her
»»,« daring adventu" tt"? ?'">, the"^ relation ofto make it appear a. ? u? '"' ''"ays contrived
distinguished ?K«Tv^' h^l«

""'«" had gr^^
w«unworthv ofSS '^ "" "^^^ » p,^^^

Tcr«ir?.2'eal;ri^th"r:?rr -"f ««- deto fathom the real facS of i£ "'"'"^ P""«»»«

'ould not'lVTif .'n'hwir?" ."?' ««««on.

^trhe^"„"l* tr""« »- A'^JnSd

wth the cunning .kiU di.^^ '^
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Bayard in, without seeming to do so, evading all

vexed questions, ever insensibly gliding over them
when touched upon by the chatterbox Madame.
Such questions as the probable policy of the English
King, the nature of his treaties with the Emperor,
were delicately brushed to one side without any
definite reply, and yet Louise de Savoie was quite
unaware that she was being purposely kept in the
dark.

Suddenly the Chevalier met the eye of the Prin-
cess, as she smiled approvingly at him. He flushed
slightly beneath his tanned skin, for with his quick
powers of divination. Bayard recognised that he
was in the presence of one as sharp-witted as
himself.

He felt slightly disconcerted, moreover, at the
smile, which was all womanly and savoured in

nothing of the patronage of a great Princess, for

Bayard was wholly inexperienced where women
were concerned.

What Mai^erite was really thinking was :
" The

Chevalier is no fool, he has gauged the shallowness
of my mother and is afraid to trust her—and he is

right to be thus cautious." What she did not,

however, fathom was an additional cause for Bayard's
caution, namely that the juvenile Anne Boleyn was
hovering about behind the chair of the Princess, that
in the foregoing scene he had noted that King
Henry had lost no opportunity of smiling upon her.

His lessons in warfare had taught him ever to be
on his guard against all who might prove to be
possible spies, whether involuntary or no. He had
said openly by means of the letter from Duke
Charles, all that he had considered right and be-
fitting, he would now add nothing that by being
repeated might perhaps work mischief.

He was banning at length to feel anxiously that
his audience had lasted long enough, as his men
and the troops of the Seigneur de Fleurange were,
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d« Bourbon pc^^ ^S^''^*"^" *he CcnsteWe
ground ? •' *^ "*"*=« Po»nt out to you a camping

France and Engl^d^;*""^ T'*^
Their Graces of

matter."
^"&^and, he overlooked so trifling a

onlTh^^k" 'The^''^ " 5"^^' fl"«h of vexation
mother's frv^urite th^°r"^

^'1"^"^ ^id not^lke^J
Jhc Admiral dT^n'SrvSrwStA ^j^^ '^'^ -^
'•?Sf?t"i^t°r[CJ^'"^^

"e«i V^ - aSthTr^Suv^ JTr '^.T*-':
^^^

yourfriendofBouSfho i"^ ^""^'^J mei™wh3fWes with hiSll^makiW ?~"^^u' ^ '^^'^d SvSL
" quite an army vouh? '°"J'

'i^ousand mor^ fj
to fight if nS^,i**"fo?*^«

brought betweeTyoJ
Marguerite continued nu"^* ^«ii. Sei«i«tf •'

you remain he^ w,U u?\^ Vou will |S5 if^t if the King's Constete 7 ^"^^ ^^PWfittmg courtesy to o.Irr«.*^ ^^'^^ to shew he
s^cr hath .'^ttTS;y'^ ^r^' '^^^ Kln^s
f^? *^f^y pitched fory^'^T ^^'"P^ ^^ve

n^iil^'?**'*"** the butcher a«3
"** '*^'«™ sidenow baring rations to Jour wea^"^.
«mp-suUe„ are
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not, noble Bayard, nor marvel at my action. Theheads of all, save of the Princess Marguerite, arem these merry-making days full of nought else thanjoustmp and carousals, thus must I oft-times be myRoyal brother's mouthpiece." ^

rZftlyJ'yr' ^»lJ'«"te.'' interrupted her mother,
pettishly, " m sooth your head is full of everything—
but wherefore would you send the Chevalier from us

« xu" ' ^u S*""® ?°* y«' ^^^^^^^ Ws tidings."
Then will there be the more to look forward toon the morrow, my mother, and now the Chevaliermust need repose," replied the Princess, m a tone

which clearly showed that her authority was not to
be gainsaid. " Anne," she continued, turning to her
maid-of-honour, " I beg you bid the Squire Dalbiac
wait without tc conduct this noble seigneur to hiscamping ground."

*

Checking with a gesture the words of gratitude
which sprung to Bayard's lips, the beautifSl young
Princess made him an amiable sign of farewell and
turned to leave the marquee.
Bowing low over the hands which Queen Claude

and Madame held out to him a moment or two later

^ISf^'^^''^ *° .Ju'".*"" ^"''*' '^*»*>™ he found
outode laughing with Anne Boleyn and the Squire
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CHAPTER V

FRAN901SE

Fran?oise de Chateaubriand had never been In
love with the King of France, whose chLraS^^s^^

the dishonourable nature of this hindsime Sno?who made so brave a show and was livfng gloS
deeJs hTLS^ """?•

'^i;^^
on account of the bo?!

wS *l« ^J^.P^'-formed in the Itahan campaignwhich he had conducted immediately upo? hisaccession some years previously. For if Vs sub!
secjuent events but too plainl/ prov«i. the word

Slld'hT'r "T** '\^ '•eHed upoMhaUn ?ie

S? hJc t ^°u^ u°"u^"i*
?'"^'«^f ^ bravely as any

fn ?K •j"'ei!,\*^«
,h*d plainly shewn to the world

Su SL^S'^^q^"^''
of Marignano. There he hadcrushed the Swiss, and seized from Maximilian

Sforza the Ducal crown of Milan. wh?ch he cSmSby descent from the Milanese Princess, V^eiS^
Visconti, Duchesse d'OrWans.

vaicnuna

None, however, knew better than Francoise thathad It not been for the foresight of Bayard whohad forestalled Prospero Colonna. the nTble L^u?tenant-General of Pope Leo X.. and driven hfm from

h^J'^"'^^ ^""^ °^ *^^ Alpine passes, thSbattle could never have been fought. The wit of
Bayard alone, in seizing Colonna^fier a saddenattack at Villafranca. had made it possible for theFrench Kmg to pursue his designs and canyVemto a successful termination. Franjois. howeve?

54
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never talked before his fair mistress of the prowess
of others at Villafranca, an affair of which in his
heart he was jealous, while she had frequently heaid
him boasting of his own bravery and skill at the
subsequent affair at Marignano.
The dishonourable character of the King of France

had. however, been made far more patent to the
young lady, his kinswoman, by the fraudulent
manner in which he had contrived to bend her to
his will and to win her favours. Married when but
a child, Fran^oise de Foix had nevertheless esteemed,
if not really loved, the jealous husband who kept
her shut up in a large castle far from Paris and the
Court. She had promised her husband, who was
often away himself, that never would she leave her
home, where for that matter she was content, and
follow him to the Court, . %s she received from
him, as token that he r -ired her presence, a
certain ting.

^
The King, who had frequently heard of the young

girl's beauty, had, however, concocted a plot with
Bonnivet, whereby the latter obtai. ' from a
dishonest retainer an exact copy of th- ring, and
then had gone in person and brought the unsus-
pecting girl to the Court, as by her husband's wishes.
Then had it been by the unreasoning jealousy of
the Comte de Chftteaubriand himself that his
inexperienced young wife had fallen before the
ardent attacks of Francois. For, choosing to assume
that she had come of her own free will to place
herself in the way of her dissolute young monarch,
the Comte, after chastising Fran^oise, to the scandal
of the whole Court, had ridden off and left her to
her fate. After he had, despite her prayers, deserted
her thus, miserable, and with none to counsel her
save those who would lead her astray, what wonder
if Fran?oise found irresistible the advances made
by the brilliant young King, of whose gallantry
and prowess all the world was talking

!
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her dishonour C be«? mi^j't^P^ '° accomplish
was j^tly relishtll^on/ISe L°^ r- ^^"
and dissolute ladies of XI? i^'S?."*^ courtiers
was the foremost' whfcould „o^ ^'"^» "^^'^^r
any woman should make^ ^l understand that
trifle. Louise de Sawie ^,1 "'5*^?**°"* '"^h a
a personal insult tharwhertfs ^h^ **'**'" »* "
concerned who shouW Team of K*

"^^ *J"^** "«
with the Due de BourbSn th^ K*^n.°^" '^^^''O"*
should weep her eyes out '., ^'i"'*"* Fran9oise

«-n/^"?hX^„;^ ?J^^^^^^^
^ot at the Court

she found none but who^SS.f̂ "?"y>^'^^« '"a^es

9f spirit, while all aprarenUvKlJf".' [°'" ^^' ^^nt
downfall. Although h«£i°[*^ '" ^^K «Pccted
daily, this downfall had seem^T-u'*;^ increasing
no distant date, when w1mrm'"d1la&'? S^"'

'^^

de Fleurange. came to F/>«*,- ui *'*^*' Seigneur
part in some'tStSg mat^SL '^S"?" *? '^^"^ ^is
celebrate the m^LrofIhl p^- ""^ ^"^^ P^»«^« to
In these matchS^ n^4S2 ,o ""*'*'\^*'^«nte-
whom^he Princes's-htJ^^^-- ^^^^^^

Fri^m^i^TnTtl^tt^^^SaT^^^^^^ ^ «-<^.
she indeed at first <Le7y so toT.^-'^

'° °"* *"°*her.
bear all before h.^t^he °is^s"' S^o^n'^J"^

**'™
him unrestrainedly her heart-Lth; i,!^" ?!® ^^
never yet been woJi by ifvlSg^i^/

^"^ ^^'^^ ^^^^

4'X^^irS? X^"f^^; ^'--^.-Pcrienced
favourite. fiXt becaSe her friSd an^S'

""«^^^*^
her passion. They found SSut^t «*" '*'"'"«**

of meeting and he%ave"^^0^ ^^T:!Si^

I
}
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This was no longer to bemoan her lot but to assume
an insolent demeanour and browbeat all and,
notablv, the King. He recommended her to deny

x^u i°
***'" *"^ openly to make him jealous.

When Fran9oise enquired with whom, Fleurange
boldly replied with himself 1

He was the son of one who had often decided
the fafe of Europe, an independent Prince, who
was claimed as vassal both by the King of France
and the Emperor, but who acknowledged neither.
Fleurange accordingly pointed out that he would
be a more appropriate person for Frangoise to
distinguish than any French seigneur, as he would
be immune from the King's wrath, if aroused.
The advice of the gallant son of the great Robert

de la Marck was followed by Francoise with signal
success. No longer the King's puppet, she openly
affected Fleurange, who followed the Court to Paris,
and thus she brought Francois to her feet, his
nature being ever ardently to desire that which
he knew to be possessed by others. When at
length Fleurange had been compelled to return
to his own country, the Comtesse had for long
resisted the King's prayers to be to him as before.
Although she at length allowed him to have his
way, it was upon conditions that left her almost
supreme at Court, and with her enemies Madame
Louise and Bonnivet reduced to impotence before her.
As for the rest of the courtiers, they, seeing her

powerful, cringed before the young beauty, and
became her slaves. Real friend, however, she had
none, unless it were the newly-wedded Duchesse
d'AIenjon, herself a disappointed woman from the
outset. The friendship of Marguerite was, however,
somewhat marred for the Comtesse for two reasons.
The first of these was that the tastes of the
Princess— Latin, Greek, poetry, the study of
modem languages, the investigation and perusal
of books dealing with the reform of religion—did

ii-
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JJi 'Sr^.'^ Frangoiae, who luui had Karcelyany educaUon before her marriase The^o«Jwas one more calculated to keepSrt twS iSSSn

t^th°e?T" "'?"^? l-ve'^^rSoSyTrlT^
SCrfhrrVr" J~^°«y^ Fo' whereas in herjcart the Comtesse despised his despicable nature

JSSSISSS hf™*^.!?"'V*» broth^er?the"King;

J^Sa S^. -S y'^ •n,«J°J0»t lover-like devotioS•eeing none of his faults but reirardinff him a.

dc ChAteaubnana, she was accordingly jealoiw^
Sf«.^K?T''^''*»~'^"- She resfntedUie fact^at. while she herself had oft-times to beg of him
SlwiS \ ^*"i?""* ^ °"e of her pricstly?rof42?

to^hl? V?"* *^^ Comtesse, spoken with authorityto the Kin^ would procure for her at ona Ae
NeS^Sh^al

'^" ^°""^ herselfunable to command
urifh IJ.^J'^5''' *". 8^* "»««" Of Sute poH^
h %^t ^'P'^o «:r" f"" too clever to mffil

Lhe"hSdS%:fSSdstrln''"" "^'^ ^^
aooeal A ™^ J

neaostrong King was wont to

Kirite'/S^/^?^ °^ P^^*' ^'"« thus left in

^l^n ^n^K "**V.^°"* direction, while a good
?™- ?

another, chiefly having to do with the

^?^'TT f t^ose »hout the Court. lajTintirSj

hn\t Comtesse, the two women did notSbut got on well together on the whole At h^H
on7r^;:jh""*"?">:^p*t^«t^<=^ven^^^^^

cZiTu^V^^^"""^ ^'th a certain amount of

SeTa{ S^cLrt"^
'° '^^ P^^^y <^^ ^^ —"ding

more^'knT: CX^^'^thiSth^^r^
^Jfjh«

^'f,
-' ^-' "^™ knew'?h"?t' s'he';^

hTs orSlT^.r^''! 2^^'^ '"fi^^h-ties towaHs h^his pride could not bear that she should care for
?°"»« one else. Thus he had employ^ Bon^ivetto watch her, until Fran^oise, who w« p^f^^*
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aware of the fact, had made a fool of the Admiral

before the whole Court, by arranging an auignation

with Bonnivet himself and then sending the King's

jester to inform Francois publicly where she was
to be found. When the King had arrived at the

psychical moment, to find his favourite at the feet of

the Comtesse, his rage and indignation had been
changed to mirth at Bonnivet's expense, as peals

of laughter from behind a screen gave notice of

the fact that half a dozen great ladies had been
present as witnesses of the whole affair.

A little circumstance like that was not sufHcient

to set the King against the Admiral, but as Fran^oise

did not forget to tell him that he had looked as

big a fool as his favourite, he had ceased to spy
upon the movements of a woman who was far

too clever for him.

By the coming of Fleurange he was, however,

considerably disturbed, as, in spite of the angry

denial of Uie Comtesse, the King still suspected

that she had sent for him. Frangoise had not,

however, sent for Fleurange, she had merely been
previously made vaguely aware of the fact that,

under certain undisclosed circumstances, it was
possible that he might attend the meeting of the

kings at Ardres. When she had seen the Chevalier

de Bayard in the marquee, her heart had given a

bound, as she had wondered if he had anything

to do with the circumstances in question. And
then she had asked him for information, as we know.

When tie Kings, with Queen Catherine and their

numerous followers, had started to ride to Guines,

a great many ladies had accompanied them, and,

knowing that Francois would be certain to be on
the watch for her, among these the Comtesse was
car^Ail to be seen. All of the time her heart was,

however, beating in her bosom, for dearly, dearly,

was Franfoise longing for a sight of Fleurange.

Before starting for the ride she had with dismay,
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already camoed in fkl * ^ ^*>ole wmv lav

therefore, tell in whi^h ^?^ ?®* ^^^ «<>" d not^« likely to take iS'Lii'T;^°"
'h« newcomers

Piyed inwardly that ^^^IV^oXT *'^*' ^^^
^
The anx ety of the r««? ** '*'' *way.

the brilliant ca^viScadefe Jo"? ^T?* 1?"^^ ^h*"
^f-way wooden paviSn oii

'*'^«^ment at the
which was erected'^^n ih^L^^r*''*^ ^»^ 9old,
streamlet which div?d^'^SJ?,'^«" <>f the Kttle
temtoor. The« she Was ioTn^*" k'^^" ^"«"«h
P^es, whom she had lefrShin??* ^^, °"« ° *herH« mformation was emi^^J iv «*T''* *"^"'""-
leanied that while his sSen.fi"^**^'"'^' " '^e

J!»^y.
the camping grouS sdetJ;^^ ^t? ^"'^«'

hjmself and hisimmK folWr^hiS' ^^^"'^nge
of his rank, been appointed hvff *'^' °" *<=«=o"nt
on a spot not far re^iS frZ i^* ^^"P-marshal

After having herselfEi?"^ ^^^ °^n t«nt.
to King Hen^^d Ki^^S?*'"P°^u^'"« *^P'«ce
seated herself/complainTni nf ?r".:

'^** Comtesse
indeed most txcZsve %h ***u

^^^^^^ ^^^ich was
noticed, until thr^hole I?"thJ'^*' ^J?*'"«^' "^
parties had started to cont?nui th.'°^ "^ ^"^^^
when, accompanied by hertwo^i 'i'**'

'° ^"'nw.
the camp at Ardres. which stefS^S'' f""

'"^^ ^<^^^
Without the slightest ^tt^^ *''"°«t deserted,

which might onlf'ferve ,7lf fncealment
Frantoise rode stn^ight to th.

^^^^ attention

Fransoi« heard a Lf'^cr?^ ,*" *? gloom,
tte arm. of the Sej^eur de'^fctT,^^""''

l>e"elf in



CHAPTER VI

THE TILTING

On the day following the wrestling of the Kingsa remarkable tournament was held uoon the iStT of
the Field of the Cloth of Gold, 'it w^given h^VeChevalier de Bayard to celebrate his aFrival at the

both of value. Whereas hitherto, in order to av^dthe risk of violent quarrels arising betwwn th^

o^n.'S^tH''ft''hi^ ^' conLts'S ttopening of the lists had been fought with bluntedweapons, the tourneys instituted by the knight ofSavoy were far more serious. Their conditS werethat they were to be fought with sharp weapon!

nfu"" ^^^^i^o kinds. For the tiltingVkSson horseback, the prize was a ring wt w" h asolitaire diamond of matchless value. Bayard had

^^uV i^™ *^^ ^"^'^"'* b~*»»«'- whileTghting
with the Hungarians against the Turks in the Southof Europe. For the matches with the sword which

r^J'^M ^°"S^' °u"
^°^'' *»^« Chevalier had provrd^

L^Sr^i^A
^°^?^" **'*"^^^'' ^^°"g»»t •« Ital/by that

ln!^lf .craftsman. Benvenuto Cellini.
^

It was

LTrl T^ ^^^^'""^ °^ ^'*^"« d« Terrail. and all

Cellin?fU V 1?^^™°"' "magnificent specimen of

ofFrLrT. Y^'^^u ^^^f
" y? ^^" ^««n ^t the Courtof Francois I., where later, by the way, Benvenuto inperson rendered himself so fimous.

fh. • jJ^^^'"^.
"^'^^ ^^""^ weapons gave a zest tothe jaded appetites of all of the French and English
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•pew, ft few dentt UDM t?« .
* ^"^ •hftttered

tion of a little arnica S the CoSJ^ ^^tl^ PP'^«-None were more exhilanffS^ *? Phj^Wana.
were longing to witnesJ^i? *^*'i

'**« '•«*»««. who

£rn;it!''wi:-"ESS -^^^^^^^^^^

•enseof the PrinccsrMt^^eri^T*^' ^^« »ood
•elected as the Queen ofS^ul ' S°^«ver, who was
prizes. pit^ventX^;. sIv^S^l"^ '° «^'^ *^«
this dangerous nature Shra^kTdf^.^^'^^^ °f
Honour to consist of six m*lil^ «'' * Court of
this Court was to h^ <ii

"members. By her request

Je Constaw" of fe^S'^„"rl?^^'^*^ 'f KmS^SSh'
French and Englfs~"S«Ael^"fl*"^"^ «>"« other
this Committee, which ShiJ .**'*' ?•**«"<* of
ali knights dreW lot?f"lSl^^i*' "" ^'^y ^our,
arranged that the wnnera of th.5^."*"*'' *^ **'"«
to figSt each other li?er Knilh^.

"'
™*'f^*« weil

thT so chose, to enter i>thfo^th«r'*.!l^°^^ ^^
dismounted encounters anrf I

"counted and the
^cordingly; while" oTherronrv^^ttTd"j;'^*' »°
either ance or swoitl. with whirif If^

*^ '^® «""»
themselves most proficient

'^^^ considered

the g^^at'^X'of^Tet;^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ °" .^^~""* of
commenced ver^ earty'^Vn ^kI V*"^"'*'^' 'P^^
presence of the aslemhl.^3 } ^^^^ *"«*' 'n the
fcgan to flow Uly Altho^K^'.!' f°^n the blcl^
that after one or otL af^T^^ 'I

^^*^ ^n ruled
badly wounded ?he fiSL

*" ^^^^atants had been
continued to Sde^thfeveraflc"?^/^ ^ ^"^^
long killed in the mn^^S^^^^^^^^
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off the pound, while the bloody iport continued
as though they had never existed.

In these encounters, the ConsUble de Bourbon
was able in a measure to win a triumph over his
enemy, Bonniyet. After the earlier engagements
had terminated, when the Constable, who had been
a victor in his first match, had to tilt again, his
opponent was Armand de Belliivre, a young sparkwho was the intimate friend of the Admiral, Tnd
constantly jomed with him in his attempts to upset
the Constable's plans. This young De Hellifvre
Bourbon ran through the neck with his lance, bore

c fj *^2 *° **** ground, and left dead upon the
field. The only regret expressed by the victor was
that it was not Bonnivet himself whom he had so
served.

The Due de Bourbon was himself subsequently
unhorsed but not injured, by his friend, the Seigneur
de Bellabre. As it was in the third of the three
courses which were run in each match that, by a
blow on the helmet, he was hurled from the saddle,
matters between him and Bellabre remained there.

It so chanced that Bayard, who had entered for
his owti prizes both for lance and sword, had run
a number of courses. In all of these the Chevalier
had proved the victor, but after vanquishing the
gallant Seigneur de Pomp^ran, who was the Con-
stables nght hand man, and whose life, as all could
^: u P"iP°*«^y spared, he found no one left to tilt
with but De Bellabre, who had also conquered all his
opponents.
These two gallant knights w^ j as regards

physique equally matched, but in the previous
tilting all of the thousands of onlookers had realised
that never had seigneur been seen of such wonderful
address with the lance as Pierre de Terrail. This
had been proved by the extraordinary circumstance
that while he had unhorsed his opponents he had
senously injured none. Wielding his long and
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vulnerable point ofhil^^.T- ?«Jected some in-
to strike w?S, the X' '^*^5J^^^^^^upset him by some trick Th^,'

'^'''\ ""' «'«« had
been thrown down by bein/sJn'r*''^^ '*"'S^t» had
protected knee-cap one 5,^^^^'' "?«" the strongly
out of the saddle by p^sinf

,?*'^*' «>• h'fted cleaj
between his saddle a?d^ the jl^*" ^m"' °^ ^'' ^^"<^«
be n entirely disconcerts^ f l^' «^'^* ^"other had
fixed his stiVrup '?on Ind Th^^"

^^^^'^ ^^^ trans-
;j«sing his arm.V«venSS^ht^"'.?? ^'"ultaneously
thrown by the shorlJJkM

h'mself from being over
All blows'^leK'a'tSelftTS^ ''^ *^-"a?:
manner eluded, by cVusZlu ^^"^ '" * ""arvelloTs
throwing up his^sS fo thartV^ '^•*'^«' °' by

fflS-r ^- --^-IW h^iSLsVo^

onlookers. Thedefe^S P*u^ applauded by the
^t'med of themttvL "'t'^^"^^^^^«^«'."^^^^unhurt than if they had bet„^% '^"^ conquer«5
bone to back, es^cially as th"^"!^^^

^"^"^ ^''^^'
[aughed loudly at the/J^,K

the bright-eyed ladies
helped crestfallen VomThe'fro^^^^^^ ^^ ^<^'e

a3t;5SS\:-;h^erW^^^^^^^^^
to salute the Ro^ Z't^^'l' "^^^^^^^

Cardinals and other gS^^'aAd"" 1*5^' ^'^^ *bS
rank, they sat in a ata^A ^t. *"^ ^^^'es of hi^h
and silver, covered w^h m'*^

'''^"'^^ all of gifj
England aAdSI ^ ^'^'^^"^ °^ 'he armfif

tS^^^^'^r'^^^^^^^
^or Bellabre.

the former, with vizor raiSd
^'*^* ^^tter approached

"I -o^ld^'Sif^'fciXrhYdW ' «endly smile
so that I need not ran if. ^" ^*^*^ kind to me'not run this course with one who v'
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his bnlhant prowess is already assuredly the victor.
Yet need it be so? Since mine the honour to
present the prize, of your courtesy I beg you now
allow me to retire, and thus leave it undisputed to
yourself, who surely merit it."

The Seigneur de Bellabre would not, however,
have It so. " Nay, nay, fair Seigneur ! " he replied,
thus may it not be I Not for the world would I

lose the honour which my good luck hath thrown inmy way of meeting the noble Captain Bayard 1

Nor have I vanquished those whom you have over-
thrown, thus, unless in turn I vanquish you, which is
God knows, unlikely, how can I be called the victor
even should you leave the field ? There is not one
would hai/ aeso!"

" Ay, that is so. Brother," replied Bayard. " I had
not thought of that— then must we indeed run our
courses.^^ I pray the victory be yours in our gentle

" Victory we one of us must know, and one of us
defeat must suffer. Yet, gentle knight, for the
honour of the name of Bellabre, a boon I crave, and
this It is

: That in the three courses we must run
together you treat me as one worthy of the steel of
Bayard. Master you are, I trow I Of all here
present none can wield the lance as you, yet seek
not, brother, to unhorse me to my shame by blow
on knee-cap or on stirrup iron as you this day have
served some others, to make them foolish in the eyes
of men, ay, and of women, too. For I would have
you know that yonder sits one in whose brieht
eyes " *

"Enough! Brother, enough 1 I understand,"
laughed the Chevalier. "Say not another word—
you shall not be shamed, I vow. If Bayard strike he
will strike home, and there's his hand upon it. So
look well to your defences, as I will to mine—God
speed us both I

"

The two knights having grasped one another by
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the concourse thaf lin*^ !: i-
!^ excitement among

Both stahiTnt^^!^J^^f' « they approached
and public ffvoufwi Sv?di3'''S!2

*
«^*'i*"' P*'^'

Bayard f A BavaHM' ^ ^•^"ab^I" and of "A
While the Chevllie?^inhjlKf"? '^~^S^*» '^« ^ir.

black plumS^ hew" 5'' ^^ck suit of armour and
where aJI dse iSs'\o T?^u^* *

J^-^^ ^8 '^«

Bellabre.in ha^e^ofVh?!?<^i?n1aid"'^r ffand wearing a scarUf «i
^ *"^*'** ^'^^ go d,

with theX-ous su^,&''' ^? S"''*'
'" J'^ing

Owing. pSdTance toTJt'"^'
°^'*'*^ **""'*"' fieW

seemS to be the ^M.ff
^"^^^ *PP*"^'' ^^is knight

onIooke« As however''^';"*"
^^"8 the feminine

personages, by slowlv!^?!-
*" '*j"'l."ff the Royal

s^r point^ Bava?d Lt^^ 1""* ****" ^•PP'"g his

Pr^ceSs Mamuerite^.ff"P' ^* '"^^ '*^* ^^^ ^^ the
with unwonTeS e^dtemenraTd'""^'^

he repressed theX^ff^aThe "f B.Ti k"'
"'"''>'

and rode off to ooin>f ir," ^- 1- .
^ell'bre turned

so^ethreehundSUS.*^"' ""'* '«« *«»

s^gthenedSiKd 'rf^^' sfrSne^Jif?H'^

.ttend^,*
enV43'^^i'J,"5fJ^flT-i*'d^*'j;
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5'^^*?*P*'®*^*^"^8^*<^«^"abre? I heard
hi* words, but the eyes of the whole world are uoon
us, my Seigneur I

"

*^

T."'L,y!!"u**^ ¥» ^o«^»' L'Allfcgre," replied
Bayard, "then also heard you mine! If I strike,
I shall strike home—see that you have therefore
more lances ready."

.'! ^°^l lordship's pages await with them by the
side of the lists," answered L'All^gre, and just then
the heralds sounded a warning blast.
Bayard couched his spear in his right hand, and

gathered up his reins beneath his shield in his left,
and as, a second later, the heralds sounded another
note, he lightly touched his fiery bay with the spur
and started at a canter, which quickly increasedm pace.

De Bellabre gave his splendid black the rein at
the same moment, and then bent low in the saddle

;

the two knights on their armoured chargers went
thundering to meet each other.
There was deadly silence in the lists as the

champions charged, each manoeuvring so as to keep
his opponent to his right hand. The suspense was
but momentary, and then, with a shock which for a
second threw each of the chargers on its haunches,
they met. There was a terrific clang of steel on
steel, and the splinters of lance staves filled the airm all directions. Then, as the knights slipped by
one another and on to the end of the lists, it was
perceived that each had covered himself so com-
pletely with his polished and emblazoned shield that
neither was injured.

A cheer filled the air—the champions were well
matched, indeed

!

Meanwhile the two warriors were seen walking
their horses back to the starting-points, breathing
them previous to charging again in the reverse
direction.

Attendants ran out and picked up the fragments
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furiously on one anothe?' Thi " ?^*'" ^^^y ^^e
as before, save tha? th« .huu '^^^ '*'" '^e same
torn from Ws aj^ b? the blnV^^^ ^""^^"^^
and that he lost hiVbridu^!^

°^ ?*>'^«*'« ^ance.
forced from the saddle He hn^

^* ^** *^™°«t
both his grip and hS reS*«w '

'*°^«^«'-, recovered
the hV^^^^^^ of

w4.r^ were7a?d"'o:^^h
"°" /"'-'

' -dTeJi^
dedding coSrs?."* '^'^ "''"^' °^ the third aJ[d

In these the ladicQ fr—i.. • • ,

others. Louise deSavoie^il-^°'"*^' ^"^' ^"^^^8
overthrown, since he i^H "^'"r°"' ? ''''' SeilabrI
Bourbon. ofe?S to bet Cardinl?w^^

her beloved
golden crowns that theT^Jll. r ""H^ ^ hundred
win. This wager His droS.- ^i?"^

^*^°>' ^°"ld
accepted, although hrwa?sicrS?'"'?"\°^ ^^'^
opinion as herself Henrv Vruf^f *^« ^^me
time gaily to the Prfnl/-^*; "• '""^ at the same
a siiiar^o'CdeclS &!"'* '"^ ™^^« "«'

this time theCheval?e"4Xut^•n
nr.?;^^^^^

'^''
those cunning tricks with lu W Practice one of
lookers had preSly found fn^^T ^^''"^ ^« on-
fair Duchesse dVvTen^ cSuldV";' k

^^^^
^he

in her heart to b^?^Sainst h- ^'^^^^'' ^""^ *'

whereupon His Grace^Enln? ^°*f
^onvictions,

must h^ve a wager w?thsomtnn' ^f^^"n& that he
to her maid-of-honourand oS J^!' ^l''"*^ J^^'aHy
brooch that he Tr^^galnsff kiss f' ^'l * ^°^^
young lips that Bayard woufd win ' '""^ ^^' ^^^

ge;ut'^eToU"H"rs G^elrt^ ''^ ^"--
conduct. Henry was mlfr^L ^-'^ '^propriety of
as Anne was hissuh7Z%7Tf''^T'''^^^^^^

a minute later tJle'lruU'rgtta^r ^"' ^"^
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K{.^?K-T*'
^^^

'i'*
Chevalier de Bayard started on

S^^^ed i .
™^'"'* '*^""' *^'^"«^ *" unperceivShS

leet well home m the stirrups, he carefully withdrewhem until merely the tipsW his tcJ^s .^sted on th^stirrup irons. An instant before reachino- his

stctat'oTs Pl^rd''-?
-'?"-h-"t ofTe elcited

moment that De Bellabre reaS him '
"""^

This seigneur, who was desperately in earnestwas ridmg at the highest speed, with lance couS
«) as If possible to strike the Chevalier on the helm

wSLh^I'^r"^
'^"^ ^^r °" *»»« shield Inst^d!wh ch he threw upwards, thus saving his head

nt X;nK^J"^ ^^r'' *° ^'« horsef mane '

Pie^^ d? T^^"^ •,"
'^^

I'^'^'P' "° ^°n&« existing,Pierre de Terrail was borne back over his horse's

hTJ^^J'f n'V ^i 'P'""^'^ ^^y '"«hed from uJderto he fell to the ground, but alighted on his fwtHe then stumbled to his knees, but in a second wSon h,s feet on<^ more, never having eveT?SuchSthe ground with a hand. He then calmly w^kS
leftlt s;,VWn"-°?K''^'

^'' ^^"^«' fr^"^ whej; he had

The witnesses of his fall were astounded It wasevident to all that the Chevalier was SShurt bS
It was strongly suspected at the same time bv the

t^tir"''^'.-'^^' ^"^ *^^^ intentionally br^ugttabout his own discomfiture, in order not to win hiss "s^^' to^'feirto'^fr
'^'

^ ^"'^^* ^ ---Dcen seen to fall to the ground on his feet whenoverthrown in deadly combat; such agilUy Tn aheavily armed man was unknown I

6 'y m a

The Seigneur de Bellabre, who had checked and

**!
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CHAPTER VII

THE QUEEN OF BEAUTY

tI«"aSS^T !"" 7^'"S *way When, wcanr of

SmtotTwIthX""^
continued Wdshed^the

STerf AnnL R«? ^'^°'^' '^ ^""<=«« Margueritecalled Anne Boleyn and retired with her from the

sJ^iS^rSiS*!!^-?^"* ^^ .^y' °^ *h« afternoon

and thrusting at one another.
curang

^nd^l^'^T' *' *^* ^^^a*^ °*" a %ht of broad
nnw- ^^^. *'*P*' ^*« P^a«d a gilded chaiVofnoble proportions, which w£ to serve Is Man^Site^s

i^wouM^i ^"'.^'j" ^^' °«^^« °f Queen of^Ct
In fS ? ^ *^*^^?* "P°" *° S^^e a^ay the prizes

^'

self wh?/^'' *? y^""8^ Princess ensconced her-

S!Lk il ^ r"*'
^*""'"8^ ^«^Jf vigorouslyrthrewhereelf at her feet upon the topmost step.

^'

Maigu«ite a^so threw herself back upon the

itt Ttfri.^" ^r ^~*' *"^ ^°' » timeTmain^lost in thought Presently she asked her maid-of-honour to show her the prizes forthe feSs ofarms, ^^Kh had been entrust^ to he? care These

examfn^th^'"- "^ ^H^' ^^^^"'« first cajfon^
th. K !k

'^e/'ng which Bayard had taken from

lindh'^^T^°^'^^
^"''^" Selim,the almost i™vincible Turk who even now was again wasting^
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.^S" ^^^ *"^ ^ ""^ """8**^ '^th fire tnd

"the^Vav*'?;?^'^^'*''' *> P""<«»» exclaimed,

chiW hat i« h-fr*"^ '
,
^° y°" '^n^^. Anne, my

know* hol^ *»*'^,
J«<=«ntly carried off heaven inlV

S!I? R ©Vank. from the south of Europe, and

thofefa?rlSl",^'''Tf"°'^''^*»»«"»^ ToTn'k of

ina1ntKJ''^*P^^>'""'^"'«*'<*«»H"*ngly scream-

Sifh no K
*""? °^ ***"* *^f»^ BarWos^. and fhat

hiaVl^- "^i-
"** **'™' '"y brother can find it in his

feieL'^JSr^^T^ T'l'.'*^"
^'",P«~' Charl« all H snoiiness Pope Leo hath recently suggested the fate

oir o°v^
^* v^ ^'^i^"?

may-fearful thoS^hU-b^

svS^o afi ?^ '^ 'uT'°"
^'^ *h« infidels-they will

a^t^het a«"/T ^^°'* *^*'"' »« h"nd«^s ofyeai
France untnTliriP* ^^"' «^«" *^« «>uthVf

sSed ?hii to^!"^ ^^'
f*l*''^"

M^rtel, when he"
ait Jko*

*° P'«<^«.rith his hammer at Tours.

you making such terrible grimaces? yet do you everthink, by the way, Anne?" ^ ^u" you ever

thJn« «; / !^^* "°^ ' ^" thinking of two
m?SJ^ °"*=S ^"* ^*« that, if he we% not amamed man of course, I would almost is 2>onbe embraced by His Grace of England as b^in^«
bS r^ 't rt^lf I"^*^-

Eughl fm^ine Se
S w^u^idtrSi'^^^^^^^^ ^rL&h'^.]:

iX5dtm'e%ts\^^
«^a" I ca^l i'l

" Ay, that will do as well as anything else »r^Ayou are accordingly a lucky S»aueh^Marguente. « But what was the other Sought ?"
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J^ tS- i^' * "® ^^o^e »urmounted by a bend
2r;.«^^*"^uy°" "°'' Anne, that she will l2^a luckvwoman who some dav will h» «kl- *!! •

a iuocy

own arms upon"'tW.^h7eW^ ^EveS' S?to^^^
YeTsa^i S'*"^

^°"^^ "o' be thr^'dL^^S

nTv^r^:prcU?.«*^-^'» ahield-f^rTwSf

with^»'^„i'*'^!!f^°~
"°*'" "^sponded Margueritewith a pleased expression. " Tis true hJ haf

h

great y impoverisheS himself, they saj^^^wlth all his

tt"Sii?r"?°r^' of 'poor^ut^oble TadieL

frL f?r^"*"r' °^ invents, the raising of trooSfrom the sons of gentle families. Yet, even if^Vwhy, with his great name and lineage, should notX*Chewier espouse some fair maide^of high bi?S ? "

re^n Jj"?^***p
?**"'">'- " ^here is*^ one good

h^L-^^To b' ^""f*"' """"^^^y that, saintly^

b^ fitt!3 fi ^: "^^t**? *" *"S«^ ^»tb wings could

«i»J^f V^f *T^ ^^^ Chevalier ja«x/r«f ,/ janS

eS^ou^:JhV '•'^^ *"°'5?''' ^*'' ^>'h »^« endle^
rXw ? •

*"* T^\ «^^ *^'™««^f killed in time I

awav fn ^t Tofh'' ^"^r*'.
'^™^''"& »"d he,^ng

ouS^. 1^ *?u°'^r.
^'^.^^'^^t

'
Methinks, from thipurple plume that 'tis the Scotch knight De Foueas

ttl How^'i'^'VT-
A d-|hty champf^

fe?rf„l w^ y*'"'* ^^'^^y* ««<=*P« ? They deal

^^^Srstrn^o^'r'^'
^^^ ^"^^^^ ^~- Savoy
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t^'ou.unttmg. "•"'"«> "nk b«cfc upon

be".^t'eSt !;''.r
-"'"^ • *'fe mv

1» is invulnerkble .'-5^
I,

2' ** ""ond. I tell voo
'«Mnne.T. S,yL"'''„b'r" "" '"e wit t^.^

to Z "' "•"
»
"" "S^^Cttt'S, ^'^'"-

to fall, may even allow himaTlf^^ * P**^ *««"»
scratches, since he would nTL° '**'*i!''*

* ^««^
of his own bracelet, yet m°t^ -* '*''""*'
not be killed, child Ui'thu

'"^ '^°'^»' ^"1 he

'"Ann^'^^^'^^^^'ei*^^^^^^ with

-Xir^fa'- irihnrS--^ K -""ia distinctly roguish exori«;/""'^®'*- ^«^e waS
ance as she Xmd^^^T "'^^ ^«' «>"' te"
in the famous ChS^Ser m^Ll^' r°"' »nt'-'««t
your little Anne be JSiSiitST^ ""i*^' «*/
weaneth? and likewEr^?. ? "^'P"***' what It
'taming? Tis that!Thougri^?^^^* f

tumble
wondrous his skill Vfr otfri«"n?*"^>' ^»ty.Bayard, so 'tis said, nev" vet hafh ^.'SS^*' this
bow nor sought to wound tS hAr.'^f

^^ ^"P'<i'»
Yet may my Royal MS?erva\ ^^^^^nue of fragrant violets h*. «1^ ' *^"'*^n have the
spells of aSy Vei^is to work

^^.l^werful «>*" ^e
potent than that of oXus Th'"'

*>'' °"« "»<>«

sh^irsute-^^-p^'^^^^^

youjrcpriau"^-^^^^^^ whe« learned

portS^^^n^^^^^^^ for tWs is im-
trouble arise, for Bourbon Tnd^K ^^^^ ^^^^ t^^'e
France, perceiving what hath -ho'^l^^**"*''^ of
th,s noblT Paladin ere W L "''^'

^J*" hate
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wd, having eve/Sv b-^^h-i " d^honour'. aS?
to back h^mrcoSw ^JS? ?' *".^ countcnwcc'
me with such wTu^an*^? ij^.^H'

""lawful love to
tear him with mJ^JaS '! n*"*' '.

*=°"1*^ »triJcc him

would that my'husSnd wLlZ *^^*'"**'- Oh I

insolence i A^ for the CoJTstJhr"/ '? *J"^i '"^h
burnmjr Jovc shafts cast .?rSl

^®' ' '^ "ot Wt
fond, ffiahty mother ^' I ^r«^u^' "»«' ^^'Wle my
Yet will she soon w4^^ o?*m

*.*'^'" ^°' i»er owi^
«ady she««sdeIS^how h«^°"«^*^'*^^^^^ A?,
hates me for it thouah S ^ PU"ues me, and
Madame will ciU to^^^ ^^[

?»"«?ten E«' iS^g
aj beware of CharL A. J"^"'^' '^^^n may wlS r.'^ ' -J'neVdr^d't^^^^^^Kmg, Madame herself and^l ^} v^^"' *»"t the
Pnnce of the Blood of wL °/ France I First
half of him Ita«a^h?s m^h "' ^^ ^'^^ ^^th he
gnmdsire Duke of MantSLi^f.^*t Gonzaga-hi!
fo

' and with it ^lltT^lrMh^' treacherous
Kinj Henry but the other C^^^'^"^

by far, as said

whetev^^tS^^^^^ ^--'^ words,
bon's traitorous head from offl- ^'"^i° take Bour-
merely because his m^«? ^^" shouldera, and that
Methrnks thaf iS\Xd"tJe5Tr*?*^^"^h^

Turk even if we hav^'^ ,,«: ?roul5^'^
^'^^ '^«

But l,st to the shouting yonde^^ ?^^ ""^ A"n«-
tournament is done at last no^ .

'**""' "'''
victor, to whom to give the b«^Iu?" "^^ '^" the
of^them have ^on^^i^l^Zfi^'C^To^^^^

the Scotsman won." ^ ^*** "^^''^^ I think

'.j:

1,:
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96 THE BOIIAKOS OF BAYABD
" Or Uut Bayard said the ScoUman won I WeU,

•oon thall we lee, for here they all come—now for
our pleatant duties! Give me the prizes and
Slace yourself behind me, child ; nay, shake out
rst the folds of my dress, and straighten the plaits

of mv hair. Is all in order, Anne ?
'^

" Ay, Madame, the plaits are perfect, and so Is
mv beloved mistress, their Royal wearer." Then,
with a sedate expression, the youthful, rosy cheeked
Anne Boleyn placed herself behind the throne, upon
which Marguerite sat bolt upright with the air of
dignity befitting a Queen of Beauty.
Amid tumultuous applause, three weary knights

were now urged forward to the pavilion where the
Princess awaited. The armour of all three was
slightly disfi^red by bloodstains, while their faces,
which were visible as their helms were being borne be-
hind them, were pallid from fatigue. The centre of
the three was Bayard, whose right arm was sus-
pended from his neck by a silken scarf, the others
were the Seigneurs de Bellabre and Foueas.
The greater part of the lords who immediately

followed the Royal party to the pavi!: n of the
Queen of Beauty were now devoid of artnour, being
gorgeously arrayed in silken doublets and hose,
WMring plumed hats and gaily bedecked with
golden chains and other jewels.
The throng was immense and formed a most

brilliant scene, while the brightly attired crowd of
French and English seemed to be animated with
a spirit of jovial hilarity.

None joined in this more heartily than King
Henry, who, utterly oblivious of his rank, was as a
very boy. He had fallen back from the rest of the
Royal party and joined the Due de Bourbon and
an enthusiastic group of courtiers who were to be
seen patting the three champions, but especially
the Chevalier de Bayard, enthusiastically on the
shoulder.
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ThoM In the crowd were meanwhile thoutins the
wordt :

" Bayard is the real winner I

"

In this crv De Bellabre and the Scotch knight were
generously heard to join, as the Constable of France
at length brought the trio to a halt at the bottom of
the steps, which, with exception cf i ;.j'^sage-way in
the centre, were now crowded wit-'-' perscr.,i5*»s of
distinction. Taking advantage of tn lumuit w -fell

could not be abated, tumin,*;: t > Aivm UiC FMr. est
whispered, " I admire the gcod scn^.* <>f your En[ '- h
King, but note you that tn)' : oth«r, »jih w!. m
is Bonnivet, appears not tc shart uis nMn jstii?"

•"Tis perchance, mv Princess, ber-use thty say
that Bayard dropped his sworr', am wis at the
Scotsman's mercy, and yet that Fougi. did not
strike, nor make the Chevalier sue 'ni ir.'^rcy. though
the victor—but himself helped him bind bin arm."

Marguerite laughed. "Child, can you not see
that Fougas, gallant adversary as he was, knew that
the dropping of the sword was a pretence and
scorned to take advantage of it? I will see later
that he gets advancement. I will further shew you
presently that Bayard's arm is uninjured—that
therefore he could have won had he so chosen-
mark you me, Anne I

"

The Constable de Bourbon at this moment con-
trived to procure silence, when after bowing low
to the Princess, he caused the heralds to sound three
fanfares. Then, in loud resonant tones, he addressed
her.

•* May it please your Royal Grace, the Queen of
Beauty, to bestow the prizes provided where they
are rightfully deserved. Of the three doughty
knights here at your feet, the Chevalier de Bayard
declareth himself loser and the other twain winners
The matter seems uncertain, may it please Her Grace
the Queen of Beauty to decide."
Here all the competing knights cried out once

more
:
" Tis Bayard is the winner of both matches I

"

» *
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truly aZ^Whom^hTn-' '"«"•"" «"<» ^l u.
should fcbJo^ ** P"'" y°" l-ve provided

rtU^Sg%fciir^"'.:'di'.i'j?rg

bracelet. My wrist bSJM^^™""" "'n' *«

-^"'^Xl^SJ^^^fZ^^f^^-i Beauty

^o^a^i:?w^ie-^^s^'ifrT"^^^^^-Pallowed it to flutter to fhiP ^L i"^^' She then
upon the side of his wou^^^^^ ^^^f Chevaher
exclaiming: "Sfvor..?!? *""; while instantly

kerchieflieprayofyou" ''^'
^'"' ^"'^^*' °»'

his''n-|hPa:m"f:;Jts"sl?ni'l *"^ ^'^^drawing

sto^^hedl[XSiet"o^h'e%^^^^^^^^^ and re?

^nJVn7t^'S^:^l^rl\\^ -^^ - so loud
and remark: « W?at i'd lllf^P'* S'"* *^ '""»

turning to the dis'ctfill,' ^k^s^'^lli;;^:
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" In sooth, we now perceive, most doughty champion,
how severely your arm hath been injured! Our
decree is, however, this, that you yourself are the
winner of both prizes."

"Nay, nay I exclaimed Bayard, recovering his

wits and in the emet^ency speaking for once as

though he had been a very courtier. " I vow that

'twas but by the saving grace of the Queen of
Beauty's bright eyes and condescension that my
arm hath sudden recovered the numbness of the

shrewd blow stricken upon it by the Sieur de Fougas.
He alone is the winner of the matches with the sword,
while likewise, by all the rules of chivalry as from
olden time appointed, since in the final tourney I

fell to ground and lost my spear, then was I by
Bellabre defeated! I appeal to His Highness the

Constable of France to be my willing witness in

the matter."

"'Twas a deplorable accident. Chevalier— but
learn that there is no appeal from our decision. In

France the Queen of Beauty's word is absolute and
final."

"Then will I appeal from the gracious Queen of

Beauty's self to the Queen of Beauty's gracious

self that she see justice done, and these two right

courteous knights, victors in so many contests, n-
warded with the prizes."

" And leave you unrewarded !

" replied the Princess

with gentle astonishment, "while they themselves
maintain you victor ! Yet justice you have asked, and
justice you shall see to all imparted equal. Nor shall

you. Chevalier, the generous giver of this gallant

tourney, the generous foe in every conflict waged, be
longer gainsaid by the Queen of Beauty. Yet of

your courtesy we pray you, one moment stand aside,

for to our feet we summon those worthy knights, De
Bellabre and De Fougas."

While these two seigneurs were approaching the

Princess, and all eyes upon them in consequence, the
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had been offered for comDeiS ^ ^ ^^«>m they

2^7 popular, and BavSS S"" J^'^ ^"n«»» was
endurance and ski]] h^I^.A ^l ^" «traoitlinarv
h's previous liigh repu?atSn ^'.J'™'*^^^'. apart from
fore received with af„.!f''°"- ^^^ wo«is were tW

M4«rite^"'ell^^'^ Foug„. upon„h.^^

«« possible Sat&y^:??!?'?' .^ly thS if*an a spy of the Em^^ '&\^ "othing £ ti«>nie with formS "^ "= Wnted that hZt.!
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thought that he had gone too far, and accordinelv
rephed reprovingly

:

* ^

" Peace, Bonnivet ! or we shall suspect you of
being jealous of Bayard's renown, which, by Saint
Michael, doth eclipse us all, high and low. Such
jealousy is vain— 'tis patent that his prowess is
unequalled. Moreover, Marguerite is Queen of this
tourney. Well you know that, by the rules of
chivalry, until she end it we cannot interfere—she
IS sole mistress, be he spy or no."
Bonnivet moved sulkily to one side as the Doc

de Bourbon returned with the missing knight of
whose ntiodest flight he made a jest while leading
him back once more to the steps at the Queen of
Beauty's feet.

*

^
"What! Sir Pierre," she exclaimed with mock

indignation, "is our presence then so unpleasing
that you would leave us without our due dismissal ?Have we not granted your requests ?—then why
this ingratitude? Do you not find us richtlv grace
our pleasant oflSce ?

"

s / s «v.c

"I crave Your Grace forgiveness," repUed Bayard
disconcerted. "Knowing not that longer was my
presence required hither by the Queen of Beauty
and meaning no discourtesy to one so great and
fair, but for a minute I passed to the tent of a
noble Danish knight upon whose head, alas! I
smote over heavily in our late gentle contest. I
V. ould see how it fared with him."
"And who was this knight for whose sake Bayard

could forget his devoirs?" inquired Marguente with
a smile which belied her mock severity.
"'Twas he who bore upon his shield, on azure

ground, a mullet of six points argent—his name
is Gyldenstjeme."

" It was a gentle action for which we forgive you
Chevalier. We approve that the knight who hath a
heavy hand should likewise have a kindly heart. Bear
us, we pray you, tidings later of this Danish knight.

.
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al/herp^taav^^Si'^f ^^^^^^ Since
Bayani, SoblTgfver oTSiff

"'^^"^ P«>cJaimed that
all most worthy of a Prize tiJ^ ^'"'^^^ '« *han
would that prize l^sfo"""*^® S"^" ^^ Beauty
knights hei^^^sem yo';X"p|r:i; ?' i^" «»«

yet haS 5;r•fwSTorl^^^"*^' ^^^^^ -ver
when they comiTswIyTlS',«"^f» ?*^^*"^'
giveth to the poor forW nf S^ .J ^^/^ °^ ^^r, he
"Yet now must hV,*^^®*^*' Church."

Royal commnd Of yoTr'cour."'
'",^ ''^^^ ^^ o"*"

nearer. Sir Pierri de WaiP ^^' ^^'^^ «o™ewhat

un«l\e^?adVe°r'\^' ^^^^ preached
she. while looktg^^rStt^^^ «»« ^""^-^'
d-ngaged fro. Lr owfJ^eTata^^^i^

"Acce^^r^r^slSst^ze^"/' ^ -^^--•n^:
own fSr hands she plS th« ? m"""'"

^'^^ ^"
over Bayard's head ^ ^* ^°''^®" ornament

folt^tthe'chlir'The^^^^
lingeringly arranged the

his lips up^n it As he H^ •*°°'' '' *"d P«^ss2d
to hiSi as^i? he hand of h/p*'

'^'^'^^^^^ ^^'^ned
surely did his own at surh .

^""*=^'^ trembled, as
movi was he thlt forfl ^" ""."'"^' ^^onour. So
the hand of the Ou^S n?T"* ^' ^°''§°* *<> 'eleas^
all around raisSd a sh^ut of t?,?n'"

S^' ^"^ "meanwhile
Then the Princes courte^^^^^^^^^

and rose to her feet «rhiil i. ^ withdrew her hand
tones :

^^^' ""^'^^ observing in clear, silvery

ce^onie! at an Ind'"
^^'"^ P'"'""* ^^«^ gentle

bow:St;^a"?he°Ou' ^et^nd. with all p«sent
thebackofthepaviEr" °' ^^'"^>' ^^^hlrew "to



CHAPTER VIII

FLEURANGE

When the King of France, his Queen and his
courtiers had all attended ceremoniously at the
mounting of Henry and his Queen for their return
to Guines, the former took the arm of his intimate
Bonnivet and led him off for a stroll round the
lists.

Francois was in an excellent humour at having
seen the last of his English guests for the day, and
accordmgly indulged his caustic wit for a time at
the expense of his Royal brother of England
Queen Catherine, and especially the Cardinal of
York, whom he detested and whose treachery he
feared, and that not without reason.
"Look at the arrogant old bag of crimson

potatoes, who wants to make himself our next
Pope, where he rides surrounded by his bodyguard
of giants

! Would you not say, Bonnivet, that he
jmagmed himself the supreme Pontiff already ? At
all events we can see through him, can we not my
boy ? We know the egg the old red hen is so busy
hatching underneath that Cardinal's hat—may it
produce but a viper to bite him I

"

" Ay, Sire, and we know too how he is working
the Emperor all this time in order to secure his
support at the next papal election. And that will
not be far distant, since His Holiness Leo X. is
killing himself with his eating and his drinking his
suppers with pretty farmers' daughters, his perpetual
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hunting parties and other extravagances R«f q.-...w. must checkmate the old red b^^Jween us" '

*i will laKi more wits than vours tn ri^ ;«. —
fe ""fortunately *i. bloati^",^'?.^'^^

S^ lookJttn'.r'''' ' '°°' *•«" ""'band of

&g„«*"j3r?h.?fcc'^'„S "Xel^Th'a'Se,"" till

I shall hold my pSci^
'^"' '»"">'"Iy. "«>

"Nay, nay, be not vexed with us d»r f,:—

j

to ."Sfee"Sa?Trtff."DTne't\^fS ''LT"'

^rd come, hither with aliSTto^-a^rtS
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shoulder when Bourbon was leading him to the
tribune? Whatever part the Dane may have in
it, 'tis evident enough that Bayard is in with
England. And yet, Sire, hath he been selected by
the Pnncess Marguerite for the highest honour.
He will be winning her over next. She gave him
herown chain, forsooth ! What may we not expect? "

Frangois swore roundly, then laughed lightly, for
he was as frivolous as dissolute. " Tush I Bonnivet,
have we not already given our sister to you, if you
can but have the wit to snatch her from Bourbon'a
clutches? Well, 'tis your business to keep her out
of mischief. As for the Dane, he matters little,"
the King continued, "we can send him back to
Denmark, on pretence of change of air being good
for a crackecf skull. So see you to it, beloved
friend—Bayard we will treat differently."
"Ay, the matter of the Dane is easy, but what of

the other ? How will you treat him, Sire ?
"

"Arrest him, kill him if needs be; for now we
believe you speak truly, and, we see it, he is indeed
the Emperor's spy. But, Bonnivet, he must give us
an opportunity first to convict him openly, for he is
strong in public favour."

" He will give us an opportunity. Sire, never fear,
but what about this Fleurange ? You have not
received him yet. He is strong, and will resent the
slight, indeed hath done so already, or why entered
he not the lists in all this day's tourneys ? See him,
Sire, and at once ; speak friendly to him, ask for his
aid to garrison Dieppe, then send some of his
numerous following away, and thus the better, when
the time comes, shall we be able to deal with
Bayard."

" Ay, Bonnivet, we have been wrong to show our
temper with this spawn of Bouillon. We must not
ant^onise him as, it seems, we have already done
his father I 'Tis ,our hot French blood, however,
leads us astray ; thus when we hate we show it.
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'^dyZsCld'lZ^'l!^''^^'^f^ y?^'^ *h« Charles,
He ^oiSd ZvtZy^JTfl^. ^" dissimulation:

received him with n~« FJeui-ange to supper.
before his cSurtThSXr "'f^*'

'""^^ °^Wm'
the sad news how FleuranJ^J^J^^S'T ^^ ^^^^^^d
home alive /r^ ''«"'^ange ne'er had reached his

craved the honour to hlTn.!! i!?^
*°'^'' ">« Iwve

Now you. Sire, o? A. S^J'T"/' "'» f™"*"-

F-eugepS^JrtlSSS,^- »»-•-'

pajM„'r«-^«,i^ri,,one.ho.-„«„

•ui'fo^Sr^rJ." ''•"' "" ~" She care."ought for him now."

•n T" "°' ' ^^o have
will I.

' MaPte it i^I^oTr^ v^
^^^^'^ "*"»«' nor

outsoiken. Si^'
another-'tis not well to be so

ou'«d?;lln5^ylr!Se^.f -'^"^^^^^^^ "^« forget

dissimulate?lilfe ourSo^'- ^* 1^°"^^ ^<^ S
" Or the' CaX7of Yorrfhuf' •^"^P"^'''

better gain your ends and rrncT ^" >'°" ^^e
secret or op4." "* *''^"'*' y®"*" ^es, be they

Fleu^:i^°SS^^^^^^^^^^ -* once, and wi'th

quaff a "cup or"'two"of w'Jnl!^ l°i
°"'' '?nt, there to

not athfr^t ? We vow^? ^^^""^ ^°' ^''"•

.

I could swallow th^^?"!: '^~*'
?
»fi«."

Are you
"Sire. TcViirswallowMir-**"' '^e*''"^ »fi«^"""

go and 'drink conSrtX7?^^td' .H^-^' u"^better gain a smiling face to «LT?h. ^
u**"'

'^«
come. And meanwhilTlet uf̂ talk ofll'" ^t'^^of women, the divine sex—all tK. -

o^ them but
for." ^ sex—all there is worth living
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You are a merry dog, Bonnivet. and we are

agreed, so that you prate not all day long of our
charming sister Marguerite. We weaiy of her name
?„" CqIK/^T' ",S"'!? " °^ ^^' interference

*T ?»'«»«»"•»• We have given her to you.
so take her when and how you can, but bore us notnow further with her name, for we have our ovm
fancy among women, and would talk of her. 'Tis adivme angel just come to our mother's household, as

adore her. Yet have we purposely hidden her from
you, you dissolute do|, for well we know your
g^asonable tncks. ^ou would forestall yourSoverei^, aiid that not for the first time either I"
Bonnivet laughed impudently. " Sire, in love it is

as in war, every man for himself and the devil take
the hindmost. But tell me about this new beauty-!
what colour ar# her eyes, and what is her name?
kIJ^ u

***^\^y you"* gracious permission, a freehand where my heart is concerned, I will leave her
alone, I vow it, upon the faith of "

"The faith of a Bonnivet, we suppose," laughed
Fran9ois. • Well, you shall see he!-Sortly, for we
fear you not, our mother will protect us. She will
see to It that none save the King her son hi h
private access to the newly caught daughter of the
Seigneur d'Heilly, the loCely Lne dVpi^eleuShe would not have her learn too soon the follies of

he^affil^^'"^"^
''^ ^°" "°"^^ ^^ '° *-<=^

wJuW^l^n'i;^
»^' °^

'°T!' *\^ ^^^y Christian Kingwoud not! responded the Admiral with an
insolent laugh And then the debauched youngMonarch and his bosom crony entered the Roval
tent, and commenced to drink together, while wait,
ing for the Seigneur de Fleurange%o ap'pTar

.» Ji ^T^^l °i ^^i^
^.°"'« °^ BouilloVi^ who had

easily understood the slight that had just been putupon him, did not, however, huriy himself to attend
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upon the Very Chrittian Kinff, and whUe waiUnff forhim Francis who was imbibfng freely, became mwJand more intimate in his manner witS'theAd,Sr^AU ceremony wa, at an end between the two youngmen

;
at they whispered good stories into oneanother's ears, or, with ribJd jest, took awav thecharacters of the women of thl ciuTthS^ miSt

s^bTec?""
""^ ^"^ "^^ ^"'^ *>^ Mon^ch^SS

Inflamed with wine, and forgetting longer to usethe Royal "we," Francois it length remSk^
" Bonnivet, my boy, I wiU teU you a^^L^TvS.'
will swear not to divulge it-Vs about my li^Sebeauty. If you would like to see her I ca? show

nmrnfJ;'*" ^'^^'^^y* ^^' «"/ ^^ntly mother hathpromised me to leave her, as by accident alone InW tent, where I will surprise her. I^uld biCSyour advice, my boy. not concerning her person—of
that I can judge for myself-but t to ES^eTticapacity-i have a particular reason."

womJ^p V~"^'* ^''T^y^
about the brains of a

hlTiTLJ^ ""l
""'"?• *^* '"^"^ harebrained theybe the better-but what is the reason, my Roy^

much brains for you already I Is she not ever tooready with her advice-her good advice. fo^Sj
Fr^rf L^^^k'^^mT^J^ P*""*^« thi King ofFrance that he should behave unkindly to his faith-
ful fnend, the Admiral of France ?

"

"Now you have said it. Bonnivet Even if shehate vou. Frangoise hath a good understanding, and.
fo.- one in her position, placed as a permanency aboutthe K ing, brains are required. Yet 'tis evident thatFran^oise cannot last for ever, she rules me over-much, and therefore, although useful, av most
useji as a foil to my too interffring mothe?^'„d t^'
erudite sister, her time will come to go—whatsay you ? * ""•»



FLEURAN0E H
" I Mv that to my mind her time hath come to

ffo already, for there is not room for us both about
the Court and, verily, if she hate me, I hate
heTt

"Just because she made a fool of you when you
imaffined that you had won her over to being
unfaithful to me, which although she loves me
not, was somewhat premature on your part come
own it friend."

'

"Ay, 1 should have known better, for the time
had not come for you to tire of her, and the baenee
knew it."

^^^
" Nor hath the time come yet, for she hath her

uses, she is young and her beauty is great, but it
will come, and I am looking forward to the future
when she must be replaced—her position given
to another. Now see you not that it will not then
do for the King of France to have here in her shoes
one devoid of sense, one who will not teach him
discrimination in the choice of his friends ? Tell
me that, Bonnivet, my boy?" and Francois dug
his fnend in the ribs and chuckled.

" So that the Very Christian one's future favourite
teach him not to discriminate against me, I care
not who she be," replied the Admiral with candour.
That fact alone will prove that she hath more

brains than the saucy Comtesse, to whom I drink
confusion. Why do you not get rid of her now.
and have done with it ?

"

" Because the future incumbent of her office is
as yet but a fair little dove, a very fledgeling ; some
years must elapse before I can establish her as
a lady of rank at the Court, give her a husband
of high enough position. In the meantime, while
my mother is carefully training my young dovem all the required accomplishments, I must keep
Fran9oise where she is, later she can go to the
devil for all I care, or back to her husband which
IS the same thing. Till then, hark ye, my very dear
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90 THE ROMANCE OF BAYABD
friend, be guided by me, flout her not overmuch.
She fears me not, indeed 'tis rather I who fear

her—when I am sober that is—and some day she-~
the saints forbid it!—might cause me to do my
dearest friend some injury. Therefore if vou love

not Franfoise, yet seem somewhat to love her,

lest perchance your skin should suffer, or your
pocket, she is too strong for us both and will so

remain until I send her packing."

"Ay, love her at a distance!" muttered the
Admiral savagely between his teeth, " but let me
soon see this new little pigeon you have in the nest.

I should do well, methinks, to commence paying
my court to her early, if but to teach her discrimina-

tion."
'• Nay, nay, my boy, there will be time enough

for that teaching later, first let us judge her carefully

together, as though she were some young filly. At
gresent I would not have my mother see you near

er overmuch or 'twould spoil all. She would, of a
surety, set her against you."

" Yet will you have to provide her with a husband
—one whose rank must needs be of the highest

—

and who will perforce be enriched with castles and
lands wherewith to occupy his time while staying

away from home. 'Twould be well, perhaps, were
the young dove to learn in time to see him in one
whom the King loves."

" In Bonnivet for instance ? would you do it

for me, my boy ? the castles and lands should surely

be yours, ay, and a Duchy too—there's my hand
on it."

"Is there anything I would not do for you ?

"

replied the Admiral, and the pair of rascals grasped

each other by the hand.

At this moment the sound of martial music

and the trampling of horses could be heard ap-

proaching.
" This swine of the Ardennes comes at last, and
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in pomp too," observed Francois rising, " he hath
taken his time in polishing his tusks I Would that
I could break them for him. I loathe the insolence
of these La Marcks—these vassals that refuse to
pay homage. Now, however, will we play the King
and assert ourselves indeed. Bonnivet, friend, call
in all the great officers of the household and take
your place foremost amongst them, we must
receive him m state and teach him his dependence "

The Admiral moved to the rear of the King's
huge tent and gave an order, then, swiftly returning,
said to Francois : " Sire, remember my late words
and, moreover, that the young Boar refuses homage
to the Emperor also. Then better to have hun
for an ally than drive him to the Court of Flanders
where Charies now is with his aunt the Archduchess*
Marguerite, the Regent—who hates France and
would be glad to get hold of him—be not over
rough with him, Sire, those soldiers of his may
well be worth their keep."
"You would have us diplomatic, well, we will

tiy our best, but, Bonnivet, sadly will it go against
the grain, above all when we know full well that
this sucking pig of Flanders hath but come here
grunting after Frangoise."
••Would he but bear her off with him to his

pigsty in the Ardennes you would be well rid of
her I Think not of her then in your comine
audience, but rather of the little pigeon who is
to replace her when she is gone, and smooth his
bristles the right way."

" Have we not aaid," replied Francois pettishly
"that we have not yet done with her, she cannot
be spared for some time to come. Nevertheless
my boy, we will endeavour to coo like a sucking
dove if you would have it so, rather than bark at
him like a boarhound." So saying Francois re-
seated himself.

•'Neither coo over much nor bark over much
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92 THE ROMANCE OP BAYARD
be merely diplomatic with Fleurange, Sire, above
all, remember to try to get him to send a garrison
to Dieppe. Now here are the Grand Master and
the Chamberlains, I will take my place with them."
As a flourish of trumpets without announced the

arrival of William de la Marck, the Admiral, with a
bow which shewed none of his late familiarity, fell

back to join the Grand Master and other officials who
ranged up behind the King of France.
A moment later, with much ceremony, the heralds

ushered into the Royal presence a handsome fair-

haired and blue-eyed knight, whose expression was
one of careless good-humour. Over a purple velvet
pourpoint he wore a lig:ht cuirass of most beautiful
Flemish workmanship, it being inlaid with scroll-
work of gold. Other armour he had none, but he
carried his sword at his side, while a squire following
bore his helmet, and a shield upon which was painted
the device of a boar's head of ferocious aspect.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Seigneur de
Fleurange was renowned for having escaped alive
after receiving forty wounds at Agnadello, he shewed
no sign of a scar on his face, while his health was
apparent. Of the middle height, the breadth of his
shoulders was remarkable ; it was easy to see that he
was possessed ofimmense strength. He wore a large
fair moustache but no beard, and was generally of
attractive appearance
King Francois looked at Fleurange keenly as he

advanced then, as if with an effort, half rose from his
chair to receive him. He then sank back again but
did not extend a hand. This reluctant motion of
welcome did not escape the princely visitor, who
acted accordingly. Instead of placing himself on
one knee before the King, he merely bowed lowly
then stood, with careless attitude, waiting to be
addressed.

"We welcome you once more to our Court,
Seigneur de Fleurange," said Francois curtly.
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"Twas yesterday you came, was it not? We
heard some tidings of your arrival and of some
troops with you."

" Oh ! Your Grace heard then ? " replied Fleurange
laconically and in a casual manner which irritated

the King.
" Ay, the Seigneur de Bayard told us, and some-

what of your seeking an alliance with us likewise.

We confess to somewhat of surprise, as we had not
imagined that nowadays you bore such goodwill to
France, but we would hear from your own lips what
it is you offer."

" To please my brother-in-arms, the Chevalier de
Bayard," replied Fleurange with hauteur, " I came
to offer my alliance and the services of my Swiss
men-at-arms to the King of France. Should the
Very Christian King not require either, I can take
them elsewhere " He half turned as though
to leave the tent, and beckoned to his squire for
his helmet.

Francois would have let him go, but at that
moment he heard Bonnivet's voice whispering in
his ear :

" Coo ! Sire, coo ! remember that Dieppe
is without a garrison."

Warned by this timely interruption, Francois
mastered himself and spoke more diplomatically.
He thanked Fleurange for his offers, which he
accepted almost gracefully. He could not, how-
ever, quite forget to assume a somewhat sarcastic
tone when saying that his Chancellor should arrange
the amount of subsidy which he supposed, as usual,
would be required in payment of any services
rendered by Bouillon.

Fleurange, however, would not see the sneer, but
merely laughed good-naturedly. The House of La
Marck was indeed unaccustomed to give its arms
for nothing, and the cause of the quarrel now
existing between Fran9ois and Fleurange's father,

the Wild Boar of the Ardennes, was that the
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of wine, at the sami. ;1- ^' ^ * 8^""* » c"?
a considerable glrrisonTo S""'*^^^!!*'" *° "^n^
Bouillon declLfd the w °

i
?P% ^^/^ P""~ ^^

that he would sett ethTmU^'' */'*l'
*'*^'"8 «*»d

Dieppe with the chatelTof^ f
'^^^ ^*""*'" *»^

permiTsion to retire
' ^ ^''*""' requested

as^pon^S^^^^^^^ ^y Fr-"?o«. but.

again^ did not eLtenS ^Ts^^^^^^^^^^
young King

Pleas^ at fh. «^ ^-^^^'^ °"*' ^«^' *" the better

ft^hnhe\?dT"the^^^^^^^^
he thoroughly desoised Ir^^^ ° Ju^"^*' ^*»om
ever, to make t^e^ French ^K™'ff^ ^'"*'*^^^^

more highly for L'smasL?w/f°r P^>' *" 'be
one of his rank, one who h«H *

°^ ^""'^^^y '«

gone by fought noWy for"; "^°''^°^^'' ^" ^ays



CHAPTER IX

i

MARGUERITE AND BAYARD

The evening had come, and Marguerite, with a
packet of papers in her hand, was strolling un-
attended. Loveless as was the existence which she
had led ever since her marriage, the Duchesse
d'Alen^n yet was writing a book which dealt of
love, bhe intended to call it "The Heptameron,"
and it consisted of a large number of tales, chiefly
founded on fact, concerning the amours of people
of every rank and of every country. In these she
gave free scope to her sarcastic wit and her senti-
menUl fancies alike, but beyond changing the names
of the men and women whom she introduced into
her stories of love adventures, she scarcely concealed
their identity.

The fact that the Princess was writing this book,
and that, moreover, it was likely to be very plain-
spoken, was well known, but save by her brother,
the King, who himself was not spared in her often
humorous recitals, none had as yet been privil^ed
to peruse its pages.
Seeking a spot wherein she could be quite alone

and away from the noises of the huge camp, Mar-
guerite bent her footsteps towards the pavilion in
which she had presided as Queen of Beauty.
Mounting the steps and seating herself in the chair
which she had occupied as throne, she unrolled her
packet, glanced at it awhile, and sat musing thought-
fully. She was not fatisfied with the last pages
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heroM Inrf ihl i. • ^T* "** "<"«» 'n which the

tionl Ba. fCth2^'^4*^i«2: S1^^~?P•
ambassadors I can leam k,^ .i, S^ *"* foreign

some nobler th^« on,th.?*"-
There must le

will tell them to .S ?„
^S""" "«•»>«• Yet who

in this d^e:teVndr«L.rP '•«'''
^T-'""'

no n^obletmes^SeXrt'of T^ '^^^"'

s's^s-isfe^'S™'??^"^!'^^^^^^^

othis true5;S?S'1ra^sion^tn WmI *' '""^

all that breaS;e3d rush f„ ftfniZd'Tlfll
twouid be the serenth wonder of the world I"
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or^!!S/""??^ [°^ ^J"^
^*^^*^ "P and down once

Za^!?' "^'i^
^'1?'^ ^*^^"»^^ ^^«P«' 'i^'^n returning

JZ^l r"^"* '/°' *??* ^*y"^ '°ved. unless, yesaints I I scarce dare think of it ! unless-nay. even

soul would cry aloud. Bayard, alas I when I saw

Sn^. if /°"1f'
** "?y ^^' *»"' two short hours

An?' ^,***V'P*" ^^' .•' ^"^ "s' "Pon my heart?And yet, when gazing in his eyes I sought to read
his soul, nought read I therein save candour, high-
souled honour, respect as never gleamed from eye ofBourbpn or of Bonnivet. But when he held^my
trembling fingers to his lips, 'twas as though I were
enchanted

;
my heart, which from my eafliest girl-hood none had touched, rushed forth to meet himAy twas more than a chain of gold I gave him all'unknowing, and I have gained what in change ?-

« «r ,f^f' ^ *^^**" o^ '^ad. no more I

Well, I can conceal its heavy links, and now must
1 go. the moon hath risen. Anne will be seeking me—yet am I loth to leave this blessed peaceful spotof happy memories." ^
Reluctantly Marguerite rose to her feet. She was

abou. to descend the steps when she saw the figure
of a man slowly approaching through the occasional
oak trees. She had nought to fear, and was about
to advance to meet the stranger, whom she could see
to be unarmed and clad in pourpoint and hose.
When, the moon shining full upon his face, revealed
the noble features of Pierre de Terrail. He wascoming straight towards her when, seized by an
involuntary feeling of alarm. Marguerite, who was in

Mn^ *u T-' ^'''P^. ^ow"' concealing herself be-

hTi r!,.^'^!\
^^^ flag-covered balustrade at theHead of the wide steps

; yet so that she was able to

fS- ?ij l^*'^
separating two of the flags where

their folds hung together.

i
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Ai Btyard slowly advanced the sounds of di«t«n»revel^ from the Royal tent fell ui^n his Sr Hepaused and listened to them, and an eipSSlion of

wine I The gflorious juice of Bacchu? they caU S fTo me such juice of Bacchus is as blood Kne-no longer could I stand their r bald talk
"^

woman's name seems sacred. Ld yet she uWCham this s I wear is 'tis aairf » *«,!
though left.all husba^cfless ':

";?'angS":fSy

:

SX^'^'ri'^rK^^ ?" ?'"S ^ho^^^^ds thl foatWy'

.&suS;»-ift.L°^^
^^%^^^ ziZ'i K"pfti?l
the pendant Imks and gazed steadfastly upon them

SftteT'^w^^-^V^'^"" ."P°" '^^"^ ^"d'^"'^" them

?v2J ;cSn„
^*'"fi^^«"'« <^0"W plainly distinguishev«y action. Her heart commenced to flutter shefeared that he might ascend into the pavS on a„ddiscover her, and yet, not knowing he^wn mfnH

alnjost wished that he would do so
^'

*!, 'uJ^^rT' ^*y*''<^ remained motionless thethoughts of the watching Princess reverting to Sescene when she had placed the chain upon his nedT
2 Sri^r.'jf.'-

brain-she exclaimed inwardly: '''

i«S i "'*, ^y^^ ^ «aw his goodness there

J?. K,*'*' !5T.
'°"^^ °^*^'« *»*"d as he raised mine to

beholding him so close and gaziSg so intenSy on

L»- l»» : uWinHM««.M
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the rift I gave, again my pulses quicken, my limbs
tremble. Alas I this scarce is holiness, I fear—and
yet tis heavenly—such soft emotion is from heaven
sent, and for one worthy.

u 'ij®"l*^®'
suspects he aught of this, or wherefore

holds he so the chain that from my neck hath
passed to his ? Can it be, perchance, that he hath
guessed that which I learned of love in that short
space of time? Have, by some spell, the sweet
secrets of mine inmost being passed with that
tnnket magically to Bayard's soul, raised in his
breast an answering crj- to mine ? Then what shall
1 do? Listen to the IJght counsellings of th- reck-
less Frangoise, who daily mocks me for a prude?
She says, and truth it is, that in this day, within our
Royal Courts, men and women love how and where
they will, and are blamed of none. That I, so high
in rank yet all neglected, should please myself
and do as others. Yet till this day virgin have I
been in heart, and ne'er have listened to her idle
words, nor to the vapid uttcrings of those who oft
besought me with burning, fervent declarations.
But not mine the merit if my soul hath been pure,
ay, all unmoved, for none have tempted me. But
now the world hath changed—my heart's no longer
cold

!

"

*

Here the cogitations of the agitated Princess were
interrupted, for Bayard, resuming his advance, com-
nienced slowly to mount the steps. Ashamed and
shy, fearful of being discovered, she cowered down
behind the flags. As she heard the Chevalier mount
almost to the topmost step, and knew that he was
scarcely two feet from her, Marguerite trembled all
over. She had half a mind to rise and discover
herself, then thought better of it and crouched
closer to the flags of the balustrade.
Bayard reached the last step but one, and there,

to her infinite relief, the hidden Princess heard him
pause. All thought of her Royalty had left her

;
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2h^«n?j;S '"*5!!'^,* r*"*" »» oth« women.
m??L "I

'*'*'** * *****"? ^«»rt, as she heard the

?,5^f!°** P'??*'?'* »^« ^«" *hus deeply iSrrSdrop lightly on his knees. She wondered what h«

no'ttt'drrS'no't .M" ^iT.?"
''^^ --'^t ^c^^him

b^ thinWnt r ?' '"'• ^**® P''*y«d that he might

.wei?;J?eL°/r*';f\^'''
^h"« quivering with Se

£l'l?Tfe?in^S^ FranVo«
events of tJ Sly'Ys follts'^^T^^^^^^^^^^^

i^^tTh.f fK^^u'*'"*?*''-^*'*" Bayard I Yet why« it that the thought of one so high and of h^^

•twoufd meet he, gractou, p,«ence n"t^"
""^ '""'

STprc^ T- ?" '«''•" know"'nhe^S*^
her h^S^' 1;''°

"u"
"" "Sony Of «™i<lity, restratarf

h«|t;.eVa'ier.r42S'-- »r"-^^^
"'

g4re?a„ror',t^"^aXSeJil'i2-„afV°
even as methought did hers whft tim. ^ • ^^'
and held it for a^moment'sspace ^' ' '"''"^ ^*

And now, while gazing in the eloom I «iM.m f«

S^"*^%'"°'"^ *^°«« «y". so glorlS kind ?hS
?h^h° ?"? '" "^•"^' ".'^°"Sh to aTa questionrnough I knew not what thev a<i\c,^ TkVT-

'

«ra.ine lips a, well, those sweetlJVfXs wwSspoke so gently with such winning nSe tte whUe

i!
1,1
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trmSe I

"

"^" '"^
•
"^ "**'' '^^^y ^«"

Railing the heavy links of the chain Bayard now
held them against his lips as the current of his
thought continued

:
" It hath a fragrant savouJ

of her now ay 'tis redolent with fer heavenly
sweetness and, why I know not, in this place that
self-same savour seems to dwell in ambient air.That sweet and thnllmg sweetness floats. I vowupon the wind of night, to penetrate my brain, to
reach my heart, which pants and flutters like a
woman's.
"Oh! let me search that heart that loves to run

the true straightforward, not the twisted course, and
find the meaning of these sweet emotions, these

Sli'lk"^^*'"'^*'^'"^^
°^ **** P"'^« »"«* brain which

till this day have ever to my senses been unknown."
buddenly in awe-struck tones the Chevalier socke

H^ '-1 1

' ^'''}n y^''^ *" "^y ««"'• *" ™y "Sin!

?^'ii *uT. '•**. Princess Marguerite. May God
and all the blessed saints forgive my crime!"

Horrified at the discovery that he had made.
Bayard buned his face in his hands for a moment
then he rose. Even as the Princess, not knowing
what impelled her. sprang to her feet, he turned and
hurriedly descended the steps.

Marguerite, pale and trembling, stood with her
hands clasped tightly over her beating heart.

He loves me I" she whispered softly, "he loves

She watched until she saw Bayard gain the
shadow of the nearest oak, then, descending by some
steps at the rear of the pavilion, with faltering
footsteps walked slowly away.

• •
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CHAPTER X

FLEURANGE AND FRAN^OISB

It was an age when the knight who was most
conspicuous or brilliant feats of arms was he uponwhom the ladies most willingly showered their
affections, even unasked. It thus happened that

^n.^Iia'Z^l^^^^'i^^r^^ apparently not the onlywoman of the French Court whose heart had been

'^JU^''
prowess of Pierre de Terrail, for all the

great ladies were talking of nothing else. Thus had

1^27f^' ^". **"'
t'

^^"^ °**^'' seigneurs, unJiommt a ^onnes fortunes, he would merely have had

flni.r^'^f p
handkerchief to find many of the fairest

flowers of France ready to scramble to pick it up.

«m«^u»i!f'"/ U-*
*'^'!' *»tho"gh Bayard wa? as

remarkable for his modesty as for his bravery hevery soon owame an object of the jealousy of the
courtiers, and even of King Francois himsdf. For
from the lips of Frangoise de Chateaubriand he
scarcely now heard a name save that of Pierre de
Terrail while it was easy enough for the King and
others to see that the fair Comtesse was foremost

SSl"£i "? "^^
^°i?

"° opportunity of throwing

that wl^ % Bayar^'tway. The consequence was
that, while Fran?ois becime as sulky Is a bear,the malicious Admiral lost no opportunity of trying
to fan his discontent or of suggesting to his Royal
fnend and patron that he should early promote the

r^Ai ^u^n^ ^^^^\ftvi to the position of favourite
neld by the Comtesse.

102
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hL ,r^^ *?\°"^y "**" '^'^o'n she had ev^r lov^

laid siege to her affections, the character of iWar

miKcd French and Italian bl^^T^Jte^STf^m

.^^f.s;M»a^3=

Acrraii, sne ftad, to her secret grief, but
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X04 THE ROMANCE OF BAYARD
too easily realised the passion of which her nature
was capable. She could not sleep of nights, she
composed odes to him in secret ana lost no oppcM-.
tunity of feasting her eyes upon his singularly
beautiful features. At the same time her heart was
crushed with longing. For while on account of her
rank, Marguerite was unable to seek his society
with the same freedom as the other women of the
Court, she suffered intensely from the fact that, upon
those occasions when she found herself in his com-
pany, the Chevalier never by so much as a single
look or word gave evidence of the love for her which
she had, when he deemed himself alone, heard him
let fall from his lips.

Suffering as she did from her concealed emotions,
the Princess became somewhat embittered, with
the result that her favourite young maid of-honour
commenced to find herself treated to a reprimand
or a reproof for gaiety of demeanour which would
hitherto have been treated but with an indulgent
smile.

It was, however, with the Comtesse, with whom
she was usually on such friendly terms, that, as the
days succeeded one another, Marguerite commenced
to feel real indignation. Never now by look or word
was Franjoise known to express the slightest interest
in that brilliant Prince Fleurange, with whose name
hers had once been so freely linked as to arouse the
jealousy of the King, her open protector. What
right had she now, thought the distressed Princess,
openly to be doing her utmost to attract the
attention of Pierre de Terrail ? The fact that the
Chevalier appeared to be utterly unmoved by her
advances, indeed not even to be aware of them, did
not improve matters in the least—it only made her
conduct seem the more reprehensible in the eyes
of the heart-wrung Princess.

Naturally open in iier demeanour, Marguerite de-
termined to seek an opportunity of speaking to

'A* .JT-'— '

.
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Franjoiac, if it were only to warn her beautiful friend
that the line of conduct that she was pursuing was

bSer'the^K?^ " '° "°^ *« "«" '' '»'

Although Marguerite loved her unworthy brother

^aa^Llli *J? ^«f»f
of idolatry, she had severely

reprobated his dishonourable conduct in the first
instance towards the Comtesse. whom she had
sincerely pitied. Now, however, that the latter
had long since acauiesced in her position, it would,
so Marguerite told herself, surely only be a kindly
action to advise her not to risk falling under his
displeasure. It mattered not that Franfoise seemed
to be so absolutely sure of her power, decidedly,
she would warn her all the same.

If the interview which Marguerite arranged one
evening with Franjoise commenced with a certain
amount of hauteur on the part of the Princess, it
closed quite otherwise. It was with a hearty embrace
that the two women separated, while the heretofore
clouded features of the young Duchesse d'Alencon
were wreathed in smiles when, after giving her
many fnendly counsels, the astute Francoise took
her departure.
No sooner was she alone than Marguerite called

Anne Boleyn to her, and received her in such an
affectionate manner that the usually merry young
maid-of-honour at once recovered her lightness of
spirits, which had been somewhat damixd during
the few days that she had seemed to be out of
favour with the Princess. Seated at the feet of
her beloved mistress, and with her arms clasped
around her knees, Anne listened attentively to
certain confidences and instructions. These she
received not, however, in silence, to be silent was
not in her nature, but with an occasional comment
of which the nature could best be described as
saucily sympathetic.
While Marguerite allowed her fingers to wander

-M
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106 THE BOMANOE OF BAYABD
idly in the tresses of her favourite's hair, long thus
they talked t(^ether, and in the meantime from
the direction of the King's tent bursts of music
interspersed with song gave warning that the usual
nightly carousal was in progress.

Meanwhile another interesting interview was
taking place, and it was not between two women.
In the quiet retreat beneath the shade of the self-

same oaks where Marguerite had seen Bayard
wandering in the moonlight, the Seigneur de
Fleurange and the Comtesse de Ch&teaubriand
V ere slowly pacing up and down. The moon had
not yet risen, therefore no indiscreet eye would
have been able to perceive the undoubted fact
that each had an arm tenderly thrown around
the other.

The pair were, ho /ever, silent save for a low
sobbing from the Comtesse. At last pausing,
William de la Marck drew her closer to him,
and gently drew the kerchief from her eyes.

" Ah ! Fran^oise, my dear Fran^oise, I see that
in sooth you love me as in the old days when I

was, so you said, your sole comfort. Why then
not listen to my words? wherefore remain here,
where it is surely not for the sake of the King
that you stay."

" Ay, Fleurange, I love you—none but you—you
are my comforter now as then—or would be if I

could see you, but alas I we meet so rarely!"—
and Fran9oise buried her face in her lover's
breast.

" Why then remain ? You who are much stronger
than the unhappy Queen Claude—more powerful
even than Madame de Savoie, surely have strength
enough to tear yourself from this Court of France
where all is hollow, fickle, shallow. It is, you know
it as I, a Court where naught but desertion awaits
you."

The Comtesse raised her face, and speaking

- ''*f..Bffe*' -
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lowly replied :
" Willingly would I go from this

Court to which the King lured me by a base trick,
but whither shall I fly? My husband has vowed
to murder me if ever he should catch me away
from the King's protection, and Francois plays
on this to keep me whenever I threaten to leave
him."

'• What hath your husband to do with you, my
poor child? Long since he deserted you, left
you to your fate 1

"

"Ay, when he might have saved me, and despite
my heartfelt prayers; yet ere leaving me to the
King, who stood jeering with Bonnivet, the jealous
Comte vowed that some day he would open my
veins, see me bleed drop by drop, or lock me up
within four bare walls and from a window watch
me slowly starve to death, while food and driuk
were placed just beyond my reach. Now when,
sickened by the gibes of Bonnivet, the mean furies
of Madame and the glaring infidelities of Frangois,
by which I am, although I love him not, belittled,
I vow I'll turn my back on him, he mocks at me
with the self-same answer: 'Go then I to meet
a bloody or a lingering death !

'

" You see, dear Fleurange, I am as a helpless birdm a gilded cage, without whose bars the savage cat
awaits. Yet here all say :

• Oh, what a lucky woman I

she rules the King.'"
"Dearest Fran?oise I and do you yet rule this

dishonourable monster? whose perfidy his tricky
eyes so well proclaim that none could ever trust
him."

"Partly I do—he finds my counsels useful and
I govern him in many matters. From me he learns
the petty treacheries of the Admiral, the frequent
risk of greater ones from Bourbon, the secret ways
in v/hich his mother diverts to her own uses the
monies of the State. I am his only safeguard. He
prizes my advice, yet in his cups babbles to each

. 1
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in turn how I have warned him, thus they all hate
me, who scorn them. Yet how can I fly ? Whom
have I to help me ? Whichever way I turn danger
awaits me I

"

Fleurange stooped down and tenderly kissed the
woman in his arms.

•• I will help you. my sweet bird ; I vow to rescue
you from this so-called ally of mine, ay, even though
It should entail an open rupture. Twill not be
the first time the La Marcks have warred with
France—^yet Bouillon ever proudly holds her in-

dependence, her banner floats unscathed by either
King or Emperor !

"

"Nay, nay, Fleurange! Not for my sake the
rupture of the old time alliance which you have
late renewed."
"Ay, Fran^oise, renewed for you—^to see you once

again. Now having found you, for whom alone
I nade it, I will break it, go and take you with
me and then in open warfare fight, die for you, if

need be."
" Not so, my dear one, rather than see you lead

your troops against my country, France,- would
I remain here alone to suffer—<lie myself. But
my beloved," here Fran^oise laughed a little rippling
laugh, " why should we both be tragic, talk of dying?
We live and love to-day, then shoulc we not be
happy? I am a woman, one, moreover, full of
expedients, let us then not despair ; we may find
the means to be happy still without aught so drastic
as a broken alliance. The King might not
break his heart should I disappear some fine

day. I know as well as he himself that among his
mother's women he keeps hidden the young girl

destined to replace me. Her name is Anne de
Pisseleu—^he has found her up from some place in
Picardy—and she is pretty, but rather young as yet
for such responsibility, and therefore would he wait
awhile to make of her all that I am to him. Yet

II\l MttHiH •HmiI —*W(I?**'
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hath he other playthings, thus I doubt if he would
truly grieve mv loss."

" By so much more is he then a dastard, Francoise,
aiid my father, the Wild Boar of the_Ardennes, did
right to grumble fiercely when my good comrade
Bayard prevailed on me to offer France alliance.
Yet was I resolved to come if but as a man-at-arms
in Bayard's troop, so much I longed to see how it
fared with you after these long years of separation.
Ay, beloved, years in which your image never once
hath been absent, either in war or peace."
There was a pause, while the Comtesse expressed

her thanks for this fidelity as only lovers can.
Presently, however, she spoke.
"You mention the noble Bayard—I also would

speak of him. Hath he not told you that I have
seen much of him of late ? So much indeed as to
make King Francois almost jealous, for it hath
been my plan "—here Frangoise laughed—" to make
it seem as though I loved the Chevalier. So well
hath it worked that all the fools are deceived. But
not Bayard himself, who hath, I know, partly your
confidence. Yet would I learn what says he of me
to you, my Fleurange ?"

" He left me but now, when he was speaking of
you, and most kindly, begging me, if I were indeed
your friend, to induce you to leave this Court and its
temptations. But he added that which if I were to say
we both might smile—perchance 'twere best unsaid."

" Nay, tell me, Fleurange. I value his words and
ways, even if they be not mine."

" In quitting me, he said :
• Yet see, Fleurange,

my comrade, that, in causing her to leave, you
tempt her not yourself.' 'Twas noble of him, he
thinks but of our souls' welfare, Fran9oise."
"And I thank him for it from my heart—yet

what reply made you to the good Chevalier ?
"

" None could I think of save to say that alas I

we were not all Bayards,"
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ixo THE BOMANOB OF BATARD
"Nor would I have you u he in one respect vet

lives beyond his age, is indeed as much prude as
preux chevalier; and 'tis of that I now would^\ .

°°^ y°^^ «**' c'o«« to me. Fleurange "
here Fran^oiM whfspered. "The Princess rfS-

£?whoi:Lr '
"'^'^ ^*^*'^' '^^ »^*«> ^^«» ^^™

Flcurange laughed. " That is a secret I had
already guessed at, sweetheart."
"Well, here is another you have not guessed. I

°?5r^^*"^ ^°^®* ^®'* *^*0' *n<* a« deeplj^"

A^ *k**i"'''
you astound me indeed, Fran^oise I

f«^.«?li /*''?"'
^f"'"«^ ?* ^*»** «»'«»cJe hath

transpired? I spoke to him of her some days
smce, merely drawing a bow at a venture as I had
seen how she looked at Piyard when she paidhjm the honour of giving him the golden chain from
her own fair neck In laughing guise, as fromcomrade to comrade, I bade him go in and '^nwhere others had failed-said that if the King's
sister smiled upon him he should gather the roseswhere he had already gathered the laurels : hisanswer then was not such as to bear out your
words, nor to encourage me to continue."

« Why, what said i le Chevalier ? Gave he no sign
whatever of what I am assured to be the truth?"
"Nay, indeed " laughed Fleurange. « He told me

that mv want of moral tone appalled him, and askedme did I not realise that the great and beauteous
lady of whom I spoke was wedded wife already?"

*». t^'T^r"^*^ "°i P^^'^ *^** h« <^'d not love her
though, Fleurange."
"Mayhap no yet when I said that, according to

the tone of all around us, she was fair game? healmost crushed me with his virtue; vowed that
should ^he Princess even be so foolish as to look
on him kindly, naught would he do to injure her
honour. I answered him no more, Fran^oisc "
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"Yet if her honour in great danger elsewhere.
I have it from the King himself, who vows it would
be sport to see his sister fall to Bonnivet, if but to
save her from the hated Bourbon—make him look
foolish. Yet would Bayard defend Marguerite from
either, he needs must shew to her the love I tell
you in his heart he hath, thus will she give him
the right to protect her who, with her brother against
her, is defenceless. His very name would then strike
terror to all who would molest this dear forsaken
Princess. Will not you, who love yourself, have
pity on her, my beloved? persuade this all too
saintly knight to act less the part of an anchorite?
I vow the Princess is most unhappy, and all she
needs a smile or two from him to whom her heart
is given."

" Which smile, I doubt, for all my useless preach-
ings. Bayard will never give. You know him not
as I do, Fran?oise ; rather than do that which he
would consider compromised Maiguerite's honour
he would, loved he her or no, die in its defence."
"Then would he, while dying for her honour,

sacrifice her life! I have no patience with such
knights, and so will surely tell the Princess when
I see her in her tent later. Now let us talk of
other things—for choice of such sweet knights as
you, my Fleurange, of brave seigneurs who seek
to vie not with the blessed Saint Anthony." And,
playfully, Frangoise threw an arm around her lover's
neck.

"Or of ladies fair, who would not emulate the
cloistered nun," laughingly replied Fleurange. And
thus happy in each other, they strolled away from
the grove of oaks.
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CHAPTER XI

IN MARGUERITE'S TENT

by . table. uATwSa X^^T" "l-K"""* "t

them up .„d dropZ^on* m^;."""'""'P"' «^«

thu'J.'^l"Ctea'S'oT"' " •"• «
confined by a Al^of ^n^^r^u-^^ '" * 5'" "• ^a*
was a n<^kUce o?lar«'^^L:*^'^^^

around her neck
scarcely rivalled the shLS^^? Jhf

'^^'''^
^^5 '"»*«

which they la^ hI " Si * "**/">' *"*'" "?<>«

trimmed whhsHver while u^nT °^^**'^* »^n
the dress glittewd i*^?/! "5^^^^

shoes that matched
buckles.

^"^^^ P^'^^ and diamonds, set in silver

panting into^he ?ent
^" dishevelled locks, came

"Well. Anne!" cried the Princess "at I«cfhave come 1 Have you carried ^nfTf' •" ^**' ^O"
-given your message?"

"' ^°" instructions
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hif beads, although be must have heard every word
that I was saying."

" What I had you not speech of him, child ?
-

"Bless you, no, Madame! His saucy squir'^
L'All^re defended the approach of a woman to
that saintly tent almost with his drawn sword.
Twas in vain that I told him I was but a very
young maiden, brought up in all the proprieties

;

he went on behaving like an archangel trying to
keep the devil out of Paradise. When I called him
a dragon himself, and told him plainly that I

despised all beasts of his kidney, he but laughed.
He was not bad looking when he laughed, Princess I

"

"But, Anne, what excuse gave he for keeping
you thus rudely without ?

"

"Oh, merely, Madame, that the Chevalier never
received ladies, and was, moreover, counting his
beads. I did not believe that scamp of a L'AlT^gre,
so put my ear to the wall of the tent, when I

heard him plainly enough, for he went on with his
Pater Nosters and Ave Marys until I lost patience.
Accordingly, snatching myself away from that rascal
L'Allkrre—who will make a very proper knight
some day— I put my mouth to the door of the
tent and cried out my message."
"Oh I Anne, what said you? I trust you did

not offend the noble Chevalier."
" How could the Seigneur de Bayard be offended,

my Princess, when I called out to him that the
Princess Marguerite wished to see him at once on
particular business ? 'Tis true that I added, on my
own account, that he might not often get such an
opportunity, and that therefore he would do well to
huny through the rest of his rosary t

"

"YOU saucy giri I That was not the way in
which to address such a great seigneur."

" What could I do, with L*Alligre running afterme ?
I cried out the first thing that came into my h^ to
the Chevalier—he holds a woman precious tight

!

"
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,j;^HH» Ib.Clm.lte, Wh«d,y«,

from him." ^ ' ""' "*«" ' "w »'*'»y

•piteofh^It ^^ »mmng « little in

to me that you are acarcelv thp. ««-!!: ci
»'»«««»

with . mJ^,^nS''i„'S^7J»;^,'J^
forndng a confidential miwion you iSHL'ta'

," 2*
'
''•^"«. » fc'thful iquire I

»

.. youSSf N*„
*'•«'«''/ ;q»i«. who I, a. bad

Anne Miied the Princess by the hand ki„^ i.

wu'Jter I hJ £nJ?™P J"" • ^^ "We, but it

SploiX'- °'" mymessage-and f™m

wi;'^si'rr.s;t";..'
^°'"'' ^o- -^ »• -^

TO make him see that his master came And--

m
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and. detr Madime, I tccomplithad my mlMlon, for

he M comlng-^the iquire promiied me. Therefore
he not angry with your little Anne"—here the
young hypocrite put her kerchief to her eyes—
"she if verv young and knows not yet rightly
how to conduct herself with men. And thai, too,

she suffers terribly from high spirits—may she not
be forgiven, my dear mistress ?

'^

''He is coming I Ay, you are forgiven, you
naughty child, as always ; but cease those crocodile
tears—is my hair in order ? how is my appearance ?

"

"Oh I my dear Madame!" cried Anne enthusi-
astically, ** you look beautiful to-night I ay, beautiful,

with a big, big B." She clasped her little hands
and stood in admiration before her now smiling
mistress, then continued confidentially :

" Oh I were
I but a man and saw I you thus to-night, I should
do it I know I could not help myself, even
although vou be a great Princess."

" Do what, you wicked little wretch ? Some mis-
chief, I'll warrant."

Anne giggled. " Do what that L'Alligre did *o
me when he caught me—but only once before I

bit him, 1 vow. There, Madame, said I not that
I ever told you the truth ? Oh ! would that I were
a man—one particular man I

"

Marguerite could not help showing in her coun-
tenance the pleasure she experienced at the admira-
tion of her mischievous maid-of-honour, but just at

that moment both of the women heard steps without.
" Hush ! " she exclaimed, lifting a finger.

"Tis the Seigneur de Bayard, my Princess. I

will retire and join the lady in the next apartment."
"Nay, nay! I could not receive the Chevalier

alone i

"

"Then why send for him?" replied Anne
roguishly " and on particular business, too ! Your
most discreet maid-of-honour knows her duties ; she
will usher him in and then render herself unseen."

4
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d«»M^ in blacf^S^ .nrf*
who was plainly

poniari at the I,^Tde F^r?-"* "Tf
<»' »

5ep«,dedan.a«ivegowS»in ""' "~'' "^
vjS'^r'-.^'^rcs^'hrs'nr

.Ve"-^^ TPhonour announced : •• Your R™,!?^ "' maid-of-

Seipjeurde B,ya„i JZ'.f'^i^^'^- *« -»'«

" when turning to^diAnnr^^S??"**'^'~'*<=«"y

::'^JJ^ Six"^i!;ti;'/ed''-Sr^

release the hand n„ d!H M^ *""^'' »" '°'S»t «»

i,vt^ r
^®"&tn. glancing at the tahl#» «r{fi, v

"^•Na^^'^rL^^nl"'!^^^^^^^^
wished to seJ you fnd th.il,^^ r^°"

'*'"^'"- I

in coming rtrust mv ^°" '^'' y""** ~"rtesy
disturbed you not at vouT^.^.- "^

maid-of-honour

child and som^^l"tl!S^ty^°''''''' ' ^' " « f«>lish

to';h^/srt ku'it'rTr^fsr^TsST^ ^-'^^"^
" «"i. At such a moment

ill
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m&:^ *^"'"'^ "*• """^ ^"^^ ' h~«l the

Sn;^^n ^T^ ^'''' ^y^^' ^h« "smarkSd with a

ZemLrS *' '^ ''^'^' 8^°°*^ Chevalier, that youremembered me m your prayers ?
"

"'"^«;d^I did," replied Bayard fervently. "Icommended Your Highness particularly to theguardianship of the bllssed saints, aid ask^ forevery blessmg upon your Royal head."
Marguerite was surprised and delighted at thefervency of the reply, which proved hir uppermostn the mmd of the man of whom she had mSe her

.^!
S'^r^^"^r"^ = "Did you indeed pray formc-pray that 1 might be happy ? Oh, that youJprecious prayer be granted ! goSseigneur! for you

nnt .hT ^u '" ""^y ^°»rt«' must know Ks
mo., .r '^''° "^"^ *^^ h'g'^^t placed to whommost often comes repose of mind. And yet "-thePrincess smiled almost coquettishly—" prithee tellme why should you have prayed for me^at S^^^? oreven thought of me?"

«t *iir or

« i"£?\u°'
thmking of her for whom I prayed ?

»

Z^ifr. 'u^ u^r^^^' ^'"P'y- then thinking That

ShpH^L ^^*« expressed himself too plainly, he

the kLT ^f T''''
"°' y°"' ^*^*™*^' the sister of

luegiScf?''
^'""'"' '° ^^^"^ ' »^^^« ««^orn

At this lame termination to a sentence which hadb^un so wel. Marguerite made a little poutingmovement with her lips, for she was purdy
feminine, and, moreover, she loved. There wasaccordingly a slight tinge of disappointment in her

« nK • 1 I
* momentary hesitation, she observed :

seafSr; P 7f^ ^^^ ''^*'°"
'

^«"' let us beseated I Pray take that settee by my table, Seigneurde Bayard, for much do I desire the benefit of yoursage advice concerning my literary labours."

4
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sh^K?^r**i^ ^T*^f.»" «"<=»» a manner that,snouid the Chevalier do likewise hm »«...« Ji

'

himself by her side.
"''^wise, he must place

thf all f«^ * °^ ^'."8f ^"« intimately close tothe all too precious Princess of his dreams soml

iTl it hLfifl
** courtesy, he observed : "Madame"i It befits one of my station to be seati^ in „!«a^ust presence. lit me st^d, or bSerS

In ha"dT '

"^"^ ""^ ^''^ ^''P^^" *° ie tllrmS

^pl^ed^with hauteur. w\en'ttwor^lTt she h^J

Pur vSffi. ^^^iic^li^V^^^^^
handsome face, above al? Ws flSg eyf^SSch
fcifuL'^S^-^^u^^^,^* assumeS 4i'J^^:?£^

«W ^'^^ ^^^
"!P^y' '" * reproach^ful tone

:

I fi?^. 5/°" remembered me in your mvers
BayarSf' ^m ^"''"

f^l
^"^"^' "^^ true^S,'

asTwIldl"^^^^^^^^^^^

\ni "t'
^°^ "^" ^ ^k your aid in m?la^u«

ZuZl!?^
you my work and so profit^by your

Kirite ad^r^vS^'
h,*nd gentl^on his slLe'Marguerite added with a bew tchine smil*' « tk-„

so tSSSd " '^'*"' "*' ^«™' '"d W» »i<i to one
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Si™ S J*"*'
'"':• traninielled as I am. 'Us freS

SS, myT^r'"™"" '"« ^-««'f *at I m"S
"Of what nature is the book PrJn/.— a»»

umess It deal with heraldry or the law* of

acquainted, the advice of Bayard is alas f lit/u, «
be of but poor assistance." And & the fiist L^sjnce he entered the Chevalier laughed h^ily"^?the veiy Idea of himself as an author ^ *

all she had to say, although he cerUin"v^kS
S« of r^ •""" ^«'""K th.?^"^^he io«

up to admiration and to extol those ecclesiasticswho proved worthy of their sacred callSr hS
Jf,7' ^^. however, still wondering in what wav hecould assist, when, in a wheedlinl manner ^ar
S'or^^.?^" '"/'^ ^^^ "^y '^' «SaS"on'of anymerry or tragic love adventures that had come undw

-1^
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he U?vi"iSi:
^" ^^ ""^"^ ^°"'*' *"^ ^*"^» *^*

«S2V. ?«i5*M^
no personal tales of gallantey to

relate, he to d Marguente that, as a God-fearing man

Joni'rn^ ^fif.""*-
'° ""^^

T^*'"^
^» friends^ we«

concerned lest, sinner as he was, he mieht be

bittT^wftS;i'°
g've. sympathy 'where Twe?:

better withheld, or, being carried away by therelauon of their pleasant vices, fall into the same

would allow htm a few minutes in which to glance

pleasure
^** "^^'"^ '^^"''' '^"^ expressS^er

After carefully pointing out to the Chevalier thatthe noble rompany by whom the pleasant storieswere re ated to each other were God-fearing folkwho dailv heard Mass together, and who p^rS
r r *

^.u !J
'* "^^^ ^°""^' t^« P"n«ss left himalone with the manuscript.

Upon her return a little later from the adjoining

" I perceive, Princess, that the vices of the age aresomewhat freely discussed in these easily flSwing

1«?VJ y^^ ^^H y?" ^^" "°' *o warn even Princeiand the great of the dangers of both pride andamorous delights. I note, for instance, that, after
relating the tragic death of Alessandro de Medici atthe hands of the brother of the lady whose virtue heso wickedly attempted, you justly remark : ' Here is
? fact, ladies, which should make you beware of that

-tie god who delights in tormenting Princes and
private persons, the strong and the weak ; and who
so infatuates them that they forget God and their

MaTame r ''"' *"^ ^^' ^"^ ^^"^ ^°^^^'

"Alas!" exclaimed poor Marguerite inwardly-
true indeed I How this noble and God-fearing
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Cupid too often resemL^^^ ^c'*^'
°^*^^* «*"»«

'^l^^^ofrr^^!:^^^^Z^^^^^ mislead

pleaiurelS vet Is fT! f
.^aijguerite. smiling with

Pascal to fighi ai^iSt Jh'^.^
'"^*^ ^"P'^ ^ ve^

women toofgo Z^ fa? t
' "l^ IpT' ??"' ^^^ ^^

arrows. >lt th?nk /ou o??heIrttr^^^^^^^same sad history with rtVardtatl^^L^'^'^l'' '.^**

outraging thoseTbeneathSr '^°'' '" ""'^°"'>'

yet sh:Sd''n''tTisi Tr Sr*^ °J
y°"^ °P'"'on.

raising their eyes in unl.iTfli
'^"^ ?'**«""»«. by

them. The iUs from «,Jk^"J ^•"^^ *° **»°«^ above
Justly port?ay^ i" ^h,

'^^*^°"/ ^«ee you have
passl^^n.oftSb;a^^ J£!.,."'°7 ^i

*^*^ unbridled

the virtuourkuXf^f'":'4l"^°"'-^°i; Florida,

disguise under tSnam« of fK^^*-"*^^"*"* y°"
Ar^nda. Yet do notTnoL^ ^"^* ^°""*"« of

• H
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122 THE ROMANCE OF BAYARD
of Florida to tk unworthy Duke of Cardona, and
ever remained faithful. Florida again, despite her
cruel and excessive virtue, loved only Amadour
in secret."

" Then, Princess, her marriage should never have
taken place. However great that lady, she should
have espoused none but Amadour I 'Twas hers,

perchance, that was the greater sin I

"

" Alas I Bayard, how can we unhappy Princesses
help to whom thev marry us ? They forget that we
are women, with hearts that bum and throb—they
foi|;et that when neglected or spumed we wither
and die. Ah 1 friend, I am of one mind with you.
Where true love is concerned, no false barrier should
exist I

"

There was such vehemence, such bitterness in

Marguerite's tones, that Bayard felt himself carried

away with indignation. In his pity, temporarily
forgetting their mutual position, he grasped the
hand of the Princess, which lay very near his own
on the table.

" Ah ! Madame," he exclaimed, " may God protect
your precious heart from a single pang, whatever
others may be doomed to suffer." Perceiving that
Marguerite was warmly retuming his pressure, and
that her eyes were fixed upon his with an appealing,
tender glance, he reddened, became confused. His
conscience struck him, he felt that he .was doing
wrong; hurriedly, therefore, to hide his shame, he
relaxed his clasp, and, turning another page of the
manuscript, read once more aloud, and continued to

do so for some time.

The Princess, however, who was trembling all

over with delight, heard not a single word—it was
with a start that, at length, she came to herself, to

realise that the Chevalier was directly addressing
her, while discussing what he had just read.

" And yet, Madame, you, a woman, having penned
these lines, must have looked at the matter from
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J^^^ ft *^t
»5~«»n« of the gentleman who

Sin^fi?* "^t'
'" P"T*'« *° '^^J* *o her of love astfwugh he were her equal ? Reprove me, I pray. If Iseek to probe too deeply, yet have you turned th«U

phrases so well, with such evident knowSSe of t^
M^***^'.''

^*/"70"Jd hear vou on thisV>int."
Marguente looked long and ffxedly at Bayard as

"My friend, any woman who truly lo?es one noble
chivalrous, and brave, unlike this Florida, whS w^'
•n-*"i ^^l

'^"^ **"' * ^°°^''^ ««le prude. wouS
willingly be mastered by him to whom shrhad
given her heart, well knowing him worthy of the
greatest gift woman can bestow."

hJhlnIS'' '*'''°"n
time that evening the Princess laidher hand upon Bayard's arm. This time it was witha gentle but emphatic pressure upon his wrist asshe enquired "And do vou not think. Chevalier!

that she would do right ?
'^ ^vaucr,

•* ?u^®u?*"^^'°^*
*°"*=*^ 'h""e«i Bayard to the core-

.t throbbed through his veins, nor would ^Ut^Zi
this time allow him to withdraw his haS.
Sn'Tv 'V^'

however, he determined to reveal nosign of his feelings, as he answered :
" So that she

maintain the purity which is woman's greatest ieweland break not an oath given to another in the
saintly sacrament of marriage, she would do right
to give her hand to him to whom her heart hadgone But this Florida had a husband Ind waS
therefore most virtuous."

wh^^'^^lf" ^
^^^' indignant. Why should this manwhom she knew loved her, and whom she longed

for now more than ever, with a love that was aconsuming passion, prate to her like this ? Almost
snatching away her hand, she spoke impatiently.A husband

! A miserable wretch to whom,
while loving another, she was forcibly united to
serve the selfish ends of those around her I

» 4!
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1

Virtuous ! the word is too often but a mere shib-

boleth. Was it an act of virtue, think you, Bayard,

to drive to his death him whom she nourished in her

heart, one who had, moreover, for years shown
plainly that he but lived for her dear sake—that all

life without her was a blank ?
"

Bayard, had he been a weak man or small, would
have replied in the sense that he now fully realised

would please this august young lady, who treated

him all too kindly. But he was great, and he
thought therefore of her soul, of his own, of her

youth and inexperience, in spite of her rank.

Accordingly, he forced himself to reply to her almost

impassioned appeal in a manner which he felt alone

to be worthy of a Christian knight.
" Madame, whatever Amadour's leelings, I vow he

did most wrongly. The more he loved her, the

greater was his dutv to conceal from the young ladv,
Florida, his unhallowed passion. Never by look,

glance, or action should he have allowed another's

wife to dream of the sentiments that he nourished.

He should have prayed for heavenly guidance to

help him crush, as 'twere some foul reptile, his

unholy love. Then dying as he had lived, fighting

against his country's foes, would I have called that

Amadour a most virtuous knight." The Chevalier

paused, then looking up, added fervently, " May the

blessed saints help Bayard to practise as he
preacheth, so to live and so to die

!

"

Marguerite would not, however, yield her point.

Her young heart, thirsting for emancipation, could

not without a struggle consent to sentiments that

were against the spirit of the time, sentiments which

seemed to render impossible for her all thought

of eventual bliss. She argued :
" But good Bayard,

if he knew that the lady loved him above all other,

for very pity's sake, you would not have him live

and die, and give her ne'er a sign?—think **'""•

'twould wound her
!

"

how

i:-^-Mi^t»^^:^)r^*mmvr.3,x?'t^-^Vf:w.-TTZ:zZ'TmZZ:^
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Bayard was, however, inexorable, and answered

accordingly. "For very pity's sake. Princess, ay.
even for his great love of her, 'tis thus a chivalrous
gentleman should behave. Far more greatly would
he wound her should he do otherwise—she might
be gained to wrong and thus her soul imperilled."

n
*"« P""cess rose from her seat. Taking from

Bayard ^that sheaf of papers containing the story
they had been discussing, she nervously tied them
together in a roll, as she paced slowly up and down
on the other side of the table to that by which Pierre
de Terrail now respectfully stood. Marguerite
glanced at him, sadly thinking. "His sentiments
are noble—I should applaud them—but alas! too
noble! but little comfort bring they to one who
heard him vow he loved her so. What I would he
die and never own that love to the woman who
hungers for it ? Can I find naught to move him ?"
Turning, she addressed the man by whom she

was so deeply troubled. "Bayard, most virtuous
of knights, listen ! My own case is that of the
Flonda of this history. The husband to whom, a
mere child, I was delivered Is, however, less worthy
even than was this so-called Duke of Cardona. At
his identity you can guess, he was no poltroon, and
as well you know, died on the battlefield. The
name of d'Alen^on, my spouse, with whom my
wedlock IS but farce, a very mockery of Hymen, is
breathed by all men with contempt, since all men
call him coward. Nor makes he pretence to keep
the marriage vow, to him all women are the same
but not his wife !

"

Marguerite paus d, sighed deeply, then continued.
His wife—unfortunate being—Is despised by this

luxurious, pleasure-loving Prince. She is, he says
too learned, reads Greek and Latin, speaks above
his head, studies the latest religious doctrines of
the day. He hath no use for such a woman !—there-
fore seeks he his pleasures where he need not think."

'i'
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136 THE ROMANCE OF BAYABD
As Marguerite, with heaving bosom, and eyes

in which sorrow struggled with indignation, stood
facing the Chevalier, he felt himself carried away
with rage. Ill would it have gone with the man
of whom the Princess spoke as, with those marvell-
ous ryes before which his enemies quailed flashing

fire, he vehementlv exclaimed :
" He is a villain 1

—

a very villain I with all respect, oh, most ill-used

of womankind. Bayard would offer deepest, truest

svmpathy. Oh ! would that man stood now before
this dagger's point, then swiftly, surely, you should
be avenged indeed."

As Pierre de Terrail, his hand upon his dagger's
hilt, stood thus, breathing fury before her eyes,

Maiguerite realised what he must be like in the
moment of battle, and her admiration, if possible,

increased. Almost was she herself terrified at his

noble aspect in his anger—anger kindled on her
own behalf I Yet she had more to say to him, ay,

words that haply might raise in this warrior's breast

a softer mood—an attitude more sweetly satisfying

to one of the softer sex.

Seating herself, and motioning to Bayard to do
likewise, the Princess addressed him, speaking
in low and thrilling accents, scarcely above a
whisper.

" You pity me ! oh, you pity me my loveless life,

and from my heart I thank you, Bayard. Yet, tell

me this, you who are so great and true. Should
it so chance that love, though all unsought, should
come my way, as the light that illumines the dark
waters of a stormy sea may brighten the path for

the storm-tossed mariner—then should not I, all

derelict, turn to that love, that light, nurse it, bask
in its welcome ray? Or would you have me ex-
tinguish the light with a ruthless hand, leave myself
in chaos that is worse than darkness?"
Bayard was astounded at this question. Although

previously he had duly appreciated the gentle ad-

tf
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vtneei of the Princest, he had but put them down
to the natural coquetry of a beautiful woman. He
bad had manv « thers at the Court make far bolder
advances to him and thought them no more. At
for imagining that Marguerite could actually be
in love with himself his innate modesty recoiled at
the very thought. He now therefore wondered—
" Whom is it that she loves ? " and the question came
to him as a sword stab in the heart.

The Chevalier was, however, calm enough out-
wardly as he responded. " Madame, you speak of
a light, but is not the light you think of sent by the
powers of evil, to make easy the road that leads to
perdition ? Shun that light, I say t Better far to
to abide in the darkness of chaos, and turn for
guidance to Him whom the blessed Scriptures tell

us brooded over chaos until, in His good time. He
shaped it to the fair world we dwell in. Ah, fair

Princess I believe me I beseech, thus only shall you
find content, and thus the ' -eat Spirit of love shall

lead vour firm footsteps :o the abode of bliss

hereafter."
" But friend," replied Marguerite, " 'tis surely that

Great Spirit of love who would also see his children
happy now. And since 'tis He alone by Whom our
hearts are inspired here below with love, why should
not I listen to His commands to love one worthy ?

For I would have you know. Bayard, that he whom
I love is noble, he is great, he is good ; he is bold
in war, a loyal friend, an honourable .be. He is

a God-fearing man, one kind to women and children,

generous to the poor, one who hath never been guilty
of a mean action and whose hand it is an honour
to have touched I Now tell me, should I extinguish
the light that leads me to such a man ?

"

Bayard remained a moment wrapt in thought,
then answered meditatively: Truly a God-Tike
man! Would that I knew him, then mt^ht I

answer better—I own myself perplexed. Where,

I
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Princesi, can this nuui bt fottnd? I would tbs
honour of hit acouAintance."
"None. Chevalier, know him better than yourself,

you are with him daily. Can you not gueis his
name?" Marguerite laughed lowly as she realised
that her riddle, so simple to herself, was a puzzle
to Bayard. Yet, with a woman's contradictions,
she loved him the more that he did not, as many
a more self-sufficient man might have done, im-
mediately apply her panegyrics to himself.
Far from this, Pierre de Terrail simply said:

" Princess, I own myself dumbfoundered. His name

friend of mine, who is indeed doubly honoured since
you think of him so highly."
"Then must I tell it you, I ween. The name of

this hero, this noble gentleman whom God hath put
It in my heart to—to love and honour as he deserves
—is, is—" her voice faltered, "nay, I fear I cannot
reveal it, my friend, you will have to divine my secret,
it is too sacred to pass my lips

!
" Marguerite placed

her hand on her heart, rose slowly, and turned away
to hide her emotion.
As Bayard also rose to his feet, the sound of

voices and some scuffling was heard without. With
an alarmed expression, the Princess turned and
looked at Bayard, while raisuig a hand to impose
silence.
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CHAPTER XII

THB DANGER OF MARGUERITE

"Those tones!" exclaimed the Princess— "the
voice of Bonnivet, my brother's ignoble favourite I

What does he here at this hour, and what that
struggling with the sentinel without? Surely the
too frequent wine-cup in the King's tent hath be-
mused his brain, and hence somp foolish freak."

" Nay, stay," she added, as Bayard was about to
proceed to the door to investigate, "'twill be by
Francois' order he hath come, and he, 'tis plain,
would enter. Nor would I that he, vain babbler
that l". Is, should find you here. Withdraw, I pray,
my friend, within the next apartment, where are
some ladies—alone will I receive this pretty Admiral
of France."

Bayard wished, however, to sUnd his ground ; he
expostulated

:

"Madame, naught is there to fear, for honest
hearts can see no wrong in that I pay my duty
to one so highly placed. I will assist you, therefore,
with my services.^'

" Nay
! nay 1 his is no honest heart. Go quickly I

I beg, Bayard I Anne I Anne I

"

As the maid-of-honour hurriedly entered, Mar-
guerite continued, scarce knowing in her agitation
what she said :

« Go quickly with her, if you love
me I I will call you if I need assistance. Quick I

take him, Anne."
Anne hurried the Chevalier oflf with her through
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X30 THE BOMANGE OP BAYABD
the heavy embroidered velvet hangings which formed
the doorway to Marguerite's sleeping apartment, and,
even as the portiire fell behind them, Bonnivet, whc
was flushed with wine, entered, and advanced with
strangely familiar ffait towards the Princess.
She drew herself up proudly. " What means this

untimely intrusion?'^ she demanded with freezing
hauteur. "Is this an hour at which, all unan-
nounced, to force the way into the tent of your
Sovereign's sister? Begone! Monsieur I'Amiral!
nor seek to repeat your former insolence, lest ill

should come of it
!

"

" No ill, save a few scratches on my face, came
of it the last time I paid you an evening call, my
pretty Princess," replied Bonnivet, laughing insol-
ently, "and, since on this happy occasion I couie
by the King's command, I trust you will spare me
another such unkind reception. Now prithee come
with me, the King requires your presence."

" My brother wants me now, at this hour ?
"

"Ay, sweet angel from the celestial spheres, too
beauteous for this nether world, that does he; he
hath^ the toothache, sweetheart, therefore come with
me !

" Bonnivet, as he spoke, placed his arm in a
caressing manner around the Princess, who angrily
snatched herself away from him and stood with
blazing eyes, as the Admiral, speaking somewhat
thickly, continued :

" Ay, come along with me, pretty
Princess, no time is there to lose ; his toothache is
most violent, and none he says save his beloved
Marguerite can soothe it. I will aid you with my
arm. Oh ! a toothache is a terrible thing, in a King
as in a cowboy! therefore let us waste no time,
pretty sweeting, for by none but a sister can such
a malady be stayed. Be thankful that you have it
not yourself, 'tis truly awful !

" Bonnivet laughed
in an idiotic manner, and once more he attempted
to approach the Princess, but she, placing herself
behind the table, eluded him, while replying furiously

:
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" Sieur de Bonnivet, you are even more insolent tl n^
usual, and further, I vow you are a liar I

"

" No hard words ! Pretty angel, he hath a :^nt me
for you, I tell you."
"A liar, I repeat—a cruel liar, moreover who

would play upon my feelings, my love for my
brother, from whom,, if indeed in pain, you know
full well I could not remain absent. Yet, if you
be a man, speak the truth, why are you come?
What would you? Have you indeed a message?
Is not perchance your brain too full of the fumes
ofwine to remember the errand on which you came ?"

" Nay, I He not, lovely one, nor have I had more
than a cup or two, just what a seigneur should drink
with his King. I can remember my errand well
enough— I mean my message, dear girl. I have
it with me; see, here it is in writing—a little
letter, almost like a billet-doux."
"A letter from the King—shew it to me, you

insolent wretch !

"

"Ay, know you not the handwriting? A bit
shaky, yet scarce could he write, such was his pain.
The King vowed he could not see ! 'Tis an eye
tooth

; the nerves of his eye were all twisted round
the wrong way. Oh ! a terrible sight, my pretty
Princess, in a King as in a cowboy. Ha! ha!
forgive me for laughing—he looked so droll, made
such grimaces !

"

" Give me the letter—nay, place it on the table
yonder 1

" exclaimed Marguerite, warily keeping her
distance from tlie insolent seigneur, whom, from her
previous experiences, she knew to be capable of any
outrage. Picking it up and reading it she remarked :

" Shaky indeed, but the King's writing ! Oh ! cease
that foolish laughing !

" she continued, stamping her
foot, " or I will not come with you, although in very
soc h he begs my presence with urgency."
'You will come with me, then, my charming

Princess?— that is right. You have good tasto
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fly off after a new light o' love in even; r«rn.?

« I ^^i^'.r ^^".*^*^*^ * Royal time together."

toJfi,??*" v'*^ >?"
'
y°" coxcomb I a Royal timetogether! You whom I despise of all men I aJ^you mtoxicated. Sieur de BoSnivet? IsTrchanc*!my brother the King as you are. to have s^nt you ?

letter? T.T^"'
'^'' '^^ ^"»^g«<l '"ark upon his

« dL "**^' *" yo" <=an see."
^

Ked mark! I can see two red marks! 'Tic

i;;^Xen^«7;7
"P^t; nay. nay. ^fs WoJS'got^on

M« ? *K T ^^^ ^'"S s "P fying to draw fir him
wouW h^''^^

tooth with the corkscrew. Oh fyo^

ti^ *L
^^^ S°"'' ^^en* on a hunting exoedition the pretty farmer's daughter kick^ R -JHohness on the wrong foot under the t;»Sl

to ?JS^.T^ '"?*""y '° ''««''« heavily,?™^'
?r„^! "'fP- ^""'™t "-as not, however SSie »drank as he pretended to be ; hi knew well „Whe was about, and was really wat<:hS,riSueriS
furtively, although, as he lay like a loeIn tSaH?
$Lr„™'^U°pr'~'- *"' thK<i*e«t?^'

no"wlSI to'do""'!"!
"

'""i"''.
<!<«ndao'-she knew

.he kn«v not how to dis^rd Ws writte"SS,^'
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ously approached th*. d-L: °^'^^^^> ^'^^ cauti-

his nocturnLT'vi^t Could ^f 'k
^ significance of

a sinking of the heaSte so '^'^^-kI*''^
^''^^

which h^r k..«Vk ' ^ ^^'^^ horrible plot, in

wo^i-'a^hrrshr^s? -Tret- ^

the diU'bia.T^\'
'"•*"''"« AdSJwa, offwe oivan, both his arms were around her I "The
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old hog will kiss his little sucking pig," he exclaimed

and in a second the wretch made gcKKl his words by
violently embracing her. Nor could the unfortunate

Princess cry for assistance, for Bonnivet stuffed a
large kerchief so tightly into her mouth as almost to

suflocate her. At the same time he called out but
not loudly :

" Come in, gentlemen ! bring the silken

ropes
!

" whereupon two squires rushed in, and while

the Admiral continued tiglitly to gag Mai^erite,
the squires wound and knotted two long silken ropes

around her arms and legs, despite her struggles, soon

rendering her perfectly powerless. By the Admiral's

orders, these men did their work in silence.

Bonnivet meanwhile continued to taunt his

helpless prey and to inform her, with low but

ribald laughter, that this time she was his, further

that she should not escape him, as a coach was
«r waiting to bear her with him to a sweet little

nest, when he would teach her what true love

really was ! Oh, he would be most loving.

The two squires, by Bonnivet's direction, at length

lifted the Princess, one holding her feet the other

her shoulders, and commenced to carry her off.

Feeling sure of his prey at last, and noticing that

Marguerite's face had become so white that he
imagined she was about to faint, the scoundrelly

Admiral, who thought further caution unnecessary,

removed the handkerchief from her mouth.
She gasped once or twice for breath, without

being, however, able to utter a sound, so nearly

indeed had she been to becoming unconscious.

Then, in an agony of fear of the terrible outrage

about to be perpetrated on her, she made a fearful

and successful effort to cry out.
" Bayard t Bayard ! help I help ! Save me !

"

"She wants the psalm-singing Chevalier, my
boys! A good joke! much use he would be to

her!" laughed Bonnivet. "Off with her to the

coach, rilgag her again first though."
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As once more he was stuffing the gag into the
mouth of the Princess, Bayard, like a lion, burst
Into the apartment followed by the Comtesse and
Anne Boleyn. With two blows of his poniard,
he stretched the unfortunate squires upon the floor
beside the bound and writhing Marguerite, leaving
the weapon sticking up to the hilt in the body
of one of them. Then he threw himself upon
Bonnivet, whom he seized furiously by the neck.
There was a short sharp struggle, during which
Bayard dealt the Admiral several mighty blows,
which knocked all the wind out of him and covered
his face with blood, and then he had him, too, on
the floor, and his foot upon him to keep him quietm case he should attempt to rise.

" Look to the Princess ! unbind her at once !

"

Bayard cried to the two women, who were standing
helplessly wringing their hands. It was time indeed
that they gave poor Marguerite assistance, for no
sooner had she realised that she had been rescued
than she lost consciousness.
When, after but a short time, the Princess, who

had been laid upon the divan, opened her eyes once
more, with a sigh, she beheld the Admiral lying,
his wrists and ancles securely bound with one of
the two silken ropes with which she had been herself
secured. Anne Boleyn and Fran^oise de Chateau-
briand were kneeling by Marguerite's side, bathing
her face, and Anne was weeping vociferously.
Hearing the Princess sigh, Bayard moved to her.

In his hand he carried the other silken rope, which
he had found unnecessary for the purpose of binding
his defeated opponent.

Placing himself on his knee by the divan, the
Chevalier devoutly thanked God that she was alive,
for he had indeed feared that the Princess Mar-
guerite had died as the result of the brutal treatment
to which she had been subjected.

" My preserver
!

" was all that Marguerite could
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ejaculate, while feebly extending her hand

—

and her
eyes were full of grateful tears.

" I have been but God's agent to save you
from this villain. Would that it had been he that
had been slain, instead of these unhappy squires.

Yet can we punish him as he merits—you shall

be avenged, Madame, for that the miscreant laid

his unholy hands upon your person. This silken
rope with which you were so foully bound, will

answer our purpose. I have made a noose upon
it, 'twill suffice to send him to answer for his crimes.
Maiden, prithee hold the end, while I string it round
this false knight's neck

—
^'twill serve as collar for

him !

"

With alacrity, Anne jumped up and took hold
of the loose cd, while Bayard, none too gently,
placed the noose over the head of the prostrate
Admiral, who lay scowling, with a horrible ex<
pression of malignity on his countenance.

*• Now, Madame," continued Pierre de Terrail,
" vengeance is in your hands t yourself can pull

that cord and his black soul flies I

"

Marguerite sat up. " He deserves a thousand
deaths," she exclaimed.

" Anne, give me the rope ! my whole flesh creeps
yet with his unhallowed touch. 'Tis horror to

think of what he more intended ! One pull I'll give
our gallant Admiral, if but in part payment of his

foul embraces."
Taking the end of the cord, the Princess gazed

with hatred on Bonnivet. Gazing thus, her blood
still boiled with outraged modesty, and the recoUec-
tion of the fact that twice now had she been the
subject of his villainous attempts upon her Royal
person.

There was no pity for the bound captive, only
cruel hardness in her violet eyes as, slowly tighten-

ing the rope, she said coldly to the prisoner

:

"Do you wish to question my right to take
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vengeance for your insults ? Speak while you can—your time is short to live I

"

7 v«i

Feeling the cord tightening on his throat, Bonnivetmade a gnmace. He determined, however, to add
one more insult ere the pressure on the windpipe
became too mtense to admit of his speaking
/•I say," he gurgled out, "that you would do

wisely to let your hangman from Savoy do his own
t?irottIing, and quickly, lest assistance come and
his victim bruit it aloud that the noble Bayard was
discovered by him with you in your bedchamber!
Probably twas not for the first time either I

"

Anne rushed forward. "Oh! the liar! when
twas the Comtesse with whom he there bore
company, and in my presence! Give me the rope.
Madame, 1 11 stop his wicked slanderous calumnies !

"

Snatching the cord from the weak hands of the
fnncess, the strong young English girl gave it
a tremendous jerk with both hands. She puUeo
so violently as almost to dislocate the Admiral's
neck, and caused his tongue to protrude. Anne,m her fury, was about to give another violent pull,
when Bayard took the cord from the maid-of-
honour, pushing her gently but firmly backwards.

.u^°«""*"**^ ^** ^""«» however, that she begged
the Pnncess to bid the Chevalier finish off the
outrageous villain, for whom she declared hangin-
to be far too good. Frangoise, with a cold light
in her eye, now stepped forward to Bonnivet's
side. She, above all women, should have desired
to see him die, if but as an act of just retribution
for the manner in which he had caused her o;vn
life to be wrecked. She had, however, a spark of
pity left for her enemy, to whom she said : " Admiral
de Bonnivet, 'twas at my desire that the Princess
sent for the Seigneur di Bayard hither. Own then
your fault, and humbly implore her forgiveness if
you would live, and I, your enemy, will b^ her
spare you, yet know I not if she will have mercy."
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138 THE BOSCANOE OP BAYARD
Bonnlvet did not want to die—and death seemed

very near to him at that moment, especially after

fcy-*ui!f? ?^?°»* fhoked by Anne BoIeyJ^. whohad mdeed left him black in the face.
" I own I was mistaken," he stammered. " Twas

Fran(poise turned to the Princess. "Tisforyou
to decide, dear Marguerite. You have suffered
cruelly at his hands, yet hath he had some punish-

l?fop tSE ^°"
'l"'^

**
I"

y^"' ^«*rt *o «l»'c his
life ? Look upon him and give your judgment."

to irl"
""^

y°JlL *'?' Fran9oise, ani assist me
nafh^^'K^!??"**^, J^^'S"*"'*- She formed a
pathetic but beautiful figure as, with her long brown

-f^n-S" 1?"^'"^ ^"^^^y' *"«* '^^^^ to™ Snd dis.
arranged, she stagwred to the side of the Admiral.

It was a terrible scene which now for the firsttime was the Princess able distinctly to survey.Two squires, their faces twisted in the contortions ofa violent death-one on his face, one on his back-
lay wehenng in pools of blood amid her rich gold

t^^^^^r'^f'. "^^^ Admiral bound, his fac? all

aidtili^ln'* S?'
^'"^

^^P"?' «"«"*• «^n»Jy standing

round the neck o( the man upon whom she was

wnmZnV*?^% Jud«nent. the two white-facedwomen, her fnend and her handmaiden, completed
the ghastly scene, which it but depended on herword to render more ghastly still.

«» on ner

\r.vL^
full minute, without a word, the Princess

suffer. She thought also of what she would havebecome—his polluted plaything !-but for Bayard.Twas hard for her to breathe forgiveness-it was

SfJin^^IT'''*'''
*"

u^^ ^^*" ^^y*^ P«"ons were

S^i^ntSi ^''fK"^"'^*'
""^'"^y ^°^ heinous crimes

attempted on their person. Should she now let go
this enemy, whom she held at her mercy at her feet.
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saveher-the villaiS ml^ffT."'^^^' *!? ** ^and to
designs, thus m Lh? sTe bv m!"'"*'*^"^

*'" ^» ^^^«

downfall. Of all these thina^tlJ'^ ^^
'
^^' o^n

Princess In that solemn J.^ ^^"""^^^ *''^ young
thinking, her h«rtwaT?nTn"''"* °/ silencef ancf
not come to the riffhtd^l^8^°"^

^^^^

determined to place ^the fate 7r ^^ '^"-^^ '^^
hands. Turning to theVomf Bonnivet in other

in^thoughtful.Sfea?ur!!i%?c°eT.^^' """^"^"'^ ^'^

been my degradatSn ! To fi?^^' ?''*" "°^ have
less as I amfI commit I^ ll'

8^*"*'«™«n. »" help-

honour wh?ch 570^^'?^^'"'?.^11'''°" °f '^e
and likewise n his hank l^Ai ^u^^

Pn^served,

vengeance. Chevaher I vn„ o
^^^^^ '^* *I""t»on of

man^•syourp^W CnoS.""^ P'^'^*°'' ^"
pronounce the sentenceK P'^'*'"'^'"

'
^^^ X^"

An^ne'T^^e '?f lllm fcAS'^^^ ^'^ to
the rope. He whisD^M ^oK "^f^PP^d the end of
the teSt, and m sh! n. J^'- ^^ '^« doorway of
Picking up once more the ',11 ^"**°!i*'

^^ '^'"^ned.

somewhat^ Sghtened t At ?h'°'"^'
'^' ^*^''^*''«'

plucked his own dSJr from .k\ "f™* ''"^« he
squire, andZ motfln^ to thl p^^ °^ *^« <l«ad

Bonnivet's poniaT which V^^^^
,^^'"^^^^ *° P»<^k up

her feet S^chanic:^^Va?i, ^^^^^^^ X^^^ ^then with beatine hearts hofP t
o?«yed, and

watched Bayard ^as hi? hl^o^ ^^ ^"^ Fran^oise
he stood over the or'knnl T"^^ '^'"^I^" '" haod.
with fright

P °"'"'' '^^'^ ^^^ "°^ half dead

da^'n'oTqu^^^ioS'iltlS*'' ^'V"'' *^« P""<=-«

-Id do, brttrti^-ven^t^e"i: trc^xi

I ti
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her to plunge the weapon that the held into the

AdmUaTt heart, the must unhe^iutingly obey

him.
like Chevalier remained thus for several minutes,

without uttering a sound. Although the now
trembling women knew it not, he was praying to a

Higher rower for guidance. At length, as the

distant tread of armed men could be heard, Pierre

de Terrail, pointing with a solemn gesture at

BoniJvet, broke the painful silence

:

** Better far had it been that he had died than

these two poor squires, who were but the humble
instruments of his wicked will ! Yet will their blood

be on his head not mine, and conscience his monitor

when missine them from their accustomed places.

Madame I although well this dastard knight deserve

to die for the great wrone he hath done you, I

cannot in cold blood slay a fallen foe. You, oh most
wronged Princess, have made me judge, yet is there

one Great Judge above us all. ' Vengeance is mine,

saith the Lord I'—and to His Maker in His good

time I leave this man's punishment"
Anne had already returned, and crept in noise-

lessly in time to hear Bayard's noble words.

He made now a sign which the quick-witted

maid-of-honour understood, and in another moment
of the corps of archers, whom she hadSIX

msummoned from the King's guard -tent, filed

behind her. To these Bayard commanded :

"Archers, unbind that man, and see him to his

Quarters. Remove these two poor bodies likewise,

t is by the order of Madame yonder—the sister of

your King I

"

Saluting respectfully, the astonished guards

obeyed the order given.

When Bonnivet, having been unbound and

assisted to rise, had slunk without a word from the

presence of the outraged Princess, and the archers

had retired, Bayard addressed Marguerite.

"'ITT'
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" Rwt in peace I Madame. None shall enter this

door tonight, save over my dead body t

"

Saying that she would remain with the Princess
that night, Franfoise passed within with her friend,
after both had bidden a tender farewell to the
noble Chevalier.
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CHAPTER XIII

WHO IS THE SPY?

On the following morning the buzz of what had

Sn!l/ r" '^*'
J'''*'

'^« ^'*°'« "mP' for the

«h!. «f?K
'"*

*!ft'''?,"" K° ^»*'' ^'^d their com-
rades of the guard had hkewise seen the discomfited
Admiral bemg escorted in sorry plight past the
guard-tent. Then, too, there were the two squires

InH fK
""5"*-

.u ^^!r ***^ '"^"y '"«"ds in the 2amp.And their death made an immense sensation. Since

PnHfnJyT ^ uf*'y
^^i?*'

*»*^ happened, some were

squires, while asserting that the knight had been
lor an improper purpose to meet the Comtesse de^Mte .land m the tent of the Princess. Others

fK. IA '*^"^f'' *he truth, and severely blamed
the Admiral. Thus the whole huge Freich campwas simmering with excitement, the rumour ofwhich soon spread to the English camp, where the
sensation was greatly enjoyed.

Cardinal Wolsey. who had highly paid spies of all

v!Z\^n^ ^""^ *J"°"?
those highest placed at the

French Court, had, independently of others, vey
early received an almost accurate account of the
affair from Anne Boleyn.

1, ^f^!V**""^u^*^y '*^ "o harm in giving to her
lawful Monarch, through his Chancellor, the informa-

a^ILf'^r''^-^^
demanded of her

; and had not the

!J^«^l^ J^SfI °^ ^°rk ^hen riding over shortly
after daylight to enquire for the Princess, even paid

142
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Annt tht eomplifflent of uking for a few minutes'

1 15^V^ converittion on the scene of the list
night s fracas ? In that interview much had passed.
Dut natrrally Anne, who was loyal as steel to

uiT**?"^' ®n^y.P"' ^^ complexion upon the affair
which had, without reference to Bayard, been
decided upon between the women. This was that
the •'Omtessc had sought a private interview with
tne knight of Savoy, with whom she wished greatly
to hold converse concerning her brother, Thomas db
roix. Seigneur de Lescun, with whom he had
recently met m Italy. This was partially true.
»"°» »t any rate, Fran?oise was anxious to keep
up the fiction of her being somewhat smitten with
the Seigneur de Bayard. By Anne, the heroism of
the Chevalier and the story of how he had saved
Marguente from the Admiral were therefore graph-
ically described, while not a word to imply that
the Princess had sent for Bayard on her own
account was allowed to transpire.
Wolsey was daily more anxious to secure the

Chevalier s services for England, and, in consequence,
gave to Anne certain hints and suggestions for her
conduct later, the full significance and import of
which her girlish brain was not sufficiently astute
to understand. ^

If Cardinal \Volsey were up early, King Francois
was not

;
he had drunk deep on the preceding night,

and when he awoke it was with a splitting headache.
He was therefore in the very worst of tempers—bythe time that those around him were able, by
degrees, to allow to filter through to his brain, some
kind of a garbled version of the incidents that had
occurred in his sister's tent. From them he could
make out but little. Recollecting but vaguely what
had taken place between Bonnivet and himself when
they had last parted, Fran9ois did not commit him-
wif by any comments, but sent a message to demand
the presence of the Comtessc de Chateaubriand,

,f}.:

"^
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From the Comtesse the King learned enough to

make him angry with everybody concerned in the
last night's aflair, himself included. For his own
selfish reasons, which were complex, he had wished
Bonnivet to be successful in carrying off his sister,
and was vexed because he considered that, owing
to the too frequent passing of the wine-cup between
himself and his favourite, the Admiral had mis-
managed the business. With the Comtesse he was
angry, because, owing to her absurd penchant for
Bayard, of which he had seen latterly what he con-
sidered to be proofs, she had caused the presence
of the knight of Savoy in his sister's tent at an
unseasonable hour. With Bonnivet he was angry,
because he had failed in temporarily relieving him
of Marguerite, when, partly out of petty spite against
the Constable de Bourbon, he had approved of
his so doing, and with Bayard he was, above all,

furious, for the part that he had played, whereby
his favourite Bonnivet had been made to look a
fool. As for his sister Marguerite, he was angry
with her for not having gone off quietly with
Bonnivet, and more angry still because he knew
that it would be perfectly impossible for him to
give vent to his displeasure where ahe was con-
cerned.

As usual, when in a fix, and that he was in one
now he realised, despite his displeasure with her,
he allowed Fran^oise to dictate to him his line of
conduct Either, she told the King, he must dis-
grace the Admiral at once—behead him or banish
im for ever—or, since he would be sure to be

accused, he must accept openly his share of com-
plicity in Bonnivefs offence. She told Francois
that in the latter case he must declare that the
whole affair had been of the nature of a practical
joke upon his sister, one initiated by himself when
under the influence of wine, and that the Admiral
had but been his tool.
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Of the two lines of conduct, Fran^oise strongly

recommended the former—but she told the King
that if he preferred the latter, the only way in which
he could stop tongues from wagging would be to
send for the Admiral, proceed with him publicly
to the tent of the Princess Marguerite, and there
together make humble apology for an ill-timed jest
The King absolutely refused either to disgrace or

behead his favourite, and decided upon the second
course. Bonnivet therefore was sent for, when, such
was the condition that he was in, he had to be
brought to the King's tent in a litter. In the
presence of the Comtesse, the crestfallen Admiral
had not a word to say, but was compelled humbly
to comply with the instructions which she dictated.
These were that, another litter having been

summoned for the King, he was to proceed in state,
surrounded by his guards, and followed by Bonnivet,
to his sister's tent, and there make the amende
honorable.

While the necessary arrangements were being
made for this public apology, taking her leave of
the King, the Comtesse preceded him to the
Princess, to prepare her for the coming visit, and
further to warn Marguerite that, for the sake of
avoidance of scandal, it would be wise for her to
appear to accept the proffered explanation as being
bond fide. Moreover, in order that the complexion
which it was proposed to give to the affair should
become more widely known, Fran^oise warned
Marguerite to summon all her household to be re^y
with her in order to receive the King.
While affairs were going on in this manner, one

which seemed so satisfactory to Fran^oise, and
which was accepted by the Princess Mai^uerite as
the best solution of a difficulty, the King and
Bonnivet were left t(^ether. Neither of these two
was prepared to accept defeat quite as easily as
the Comtesse imagined, and therefore no sooner
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Z46 THE BOMANCE OF BAYARD
were they alone than they concocted a little plan
which was not in the pn^ramme arranged by
Fran^oise. Before starting on his visit to his sister,

the King accordingly sent to demand the presence
of the Constable de Bourbon, with whom he held
a private interview. An hour or so later, in another
part of the great camp, the squire L'AUigte might
have been seen polishing up his master's armour
and arms outside Bayard's tent. As whistling lowly
to himself, he scrubbed away at the last article,
his master's poniard, he was inwardly ruminating:
*' There I that poniard is clean again at last, a nice
job I've had to clean it, the blood of those two ugly
French squires stuck to it like wax. 'Tis pity 'twas
not their master's though ! If the Chevalier had
but done as I asked last night, and taken me with
him, I could myself have polished off those two
women-catchers and so left my Seigneur to spit
that kidnapping cur of an Admiral at his leisure.
In Savoy, Italy or Hungary, my master left people
of that class to me while he went for nobler game.
Ah I well, when I win the knightly spurs myself, and
with luck that will be after our next fight, I'll ever
fly for higher game myselC Not that I'll desert
the Seigneur though—rather I'd be his squire than
become fifty knights. HuUoa I what goes on over
there? archery! and the Frenchmen at it tool the
English King I think, and Bourbon taking lessons,
let's see how they shoot."

Laying down his dagger, L'All^gre strolled a little

way in the direction of the lists, but presently re-
turned with a contemptuous expression on his
countenance—he evidently did not think much of
the Due de Bourbon's archery.

Taking up a helmet, to give it an extra polish,
the worthy squire resumed his line of thought.

" I know not what's come over Bayard I When
that saucy little Anne came round to fetch me in
the early dawn, there I found him, rigid as a stone

•*<..^,. »^
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statue, It the door of the Duchesse d'Alen^on's tent
Scarce could I induce him to move ; 'tit as if we
had gone into the knight-errantiy business after all
our travels. Well I, for one, care not, if but the
English maid-of-honour continue her visits after
dark and before daylight. Noble she says she is
as I, and, on her mother's side at least, descends
from dukes. "Tis from the bourgeois father, doubt-
less, she hath such free manners I For one so young
she knows a deal, and her lips are ripe as a cherry,
I taste their sweetness yet!" Here L'AU^grc
smacked his lips appreciatively—then his thoughts
ran on: "That Anne, sly puss as she is, knows
full well the coquettish ways of France, ay, knows
of French knavish tricks as well ; she bade me look
out for trouble for my Seigneur—and that shortly.
Better had we done, she said, to offer ourselves to
England. Maybe she spoke the truth, yet now is
it too late. I wonder if my Chevalier yet sleepeth ?
I'll place his sword within the tent, and near him,
as precaution, perchance the trouble may be near
at hand already."

As, after quietly putting Bayard's sword down by
his side without awakening him from his tardy
slumbers, L'AU^gre came forth, his brow was per-
plexed. " I vow," he thought, " my master sleeps
most soundly. Yet strange that he, of all men,
dreams ofwoman—he murmured •Mai^uerite 1 ' But
what goes on yonder? The King of France dis-
turbs the archery, takes Bourbon's bow. They look
this way, call archers to them ! This, methinks,
bodes mischief. Well, here they come, I'll sit me
tight down before the doorway."
A few minutes later, the Constable de Bourbon,

followed by some archers of the guard carrying
the chains they used for unruly soldiers in the
guard-tent, came upon the scene, to find L'Allure
whistling and polishing away with an air of absolute
unconcern.
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148 THE BOBiANOE OF BATABD
"HoUl fellow, wake up I" exclaimed the Due

de Bourbon. " Whatever your name may be, get
out of the way. I would past." ~
The squire raised his eyebrows and stared at the

Constable in an impertinent manner, before replying :

" My name is not fellow but Armand de L'Alltere,
•on of the right noble Vicomte de L'Alligre in
Savoy, and, whoever you be, you cannot pass unless
you tell your business. My noble Seigneur sleeps
—his night was disturbed somewhat."

'• I'll brook no insolence from squires ! Sleeping
or waking, by the orders of the King of France,
I must see the Seigneur de Bayard at once. Will
you stand aside ?

"

Without rising and still polishing his helmet,
LAlligre replied: "Talk not so loud, I b^!
how can my master sleep? Would you enter,
prithee show me your warrant. A squire must do
his duty, as you, a knight yourself, should know."
"My orders are verbal, and these archers my

warrant, squire !

"

"I take no verbal orders, and acknowledge no
such warrant I " answered L'AU^gre, now speaking
very loudly as he intended to wake the Chevalier.
"Will it please you, show me the written instruc-
tions of the King of France to awaken the noble
Bayard while he sleeps."

Bourbon was now exasperated. " Archers ! " he
exclaimed, "seize me that pestilent fellow: fling
him from that doorway I

"

L'All^rre rose slowly, shrugging his shoulders.
He seemed as if about to make way, but instead,
putting his head within the tent threw in his
master's shield. "Arm yourself!" he cried, and
then he flung himself down across the doorway,
seizing the tent ropes. « Only by force shall the
whole lot of your paltry French archers move a
Savoyard squire I " he cried derisively.
As the archers flung themselves roughly upon
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L'Al%re, and endeavoured vainly to makt him
releaac his hold, Bayard, armed with sword and
shield, appeared at the doorway. The archers fell
back hurriedly when he told them furiously that
unless they released his squire he would split their
skulls.

'^

L'AU^re being now free, the Chevalier addressed
the Constable. " Monsieur de Bourbon, what means
this visit with armed men, and what this insult tomy squire, for which you owe me reparation? De-
fend yourself ! What, you will not draw ?

"

"Pierre de Terrail, Seigntar de Bayard," replied
the Constable, in firm but courteous tones, '• we have
no quarrel, thus I b^ you lay aside your weapon. I
come in my office as Constable of France, to arrest
you by orders of the Very Christian King, to whom
falsely have you sworn allegiance."

" Due de Bourbon, on what false charge would
you venture to attach my person? You astound
me by this insolence I"

" You are charged as having "ome hither as th*
spy of the Emperor Charles V., who, despite his
specious representations to King Francois, is well
known to all men as his bitter and treacherous foe."

" Bayard a spy of the Emperor! Are you mad,
Constable, or merely malicious ? A spy of Charles
v., who is your friend rather than mine I And you,
of all men, Bourbon, to bring this insult I Have we
not fought side by side? Where are your witnesses
to this outrageous chaige ?

"

" Chevalier, evidence or witnesses are not for me
to provide. Am I the King's attorney ? Obeying
his instructions, I but name you spy. I b^ you,
therefore, yield me your sword until the charge be
proven or disproven."

L'Alligre, who had been standing by unguarded,
now rushed to Bayard's side. He had snatched up
a lance, which he held threateningly, with point to
wards the Due and his archers.

i!
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ISO THE BOIklANCB OF BAYABD
"Sir," he exclaimed, "yield not! They are but

eight or ten. We can fight them until some of oura
come to our assistance. We have faced worse odds
ere now."

Bayard's head was, however, long, and in this
emergency he remembered how far away were his
men-at-arms. The camp-marshal had made, indeed,
a pomt of the Chevalier having his tent pitched in
an honourable part of the camp, near to those of
other great seigneurs. But for another reason he
thought It wiser not to resist, and therefore replied :

«» f?*
L'AUigre, and lower that lance's point.We could, mdeed, face these followers of the King of

France; they are not many. But to the Vety
Christian King have I plighted my troth, to do so.
therefore, would but prove me guilty of the very
want of faith of which thus madly am I accused."
Turning then to the Constable, he added," Due de
Bourbon, this deep insult is, I ween, the result of the
instigation of the Admiral of France, a low, un-
knightly hound from whose foul hands, by God's
food grace, I last night tore the Duchesse d'Alencon.
lave you not heard of it ?

"

Bourbon smiled satirically. « Heard of it ? ay, but
what did you in her tent? and why killed you not
the scoundrel ? In sooth, he deserved death, if but
for his bungling when all the odds were in his favour,
and, as I should shrewdly guess, the King behind
him in his villainy. Had you but done so, 'tis odds
Bayard had not now been branded spy. But more
I cannot parley, the King says you are the Emperor's
spy and, since I roust accept His Royal Grace's
word, a spy to me you are I Yield me, therefore,
your sword I I would do my duty without force to
one who hath been my comrade in the field."

Yet would you insult him I You shall answer
for your words when I regain my sword, which
alas I must I yield, or prove myself indeed disloyal—and therefore. Constable, now take you the hilt
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!?^Jl*Sl>„*?*^^^°"u^"^
^"^ P^'n^' »nJ«M X'u have

back mine honour. Whatever part you plav or vilaor noble, the God ofjustice is on my sideV*^'
'
^^"^

That may be so, yet no challenge I accept unless

ma2f«irt"'*"' u*".^ ^~P *»•"> <^Jo««- ProJSl^

a"v^i,imtn"^'""^' "^"'^ *»^^' -^- -
^' My master in chains! I will not stand by and

seil2d*"uS?n*"hi
'*** ^°^^

H^^^^"^ »»*d °"~ »noreseized upon his spear, and would have driven itthrough the body of the provost-marshal had no

^R^fr^inT^ "P *^ P°^"*' ^»»"« observing

:

.•f^i^i^^°"' 5"«^®'"' ™y e<^ squire, althoulh

fL?JfS*f •'^^'^^V
^^'^ 8"*^^« fo' «»e. I pray?my

[?.^ ?«/7r^'
^'^ ^*^«Pne above shall hSlp^is-thus for the moment yield as Bayard yields Yet

t^a^L'^'l^"''^^."'
'^"^ '° ''^'^ loyal man^

In^^ty/'"'''
" "°'* unworthy-it^is the 1^

I scarce can tell-there may be worse to folbwlWhatever may befall, 'twill be a lesson that whenone visits a Princess in her tent at n^t?one should

t'^s^^^^fri^^l^P
°"' ^' intruders£mo«over,rt

"Had such fortune fallen to my lot I had
surrounded the tent with men-atJml' Wh^eS y°"r n»«n-at-arms ? As soldier you shouldhave watched against surprises-in love matter youare. It seems, a very baby ! Had the lovely Madame
not Wn ^°?"I!i ""* ^''^ ^" assignation, I hadnot been disturbed-nay, not even though herchaitning mother came to spoil the party" ^
The Constable laughed lightly, but his handsome.
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•initter features took on a peculiar expresticm ol

hatred as he referred to bis supposed fiancee,

Madame. Pierre de Tenail, who was now seated
on the floor with his wrists and ancles in manacles,
carefully observed the Constable's face. His blood
seethed within him as he heard the free and easy
manner in which the long-time lover of the
Duchesse d'Angoul£me spoke of her daughter, the
Princess Marguerite.

Bourbon wus within reach of him, he could have
easily felled him with his chained hands, and was for

a moment minded so to do. Then he restrained

himself—such conduct would not be in accordance
with his knightly vows—the man evidently trusted

him, moreover, to commit no such boorish action.

Scathingly, however. Bayard remarked : " Scarce can
I believe that you have Royal blood in your veins 1

A very villain are you thus to asperse the honour of
one whom your lips are not fit to mention 1

"

"My fair cousin. Marguerite, in whose tent at

least two seigneurs are known to have been last

night at hours which were, to say the least of it,

unusual 1 And since, although Bonnivet, as hath
been reported to me, firsk caused the sentinel on her
door to be forcibly removed, whereas he had, 'tis

evident, allowed you to enter unchallenged, my said

fair cousin hath but herself to thank, should I now
say to you in private that which doubtless others say
aloud : that she seems scarcely careful as she
should be of her honour."

The Chevalier was commencing to reply furiously,

when Bourbon interrupted. " Nay, rage not, Bayara,
nor deem me all your enemy. If, in good sooth,

I be so somewhat, 'tis as rival, but this between
ourselves alone. Moreover, I bear you bitter grudge
in that you left that scoundrel Bonnivet alive. Yet
may you, more than I, have cause to rue your ill-

timed mercy ; therefore of him no more I'll mention
now, save but to say that, by a trick unworthy.
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•ct^ In your name, he hath an hour since lent

S^lnl f^^"!*.
««»**-*"«». They a« nowmarching to another camp. Of Fleuranire. Hke^aTsave but some sixty lances, the trooos thi. .W

friend, he holds you at his vengeance—for nonfamN rescue you. who lie here brandS as a sp^'

vnn t'^ uu r^^u\ ''"' J"'"*=«' BourK)n, yet thisyou tell IS but what to expect of Bonnivet— tf^a

bind a virtuous woman-offer her violence-ih I "tS

Ion/ Nnw ?
*^*"^°~ "*y ^*^" "»°r« of him ere

anS'ncrVi?.^'
^ ^«*^/o"; no longer must I stoy

f^i^tts^^Le^^Pii^^ *'^ ^"^^~^ ^^-^-'

X ~"*^"''1.l*^ '"^«^ ™«i« him vS whootherwise would have been Bayard's friend.

BavafdS?hi'°" ^^ *^! worJ *py. however, stungBayard to the quick, and caused him to say that hehad meaiit to keep unsaid within his breast It wmmhjs calmest tones that he commanded: "Chari"

voal°T?r-^r*~"' ^ "^'^ * moment ereyou go, for I have that to say that you who call nZ
spy. must hear

!
Yet. would you Lv^jlo^r tr^achS!ous head-which I hold at my mercylsendlurther

back yon page who stands without."

knowT%J"h frightened-what did this manKnow? He, however, answered liphtlv • «'Tis

rA'S' ^^^^tPJ?*^' ^"'^ ^« Pomp^ran. whom I

to attend
/*'°'^ ' ^' y°" "° '"-^•"' *»>o"t to leave

of vi^,r . ^°"r '^^"'' *' y°" ^^^« '°^t the services

remSS;'
' ^''*"''* °^* bow-shot. and there

Returning, the Constable took the proffered seatby Bayard's side, and listened In silence while.
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sloirlv, the ChevtUer unravelled to his utonithed

eir» the history of a long course of secret negotiations

which he had himself been holding with the Emperor

and with the Archduchess Marguerite, the aunt of

Charles V., the same that had as a child been

married to Charles VIII. of France, but disgraced

and sent back to her father Maximilian's Court when

a better match was found.

The Consuble was a bold man, one of the boldest

that ever lived, and capable likewise. Yet his

swarthy check blanched as he saw all that Bayard

knew. He endeavoured to brazen the matter out,

however, by asserting that, since no war had been

declared between France and the Empire, no hann

had been done ; affirming also that his long course

of duplicity had but been to try the Emperor and to

see if^he and his aunt, the Governess of the Nether-

lands, were as loyal in their friendship to King

Francois as they would make out. He endeavoured

at last to turn the tables by feebl/ declaring that

Bayard must be the spy he was said to be, or how

could he have known that which he knew—and he

went on talking in this strain. Bayard, his flashing

eyes fixed upon the Constable, remained watching

him as though he were reading his every thought,

until, at last, Bourbon disconcerted, stammered and

then stopped speaking in the middle of a sentence.

Bayard smiled bitterly. "You continue to call

me spy, and I could cause your head to fall,

Bourbon 1 but I prefer to meet you man to man.

Spy against spy, eh I Constable Charles de Mont-

pensier?"
, , .,,

"Why have you not made this known already?

ejaculated Bourbon at length, crestfallen.

•• Because I wished to spare an old comrade from

disgrace; moreover, had it in my power to prevent

you wreaking the ill to the King of France that you

intended, without causing your head to fall, when

the proper moment should have arrived."
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Botirbpn iprang to his feet, extending hit hind.
" Bavaid, you are noble u ever I forgive me my
worat I I will not fight you even if you be let at
liberty. I cannot fight you, my arms would fail me
against such a num f"

" But vou shall fight me I " Bayard retorted, while
refusing his hand ; and then there was silence.
As the two men sat looking at one another, voices

were heard in the distance. One of them sounded
like that of King Francois.

'• Leave my tent before you become compromised,"*
lemarked the Chevalier grimly.
Bourbon rose to leave. Turning at the door, he

remarked :
" Bayard, I myself will save you. You

know mV power I

"

" I refuse all help from a spy of the Emperor !

"

returned the Chevalier proudly, and coldly he
turned his face away from the Constoble.
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CHAPTER XIV

CHARLES DE BOURBON AND BAYARD

As the Due de Bourbon walked twty from the
tait where he had left Pierre de Terrail in chains,
while his own page Louis de Pomp^ran sat idly
without, he saw three litters near the lists. They
» Dcen passing near Bayard's tent when the
French King's voice had been heard, and now
Francois, his Chancellor, Cardinal Du Prat and
Bonnivet having just alighted, were standing talking
together while apparently watching the archery
In which King Henry could be seen engaged at
a distance.

Bourbon took in at once what was intended by
this public appearance of the King of France with
his favourite, whose arm he had familiarly taken.

" He has made it up with his sister," he thought,
"and would have all the world know that such
is the case, and that the Admiral and he are still
as one I " An expression of hatred swept across his
features and for a moment he thought that he
would not go near the King. The Due changed
his mind, however, and therefore, walking up to
the group by the gilded railings, saluted Francois
ceremoniously and the Chancellor politely, but
absolutely ignored the Admiral.
"Your instructions have been carried out, Sire,"

he remarked, "and the Seigneur de Bayard is in
chains. I herewith surrender to you his sword.
Having done my duty as Constable of France in

156
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pUdng thif gentleman under arrest In hii tent,^«""«" ~ij^ng hi. treatment Jill doobSi
Shall I deliver the Chevaller't twoixl to him ? "

v^^i t *^t P.'f'** /.°"' ^^^ cousin," replied

f.I^ff r'*^M^">';
He did not like the ?ook

a^tud. r'S^Jf • '^r
nor quite understand hi.attitude as, having ^iven the sword to Du Pratthe Due saluted again and strolled proudly aw?yAs without a word until he was oEt of LtthSt*

Jk!.*?'^ ^"?*!?^ Bourbon's retiring form?SSd
they have read his thoughts they woSld have SS^nfound to run as follows :

" With Bayard I am safe I-he Is a wonderfulman-would that he would throw in his lot Sith

ask him, he I. wrong to accuse me of treachery tomy weak, shifty cousin yonder. Nay 'tis nottreachery but policy, and, could Bayard but ^
of France, of which seven great provinces are mineand o which I was sole heir until the late am'v^ ofa puling infant to Queen Claude, my sickly cousinMy curses on that child as on its father !

»

Halting at a distance from all on or near the liststhe Due 3e Bourbon placed himself upon a long eat

Sold 'wKM^ T* r°".^ '°"»** ^»^<='»» busSes ofgold. While Idly knocking off the heads of a

l'S^ZS^A'''\'^t^''r'^ * »^«*t»»<^ sword

tTJf^Ji t'c*4iS!^ '" ^'^ p-'p^-' ^« --
"What is it that men call treachery? Themerest accident of birth, and I had b^n wher^

Fran9ois stands to-day I T.et but an airownow fly a trifle wide of those ta?Ls! anattack of croup remove that sickly bauphin

TtL^""? ^T^ l^
^'^"^«' And how more

fitted I to rule than he : vainglorious boasteV
adulterer, drunkard, companion of a Bonnivet |

.;i;
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What U his oollcy ? merely from foolish jealousy
to flout the Emperor! forsooth I 'twill be but to
humble France ! And should I marry now Louise,
his shrill-tongued amorous mother, I make of him
my son-in-law I Nay, no such sons-in-law for
Charles de Bourbon I Rather will he rule the
State himself, ay, rule it with a policy worth talking
of, as friend of Charles the Emperor. Together will
we drive the conquering Turk from Europe. His
armies shall be under my command who know how
to lead them, while one of his sisters will I take
to wife. We'll snap our fingers at yon English
bull frog, whom we now play with, put his vain
Cardinal in his proper place, some country abbey

!

Then, when Pope Leo dies, as soon he must, of
too much food and too much wine, we'll make
our own Pontiff. I have him in my pocket now

!

Then having Europe at our feet and having crushed
Constantinople flat, young Charles and I will pass
the seas; take Tunis, Algiers, Jerusalem, regain
the Holy Sepulchre I That's what a Bourbon calls
a policy I the policy of a man I 'Tis scarce that of
the Very Christian King, who drifts with every
wind this way and that, while :,hedding bags of
gold in foolish fees to foreign Cardinals, who mock
him in their sleeve."

With brows as black as night, the Constable was
continuing to chop off the heads of all the tall
marguerites within reach, while thus planning out
his great ambitions, when he was surprised by a
feminine voice, one that he knew too well, but
hated, behind him.
"Why, my fair cousin of Bourbon, what hath

poor Marguerite done to you, that thus ruthlessly
you destroy her namesakes? Now must you bee
her pardon I

»

/ --s

He turned to perceive Madame Louise with the
Duchesse d'Alen9on. Other ladies were at a little

distance behind them, while Anne Boleyn was
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disappearing in the bushes, wandering off alone to
where the archery was taking place.
Bourbon rose and greeted his kinswomen

courteously, when the conversation became banale,
all reference to the affair of the previous night being
at first studiously avoided. Being in an ill-humour,
the Constable had nearly made a sarcastic reply,
with reference to Marguerite having recently beenm greater danger than her namesakes the daisies,
but a glance at her pale features made him change
his mmd. He, full of the fiery Italian blood, ever
burned with a fierce passion for the Princess, and
now felt pity for her, while hating Bonnivet more
than ever that thus he had caused her cheeks to
blanche.

Very soon the conversation turned to the burning
subject of the day, for it was impossible to keep
away from it, and, while the Pri. iss remained
mostly silent, the voluble Madame had much to
say and very decided views to express. From the
Duchesse d'Angoulfime, Bourbon therefore soon
learned the same version of the story as that told
by Anne Boleyn to Cardinal Wolsey, while no
words were bad enough for her in which to express
her hatred and detestation of the Admiral or her
scorn of the behaviour of the Comtesse, whom
Marguerite thought it, however, wiser not at that
moment to defend. Madame always abused
Fran^oise, who was, for that matter, strong enough
to defend herself when necessary, but, from
Madame's endless flow of speech, the Due de
Bourbon now for the first time learned that it
had been at the request of the Comtesse that
the Seigneur de Bayard had been summoned to
Marguerite's tent While listening, the Constable
made no comment, but his recent jealousy of the
Chevalier disappeared.

Indeed, when both mother and daughter united
in singing the praises of Pierre de Terrail, and
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Bourbon understood from how imminent a danger
he had rescued the Princess, he felt almost a guilty
feeling, for that he had recently obeyed the King's
command in putting Bayard not only under arrest,
but in chains. He inwardly determined that only
to save himself from open dishonour would he ever
be persuaded to bear arms against that noble gentle-
man, to whose present forbearance he himself owed
so much. Then, after debating in his mind whether
he should do so or no, he imparted to his cousins
the news of how he had just, by the King's urgent
order, been compelled to treat the Chevalier. Upon
hearing these tidings, while Marguerite became a
shade paler, Madame Louise turned red in the face,
and screamed aloud with indignation at the insult
put by her son upon the Duke of Savoy in the
person of the Seigneur de Bayard. She was for
instantly rushing off to make a scene with the
Kmg. From this she was, however, dissuaded by
her beloved Bourbon, who informed Louise de
Savoie that Frangois was at that very moment with
the Admiral, who, he surmised, was probably devis-
mg some further mischief. The Constable advised
that it would therefore be as well to see how far
he would persuade the King to go, before, when he
was alone, Madame should take her opportunity of
counteracting his evil designs.

Marguerite, who also had it in her mind to
endeavour to work against Bonnivet through
Fran^oise, applauded the Constable's advice and,m recompense, smiled upon him gratefully, while
praising him for his discerning brain.

Charies de Montpensier was so little accustomed
to a word of approbation upon any subject from
Marguerite, that he became quite humanised, all his
ill-humour leaving him. On the spot he determined
that, when the time should come for him to carry out
his vast plans, whereby he should become the master
of the destinies of France, he would not, after all
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mariy one of the Emperor's sisters. On the

J^i5r*J
"^

"If''tf.

°^ Marguerite his Queen. As it
passed through his mind, however, that he would
never be able to mduce that craven Prince, d'Alencon.

lL^S!'i®f?™P°","f^*^ "»*"«" »n h>s brain by the
thought that he could easily find one or two Italian
iravj to come to France and do the trick for him.
Ihis, after all would, for many reasons, be by far
the more satisfactory plan.

^

So delighted was the Due with the prospect which

w?fJT^K? n "'"^
^^^^^u^""* ^.^ ^^*"»« mo^ amiable

with the Queen-Mother, who vowed that never for
years past had she known her «fianc6" to be so
charming Even the Princess, for once, found her

^T,?n^"''%^'^^!i *!!'* entertaining, and, as theyS 5? fS*^ ^""^ *lK"'"S together, she began tb

u'u S?u
^<>"!?»o? had really some good ])oints

which hitherto she had failed to recognise.
Meanwhile, no sooner had the Constable's back

been turned, than the Kin^ continued the conversa-
tion which his appearance had interrupted.
"And so you believe. Cardinal, that our good

Bonnivet is, as usual, right, and the Chevalier de
Bayard, nothing but the Emperor's spy—yet mustwe have a reason."

*^^ /^i musi

"Sire," replied the Chancellor Du Prat, " I couldgveyou half-a-dozen, the first that His Eminence ofYork urged upon His Grace of England to secure his
aervicM. I understand, although I speak it not, the
English tongue, and heard him—what more. Sire, do
you require ?

"

• , «

Francois laughed disagreeably. "You Church-
men are ever over ready to suspect one another, but
for our part we have found the English Chancellor
the Pnnce of good fellows. So that you be not by
to check his mirth, Wolsey can tell a story with the
best of us. Nor will he flinch from the wine cup-
would that you had but half his courage there |-lhc

I

,
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can drink like—-" the King hesitated for a simile,
" drink like Bonnlvet, and never turn a h^r t

"

"Also like Bonnivet, Sire? and you say that
after last night I"

" Oh ! leave last night alone, Cardinal—we all are
sick of it," replied the King pettishly, " 'tis time to
talk of to-day, to-morrow, yesterday, the day before,
of any day that was not such a bungle ; the day that
Bayard came will do, to start with. Since you so
well remember its happenings, can you not call

to mind the fact that Bayard then denounced His
Eminence of York to us most roundly ?

"

"AH trickery. Sire, all trickery! he but was
throwing sand m our eyes, the better to cover up his
tracks. And why think you His Grace of England
praised him so ? told stories to his honour of things
that happened at the Emperor Maximilian's Court—
the grandfather, Sire, of Charles V. !

"

"Ay—we had forgotten that! they seemed to
like him there !

"

" And Sire," continued Du Prat, following up his
advantage, " call you not to mind the sequel ? This
knight of Savoy was sent thence whither—to what
place of all others ? To Brussels and to Malines, to
pay a visit to the Archduchess Marguerite of
Austria—with her, forsooth! to study architecture!
How often since then hath he not perchance seen
this Princess, who once was alma"*: Queen of
France, since hath been Princess of the Asturias,
then was a Duchess of Savoy, and, through it all, is

France's greatest enemy. 'Twas she who late in the
election for the Empire, bought all the Electoral
Princes— caused your overthrow, ay, by foulest
bribery, secured the victory of Charles V. If she be
then the friend of Bayard, what can he be but spy—

a

spy most damnable and dangerous? And had he
not seen her lately, how, Sire, had he known the
history of those harmless treaties, for such they
doubtless are or he had said naught of them, which
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us the better, feigned tohe, but to hoodwink
divulge?"
" Ay, ay, Chancellor, you are right, I doubt you no

longer," replied Francois. He was livid with rage at
the recollection of his recent defeat in the election
for the Empire, by which he had become foolish in
the eyes of Europe—the more so because he himself
tod poured out golc' like water to the seven Electoral
Princes, who had taken his money but to snap tiieir
fingers in his face and vote for his opponent.
When the Very Christian King called that elec-

tion to mind, if all Europe had had but one head,
aud at one blow he could have cut it off, he would
have dealt the blow. Nothing now cared he for
proofs, the vaguest suspicion was enough for him.

" A \illainous traitor, indeed I " he added after a
pause in which he had seen red. "Bayard shall
die

!
But how shall he die ? Bonnivet, you more

than all have cause to hate him I for you then 'tis
to name the penalty."

A smile spread over the dissolute face of the
Admiral, all disfigured as it was by the blows that
Bayard's fist had dealt him overnight.

" I say. Sire, that we should do well to hang this
spy with the silken rope with which last night he
had the insolence to bind and almost hang me, when
but playing an innocent little practical joke."

Frangois laughed outright. " What I would you
treat him to a new version of the rope trick?
Well then, good Bonnivet, should he be greatly
honoured, as you yourself likewise last night, at
being noosed with that same silken cord with which
you made garters for my fair sister. And yet why
not the axe? to hang him is somewhat severe
the whole of Christendom will cry out for that we*
hanged a Bayard."

" Nay, the axe is too good for him, Sire, a spy
of the Emperor should die with the noble collar of
the Golden Fleece around his neck."

^H:i
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tang this knight, Du P™t ? '
^'"'*"«"' ' ShaU »e

league to sell us all to' Austria;'^
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CHAPTER XV
ANNE'S ANCLE

slrollL^off^^i^'
"^""^y "»^«* that She was, had not

jnolhor moment or two alone ith hI eX.«
Whatever her reasons, as Francow aft— u» •

sent away Du Piat with insJ^Xns^^^S"!

oSonou" * *"' ""^' P"""P y°'»'e mald-

fa h« h«S {^"A"" ""'"'"S "P "« 'hoiKS

^- -— -^v. looking, en I Donnivet ? "

« Hoi! r^M"*/""- • *!f ^f°«t^ her familiarly,

here HkJ J^ ^^^'S^'^'ife
^""*'' wherefore squa youflere, like a dead rabbit, with one l^ up in the

16$
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air, and why puff thus like a little grampuf? Is
it to the Admiral or myself that you would thus
display so much ancle ? Why not elevate the other,
and then we can admire one apiece, now we have
learned that you possess such charming womanly
attributes, for which hitherto we had, by Saint
Michael I imagined you somewhat young 1

"

Anne assumed an appearance of confusion as,
while still panting, she replied laughingly.
"Oh, Sire, 'twas my Liege Lord, the King of

England, he is terrible ! He pursued me. Sire, ay, pur-
sued me before all the knights on the lists. And, Swe,"
added Anne, coyly, "he caught me and, actually,
sought to infringe the liberty of the subject I

"

Francois laughed :
•• Well, what did you, little rabbit?

and wherefore have you run thus to ground ?
"

" Oh i Sire I how could I subject myself to such
improprieties in a Monarch ?~and before all those
seigneurs too I

"

"Ay, the audience makes a difference on such
occasions ; and so that is why the game ran away,
eh ? And are the hounds in full pursuit, and is that
why the quarry hides here ? Were it not that we
poach not on our Brother England's preserves, we
might perchance be inclined to do a little hunting
ourselves."

" Sire I " answered the young maid in reproachful
tones, and with a great assumption of modesty, "see
you not that I have twisted my foot, and lost my
shoe and diamond buckle to boot ? And I have so
few buckles I"

"Well, maybe, if you stop here, you may get
another, for we think we see the form of His Grace
of England approaching. Come, l>onnivet, my boy,
'tis time for us to move on I

"

"Nay, Sire," replied Anne in frightened tones.
" Pray go not ! I crave your Royal protection, I

beg Your Grace stay I

"

" Not we, Mademoiselle Anne," replied Franfois,

^
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tiiS*.2iS2**t* "V^tf^My. " he had for the firsttiiM raised how really attractive was his sist?.maW^f-honour. "We Interfere n^.M^^minSd|o^.naturedly "in the field spirt™ of Mew

hSnt S^^k"*'"^ "PP**" *° h«^« in his hand"hunt-the-slipper seems to be one I MoreovISsince His Eminence of York airives likeSSS^'take a hand, in case of diflicultST^SmJS
r^?h?r*PP?^ ^"^ '""^ State to the ChuS^^Tmstto the Cardmal to see that the game is played fai7-
^3 j'"^?"'*".^' aJ» f^^^- Now is nSt tSt ff^
&?°?"^^''': *"^ *^« King tumS to iJ.*^^Bonnivet was however, in nS mood for^JMtinffwhere Anne Bol<jyn was concerned-he hid faf

!£ h?i* n 'r^"*'''^"
°f ^^ manner in which

i^»i,*^*^« *u >i »*~n«led him on the previousnight He had done nothing but silently kovnlther ever since his arrival with the Kine liS hnot been for the fact that he stood ffday a^e
wSom"hrKin^1;T'j T''^%^^'^rinZs'^^Siwnom tne Kmg had had an affectionate xneLtina
he would certainly have «id ^ya^S^gt^^i

Anne had naturally noted his ill looks, but she

fortlf^Sr ? ^*!P«";«
she was likely to be hence-

to i Q?°"L
?°""»^«t. whatever he might wish

}«*. * 'I "*^' "»o'«>ver, noticed the sudden

eve"^? 'ii^^i^
^*^'5h had developed TthS

A^fhn? K^"^ Francois, while looki^ at her

^ver ?f t'""'*'^^^
^*"'^'?**' ^*»« determined, ho^ever, to keep well out of his way in future, as

w^Ll^^swTt^^^-^ f^ the Wesse an^wisely wished to avoid doing anything to arousethe antagonism of that powerfSl lady. ^

•I
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Anne Boleyn had not much time left her wherein

to think, as, e few seconds after she had been left
•lon«. King Henry arrived on the scene, accom-
panied by Cardinal Wolsey, while several knigfati
and courtiers followed the young and handsome
English King at a respectful distance.
"Well. Sly Pussr exclaimed Henry joviaUy,

"now that it seems that we have caught you,
you must give us that dainty foot and, like
Cinderella, allow yourself to be shod—yet, by
Saint George I we vow is the foot far too small
fo' th* ***°«-" Seating himself by Anne's side,
the King laid unceremonious hold of her ancl&
"Oh! Sirel I really could not allow it," she

exclaimedi blushing. "I— I have a hole in my
stocking, Sirel moreover, see you not how sorely
my ancle is twisted? 'tis dreadful to have to
run without shoes. Yet are you alone to blame.
Sire, should I now be lamed for life I

"

"Let us examine this grave injury," exclaimed
Henry, bending forward to look closely. As the
courtiers laughed, Anne protested again: **You
must not examine my ancle like that. Sire, but take
my word for it—'tis not proper, Sire, and besides—"

" Besides what ? pretty poppet ?
"

" Besides His Eminence is looking I I b^ Your
Grace spare my innocent blushes," and Anne giggled
while both Henry and the Cardinal joined in her
merriment.
From the wav in which His Eminence now leant

forward and whispered to his master—whom he
governed— it would, could the courtiers have but
known what he said, have been evident that the
whole of this business with Anne Boleyn was but
the repetition of a rehearsed effect.

His words were, " Keep it up, Sire I go on with
the ancle play, our little plan works excellently—
the French gentlemen think it naught but merry
fooling." Then, to Anne, Wolsey added, « My child,
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..^1"Si*"*'*^?®^ ^' ^^^ •^•y from tl»« King, and.M Ifindlgntnt, rose to her feet, then the partly fcS

^S fii ^! i^* ^^y-P'*/ ^*» **Wng place, she
jald rapidly

:
"A pap of tie King's overheard andhe tol<r me. BayaS is in chains ; thev wiThISghim to-morrow. Oh I 'tis terrible I terrible I

" The
S'^JIIk^^T"!?!

»?«"«' ^as. howevei.all smiles

Fn«IIn5 "*"fii u
*** *"^ ^*"8h*«'' *»»« King ofEngland seated her once more on the grass, and

•*,TlS?3
**^"**'

^?F*"^ "PJ** j«»*' *""»«d to those
standiner ,y, remarking, wfth a discreet and comical«r which was none the less a command :

•• Gentle-men I His Grace the King is pleased to play the
shoemaker. There are certain measures, however.

«r !Sri*'V'i °"iY ^''^^ "nder the sanctifying eyeof Holy Mother Church. I beg you thereVore no?
to appear to watch His Grace too closely while thus

rS"JL5;"'*^^*j ^ r" "°* ^"^ admirable
cloud effects yonder in the direction of Calais ? I
P"?}^ y?"» gentlemen, note them carefully I

"

While, as one man, all turned to look for cloud

J.vfSr'r*'^ "*?!*"* ""^ *° ^ »««" *»"t « Wlliant
sun, the Cardmal turned once more to his master.

fh^n ^fu *J?"^ ' r" ^~*"' S***
'

'T« admirable Ithen will he be surely our man. Continue the foot
play and I will aid also, for our time is short, I seeMadame de Savoie approaching !

» Bending over
he whispered to Anne and the King togethe?, and,
while whispenng, contrived to hand a seal to the
maid-of-honour.

"I understand," Anne whispered in return. "Iam to contrive to give the message and the seal to
the Chevah«-the latter as a^Tedge. It shall be
done, Your Eminence."
L
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Henry interposed with trnpnuimint. "And

accept thii lignet ring for yourself, little poppet-
regard it at an engagement ring i

"

" A bit large I " laughed Anne saucily. " I trust,

Sire, the engagements may not be as loose as the
ringl"

'* Wear it on your thumb, little sweetheart." replied

Henrv while warmly squeezing Anne's hand—" thus
will there be no fear of any accidental slip."

" Such as that of my slipper, for instance ! Oh,
Sire, I fear you men are all alike—deceivers to us
poor girls 1 But I look to His Eminence for pro-
tection I And now particularly would I ask for his

gracious support, since I see Madame d'Alenfon
approaching, with Madame and His Highness the
ConsUble.''^

" And you shall have it, Anne—now and ever 1

"

replied Cardinal Wolsey. "Yet be but faithful,

child 1 Fall back a little way, Sire," he added to

King Henry.
So saying. His Eminence busied himself with

Anne Bol^n, helping her to rise and supporting her
most tenderly.

" Tis but a little twist, my child, soon will you be
rid of all evil effects, I am convinced ; bathe you but
the foot with warm water I—Yet doubtless it is

now most painful I

"

Thus was the Cardinal of York heard to remark,
in his most unctuous and fatherly tones, as the
Princesses and the Due de Bourbon came up, to see

what had befallen Anne Boleyn.
Marguerite was most concerned upon learning of

the mischance which had happened to her favourite,

to account for which King Henry boldly took his

share of blame, saying that he had, for sheer sport,

chased his young subject from the lists, when -she

had fallen. While Madame was gently chiding Ifis

Grace of England for taking too much notice of tbe

young girl whom his sister Mary Tudor had

\
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ANNB»S ANCLE— m
o^nally brought to Fnmce, the Duchetie d»AUnr««

M«d«me, the Constable bIbo offered to mSaZ^

added, "and surmise somehow that It l! -kf'. !L

concerning him. for I have hi^ -k!!. ^ ' P***^*

p«form my riM« this night vS^ustwe AouS

*^?n
JO. «»y country, England." "'^ ^^"^

signea for him by this wickS AdLfS,..Msweied M„K"eriteWmentiy. "m1^1~ -
sii:

^^SoS^po^tloHo'^iftr^rmTS
to do to save him. Yet will I do all that can h!

h^ldX st ^hiS^ nt""^' V^ "«^ ""-'
assur^lly breakl^'

^"^ "^^ ''^'^ ^"^ "»«»*

Burying her face in her hands, Mai^uerite sohherf

^'^?r.^"irr-?h--Lj^S

» -1

1
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to comfort her. At length the Princess became
somewhat more composed, and then for long the
women held converse together, in tones scturcely

above a whisper.

Meanwhile, needless to say, no measures were
taken for the alleviation of Anne's twisted ancle.

Nor were they necessarv, for no sooner had the
Due de Bourbon turned his back to the door of
Marguerite's tent than Anne walked as soundly as
any person living I

k
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CHAPTER XVI
, ,\

IN CHAINS

In his h^rt King Francois knew perfectly well that
he was doing absolutely wrong in the matter of
Bayard, and he knew further that every one, save
Bonnivet, his sycophantic followers and the Chan-
cellor Du Prat, who played into Bonnivct's hands,
would say that he was wrong.
Like many a weak man under similar circum-

stances, this knowledge only the more determined
tran^ois to persist in his wrong-doing. With the
revengeful Admiral constantly at his elbow to urge
him, he resolved therefore to cany out the execution

u .j^u'^^*
of Savoy with so little delay that none

should have the time so to work upon his feelingsM to caiue his better self to assert the supremacy.
For, weak as he might be, Francois was not whollyDM and was given to generous impulses at times,
seldom as those generous impulses had been
allow^ to show themselves since he had made of
the Admiral his bosom friend.
Now he had, without any proof, without any

trial or even any public accusation, made up his mind,
or what he considered his mind, which was really
Bonnivets mmd, to put Pierre de Terrail to death,
on the mere suspicion of being the spy of an as yet

^^^rl^'^'u. "u" ^l^
determined moreover^to

subject this noble knight to a shameful death by
fian«ng. It ww monstrous I but, having said he
would do it, the foolish young Monarch resolved

i;3
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SuoJSgS;^" ^'°"^' "^ ^--^ -' - the

ran^e wh^fi3"i ^ ''"''^' ?"^^ ^^^^^^ ^0" Fleu-

instlna^onoflJ*"^
personally to superintend the

a ;^n?,ln ./ S? ^'****i: P**^ *»^ »»« SWiss troops as

Bo?d^ Pnn*' ^'*Pff-u ^"S therefore before thatborder Pnnce could hear what was in the windBayard would be dead. Should there Sf dTlavnews migrht reach him and he might reSm with h?s

Tr«"''\^"
eventuality as this must be avdded

waTt??^""* ' ^""^ men-at-arms a further mess^ewas sent, removmg them to a greater distance The

S'^buTattr '^ ?°""^^«t in'S'lead^e^:

ortS^F^^ru^rSSgToS ';?oA'°afTraTtfr
Sf^S^*° this^ilita:?°l4me"t a Cl^^;
Kin^ Thi °°P'

^**!f
^"' °«' ^»th them by^eKing. The commander of these troops was given

between the followers of the knight of Savoy and

Mtho^r^""'
"' '^" ^^"^^ of thfCloth o?GoldAlthough he was unaware of his danger as hewas purposely kept in the dark as to hb [m^„d

fm^J'i? 'k' ""^r
""^te Chevalier wS Thus ™u^"off

whh W^ tT" S-^'n^u"^
^^^ t^°«« ^ho had comewith him to offer their services to France thatcountry to which he belonged by birth for whichhe had often fought in the ^ast. and to whoi Kbihe had so recently sworn allegiance.

^
Lying m his tent all day long in chains with

bitte? a^th?- ".'•°^-?^^'' »^»^ fee^ngs were naUl 5
jeced Pu?t;nfT'^.'° ^^'^^^ ^'^ ^^^ bee" s«b^jected. Putting his trust in God. however in

not°flTS' ^l'^
his constant custoii. B^'a^d ' d dnot feel downhearted. He believed firmly that the

I?H LT'^ ^?r "P t°P' * "Mistake £Vt rightand he himself be set at liberty, to waM the rnmCf

SrS "^k'^^
**^^^^ ^^"^^y detJ^iSnXi h thT^ede Bourbon. Meanwhile he awaited philosophicall^



£St "1^. ^S^^^f ^'S??^''*; "*^ *»««" »n chains
before that davl With Loui. de Pomp^Jran. theyoung page of that great noble, he att^pted no

oSe^'Z^'n, ^* P*^^ ^^^*^ ''°' »»»^n« as master

SIU*S"l **f
''"^^ to be a traitor, ind merelyhoped that the youth might not be led astray by

^^rfn^'^^y^2"5
"*«:« lord who had no thougft of

I^™w ^'^ "?' i^o^fftvcr. think it necSssary

L^. *° °"^
"^t^

"^^^ probably left with him

S^kII* 'E^'
^^''^ ^f P^S*' ^*»o "' without,

while shifting his position from time to time to get

J^A uu!: J^® ^°"S ^°"" wore wearily awayand he heard the sounds of the camp but had no
other companion than his thoughts. Among these
i^ried sounds, towards nightfaiae could distinguish,
at some little distance to the rear of his tent, the
sound ofmen digging and hammering and eventually
as a breeze sprung up, could hear the swinging of
chains. Bayard, who had seen many a galbws.
concluded that one had been set up, and that pro-
bably some unfortunate malefactor who had been

£1^. u"^***.^."^**'
according to an usual custom.

i^^L be gibbeted upon it. as an example to

^^^'u if
~" ?^ ^"^^ ^*y ^" w^'ch the chains

rattled, he knew that the gallows must as yet be
devoid of Its gruesome burden. Beyond, however

^uF'V^u'' ?^ ?*** ^?"^ ?* *« unknown malefactor
the Chevalier's only thought of the matter was
that It was a strange thing to deface the glories
of this wonderful camp of gold and silver by suchan unsightly object as a gibbet.

«,^*i!*^* "i^*"*
^*",*"** ^^«""e de Terrail. who had

partaken of scarcely any refreshment throughout

S'catVwrlt."'''
"°'~''' ^'"'^ ^y ^'^ ^^*'"^'

K.^®/t"*^*^®'^^°™ *'oud for the page, whomne had heard moving without not very long before,
to bnng him some water. Getting no answer, the

i:
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S^^tin?''^'^'^ ^l ^i ^y «>»* h»^ f»"«>Miecp being overcome by the heat. Although histhirst increased, rather than awake the ladTfor a

SnTS'.'r*l***i"P' "^'^"^«- At last, howler*

Ihin^u^^'^^ ^^"^ >'°""g Lo"" moving outside,the knight cned out again. ** ^

The steps that he had heard receded, but a

S^Z^ ^V^Vl'^ ^^P °f '^^ d^^o' of his teit bdng
t'°Z % ^1^*"^ perceived against the back?

fd?^ *^^ ?yJ '^^"<^*^' <"°'»n cntering-then
.fr u

°**^^ ^*^ h*'*'^ murmuring

:

^

I heard you call for water. Sir. I have brought

ThrJ! -"^^ ''~^**^* spring-will you dTrink ?
•?

hi, n^f S*!™*" ^"?' *" *'*™ g«nt^y placed aroundhis neck and the cup held to his lips. &e swallowed

AJI that s indeed refreshing, and you are akindly youth." Then as he perceiVed by the softnessof the form supporting him tiiat it was not that of

iLv IJ- .'"^i!?^!.'*"^*-*'^
moreover no page's

s^Tv £"'* «^Wch my head is pillowed I *^u
WMU^JsoTe?^^^ ^^^ ^^ y-' «^^* - -

symfa&Ja^n'^SUir^^^
to hing so noble a knight I

"

B^yaiid started. "Bang me! For me then isr^ gdtews upon which the^hain rattles s^disSlyYou are mistaken, maiden, whoever you be Even^^l, f unjustly, be doomed to die who am

ttlbfer^^ t " ^"'^^''^ death n,pr^

'^s f^ no Vk *»'i.^«'-don in such cases."

K„ fK. 1 A ' ?°; I ^* ^'"g of France, counselledby the Admiral de Bonnivet is most bitter airanst
y**"' He vows that he will spare you no indiSuvand that you must haag to-morrow » »"^'^»V'

Ml
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" God • will be done I Maiden, prithee, of your

courtesy, give me the rest of the water. Ah I how
ddaous Is the draught! 'tis almost sufficient to
make one forget these ill tidings. It comes to my
fancy, maiden, that other innocent men may haply
nave had no such ambrosial nectar wherewith to
wash down the news of their misfortunes and there-
fore do I consider myself most lucky." Bayardpve a little cheerful laugh, then added. "Most
tru y grateful am I to the kindly cupbearer. Yet
will she place her hand within my chained hands.

i.Tu i-*^nr®7^? '? ™y ^"«n«*^y Ganymede,
as the blind do, feelingly, 'twill serve as a simple
game to banish angry thoughts."
"Heavens! how courageous is this nobleman

about to die
! thought the unknown, as she placed

her tmy hand within the powerful grip of the
Chevalier, who held it gently, then raised to his
lips. \Vhile barely touching it, he kept her hand
thus raised for a few moments, then said, won-
denngly. " I never yet have touched these little
inendly fingers which almost are those of a child
yet would I almost swear that late have they them-
selves touched one great and beautiful, a Princess
so gracious than none other is there like her in this
land, I need not name her! Maiden, speak I not
anght? Was I not myself not long since near that
same gracious lady ?

"

" Oh Sir, how marvellous ! how did you know ?
how pissed she will be to know that you re-
member her so well as to recognise on me her very
perfume I For in no other fashion could you by any
chance have known from whom I came. Then Sir
know you likewise who I am, I ween."

'

" Nay, little maid, I said not that I knew from
whom you came, yet at yourself I now can almost
gUMs, yet was this hand somewhat small to last
'^'|nt nearly choke the villainous Admiral."

Oh, Sir, how clever you are ! I am Anne Boleyn,

4
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indeed. But Sir, it was the Princess MargmrUe who
sent me to you, and with her loving greetinii. She
bade me say she offers up her prayers to Heaven for
your safety."

"To me! the gracious Princess sends me her
loving greetings?"

" Ay Sir, why not ? did you not last night save
her from worse than death, and are you not, alas !

now like to die for what you did for her ? For such
a reason a true woman loves a man—loved she not
him before I at such a time a true woman shews her
true self to the one true noble gentleman to whom
she owes everything, her honour, perhaps life as
well."

"But slight was the service, maiden, yet most
highly do I value the prayers of that most gracious
lady. So she were saved, my life is nothing !

"

"Sir, would you please her, you will save that
life, should the means be offered to you."

" Fair child, I am in chains I my friends all have
been sent away I what means of escape are possible?
Yet so that she whom you speak of deem me true,
and credit no base report to my dishonour, death
will not be so hard to look in the face, yet this may
you tell her, I had hoped to die—as a true knight
should—in defence of the right for some noble
cause, not on the gallows as a common thief. Oh I

rather, maiden, had it been a cross
!

"

The Chevalier paused and sighed deeply, while
Anne was so affected that she felt something rising
in her throat to choke her. Mastering herself, how-
ever, she resumed eageriy :

" Sir, I bring the means,
will you but avail yourself of them. Take this seal
I place in your hand, 'tis the pledge of the sincerity
of those on whose behalf I have now come to
you."

" I can feel the seal, my child, 'tis large and heavy,
from whom did you receive it? 'Tis almost as a
seal of State."
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"Sir, it was His Eminence the Cardinal of York
who gave it to me in the presence of His Grace of

England. From them I come to you. And this

they bade me say: that rather than see one so

noble die a vile felon's death, England is proud to

offer the hospitality which France, or rather France's

King, refuses. Themselves will welcome you at

Guines, and all is easy. From you I go to warn the

Sieur de Fontenach, who waits with fifty troopers

that yet remain in camp of Fleurange's Swiss men-
at-arms. They will be here at once and carry you

off to safety. The bloodless rescue of your good

squire L'All^g[re is arranged for Hkewtse."

"I thank England for the proffered hospitality.

And you yourself, methinks, are likewise English,

though by upbringing French. Yet, maiden, know
you not that Kings and Cardinals do not such deeds

for naught? What would His Grace and His

Eminence in return, should I accept this seal—and

safety with it?"
" Your oath of allegiance to King Henry, Sir, is all

that is required. And thus I beg you quickly say

that you agree, for in his Court will you be quit of

danger, free of these vile chains which now disgrace

your wrists beneath my fingers. I shudder to touch

them, as would all who love you. Sir—and those who
send you loving messages! Delay not, I implore!

the men-at-arms are ready—waiting—yet at a little

distance ; and I must go to Fontenach, a gentleman

whom well you know and bjide me say that, if needs

be, he would die for you—ay, he and all his men !

Yet is he in no danger, for no sooner hath he left you

at Guines than he will ride to his chief, your friend,

at Dieppe. Oh ! send me, Sir, send me 1

"

In her anxiety to force the Chevalier to consent,

Anne with her little hand grasped the manacled

hands of Bayard and shook them so that the chains

connecting them clanked aloud. He, however, merely

answered, in calm, thoughtful tones.

1.1
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^ THE BOMANOB OF BAYABD
thrt^.t"«'w^,S^,'^r?'*»^' For.ee you not
been^t ? vi?^"^

™^"'°"
"P^" which vi, h*^

must be my\^^.%^Z/^V *? ?*»^"' *".
serve the vSrvChStl.n t^' """^^ 5**^ "'^o™ to

death. yrtteShlnlvl? ?'!"?' "V**^® the felon'.

•ncftraSTtSr P ?^^^^ "o »lJegl-

name, wrch C/'fe wou7d'i?'
'°"°"' °^ ^^

Maiden, there is no mo« Z^ jj^ve untarnished,

you retire Iwt vL?,^? ° ^ ^*^' *nd "ow should

mate, watches" but you '^r IZ'f' ^^°
^** T^ P^^J"

Oh I think but a momeit on^r 12?
*^°?"^ ^"**«^-

all, she sent n?e on mv «W ^y mistress knows
Fontenach LS!lf K«fT^J"'*"^"'>"«^f hath seen
watchingVa&'^^^^^ '^l

fi?»«J that was
hands. Think ttnTherTriS'l^Wh' ^S

^75"^^^
die who may live D^rhtJJ^ L V **>' 'hould you
vice? RatS^ she^^^rf^^ '? m° ^*' ^"^her Jer-

thousand^ SS would fh.7r
'^" y?' *y' ^'her a

than thus b^K~?.^*^ y°" »<>«t for France

of'tify\"d veLt^^"^„?/^^^^^^^ tears

Why wasZs knUh?/J^^i"'"^ ^T^""
her cheeks.

to die? Why cou^^shtrofr^^v.^^^^^^^ ^° ^»t
made no reolv Xr « 1 •

^°'^® ^*" ^ ^s Bayard
maid-of.ho:S;S^?f^'„^^^^^^^^^

tha^&7s;it«;£^^^^^^^
Bayard hath not liv^S i? Lt^ ' ^^'^'"^ **™* her.

peace, although by ma„"sSLH.l "k^-^
^^ ^'^ '"

and his honou? clZ lav to Slf *'
u?

<^°ns^'«nce

ous Princess thatT'he m»!f • 5*'
^i!'**'^**

*"«^ ^irtu-

run. if he. to chiS esca^Vhnn!5 ^"I *l!°"^*^ts to

part and'break^e oaS^ swolf ??
****^

'?J'°'-'^wic uaui iie swore, then would she
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wodd'he n^"li!^'
•"' ""' unworthy-.«,d th«.

:- ^?*7V *"*^*^' *^ ^°' Anne's gentle sobbinff.
n the darkness of the tent, but presently the Chevf'
lier, whose voice was now shaken, resumed.
"Bear to her. maiden, Bayard's grateful thanks

and his lovmg—loving duty "

Anne, who knew her mistress and her secret,
spoke mdignantly. '

•• Only lovincr duty I Sir. and you about to leave her—to leave us for ever, and of your own free will too.
Even a maid of my age would expect and hope for

wholo elf iT**^*''
" ^^ ^"* message of the man

" T?® °**" ^^° ^°^«« ^^°» maiden ? What mean
you ?

•••*«»••

"Oh, then you love her not. Sir I then am I to
bear those words?"
"Maiden, maiden, who said that I loved her not ?

"

exclaimed Bayard, his heart torn between his reliri-

°"« S^^'T.-*"**
***« P**"*°" seething in his breast

Who, he repeated wildly, 'said that I loved
or loved not, this great and beauteous lady. whom.
by reason of that which hath already transpired
in her life, I am not free to love as a true man
•hould love? Yet if, despite that heaven-created
btfrie^ the marriage sacrament, by Satan's subtle
urgings, I loved indeed, ay, loved and dared to
own it to myself, with love so deep and vast that
clouds and firmaments, seas, skies, mountains, rivers.
worlds and universes were not great enough to hold
that boundless love, which, ever increasing, swelled to
ftuger magnitude with force to tear the planets from
the spheres or drench the moon in liquid depths of
everlasting night—what message think you then, when
arawii^ nigh my doom, is such as I would send? "

Anne made no reply—she had learned enough
tor a hundred messages ! And vA her young heart
was lost m wonderment. Coulcf it then be irassible

' •!
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* THB BOIUNOB OF BATABD
S? hSiSiVr' •*"" """^n to iueh hetehti t Twu
gM-Jro«s."A»»ixw
2S;"^T'K-5f"oSS—•tWngthttwM broken everyday I

•"«•""

tJ^""^^ 'L'" ' "'««" whifc BavMd', voice

Mjyuerite dwell untU ria too shouu'be "Ikdapon to join the celeitul spheres" HJ iSa»valier not indeed been .boSTdie the ™.^o^honou, wo^d h.™ I»gh«. ^oS i^A'^

Knlr" »"^ s«s, it- SIK
she hJJ ,** ^®"i^^ A"n« rose from the seat which

compassion MsLreaHseSt'h^f^*^?;' '°T .^^'*»

she S^Id never mit him il • '" *" P«>babihty

his goodness sh2^^«^S i^-"^ T'^r ^^^wing
blessing eH^avhJe ^fadT' f'^'^i'^'l

fo' his

be the^ vounrrJiothon^^^^^^^^
Partmg from one whose soul wZonVf.rlt Iplane than any with wham X^u^ ^*'

'*'fi^*^^''

the giddy Court^offLS "" '^^ ^^^ ^^^ "^^^ '"

Bayard said impressively in reolv • "1 a^ m
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yourpnymr^ ^*"' *"»" »»« B'Jwl in

wital than the S/.. ^ ^""® ^"^'^^d her

for the tent of MaS"^ ^y various attendant.,

lii^'de Klh'^^^^^^^^^
private interview with

was carousing fsuTuX^hl??' •^^^^f^ ^~"?o«
to join his i^^Ser u«)Ii\*hr,5Slli^i^^^^

^^*^««»
that she would see Wm St oncT^J' ?^ ^^ ?«"*P»
wardly Francoisw^^vi .*??' *"? *^°"«- ^O' out-
mother. ?t Jo h^SltS' ;S?T^y ~«t«>w to hi,
just enough wine^^"te*?*^*^lK'n? had drunk
therefore greeted Ws mJh.^ ^^ ^""°»'. ^^
Seeing hiiS^ufMiSame ^/.L**^**J'»'*l'

~«^»»"y.

of the ySung gW aSS*de ptt' "?" Sf ?"*^r*brother interested in this suS' JurF^^'y''^
^«''

"hen the PriS 4d '«. 2T"- ^"orfingly
<M<i not retire w ^J"'?"** >" »«»*. Bonni«t
watching h.rtcn'rd<r'f^"„1r^"4 """' """*

!;
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CHAPTER XVII

A STRANGE LOVE MAKING

^X^'nJ^S ,°"'^ ^''''' *'°"« ^fter the departure

torn 11.®°!*:^"',̂ ^>'^'*^'^ ^ery heart-strings weretorn within him. for had not the woman to whom
fro^X ^°"^''^;^

l^y ^'' ^'^ had gone oS
his now s^nrhl^tr f"^

^'^ ^^^"^« ^^^
^"'

^!««. D •
,

"^"^ ^°v*"& messages! Thisgreat Princess then loved him, the war -won,warnor ay, deigned to love him. merely a gent ema^

WonrfSl,''^' ^^^"^ Dauphin. l^^V^^nlS

beautiful, for whom, hj she been unmarS' hwould have been no crime for him to eSainthe feelings a God-fearing knight should nourishfor the woman of whom he would make his br"de

And if this were difficult—ay. well-nigh impossiblethen for his very soul's salvation. w?uld Krcehis thoughts into other channels.
"

therefor/ tn^.'^u^^^'^i^^^i"' *^*^ Chevalier begantherefore to think merely of his present situation

by the SrS S^''"*^*"l«
'^'^ towards h?mby the King of France, the man whom himself

184
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JurigS^no "itlt.^ "I! 'T"" °? «» field of
ChivSy •

""""«' K> the noble ofder of

bte? the ally if the Fn,"„f ^™? ?«" ^eraelf

Since that dav h* u^a ?"""6 '*^"n nim? And
and HenA. of Enrii,rf^I°"f^'

1^*'"'' Maximilian

.he Zr,it^,^j^:^y^2%
t-oisf ^r^"had sought to checkmate EneUnd's Kina ?£*•

among h^tmr'^ '""= *= SovttV''of"l..t°

am^Suf"Se/" Aj'chTL''' "l ^i""^ «* '"e

omnipoten.^^":?! tlfNe Lund'^'''{jtT'
SuTes"1;it'S ?"<»- °f an th^e'-Serman'

one vaat a^.ta'ii ^^ c'o Ifbir"fX'?

heSrf LT'1 ""'. ''"" 'he sword for France

For a\taS?e ?he rh*','^''>' '^l""'""
^ing

breathM l,r,j 1
™, Chevalier set his teeth and

„
hard, longed that he were at liberty an<^

i H
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i«6 THE ROMANCE OF BAYARD
sword In hand, could join with Bourbon and with
Charles of Austria to strike a blow not with but
at this treacherous King of France, tear from him
his titles, deprive him of his power to wreak injustice I

Then a softer mood intervened, as in his mind's
gre the Seigneur de Bayard saw the bloodstained
bodies of many old comrades, gallant gentlemen of
Fran<», lying trampled in the mire beneath the
invading hordes of the Empire. Nay, were he
free, he would not draw the sword on Fiance,
and, were there no other reason to restrain him,
was there not one who was herself a Frenchwoman ?
Was she not moreover the sister of the Very
Christian King? ^

Ah I there he was I thinking once more of Mar-
guerite de Valois I could he not then cure himself
of this madness? Bayard bit his lip and gripped
his nails into the palms of his hands with vexation
at finding himself to be so weak. He bowed his
head upon his manacled hands.
"Far better/' thought Bayard, "that in the grave

should I be laid than live that, to my soul's damna-
tion, I should for ever carry in mine anguished
breast this all too enthralling, all too sweet and
yet, alas! unlawful love I

"

While the Chevalier was thus alone, struggling
to force back from his brain the thoughts which
for all his -efforts, would not be repressed, the door
of Marguerite's tent was cautiously opened and a
woman, cloaked and veiled, looked forth.
She spoke in a low tone of voice to the sentry

I»cing up and down, who informed her that, since
the moon had recently risen, he had seen no one
save a seigneur who had been strolling at a distance
of about a hundred paces, as though keeping an
amorous tryst
"Perchance he hath now found his lady-love,

Madame, or perchance he hath got tired of await-
ing her and gone home," said the sentinel, " for 'tis
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now five good minutes since I saw him v«n^^
romiding the a,mer of the broad 'alSToftSti"*"^"'

waS?&^iS?^M^ moment in t&e direction to-

Md thrn^i^?.*°^'^^.P°»"*^ ^»ti» Ws halberd.

H?ffi.i5,?'
P^^J?nfir notWng, humed off rapidly a

qo^. r^' ^^^* »"'"^"& ^«ath her veil. '^

h^arTK. "^ ""'"r"***
^*^' P»«»-« d^ Terrail could

wS AeZ^'l!!-* ^^T*?
murmuring in colCy

A^nt^fif^' *"J^
^^ * female form beSne

KSLt "po^^dT
'°''"*^* *^"^^ "»^^^ *^«

"I find you with your head bow<>rl urffk »«-->r

h»J^S^
^adame, in sooth I know not to whom I

none but a good heart could prompt such a viSttoone condemned to die, do ySu wfsefv to b^ hV«alone at such an houil ij cha^^'^hoCgh I S?your fair name might suffer should any^ ^Su
' '

«
I
thank you, Chevalier, for you? thought vetwho knows if I so greatly value my S?lS2

,K P^^rt^'. ^miireo.^^ me oF^^
IS an 1 require. Yet said I that 'twas to cnnJ^imyou that cjme hither, «d thus I^uW bK
mtetnts—your bfe may be saved I

"

thinr.«li^ *°J^'' }^ to Bay'rd there was some-

«»««., «at to entnp a m^ whor"o» rfUfc
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i88 THE EOMANCE OF BAYARD
might make unwary, then Madame, I beg you savno more, for surely they who love BaySrd would

btnH^H fT T^° rS^yJ^^/
'"*^' ^''•**^y dishonoured,

branded falsely with the foul name of spy ? " The
Chevalier groaned aloud and, at the ve^ thought,bowed his head in grief once more. ^ '

The lady who had been standing, now se^ttA
herself on the floor of the tent besidi Ikyard.

Placing her hands upon his chained wrists, she

Seia„l^,!T -?}1 ?'^' ^^"* '^y'"^' ^'"'y. " Tush,

noSfS • uf'^''.'^ 't^^'^" f°"»«
"°t to the tents ofnoble knights in these days to lure them to dis-honour

!
And who love you indeed? why 'tis well

of rwK «f r^L^ '?^ "^^u™^" P''*^^^"' at th's Fieldof Cxoth of Gold adore the ever victorious Bayard

nnf/i^^v." ^
^^

'"r
^^c^-et-and-and, why shouldnot I be then one of those who love you ?

"

« Madame .'Madame ! bethink you of what yousay! these idle words at such a time! to oneabout to die !" And he sought to withdraw h"swnsts from the lady's grasp, but. being chained,

At this moment the page was heard to crv outloudly: "Let go my ear! Monsieur I'Amiral. ormy master the Constable will make you smart for

1. tI^ "°' ^^y ^*^*t ^^^y passed within."
Then, rascal, will I see for myself if it be shewhom I suspect," Bonnivet was heard to reply witha coarse laugh. ^ ^

Instead, however, of releasing her grasp, the ladvnow merely shifted it from Bayard's wrists to hishands while repeating "Ay, noble Seigneur, why
should not I be one of those who lovt you, oneof those who from the very fame of your deeds
loved you even ere she ever saw your face ?

"

At this second the Admiral, who had paused
without to listen, entered the large tent, the door
of which being widely thrown back on account of
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the heat presented no obstacle. He could plainlv
perceive the lady's attitude, distinctly hear her
words, moreover, even as he entered, he recognised
the voice. **

*u "'L'^j'"'^^ ^^^^^^"^ ^'^ surprise. " What ! 'tis not
then Madame d'Alen?on ! Aha ! Comtesse, 'tis thus
then I find you, making love ! So now we are quits

»

twill be a pretty story for the King !
"

Thro^ying back her veil Franfoise sprang to her
feet and confronted the intruder. "I love ay
Bonnivet, I love

! and with such passion as neverwoman wasted on the vile Admiral of France—
a spy

!
a would-be ravisher of woman's virtue I

a pander to his monarch's pleasures! How dare
you thus to mention here the name of that great
Princess whom so you injured I what then your
vile suspicions? Yet since 'tis me you find, who
would be here alone, begone ! I say ! ay, get you
hence and bear your story to your King, vile hound i

rJegone

!

Stamping her foot in fury at the Admiral, the
Conritesse fairly drove him from the tent, cowed
so that he could find no word to reply.

Fran?oise followed the Admiral ' without and
watched until he had disappeared in the distance
then, after a word of commendation and further
warning to Louis de Pomp^ran, re-entered the tent.
Ihere, to the infinite surprise of Bayard, who held
not the key to the comedy agreed on that morning
by the great ladies in the secret, the Comtesse burst
into a peal of silvery laughter.
"Forgive me, dear Chevalier," she said, "nor

would I laugh thus but I were assured of your
safety, forgive me have I fooled you even almost
as the Adnriiral. Yet 'twas imperative I came hither
to deceive him, to save one whose name, unlike mine
is indeed of value, and whom he would slander'And mark you. Bayard," again she laughed, «

I

told no he! I said I loved indeed, and sad I

jHBftiMBatt£:MiU«
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loved with passion yet said I not whom it was
I so loved. Should Bonnivet repeat my words to
Fran?ois, or rather when, later, I myself repeat

OhT''H,^"^''!M^l^.
King apply them to himsdffOh! tis droll! 'tis droll! Yon foppish fool Is

indeed no match for one bom in the house ofFoixl Of a verity, shall he be made to regret

hlrJ?f fv"'f- "°"\ °,f
Marguerite. Ay ! Madlmc

herself this time shall make him smart for it. or
IS not my name Fran?oise !

"

Pierre de Terrail could but be gained by the
contagion, he laughed for company, ay, and. for
another reason laughed for joy, for with his quick
wits he grasped the fact from what a danger Mar-
guente s name had been saved. From Anne Boleyn
he had learned that which, could he but believe itwas sufficient to shew him that the danger to Mar-

In a moment, however, he ceased to laueh his
generous heart had room left in it to think of the
position in which Frangoise might have placed her-
self—the anger of the King which she might incurby her own generous action. She, however, reas-
sured him, moreover convinced him that even should
the Kings anger, which might be aroused, become
permanent, no joy for her would be greater than
that, of his own free will, Francois should bid her
leave his Court for ever. And hurriedly she re-
capitulated to him sufficient of the story of her
betrayal

;
and of her weariness of her subsequent

life with the King, to persuade Bayard that indeed
she spoke the truth.

Yet would she not allow the honest Chevalier to
waste time in pitying her, for suddenly she toldhim that the farce had not yet been played out.
that in all probability there would before Ion? be
another act, and that this time he himself would be
obliged to aid her by taking a part, if but a passive
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one, in the comedy. Scarcely had she explained

her intentions to the Chevalier and won his consent

to her plans, than the voice of the page Louis was
once more heard, this time within the door, ex-

claiming in a low tone :

" Madame I some others are at hand I They bear

torches, but I cannot see how many, nor whom
they be I

"

Quick as an eel, the lad slipped out of the tent

again, before the Due de Bourbon arrived upon the

scene to question him.

Hearing the voices, the Comtesse, determined,

for a double reason, to keep up the fiction of her

having lost her heart to the Chevalier, quickly threw

herself upon her knees by his side. It was in an
attitude of tender adoration, her head being bent

down to the chained hands which she clasped, that

she was thus discovered by those entering the large

tent. Nor made she any motion to move away.
Behind a couple of archers, bearing torches, came

the Due de Bourbon, witJi the provost - marshal

and two more soldiers, who bore hammers. Behind
these was Madame the King's mother, while

Madame was followed in turn by the Princess

Marguerite. While even the soldiers opened wide

their eyes, the Constable for a moment stood still in

astonishment. With a voice of authority, he then

commanded :
" Provost-marshal, do your duty I

yet see that your men hurt not yon lady's hands in

removing them." Turning then to Madame, he

observed, with a sarcastic smile.

"A touching episode, indeed, this before us!

Madame I

"

" 'Tis disgraceful I my dear cousin of Bourbon,"

hissed out Louise spitefully. "Well, at last, the

King's eyes will be opened !

"

Meanwhile, as the two archers bearing the ham-
mers stood over him, Bayard imagining that they

had come to lead him to his death, endeavoured

' 1
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to draw his fettered wrists away from Francoise

knight in Christendom I
•' ""* ""'''«"

IavX^r'h."^5'"" "'°??. '»»'«<le«d. not daring to

. p"if.Uha?{''l°^«^i'-:r>'. fo'ch me hither

andwS?g"i:3^'r'Buti?"'" '" Pl.ce of .hi, fairluvuig jaay i But can you spare her Selim^iit. a

Madame, whom you behold oresenf ?« «r^
^"^

see that justice duly executed'^ ' *" P^"°" *°

citedlv' ^f{ "'^'"u
^^'^^jn^ed Louise de Savoie ex-

The ComtSe laurtS L"^- P'!^''"^ creaturel"

hands, she ?ose ?o her fr.. '?^ ^? of Bayard's

^^'**»»
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Yel^t^ll"^'
**"' ^''^''^ '' *'"*^'"& and unexpected,

rorf/ wr* V^at says my cousin Madame d'AIen-

Bayard HeTTn '
•
"^^"•'eJy.novv should lie wher?oayard lies, and m his chans! yet words are

mg to the soldiers he added abruptly "Whereforewaste you your time r-knock off thos^e fetieJs r '

1 pray you, archers, remove them careful Iv
7-*^!} J?» harm not this noble Sneur" ex

AJTe"^,.^*'?."'"'*^
^""'^^y* ^' '^^ steppedT..va,5

4 w^n heVTn'/ r""'"^ e'^"^^ wL%xchangedoeiween her and Fran^oise, to whose arm shi.
co„J,.v«l, unperceived .o give a IMeTatet!

*« Vl?™*^*'^^ ^°'"*h *»'s thanks for her kindness

mT"^' »»"? yet, while apparently l(x,kL towards

sl1^tThos;^fS p"!' -'s:-4^-> .-nv^iSt
3nd her AnS m"""''.' ^r daughter, standing

rffSiS u .
Marguerite's violet eyes, widelydihted-what a story they now told ! Twasfortunate that none save Fran^oise saw heir ela^e

IZ .^"t,**"'
^?"^**°" P«^^««ved it^he whde of

?.ve S!^^ *'rP'*y*^ ^y '^^ Comtesse would inde^have beeen of none effect. Nor were the soIdie«present to observe, for they had reSed wUh^'the

Bavardl"" aUnl "°' ^''^^' ?"' '^^ direction of
ffl ^ ^.^^ ^as over her shoulder as sh^addressed him volubly. " Sir Pierre de Ter«n
Jj°"/d have you know that m^^obfe bTotTe

'

the ruler of Savoy and Piedmont, hath often s^Sen

w«
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80 of you to me that none, I know, can own more
true and loyal heart. And thus, now to his senses
he hath returned, will think the King my son. Ah I

here is the King himself! -Welcome my son I you
come In nick of time to see reversal of a great
injustice—for which, however, it is not you your
mother blames. Yet well have you done not to
bnng hither with you that pampered minion Bon-
nivet, the wicked author of a cruel deed—the
darmg villain who attempts your sister's honour,
yet goes unpunished I Now Frangois, be you man
as well as King of France, list to your mother's
words. Here m your mother's and your sister**
presence, before the Constable of France as well,
tell this most honest Seigneur greatly do you mourn
this great mishap, this wrongful insult you have out
upon him."

*^

Despite h'ls tall stature and handsome bearing,
the King presented but a sheepish appearance while
listening to these words. He was without the
presence of his favourite to back him, and could
but notice that the glances of all, including above
all those of Fran?oise, were hostile to him. Weak
as he was, Frangois made a brave show of generous
and manly strength as, stretching forth his hand,
he exclaimed: "Bayard, your pardon we crave.We have been misled and beg you take our hand
and shew forgiveness. We freely own you are a
true, a noble and a loyal knight, no spy indeed,
and greatly grieve this insult to your well-known
honour."

Bayard bowed ceremoniously, but did not at once
accept the hand of the man who had been about
to have him strung up as though he were a common
sheep-stealer. Yet he replied fearlessly, and gener-
ously enough under the cirrumstances.

"Sire," said he, "all ills I have suflfered at your
hands are forgiven. God wot I I bear no rancour,
for of yourself you surely did not this wrong, but
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be fll-advised. Thus shoultT a mighty monarchone to whose bright example all eyes turn f?;guidance, select with care his counsellors Hmwhom I saw last night, with foul and felon hands
assault this your honoured sister." he paused andturned towards Marguerite to whose cheeks a littlecolour arose, "your honoured sister this grea?Pnncess. is not one on whom the leader of a nation'shonour can lean and still learn justice. Sire. Iwould make bold to say. you should be cautiiuswhere you choose your friends I

"

'•-""ous

vili!*'
daV"*';""e" of this speech angered the

^^' J^'^/t'^^.
'^^Jdened with vexation as heanswered

:
" Ha I you venture to reprove. Seigneurde Bayard I you would question those u^n whomwe repose our friendship I

"

^
Looking the King straight in the face. Bayard

rep led unflinchingly
:
" Sire, in the presenci of your

mother, m the presence of your virtuous and greatly

'

°"y5^d sister, I venture so to do. Nor/' he

gain'Sy mT.»"^
^'''^*''^' '^"^ Princesses, "will 'they

None spoke, although the Chevalier waited as fora reply-he therefore again addressed Francois.
Sire, I say, and say it in the sight of that God towhom he would have sent me as in the sight of man.

l^th in' vv% ^^''''^'' ^'"S «^°"'d "ot consort
with one like Bonnivet. to make his soul the mirror

ll I
mud-bedizened mind, to act as spokesman for

deeds. Holding up his hana as though to callheaven as witness to his words Pierre de Terrail
concluded, in impressive and emphatic tones. " Had
?o^Sc. """.

^^v
""'^^^y ^'"S °^ &J°"°"« France

could stoop to listen to such yelping, lecheroushound he had not dubbed him knight at Marig!nano i
*

All within the tent were aghast at Bayard's

use*
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^.Jldness—th. King more than all, for he felt that

""spSfel,SX «™!. •" ''" •>« fea«J the»g^^ vtr^ssihirrpor,e=-he answered, almost pleVdingly : " Bavard^ v^;

h-rastanT^^V [^'^'l^^^r^^

atuTlh... . f" *"'' °^"^>>, not our usual selves

shfulSers oX lay your blal°™'
"""" °" »""

fealty, i Pla« my iSL'^p^Tit" " ' *"" """"'



CHAPTER XVIII

THE CHALLENGE

Pierre de Terrail having thus Acrmnt^A fi,-
a^.nJeAoncra6/e made to hL by FranS t
Ti^u^ °f.

^'^ "?J"^' ^^^«^st was closed in so ?ar^
we%^ ho'w^'''

'"^?" ^'"^ ^^^« concerned The?^were, however, other questions on the taois andMadame lost no time in raising one of them^ b^'tSe

"My son, you have done well, and on behalf

t/° •,' ri^ ?^ ^^^°y' I *h*"k you, and p"er^ deTerra.1 hath borne himself likewise as should anhonourable gentleman. Yet are there now other
??,\«^^«. n?y son. Behold here the Comtesse deChateaubriand, she whom it hath p?e^ed vou

T^^u ^T ''^°"^ Q"^"' '^^ who wSuld rule^Ssall as though we were her subjects ! My son to voushe ,s unfaithful, in thought if not in ^S Verefound we her languishing with love for ^^ard-l!
fn7 u'f^^ ' ?^^ ^''^ J^'s hands in f^d a7dfoolish fashion before our very presence ?r™

ine King looked angrily at Franco?.!*, hnf ck-
shewed fear neither in^he^r bear ng n'; b hersarcastic reply, addressed to Madame^

Who was languishing but now, and that inthe^yery archers' presence, to hir ^J Bour"

197
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before'sS^^^^^^ ^"' *^« K-^ -terposed

wav^khTJ^Ii V ^^'^ s?n»ewhat of this upon our

Ourhin« '^^ tis an insult that we shouId7esent.Our honour is m question and thus, although Bayardbe friend and though we hold him blamelefs, vest'swith him that must the quarrel lie Cousin ofBourbon. Constable of France. S you we loik i°n

4h?ro '' riT T'^ y.^" ^«P^«^«"t your King r

vnl^!?*' ^'v'
"^^"^^ y°" have me quarrel overyour ofaires de cceur? right your private misadven

leam Sit ?r/'^!j' °;^°^« ^ ^hiJi' Sire. musT you

s??umSi? ?*K" ^"^ ?°"''^" fights fo»- no KiS

Springing forward, Franjoise shook her fist inBourbon's face. "Strumpet! you dare to call mS
•st'ruml"tT'?,r^^^^strumpet I so tells you one whose blood is cood as

^°' Pea7e7(^"r' 'T.f
^^^'^'"^ ''' polludo^s » ^Peace! Comtesse!" exclaimed Francois whowhile with one hand he pushed her to one ^de'

'^S?r'''L°H?°" T'}/ ^°°^ °^ unmistakeable ha ^:Sir. he demanded fiercely, "would you play the rebeto your King? ay, that would you. indeed^we know •

for well we read your heart and its ambit on! • %now perchance, 'tis Bayard's sword you ?ear vou

'^l.T^^dt'r^?^'^^-'^- - tStor'sYain^?"

« Sir« nn ? •
^ ' "^^'^

b""^
became as black as night.

th„=» K
^*"^ "°'" °*her man shall speak to me

whTte with emo°trTT5 ^"^r^^>''
^^en Madame!

mouth ' '^ ^^' ^^"^ "P°" her lover's

back^v^ot^KlIlr" r'?''" '^t.^^'^'
""°r answerDack your King, yet is not this quarrel yours. I

%

'itrnm "^-' --i

,
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would not have my affianced husband intervene inaught concerning tJis most presuming woiSJi;^'

,ijS^^!1°'^
.stepped forward aifd spoke, withdignity addressing Louise de Savoie. " Madrm?with all courtesy, this is the tent of Bava^ a^dnone who seek its hospitality, by doing so^prtiume

S>ut tn^H-
"^1'"'°" ^''^^' ^^^ but of diarity to Sie

a^thVr H^: ' ^i%
you Madame therefore chooseanother time and place for your upbraidings. Vet

sic?Ys ruis Te "latiiT^ °Vt t""'?^^^^^
Bourbon the Chtallrrdded. "^^^Jor'Tou^ ^rConstable your speech to yon fair dame most sirelv

nave we other cause for quarrel, already hav*.

h2 ?nH?^""^^"T''[l°^*"Sr that in doing so you

fo^'tha^ I'^JT ^^'^"^ y°"' B°"^bon
! yet not

[wai^
alone but other matters known but to us

So saying, picking up his glove from a table unnn

CottablHLol^fh ^r'"" f^'^'^y
-^" •' ^-^k Teconstable across the face. In a second, Bourbon hadwhipped his sword from out its sheath and raSld^as If about to cut down the Chevalier who m^elvstood smiing derisively at this unk^y acdon

^
The smile hurt Bourbon, who, as he sheathed hisweapon again with a dang obse^ed fiercelv " V^!

are unarmed. Bayard, or had iTricken vou to*Z
fe^d- Sif^r^f"^'^? th^qt^rrrshallt'

morn?'
' '^*" "^ '' ^^"^^ to-morrow's

foMJ^^S' "°y® gentlemen of Savoy would eladlv

long ha^e n^^ rfI
^^^ f'*"^*^' ^^^^^^ '^^ ^relong nave need. That such may prove the ca«#.

thect'^'v
'^"".^ ^"^ ^« Bourb'inTnow,'' add^

the ^Con'tl^^^^^^^
^ TT""^ ^^^"<^«- Before thisthe Constable allowed his eyes to fall, for his

w
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conscience pricked him who knew how nobly Pierre

hfc Zl"?'^
^^^' ^^'^^ ^'""^^^f accused, conceaShis plottings, was even yet conceahntr thim a e u

remembered his determ^inatTonTot tVfe Bavar5re urned. couW he escape from doing so and yXl2his honour-but not now would he shew the .S^
s°o ':Sl coSeJ^''^ ^^"^p?^^^^^^^
yet. clrgltfnd tiLTa'Ja^d^nSe^n^taJL^^^^
been sent away, he answered haughtily ^'V^?h

A^Tnc^o^r fe'i:i'."^
°^ "°^ aTaCseig^un

with aleL folW^^^^^^
'^ "°' ^" - -ny quarrel

To this Bayard bowed ceremoniously—makina n«
response. Madame, however, now wa/guntyi?^one

While all smiled save Pierre de Terraii fK- r»
de Bourbon, unable to concetS hisfeStaS 'm^ °"n

long a ridiculous situation, the Constable at tniS,

she observed sneeringly:
Madame,

" Since love tokens are to be the rule mav'thafpresuming woman' the 'King's strum^^^Lhereshe looked witheringly at Bourbon-" teallo^id tooffer one also, to one of whom she thinks as hSivas any man in France? Seigneur de Bayard^'^sh^
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^fi "^T tC^ °" '">' ^' «"""» «. » itwouia seem, this encounter to take nia/.. i
that you will not disdain tccZCh^^^Jjlfy

had time to grasp it, he shouted

:

^"'' ""^

Mor»^J?:no7 woulTwI^^no^j'--- -^"T"?

'

folly? Explain yourse"? mZ^:, "^'"'"^ "' ""'

Ij^^-^rjirbftr^or^^thi^^^^^^
Frantois up and down superciliously frimhiad to

th^s-ptsri^re. "v^^'fn^fvr 'r,tme. all unwilling, from my huSandtTake of mvname a mockery for worthless arrogantlckdaws ?^

ways allow me to depart. EnoughW I had of

^ ais"sire7.n-ig»^^£S"
wmTp^S;. " ^'-S-^'On tSistou'aTS

r.en"e"mv "aJd l^.''"''?'""."
answered Mar-

l^tldSn^^'sre^cXher^rasVo'u^h'l::^^^^^^
the Comtesse against them all.

^ ^ ^"

Princei
*p°°'' °^ gratitude into the face of theITmcess, Franjoise continued. "Sire, I have a
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'^nl fL""""^^

*"* >'°."' *"^ "»»ke 't before all

rSnXr^o^^^ ?°^' dcsires'toTmilflt' Court

tSt X JL r *ij*!;**«^n-
^"** 'bis the request

bi fr^^ ^i?h '^'^^^ benceforth to retire, she would

a^trlTJi
/^^^^""""Sh the husband whom you have

«Fran?oise," observed the King, jealously "whatmean you by all this ?

"

j««wu»i/, wnac

uo^rthe "jfin^^'^r''*,'? r*"' *^« Comtesse steppedup to the King and replied simolv " ^i«» r»„ -1
*^

ing is methinfs. plain^enoulH^^; than w^u"d go"-and forever! Nor will you miss me. for well Iknow you. others can take my place MiLdVm^hLla favourite, one Anne de PisselSu a chHd as yet bSnot so young nor yet so coy but ^^ou could/^trinehe.- to fill "-she here turned with a curl of her^£^?nW de Savoie-«a common womar?! comSJ„"

«.lf?^^-'
""'!^* ^ "'^^y *n<^ w'lbng enough him-self to discard a woman when he might feel Tomcuned. but to allow her to go of hcTTnf^ Ju

tTSm '7h*'
™ '" '^' 'r^ ^^^J« she stiTwi^f:^to him—that was another matter I

« oi use

He answered therefore decisively: "Nav Fran

Sn^;J^"
'^"" "°' ^' F"" well%u kTiw you"cannot go, we cannot spare you I

"

^

he^fh'oulS""'"^""^ '""^ ^°-*«*-' •h^'^ng

shiz^n^rr^^o^^^^^^^^^^^^^

orSlTe^Sd^^^^^^ by-a'^ylpL^&taS

our gentlemen', lives are all too Si!wec'^"t

m
illfilPlll
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spare an hundred men at such a time as this, nor
would we have our English guests hear talk of such
anray.

The Constable, who had in his heart been ready
enough to forego the fight a moment earlier, felt all
his spirit of opposition aroused, his haughty temper
determined him to disobey the King. For this
reason alone, taking his gauntlet he gently drew it
across the Chevalier's face while saying : " Pierre de
Terrail, I give you back your insults I

" Then turn-mg to the King, the Due de Bourbon queried, in an
insolent tone.

" Now, Sire, can you forbid the combat? or are our
lives indeed all too precious ?

"

The King was beside himself with rage at being
thus openly flouted by his cousin Bourbon, whose
daring indeed increased daily, yet whose power was
so great that he felt himself helpless against him.
Hot with anger, he stamped his foot, exclaiming:
This quarrel hath now become our own ! Bayard

will you become our champion, to chastise this
haughty rebel?"

" Sire," answered Bayard, " name but the time and
place I mine arm was ready to strike for mine honour
now likewise shall it strike for my King I

"

'

" 'Tis well. Chevalier, nor shall you than he be less
honoured in the fray. My mother, all too fond
would give to this insolent Prince her glove! Mar-'
guerite my sister, an you love your brother, I pray
you now bestow a favour on that brother's cham-
pion !

"

The Princess, who had felt greatly distressed
throughout the whole of the interview, looked be-
wildered. She did not, above all things, wish to
seem to oppose her mother who, acting on her
request, had begged Bayard's life from the King.
He, however, seeing her indecision, spoke in a tone
of command. " Sister, I order you, as your Sover-
eign Lord.

'

• »,
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an3 handed therto £va^^"?.J^°™. ^^^ brej
seemed to imply!-" Mav ^S^L"!!*^ * ^"^^ ^Wcl
"God will protect the^rilh^itf*^ ^°".^P ^'•^^^O'-"

the Chevalier^s SiStn '^Jl' u'^Tt ' ««laimed
hand, and accept'ed the bfd^e ^h^t 'J'^ 'J^^'^** '°^^
guerite's heart.

^*^ *^** ''*«^ ^a'" on Mar-

Ci!'

a<ii
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CHAPTER XIX

AMONG THE GOLDEN TREES

The news of the impending conflict between such
noble champions as the First Prince of the Blood

. JL?*"*"* 1-1.
'*** ,?*iS"?"'' ^« Bayard was not

X^rl' r^'f•" "^^"'"^ ^ •*«?' ^^«t, especially as,

S!i5*'''H'"*
men-at-arms being at a distance

the encounter could not take place at once. Bayard

fci'„*«.'^l'
anxious that his brother-in-arms

Fleurange should be given the opportunity, if he
desired, of riding by his side in the combati-which,
by the order of the King of France, was postponed
lor several days.

*u^'^?^°,^^ *^°"l^
"°*' however, conceal his anxiety

!S i?l """r^®^^.® "?any other than the principals
should be risked m the quarrel, of which the cause
was kept secret. Since the matter had become
the subject of general conversation among the
English as well as the French, he expressed himself
one day plainly on the subject to King Henry, who,
anxious to lose no opportunity of falling in with
the merry Anne Boleyn, was constantly to be
seen in the French camp if nominally but as the
boon companion of his Brother France.

lll3!ff°^!^
*^*''' *™*'' '"'« P>ty." observed

Henry, « yet see we a remedy, and one that will

fnIT if.*.?u ^u*" "^^**"e in right joyous fashion,
for alack

1 "he heaved a sigh, observing the object
of his adoration not far away, "our meny days are
fast drawing to a close." / ««o

205
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exdl'ed tin,^^^^^^^^^ England ?

•'

Constable, haughty doi m^ w.n"^^'*"^"«-
" 0«

vows th it with less thM^ftviiT^i l^"""^
»»'"'

not fight and 'tis his JviL^""^ **'" *»^ ^'"
gainsay the First Pr,.f/i /^r*"*"*^® ^0"^ we
matter." " ^""*^« ^^ the Blood in the

him^notrtlVkVtK.^'-Jl''^' P^*"^«' g-in^ay
not fifty but 1 hund%37s^:%„Tr.' ^^' ^'^
Bayard likewise." ^ * following, and to

Francois laughed derisivelv " A «..*ne exclaimed. " vou wnuuVu , t\ P^^^^Y remedy 1

"

gentlemen
I » ^ ^°"''* *^*" >*'" off all our noble

iov;ifl5:^.bTogr°1alS;'^^f^^^ -«P?"d^d Heniy
on France-an hundred FnJr"K°, "^^'i^^"* ^^^e we
«s well. These latter da^sfu!^

•*"'?^? ^ould join
somewhat tame--stale bT re

"
h>

P*''"*' ^*^* ^*=ome
ofEngland long for somefhiSl^l!^°"'^°?'' gentlemen
excluded. This then hi, ^ ^"T *"^ ^et now to be
battle as our iLt^^foriour flfe'f'^"^-* ^'^'
in which ourselves can HkewL; ?J

* ^"^ ' ^««
blunted weapons saviour lS"%^^V'" ^'^^
head one party, the oth^J i^*"^®"-

Bourbon shall
each from^ur^English chamnTo

^"^ 7?^*"' ^^ile
name in turn Sef hi. i,

P'°"^ ^^all choose a
We twain, the Ser our^''*'r ~"^ ^^ "^mesl
enter the 'fray as "omrades'";!^^

'° i'^P^^^' «''"
Vet," added Henrv tShfV n'''"^

''^« by side,
we would ride with\ya?d^^^^^^^^ "methinks that

both our Courts to gSL uoon 'Tu
^"^^' ^^^es of

indeed, a battle in mfniatS?^' tJ^
."^^^ ^<^^igncd

he trumpet sound, from sSr^o finfV ^"r
^"•' ^^

>n this summer heit rm,M ""'^^
J ^or longer

let vjs to the PrSes and tlfk the mat?'"^^' /"'
The Queens and other greiN^a'd^'sTth^eT^^^
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were delighted at the idea of % pas tTarmts, between
80 many of the knighti and men-at-arms, one
which, all the barriers of the lists being removed,
was to resemble real warfare as much as possible.
The ladies having made up their minds upon the
matter, neither Bourbon nor Bayard, who were
consulted, had any objection to offer, as they
were to engage each other. Should they become
separated in the mel^, so 'twas decided, thev were
to strike and be stricken by none other, but to
continue to lead their respective parties as if in
actual war.

By the request of Madame, the lists of English
names were produced. "Chetwode, Crevequer,
Swynnerton, Latimer, Willoughby, Howard, Talbot,
Clifford, Brereleigh, Chandos, Villiers, Crawford,
Hungerford, Bruce," and so on. These Henry com-
menced to read out, most of these Enelish gentlemen
being well known to all, their blazoned shields having
often been seen in the lists, and, as all coats-of-arms
were recognised, a knight might as well have borne
his name upon his shield. Henry continued the
reading until an hundred names had been
mentioned.

Francois had observed that his mother had
ordered one of the pages to brine an inkhom, pen
and paper, before she had asked for the reading
of the roll, and further that, as the reading con-
tinued, Louise de Savoie every now and then
turned to make a sign to the page, who wrote
down a name. He made no remark, but shrewd
as he was, understood well that his mother, keenly
anxious for the success of Bourbon's party, was
carefully and deliberately selecting beforehand the
names of all those who had most distinguished
themselves, intending to give them to the Constable.
With a view to checkmating his mother, he re-

marked, at length, casually: "Brother England,
would you add more names, then ourselves would
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hundred. Yet, save L Sj **^^ •^<*« «i£ht
^/ them appifJ^tS ^th^lL?^" ^^^ ^"owS

d«w the names of oth<S J? £1*^1 ^'.^°°»«. b"t
How say you ? » ** random from a sack.

'^i^^^V^"^^^^^^^ ^ done, it is. in
had observed Afffie's g tu "/"'>'• ^^^ ">^«wiseM he had dctermin^ to iiuf

*"*"''"' *"<* "'ho.

make the confl/c^ m^' ^IhTt^^*^Jf**«* 'h«'. ^
be concealed from thro^i^i^hi^i'' P*''^ »^o"W
and upon the trumpet iinJ *^'"«*,s«Parate hills,
their Siding places Li^u'??"^*^' ^hat^e from
skilful leaders ffiS l2mZn6 ^Th*'^°"^ theiJ

lnter:;ll,t^•t"wrSinr^ *S'"? P^^^' ^^^ose
some chariot racM^fn ?!1 -I 5 **^ '^« "»ts, watching
classic dajJs • SS we« If?" °^^^^ ^^ ^n^cn?
invention of ihTE^su!^j/^^J"''S''''^ion due to the
tired of these racef ?n wSS. X'^^'^r becoming

iiSI!
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accident had Uken place in the distance, likewise
took his departure, in order to help in righting the
chariot which had been upset and of which the
horses were kicking furiously.

Bourbon would have left likewise, but Madame,
in her anxiety for his safety in the coming combat,
insisted upon retaining him by her side, upon the
excuse of talking over the details.

There remained Marguerite, with whom was
Anne Boleyn, and the English King. The latter,
seizing the opportunity when Louise de Savoie was
most tmpnssit in her attentions to the reluctant
Constable, cunningly proposed to the Princess that
they should follow Bayard to investigate the accident
that had happened near the starting-post, and thus
discover to what noble the horses which were
causing the trouble might belong.

Marguerite readily accepted the invitation, nor,
preoccupied as she was, did she for a time even
notice that Heniy was directing all his conversation
to her maid-of-honour. Even when, at last, she
became aware of the fact that His Grace of England
had contrived to fall behind with Anne, she was in-
different. She felt indeed that she wanted for once
to be alone, absolutely alone, and walked on. As
the chai'ot which had been upset now came
galloping up the lists long after its competitors had
passed, there seemed to be every possibility that her
wish would be granted, for a time at least, it was
the last of the chariot races, and Henry, having
captured Anne Boleyn, would not be likely to allow
her to join her mistress again in anv hurry, whether
the saucy maiden were anxious to do so or no.

Marguerite reached the end of the lists, where
now was no-one, and paced on dreamily into the
thick grove of artificial trees, whose leaves were of
green silk, trunks of gold and branches of silver.
No sooner had she advanced a few paces than,
seated upon an ornamental seat behind a large,

i"
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was her footfall 07111^11^.1 *ought So light
the approach ofyj^S ^,' *"^ ""' •"»«•
he, had she perceiv^m ' ""Ji " «'"'«'«' »"
t™nk she w^hS^lf ^^ntV^^^'-"lr^'the Pnncess and Bavard fnur^A^u

**?'*<*• Then
fac^- they weream face to

thanked that this m^tTnl Lf?t "°L>' ^''Sin be
have I wished to meS'^luSl'i:^^^^^^^ '°^S^«*«y
let us be seated for onc^i^^^'^ ^*^' "^« "<>' •'

foolish ceremony of the Co^^^ '?'*'• ^"^ ^^'^^^ all

would not remember .nS' *^u'
^°''^** *" ^^at we

carry my meaning " ' ^^""'^ ^"'^^^ «no"gh to

then pain m": iy^Xg^hTs?''"^'^^' ^^^^ y-

dai^:rt5?iL7;;;;^>;o^^^^^^^^^ ^-t ^
•• ex.

the hand which hdXr o^'"'?S," ^^^ fi^"PPed
me Marguerite for this Z.' f .^ if°" "°' ^a"
Pierre. Yours is the n°^ ?? t-"^"'"^*" "«•
keys of heaven, and thus tTrnfJ"'";

^^°. *^°^^^ '^^
fore I can but utter U I An^ rT'' P'^*^'^"*' **»e^e-

a Saint-to namTme the~l^
*°°

^i'"
^^^^^ aft«

sis:
^^?^^^'

^r^^' "htT/^ro^^^^^^^^ '

•'

side, while making this casui«t;«i .
* *° °"^

which Bayard cou!d buVS '^^^iin"-"?-
°« «

oilenTha™ rn"'^i^'^'"?' " "^^^^i Io«
it would be™_rhesT^^i§''

•"" *'*»« *' Sainte



AMONG THE GOLDEN TBEES 2x1

" It would be but what ? " exclaimed the beautiful
Princess anxiously, while fearing the reply, " 'tis but
one word I ween ! Yet would I hear it !

^*

Bayard met the violet eyes—he could not find it
in his now throbbing heart to say, " unbecoming,"
which was the word that duty seemed to prompt.
He paused for a second and then said simolv

:

" Marguerite !

" *^

'

f'
j The woman by his side breathed a sigh of rapture.

" Ah
! at last then, Pierre, have I lived for one

moment of happiness ! " Before Bayard was aware
of her intention, the Princess was upon her knees
at his feet, her lips laid tenderly upon his hand.
" Ah

!
" she sighed again, " now must you hear me,

Pierre, for I would not have you think me un-
womanly or unfeeling, yet is explanation due since
to you now I surely owe it. I came not to you
m your tent, when, in my place, Frangoise came to
comfort you, as I would have done, because I was
watched, and knew it, for I was having the watcher
watched in turn. Yet what it cost me to see
another go, when none but I should have gone to
you, lying still in deadly peril, you Pierre, can
never, never, know !

"

She raised her beautiful eyes to his, and they were
wet with tears, perceiving which Bayard felt as
though his very heart would break, never had such
tenderness overcome him. He bent lower over her,
and their heads were near as Marguerite continued
rapidly, in a low tone.

But half have you heard of my confession, which
but began when, by my little Anne, I sent you my
loving messages. For while revealing thus to you
the secret of my heart, a secret then, not now, I
knew your secret also. Our secret is the same, and
that the reason I may not by you be deemed un-
womanly. We love each other, true! yet first,
Bayard, did you declare your love for me. From
your own lips I learned it, uttered aloud one night

• •;
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your hand you touch^ „J"u *^^ ^ags. and wit
even as now you do" .h?

^^'^
f"" ^^« heart-

continued, "so that my beatfna h''"?*^
™«'" «h<

a oud, that you might h^ar.>.^
^''^'^ *^'"°st criec

Now. Pierre^he story's out^^^^^^ ^ ^'^^^ °^n
haply now would you denJ Ih

'^^'^ '5 '°^^ ' Yel
meant to hear. thoT wo?dV ' ?l7°''i ^ ^^ "°t
Marguerite •?» ^"^"^

' ^ove the Princess

^-'^^tXll'.l''^^^^^^ -^ from my
"Ah! should you deny ?t.hV^^"™^ '' hea«I?

crushed with shame 'two^li'iA^^"
.^^'"^ ' surely

had pursued your^asS^ ^^^^^""^ '^ ^ay I
your presence thatS vou f"^J"^

*° ^^"'^nd
great disaster

! Had vm, l^ ^i^''^'','"^ ^^m that
and thus had I t^e/";^"^ 5°'' ^ had not sent
in sending did I ^'^T^' ^^>'^'"^

' And yet
had,calJ„,e,4ten^P^^^^^^^^^ in his ^C
henceXwa7d%risf?^^^^^^^^^^ true, alas I

heart alone, within whole cLwo?"'^

hath been spoken, while here w^^hf°T'
^^"^ ^"^^^r

answer written." Wi h a JeAfTi l-^^"
^^<^'" '« that

laid her hand upon her bo^om .f°.*'°"' Marguerite
words, the truth of which w?,' '^t "."^^^^ ^hese
look of absolute de^t on w1?h °"?1? ^""^ hy the
accompanied.

°=^otion with which they were

-Cions each „„ sW^^^f'-S.^V ^Td'tot^'g
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expressed. Yet each understood the other, Bayard
knew the woman's tender weakness, she read,
behind his tenderness, his strength, felt, however,
that It was trembh'ng in the balance.
He spoke at length. « Marguerite, from this time

forth we never more must meet as now ; henceforth
you will be the Princess I the knight, far severed
as the poles, to meet as strangers while walking
haply, side by side, if life be spared to us. Vet
'iod forgive me that I say it, the remory of this
our will to me ever be so sweet 'twill seem as

though it had been passed in very Paradise, and
with me there an angel ! Now, Marguerite, arise I

no longer can my heart such tenderness endure I I
am but human ! Though I may seem in heaven yet
wildly the thoughts within me course, with gathering
madness while feeling you thus near, that, should
I listen longer to them, 'tis hell they'll lead me to
but not to heaven

; nor, such the Tempter's prompt-
ings, should I give way, 'tis not alone that thither
would I travel

! Arise, sweet Marguerite, for ever
now we part and say farewell !

"

As the Princess made not the slightest effort to
move from the attitude into which she had thrown
herself at the knees of the noble gentleman whom
she loved so blindly. Bayard bent still further over
her, while extending both arms to raise her from
the sward.

Marguerite was in an ecstasy. Carried away by
tje depths of her passion, by which she was
thrilled with an unknown sensation of delirious
happiness, she threw herself forward within those
arms stretched forth to lift her. She raised her
face as she felt their touch, raised it oblivious of
everything save that she had at last learned what
It was that the birds sang of in the spring, that
the poets too had sung from time immemorial.
Was she not now within the arms of her hero ?
even if he himself had told her that it was for

• »:
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«« THE BOMANOB OF BAYARD
J?y m.^^'SnJ'LWV::?' «- thu. coul

k«ed who hXot lie^t S'C ' "•" "»'-*«J

»^*:s';r;?^^^«,53-/"»>d^. ..^0.

for ever, Maifuerite 1^' H. ""'leave me, and
firmly from him.

"* P"' h" gently but

fooP^a e^Son^°o^,•^"'l""^ <">» "-"d to
her hand. pSriv^ -'resolute. She held out
likewise. She^'"SV» rrtJjSl T"?- ""." '"^
•™.. but he waved her^X^f'o !>« sheltering

,;Ad„ulde«Man?ue^te>'"'^-
rierre, my beloved, farewell I

»

Anne Boleyn was nowhilr^
'.' wa» evemnjr and

<>ne,Ma^L-teTaK'':",i"e wtl. ,*''*!:'« "<>•
hMs ere she fell in with h., f '"P* "''•he
meet her, hurried^ m if^ ('""""'e. running to
hart,gpliyed,£'^3^t'f """« * «P"mWfor

«^ma^d"a^Uy" T\^'^"- '" ''-"o" to
Anne-who wonderid

"""raiy, she kissed

?i.'"^m7£irwis£ii??'?^^-t^^'
«"«i.«oreat^ng"Sa^rS!5.S'.UUV'"«' ''
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CHAPTER XX

ANNE'S ALLITERATI'^N

The Princess Marguerite was happy, for havinir in

r*^^'^?.*'!
^'^"^^ "»»'''"» "what woman Jils

woras lo tnc effect that no more must thev meet

nn^.£f"^T"- n"^™ Bayard who had safdSSnot she I and—well, time would shew I

'

so th^t^Sl^?!^"*"'*' ™ *'«o distraite, so muchso that she did not notice that Anne's eyes like

WWle Th"; p'rce.^"^'*
^''^ unusual ^Stlin'

wa. h««?
Pnncess was pensive, the maid-of-honourwas. however, wreathed in giriish smiles at her ownthoughts apparently, since naught wTsaid for sS^e

ground^which divided the French ?rom th'^En'gSh

gu^ruJTtatld^herii?'
of the purling brook, Mar-

Hkewse^Ment^tf '
motioning to Anne to do

^h^Z %r ^^S^^' as if expressing her thouehtialoud Marguerite exclaimed with I gentle slJh

ounihrm""
^p^"^'''-^ '''' -^ while 'i^uric

« Av^M.L^°"'^" ' "
*',"*''i'''*^

^"»« mischievously.Ay, Madame, more splendid to-day than usual anVjye not soulful butsatuW His l^ks^ou we«bold moreover, yet would I see one with mi e^prcssion more lively."
^"^ *" *''

" I meant not Bourbon, but Baya:d, Anne, saw
215
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th#» i«Xl. •
'OfgJve me, Princess, that I obsei

Observed ? How did I look ? »
^ &«ce-that nc

Marguerite laughed at the riund eves marf.. iher maiden, while answering "Anne !n cf
'

"»7v"?'^°!;'^'"
a heart of lint r"''

"" ''°"" ^^

ffaziJ tJln
"''• 1^

''^^ perchance upon a flint y<gazed, then surely must your glance as ra,,brightest star, have struck upon it a? a stSi^ lkindle answering spark av mv L^r 5r-
*^^' ^

spark to blaze into aTme Jid^ng^' aS^S'

"°ti<»^ 'hat the handsomrsquf™ iTtt-»d ?enme kitten, for to know would be d.W,-- C .

would your flinty heart turn to?-
""""'"S- *''»'

1.',

'
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ANNE'S ALLITERATION 1x7

" Madame, my flinty heart would chanee to free,
stone or iiome substance flimsy, flabby an3 felicitous- twould melt into something feeling, friendly and

K!^l^ ^r*?!?- u^"^ y**' ™y ^~^ Mistres..
schooled by the heromes of your happy love
romances, outwardly would my bearing be frantic,
furious, ay even frenzied."

"«««c,

Marguerite patted Anne's rosy cheek. "What a
Quantity of Ts,' saucy girl ; to my mind they surely
denote frivolity yet how learned you them all ?

"

Madame, blame the Comtesse Francoise. But
two days since she took me to task, said I thought
of naught but men, was never happy when none
were at hand, made monstrous accusations I '7:vaa
partly tnie, Princess, for I would study character,
and in the other sex I find it most diverting. I
did but answer her, well would she do to practise
as she preached, when she replied, again, with good
advice I had not asked for."

" Good advice to you, Anne I I fear 'twas wasted
—yet what the na .ure of her counsels ?

"

"She bade me follow some pursuit, train my
young mind m my leisure hours and thus lay up
a store of wisdom for old age; or, if amusement
I would ever seek, find it within myself, rely onmy own resources, not let my foolish brain be ever

Sk'^^m
^""'^ "*"S^* ^""^ «*y *"«^ S^^^y gallants.

Uh, Madame, twas a very lecture! yet in her
preaching saw I sense, thus I resolved to profit by
it. Now, Madame, see you the meaning of the ' fs ' ?

"

" Nay indeed, and well you know it, for now youmock me, naughty Anne, with all this story of the
Lonitesse—yet what the reading of your riddle ?

"

.
"The answer is most simple, now, when no man

IS nigh to entertain me, I train my brain by prac-
ttsing alliteration. It comes most easy, scarce now
would I speak in other guis^, the amusement is
alluring. Yet, feanftg to weary you, my dear
I'nncess, whose sapient mind is full of deeper

4
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ai8 THE BOBIANCE OF BATABD
thoughts, I have refrained from tiring you with
that which you would doubtless term my nonsense."
''Nay child," replied the Princess, " since it hath

required such deep thought, I should have said
your art. Yet is it not too late, for me to learn
the secret of your pastime—to me alliteration comes
not over easy, yet oft when writing verse I need its
flow, so therefore, pray, display to me more of this
your new-found talent"
"Oh, would you hear me I well, my Mistress

dear, 'tis thus within my thoughts I speak of those
with whom those thoughts have mostly been con-
cerned : Henry is huge, handsome, hard to hinder
but heavenly. Bonnivet is bumptious, badly dressed,
brutal and beastly. Bourbon is bold, brisk, boorish,
but neither bourgeois nor bonny."

" That is a specimen, Madame," exclaimed Anne
laughingly. " Is it sufficient, or shall I continue ?
Bayard comes next I

"

"Nay, continue kitten! Methinks it would be
pity to stay your tongue when well started, and the
alliteration is, as you rightly say, alluring."
Anne knitted her brows and looked at her fair

mistress with a puzzled air.

"I would continue, my Princess, ay willingly.
Yet am I most forgetful ; whom was it I said but
now that next was on the list ? Oh ! who was it ?

"

She thumped her forehead in perplexity, while
looking appealingly at her mistress.

Marguerite flushed a little. " Was it not Bayard,
little teaze ?

"

'

"Ah, Madame my thanks! for you, I perceive,
are not forgetful ! It was indeed Bayard, and to
him you well must listen, for many are his attri-
butes, all beginning with a B.

" For Bayard is beautiful, he is benevolent, brilliant,
beneficent, brave, ay—brave," Anne repeated, " and
something more v/hich I will not say."

" Nay, tell me what he is more, Anne ?

"

mm-



ANNE'S ALLITBRATION at^

"Brtvt and beloved by a beautiful Princess, to

less rarely than now raise his ravishing tyts with

'*^Y/t'S.vri^r°*r' T»»»tisaWadam,?'
™«,*k r *?^ ^^^ 8^*"*"' seigneur is all the moreworthy for his reticence," exclaimed Marguerite as

t^A?^ ^u ?7" *•?!»"** *»«' ^'«^« confidante. Inso doing she felt and heard something stiff crackling

dfewh«rAiJ?~"'.^*'*r?"P<>n the maid-of-honourdrew herself away in evident confusion.
Her mistress at once had her curiosity aroused.What have you there, child ? " she enquired.

AnrS\T^i?""*'"'!,'/°"^^ "°* t«" yo"." replied

i:""S **l^Sl"S
and for once absolutely discon-

certed. " Tis a secret !" she added.
"A secret from me!— 'tis a love letter I believeay. surely a paper of some kind, I vow. Have you'men no confidence in my discretion ?

"

„,"No' * Pape*" *>"' a parchment," replied Anne

^^A'^V^S^"' billet^oux yet^dare I not
reveal it, she added mysteriously.

r i7?u
P""?»s put forth her hand and lauehinelv

touchi''

parchment, which crackled again ben4thh<J

"Anne," she said, "most naughty are you and
mischievous thus to conceal your secrets ffom me,who have none from you, yet, if I guess aright fromwhom your billet-doux will you tell me111 aSut it

?™
Anne nodded. " If you guess, my Princess, whatneed for me to keep the secret ?

"

^
" Which in any case, wicked Anne, are you burn-ing to divulge. Is not your 'sort of a delicious

billet-doux perrhance from King Henry the huge,
the handsome, r id the hard to hinder ?

"

The maid-of-honour clapped her hands, and with-
out more ado whipped out from the folds of her
corsage an immense scroll inscribed with the RoyalArms of England, at which Marguerite stared in
astonishment. • c« «i
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«> THE ROSCANCE OF BAYABD
'thi^tiai !!J!.^"'

Princes./' .he exdiimed, " for

to !?e UJSS^'
Royal, clMsic Engli.h which even

I ? J
•eenaeth K>mewhat unusual." And ahe

laughed heartily while commencing :

^
tantauSn^'pT'? ^7?' 'V**J**^*' *»"' diwbedient and

Heavmess I she remarked as an aside.) Learn by^ Preynts '-there are as yet no mSentJ^^ack. kadame! 'that we being desirous ^trcon.'verse with you in private on weighty mattershaving partly to do with our intentioS of oSSe vS
0;r7th"e^2rt^°^^:^"*"^^^"' -^ »^—"«
Anne could proceed no further in her readine. for

r^.Jn« 11^.
n°W"» was seen approaching from

hnr^'iil" k5-"^-
^' ***'• maid-of-honour wuhurriedly hiding away her huge love letter IAm.

SS"'* J^T*'!!*^
^»*^ *» »"^"«. " The m"tto of theOrder of the Garter, Anne, is /foni soit qui maly

C'cfi^r J°^!^'»
I le^ve you to be invLted withthat dignity by His Grace of England. See whenhe joins us. therefore, that, should L dismouJtryou

.rV?-
J® w K**^ ** ***•* mistress quizzingly.

Did Madame then find the timS so lone-
aionei* Her meaning was so plain that thePrincess considered any reply unnecessary. Trulythere were moments when Anne Boleyn became

Ma^ieritT^""
'^*'

'' ^^""'"^ "P ^"^ ^'^''" ^°"g^t

hA^'^^h^S""^^
the huge the handsome and thehard to hinder duly descended from his horse and onfoot accomj»nied the ladies back to their camp, but

i^r^n k"""'*^^ u ?^ ?^™°"»t»°n of her mistres? wasupon her good behaviour, the King therefore had nofurther opportunity given to him for entertaining herupon the subject of garters, honourable or otherwise

;|-'i'

'3^.
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CHAPTER XXI

FOR BAYARD AND FOR FRANCE

The events and the solemnly signed treaties of the
Field of the Cloth of Gold had long become things
of the past, and while, the treaties being torn up.
Henry had become the ally of the Emperor
Charles, Bayard and Fleurange were defending the
dilapidated walls of the city of Uizihres in the
north-eastern part of France.

Standing on the shattered battlements with his
squire LAll^gre, whose head was bound with a
bloody cloth, the Chevalier vas surveying the scene.
While not very far from th< /alls the view was broken
by an immense oak tree, of great age with wide
spreading branches, further away, to the right and left
of the river Meuse, stretched the camps of the enemy.
The camp of that celebrated free-lance Franz von
Seckingen was on the right bank, with him being
the famous young knight, Ulrich von Hutten, one
whose body was frail but courage indomitable.
I'amous for his duels and love affairs, as skilful with
the sword and pen as Bayard with the lar.ce, had not
Hutten dared to write a brilliant treatise in support

u nu ' ^'^^ *^'^ ^'"y *"^ amusing satire upon
the Church, he had not been afraid to proceed to
Rome, where he had boldly dedicated it to LeoX.—the Pope who loved a joke the more so that
It were at the expense of his Cardinals.
While the powerful Seckingen had subsequently

given his protection to the poetical knight, with the
221
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Prince, ^d Kin«^S like l^"" **'*"»«

s,.°,;{!s,i'"'*~'
f" '"e «,v.c« of s:

£^&^or:£issr£"a

ttat b^rsWn/5'%"?''^?*' "y Seigneu? since«wt orown-skinned Swiss trumpeter the Seigneur

,v



FOB BATABD AND FOB FRANCEm
de Fleurange lately give ut bound it up. 'Tit «
likely Ud. and right clever with the trumpet calla,
yet is it pity he for ever talks Italian in preference
to French—which yet he undersUnds likewise."
"That matters little, L'Alligrc, so he do well his

duty, and Fleurancc told me he came from the
border country of Ticino. Fleurange hath his
brother for trumpeter, and yon holy nun, whom
yonder we see tending the wounded, is, he says, the
aunt of both the boys.''

" Ay, my Seigneur, yet to speak once more of this
crack I had on the skull. Had it not been that you
fought with the gallantry of a lion, and rescued me
when they had me down, then surely I was a dead
man. Twas a shrewd blow you dealt to Seckingen.
'tis pity you finished him not."
"Franz von Seckingen is a right gentle knight,

yet tough as steel; 'twas a pretty bit of sword
play we had together, and I did but split his
helm. Yet may we finish the match another day

—

this time he hath retired in good order upon the
support- ^f Nassau. And yet methinks, L'Alligre,
Fleurange pushes him hard and, since Hutten's
men arc giving way before him, may haply spike
the guns of yon plaguey battery before increasing
numbers drive him back again, as alast is ever
the case with us."

"Ay, my master, they are indeed far too many
for our small garrison; our men know it only
too well, and, may I speak freely, Seigneur ?

"

" Speak on, L'AU^gre, never yet did Bayard fear
the truth, even if disagreeable."

" Well, my Seigneur, the officers and men are
alike discontented and may not be relied on. Early
this morning a large party deserted, escaping over
the broken walls in the rear of the town."
"Pish! Let such cravens go! not worthy are

they to share our glory !

"

"Yet, Sir, do the remainder grumble; some

4
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wa. certain- hat Sf*** ^?"''*^" ^^^ war
known it and St hfm £ /'*r"^" ^^^^^^W have
since, by h?s im^proW^^.^^^y .^J

*»^« ^y- Ye?

th;;'w'&7,/-X, Sir to volunteer to defend
bring them, few in numVlu "'*'*' moreover to
overwhelming ^i" Th^J'

^'*'' ^ou, to face such
you spared fheConstlw^ ^'^"'^^'' ^"^^»»*^^ i" that
yourmV H^d'yrbut^uthTs r.^^^^^^

""'^ ^'
they say. then had he not now deirt^rp'

'^~**'

igl^t^s^"^'-^^^-^ theraSrtaJlJ-

S

to^heSlX^'t^rtht^^^^^^^^^^^^^r ' ^'" ^P^^'^
to hold then was there thVt P*^* ^^'^ hard
•hould defend it whHe thl Kif"^J^'^^^" ^«
truly was to blame for ov«r ^"^^5^ ^'*"^*^' ^^o
warned him. was Uect.Whrf'^*"'^'

r^'"? '
I not come hither ^th "latest .?Z;^v^"^

^^^
wrely could His Grace of EnaranHKP*''''?^"' '*»«"

before us-marched here from r^".^ ^.T ^"^ *»«>•«

in rear."
"^^ ^^°"^ Calais, taken M^ziires

even'V"et: ^tZSi w/hSi Sf'^^''''
^'" ^e do

in plal^ of two as now^*"
''*^' '^"^ »"•"»'«« to fight

-jfe.^'oT; S^munlc"^^^^ --we are
the English beef-eating K.w'hJ ^^""^ ''^'"^^ ^^
north. ' Would indeS thJf ^v * " ^^^^ to the
were he but nearer.T^woSld LlJ^"^.

"°* ''*»' f^*-'

person, by a couyJe Ll^^L^T^^ }"" »*'" his
should riie whif t VAuLZf' .t^^^'

*"d ^O"
-h deed rd have ^u'fe'se IcJi^hSj; t^Zl
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FOB BATABBAND FOBFBANGE aas

that are your meed already, since for no mean
action would I dub you knight."

" What a man is my master ! a lion for brave o" I

yet others, alas ! have not such hearts of steel."
There was now silence for a minute, and t-in

the squire, pointing over the plain, remarked once
more.

"The tide hath turned, my Seigneur, our men
are rolling back to the gates in haste, and one
they carry with them; meanwhile the rearguard

Sr£?an?Jr''
^''^°"'' '^>«^"''<^ly the Seigneur

"Ay L'Alligre, 'tis he sure enough, for behold
the trumpeter beside the litter bears his sword and
helmet. Let us to the gates that there be no
delay. I trust he be yet alive I

"

Running down from the ramparts, the Chevalier
and his squire were ready to meet the litter upon
which the wounded man was being brought inA nun whose thick veil had two eyelet holes cut
in it, had already run to its side and was leaning
over endeavouring to staunch a place from which
the blood was gushing out.

" Stay not the litter," exclaimed Bayard. " but
bear it straight to his tent." For the bearers, out
of respect to their commander, had halted at his
approach. "Fleurange, my Comrade, are you
wounded sore?"

* -^ ,
»i^ y^Ju

" Nay, halt a minute and take your breath, men.
ere ascending the slope," commanded Fleurange.
Th«m he said cheerfully, in reply to the Chevalier.
1 have spiked the guns. Comrade, as you desired

nor need you fear for me, 'tis nothing. A mere
slash on the wrist, which severed the gauntlet yet
did not much damage, and an arquebus ball through
the flesh of the thigh. Save for that had I walked
to my tent."

"Thf.ks be to the Holy Mother, 'tis no worse,
dear Comrac*': —how then went It in the fight ?

"

• •1

1^
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SeclSllJ''* ^'S^^^y *t fi"t. Bayard -drove
ad^^icf l^.f"^ "J*"?" "S*^* ^a<=k through ti«advance battery and, after spiking six guns, follo^them until we came upon Nassau's mln-and thS
bTcft^ostt^w^^'/^^^^^"^^ - ^-- '^^^^^

the'WJj°"°?u ^'^'''f^*'"'"^"S«'
t'^^t yo" destroyed

tS gllfwa^'p^?
*^°^ '^^""'^^ '' ^ft«r Nassau b^an

" He threw more supports across the river whenmy men, seeing their numbers, lost hw^^'Twis

cra^cits"^
them together that I receh;ed [h«e

his. I
^* ^^^ rearguard, under De Loreeshath shewn courage and skill, thus have we not

Baya^-^^^ '^°"^^ '^''^ ^«" °f o' Lorges!

^f^'^'a'^oo?^^^^^
"^"'•°" ^'^ *° *^« King

"'Tis the Seigneur de Fleuranee himcelf fK^fyou should mention. Sir," here p?iSl iithe 1 tt'eround-faced trumpeter that was car^int I
wounded man's helmet and sword

^'"^ '^^

Why, what kno^^ ye of the matter K«„a»
demanded the ChevalL, smil^^f*,^^;'

I know, Sir, 1 saw it all, though he would have

was snoutmg La Marck La Marck f
' a* nn*

demented, and spitting the enemyTn all dire^tioS

sword SI??''.?'
°" '°?S E^^"'^"^ this SoX

wT^^', 'u
'''*''^*^ ^' fo*" a trumpeter to carn>

St mo, r- '^'^
?°u'"^

°^ »^'^ instrument and co^r'the mouthpiece with gore '

"

truster fe'/TnT '""^'L'?*'
»"'' '*?"«<' histrumpeter for addressing his commander without
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being first spoken to, the appearance of the lad
Interested the Chevalier, who observed :

" Fleurange ? Tha: trumpeter I his face and voice
are somewhat familiar to me, yet, save that, like
his brother, he is somewhat lightly built for this
rough bloody work, he resembles him not."

" All these Swiss boys are alike in two things.
Comrade, replied Fleurange roughly, "they are too
fragile and talk too much ! If he mind not his
tongue I shall rid me of this youth when I can find
another to replace him."

" Then will you do wrong, Comrade, to my mind,
for the lad is a good one, and of you speaks the
truth. What say you, L'All^gre ?

"

"There I am with you, my Seigneur. I like the
lad right well and will, if his master allow me, take
him to dwell with me in my own tent, teach him
how to clean armour and rightly become a soldier.
He hath a sweet voice and 'tis less Swiss than
his brother's. Came he not from the Italian border
I would say I had met him before."

" Nay, nay," exclaimed Fleurange, " you cannot
take the lad, L'AU^e, after all he is faithful to
me, and I need his services at every turn, moreover
he and his brother must stay together with their
aunt. Carry me in, my men, this holy nun will
accompany me and aid me dress my wounds."
As William de la Marck was now carried into his

tent, which was pitched close behind, but back to
back with that of Bayard, a swarm of officers and
soldiers, all wearing a discontented appearance,
thronged around the Chevalier.
"What means this murmuring?" demanded

Bayard sternly. " Methinks your bearing is un-
soldieriike

! Yet, have you a grievance I will hear
It, so It be expressed in proper manner. Who is
your spokesman ? let him advance and speak for
all. Fall back the others in line. Officers I sec
your men form their ranks !

"

h;l

> V
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«« THE BOMANCB OF BAYABD
As the mm fell back abashed into a semblance

yet ?Jrir.hr"\"''j"' "« mu&Ts*y« teel we that we have done our utmost We
^ZZ* ."""'?' ""

i'^y •« "O" would^ yo!to retire, ere all our throats be cut for noneifect
Sir, this we think, if we, with but half his exirienMof war, can see the case, then Bayard sureKmu«

^SSt'thiSfof™- .""""^'^^ sfr, ouT^oS"

thTS 'S ^ •"'' ''"' *« '««"«' none f™""

»ih*rrry,'':ho"ir':!s? oHctts
Srd'tgeirl:::!.'

""' '""^ " '""' 'has.'' wh^
As the ofiicer ceased talking, all of those behind

B^- "Jdlf^J^'^'T'^K"^
of approbation of Ws wordsBayard held up his hand, and, when the muttering

?ndJSTh' ^^^r«"«J the discontented soldTs, wh!mdeed had much on their side
"My Comrades all~you speak of your pay last-yet will answer first on thVt matter. AlUhatl

the K?n'J re ^'T'"'-
Since, as you n^htly saythe Kmg hath sent us none, I have been savina

It. l-AI16gre, go, I beg you, with the trumoeter

rouTnowoe"""
"""^ "•*« ">« -k ofS

The faces of the men brightened at one*, anri
presently when the money lasTought Bayard
fTT^'^'u^y Comrades, there will here befound maybe three, maybe four days' oav a ,«.„
according to rank, and freely I J^^ it^To Z
officers I look that just division L SI5e

"" '^"

aJrinKU^H
were beginning to shout "Long live

them^lNa; 'I^^^
^« Terrail sifencedmem. Nay, nay, applaud me not, my Comrades-
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'tis nothing I I would that it were more, but neither
has Bayard received any pay ! Now would I have
you listen to my reply to that which, by your leader,
you have said.

" Comrades
! you advance that no longer can we

defend ourselves, yet will I prove you mistaken.
Suppose that we were in an open field, with but a
four-foot wide ditch in front of us. Even there could
we fight for a whole day without being defeated.
God be thanked ! here have we walls and ramparts,
and believe Bayard, when he tells you that, before
our enemies set one foot upon them, we will fill up
this ditch which is before the walls with their corpses 1

"

As their gallant commander ceased this spirited
address, all his hearers, inspired by his courage,
applauded loudly, while shouting " Bayard is right I

we will fight to the end! God save our noble
leader

!

" Their enthusiasm was unbounded. De-
lighted at the spirit which he had aroused, Bayard
addressed them once more.
"Brave men! you are worthy of France, and

that end you speak of may come sooner than you
think, and we remain here the undisputed masters.
For I have a plan to hasten matters. Go now,
divide your money and refresh yourselves, and,
having so done, seek me some peasant within the
town willing to traverse the enemy's lines. I would
send a letter to the city of Sedan, to that warlike
Prince the Due de Bouillon, father of the Seigneur dc
Fleurange. He hath of late been discontented with
the King of France, in that he supported him not
when our enemies yonder wrested from him the
Duchy of Luxembourg—yet was the King helpless
in the matter, and we will ere long retake Luxem-
bourg for him. Now, however, hath he great cause
to hate Seckingen—his former friend—therefore
will he surely give me the aid I seek, can I but reach
him. See you therefore to it, find me a man or
boy to carry my news—the distance is nothing."

ill

•-I'

Hi
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Tvin Lm ^;"^**u* ""^'^S* *»« «»»o"Jd be brought

fJ«^ ll
^^^y themselves to subscribe to pay hiirfrom the money they had just received.

^ ^

that hti^'.^u^'
exclaimed Bayard, touched at seeing

spint. That sacrifice is not necessary, Bayard hath

•Twr^f^ ^u^' S' ?"*^' y*^' ^^'^ h« »^"e a ring

sH^Kf
^ ""^^ him bv the King of Hungary for some

slight service, ancf is of value. Yet it is now ofvalue to Its owner but for what it may do for Francein her need. This ring shall be the peasant's
guerdon to be delivered fo him er7helea^TheL
rmon., h-%"?*^^''*^ t^P'''^ '' ^» «o™e safe place

thT5n.? K
•"*'"'^'' ^°^ ^^^^« "»«' Comrades, seethat you bring me some bold variet later: I mustprepare my mission."

'

saii^e"^•rA^?'*'^'^K'^*'P^5*^^^ ^^y^"^ *=a"«d his

m^nl M vi^'^' ^^ '*'^' ' am in some puzzle-

^^rl ^l^T""^'
you know! 'tis most large andscarce fitted for an epistle which must nwds be

ZS^^Jrr^'y- ^-' ' ^- -. can Tou d^

Ar3n2 'f^>\u^ Seigneur, when I have writ

,^ Ther^ fif
^^"^g'-^ »">' writing's ended-yet« there the trumpeter, might not he help us?

Ss Sun?'.-r"''' ^r *^"S^* ^^"^ «°»»ewha;

writTng/'
* """ '""'^^ '^°"^^ '^^ J^now

« F^tJhlW'^.u^' ^'i ,r'H ^^"'^«'« reasoning.

try h?m." ' "^""'^ ^^~"^« *^an but

When the trumpeter was brought, the SeiVneur

wX^b^P "' " ''''""' " """'" ^°"
^"^^""

"My' Lord," replied the youth in the same tongue.
;

I was ins ructed by the good fathers of St Gudulem Geneva m that art. I have from childhood been
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employed by them in the transcribing of the Holy
Scriptures in Italian, French and German."
"Good! most good! would I had been likewise

tramed m such profitable employment! Yet is
writing scarce a knightly occupation, thus in Savoy
I httle practised it. Now take you inkhom, pen
and paper—the box of sand as well, 'tis yonder,
I would have you write for me, Trumpeter—you
heard my words without ?

"

" Ay, my Lord, and I am ready. In what language
would you have your letter ?

"

"It must be in French, and see you write with
care, great things depend upon this letter. Yet
would I have you know, lest, being brought up
in godly guise, your tender conscience shrink from
setting down that which seems not true, that this
is a ruse of war which I would practise. Ay, lad
a ruse by which the lives of all within this city may
be savsd, the honour of all maids and matrons
safeguarded from yonder German cut-throat gangs,
to whom nor age nor sex is sacred. And by all
ancient custom, and likewise sanctioned by our
Mother Church, such ruses are permitted, nor deemed
as falsehood."

The trumpeter, a tall gipsy-like youth with a
shock head of black hair yet a pleasing countenance,
smiled at this explanation being deemed necessary
and answered,

" My Lord, my conscience is clear on such matters,
for have not the monks of St Gudule instructed me
concerning the wars waged by our Holy Fathers
the Popes of Rome, from early times, against the
Kings of Lombardy, the Dukes of Beneventum
and of Spoleto? Ay, likewise against the Saracen
hordes that long time in the ninth century ravaged
the Roman State, from behind their ramparts in
their great fortress between Gaeta and Garigliana
In those wars, my Lord, the Holy Fathers, the bold
John VIII., his successors, Marinus and Hadrian III.,

4
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Ki? T t"* 5!f~"»'7^~PM*ct't daughter, became
rope John XL, employed ruse most freely. So that
Uie Papal cause prevailed, all schemes the Holy
fathers deemed not only fair but laudable."

y.^Jnt'*^''^
at the yoMth. «A very mine of

learning! he exclaimed, 'never yet heard I all
this history, yet have I fought at Garigliano myself."

, fy». ™y Lo»'a» m«n have heard of your great
deeds there-for long must it live In history what

rive';tar1g
W' ^^^^^^

** '''' ^"^«« '' '^«

J^J"^ t ^SH fight, Tn,mpeter. yet said menmore of It than it deserved," replied Bayard
modestly—'' nor was any ruse required there. Yetam I glad that you should quote to me the example
of the Popes who fought at Garigliano so lonff
before our day. thus can our consciences be clea?maeed in that which we now purpose"

" My Lord," replied the trumpeter—" to me such
example is scarce needed when Bayard dictates, since
ail men know Bayard can do no wrong."

" Tush
!
lad leave Bayard alone—^tis not fit youname him in the same breath with the Holy Fathers

concerning whom you seem thus well instructed
Yet, when we have more leisure than at this hour.'
glad y would I hear of the warlike deeds of JohnVIU. and Sergius—mayhap even could we spare
a few minutes now. Were the Saracens very numer-
ous, lad? moreover had the Dukes of Beneventum
and Spoleto then great power? How armed they
their troops m that same ninth century? wore thev
then coats of mail ?

"

^ ^
The trumpeter could scarce prevent himself from

laughing outright, on perceiving how Bayard's love
of military history was making him entirely oblivious
of the matter in hand.

" Sir," he replied, "The Duke Guy of Spoleto de-
stroyed the Saracens near Gaete in the year of Our
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Lord 890 and was in consequence consecrated Em-
peror of the Holy Roi lan Empire in the foUowine
year by Pope Stephen V. Of the Duke Berenearius
of Beneventum, who was Guy's rival, and who like-
wise became Emperor, I could likewise relate to you
many great martial exploits, yet would they be long
—and, my Lord, 'twere haply better first to wrte the
letter.

Bayard sighed, then laughed at his feeling of
disappointment. *

" Ay, my lad I you have sense indeed I Spoleto
Beneventum and the Saracens can wait—not so my
missive I I pray you therefore take up your pen
and take down my words. Now write as follows "—
and he commenced to dictate.

i> "J!!^"l *?* ,9*P**'" Bayard to His Highness,
Robert de la Marck, Due de Bouillon, Prince of
Sedan—at Sedan.

" Your Hi(;hness,
" We are besieged on two sides at M6zihrea,

yet, by God's good grace, all is well with us. Now
tis more than three months since you informed me
that, despite his seeming enmity to France, the
Lount of Nassau waits but a word from you to join
us, he being your relative. That matter of the in-
crease of subsidy from the King of France is now
arranged according to his desires, a special messenger
being just to hand from the Very Christian Kine
hath confirmed the matter. The said Count being a
gallant gentleman and gentle knight, I beg you warn
him now not to hesitate a moment more, but raise
his camp at once before this place and march to
bedan, for here he is in imminent danger. I have
notice that i2,ocx) Swiss pikemen, veteran troops
with 800 men-at-arms at four to a lance, making
3200 mounted men, will this night reinforce me.
ihey will camp at but three leagues from this place
and to-morrow will we together cut him in pieces

• it
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first, then fall on Seckingen. Yet save Nassau i

you can for France, to whom he is inclined. Whei
he hath joined you, march you with him to tak<
Seckingen and Hutten on the one side while w(
attack him on the other. Thus shall not a man oi

them escape I See you keep this matter secret thai
Seckfngen learn not that Nassau is our man."

" That is all, my good lad," exclaimed the Cheva
Her as he finished dictating, " now will I sign.'
Taking the pen from the trumpeter, he affixed bU
name, Bayard, in a large bold hand at the foot of th<
sheet.

•* Now Trumpeter," he added with a cunning smile
•• so but we get our pcisant, the trick is done ! th<
siege of M^zieres to-morrow will be raised. Seal the
letter with this seal."

The trumpeter sealed the letter with Bayard's
large seal engraved with his coat-of-arms, but looked
puzzled as he rose from the table. " My Lord," he
enquired timidly, " I fail to follow you. How can
this letter reach La Marck in Sedan in time ? To
arrive at that place, the messenger hy whom you
would send it must, of necessity, traverse the lines of
Franz von Seckingen, by whom will he, of a surety,
be taken."

Bayard laughed to see the lad so naifve. "My
boy, hath Bayard then deceived one with all your
monkish learning? How much more then will he
deceive that mutton-headed Seckingen, who knows
naught save to deliver good hard blows, in which, 1

will confess, he is a very adept."
Seeing that Bayard continued to chuckle as at

an inward joke, the trumpeter spoke almost pet-
tishly.

" My Lord, mayhap that I may myself be mutton-
headed, since I see it not I

"

"My good lad," replied his commander—" the
letter which you so well have written is not intended
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to reach La Marck— it is for Seckinffen <5i^ ««..
not that, reading it. he will be furrouTwith^Na.^Ju
for deceiving him—they will fight each other iSenwin we fall upon them both in tSe confusion!"

'
"

rne boy now laughed too. •• What a elevM- u^u »
he exclaimed "hath devised this rus^ " T^n ?«^mg to smile, he added thoughtfully : " But the ^rpeasant t if caught, he will fc hanged !

"

^'
Tis probable, yet will he give his life for hiscountry and save thousands-yet so he can run fw?he may escape, it is a chance."

*

" u;"^ n*** ^° "]?*• 51°"' "^y Lord, will die I

»

We all may die, Trumpeter, save the sick andwounded whom this evening will I despatch to therear with an escort. You will I send S?th them tothe Kmg by whom, doubtless, or rather bv the
learned lady, his sister, the Duchesse d'Al/nconyour^ clerkly knowledge will be most hrghTy

" ^!'
^i*";

** "°* *^® Princess Marguerite but latelvgone o Alenfon ? they say in the camp that sometime smce she left the King for some matter whi^hdispleased her greatly. The name of the AdmhS ofFrance was mentioned."
^umirai oi

"Boy. listen not to gossip of the camp I Yet ifshe be gone, still shall you follow her. f?r ere theend may come. I would send a letter to ihatgrldou!
f/j"*!"'* y.°^ '"""' ^"*« '' for me presently"

•11 T ^1 Jl™'
^claimed the trumpeter, "the letterw,n I gladly write yet must you find another m«-senger. I will not leave you !

"

"Trumpeter, you must obey orders I—yet see

fhl^^ ^fi!^"**"';
*^® ^'*^""^ ^" B«"ay, the officerthat was the spokesman for the others, would have

'PfJ^ Ti* you-shall I admit him?"

with1i;;p':?ienc^;"^^^'
'"' *' °"^^' '^^ ' *-^'^ ^^

4

4
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"Well, Comrade?" asked the Chevalier en*

Gulrlnfflv, at Du Bellay wai ushered In, "have you
round bim forme?"

" Most noble Chevalier," answered Du Bellay, who
looked most crestfallen, " I myself and, under my
orders, the other officers, and parties of men with
them, have been searching the whole town, high and
low. Alas t that I should have to say it, not one of
the Inhabitants of this beggarly place, for which we
have been shedding our blood so freely, will take
your letter. Nay, Seigneur, not one, cither gentle or
simple, for, finding that, those of the baser sort would
not go, we tried to persuade some of the better class,
who will have more to lose should the town fall.

Rather than go to certain death, said one and all,
would they wait and face the tender mercies of the
German /ansgutnets."

" I thank you, Comrade," replied Bayard gently,
" I thank you and the others, for all have done their
best. Should the unpatriotic inhabitants of M^ziires
then suffer, as suffer well they may, the horrors of
a sack, but themselves will they have to thank for
it. You may retire, Sieur Du Bellay I

"

" Yet before retiring, Sir," answered the officer,
" I shouH be failing in my duty did I not tell you
that w. all the garrison, whether of your men or
those of the Seigneur de Fleurange, would have
me say. It is that this night you should evacuate
this wretched town, leave the cowardly inhabitants
to the fate which they have courted, while marching
off ourselves with our wounded to defend some
other city, where men are brave, and which may be
in danger when M^zi^res falls. Thus shall we not
lose our lives for naught, for yet may we live to be
of use to France I

"

" I have heard you," replied the Chevalier coldly,
"and would have you know that it is not so that
Bayard understands his duty. Ye* later in the day
you shall have your answer. Then will we see how
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many are there who will elect, of their own free will,
to stand by their commander to the last. You may
retire now, Du Bellay." Stiffly the Chevalier bowed
the officer out—he retired, followed by L'Alligre.

" My plan has come to naught, Trumpeter," ex-
claimed Bayard sadly. «• Well, God's will be done I

—we can dcs..oy the letter."
" Not so, my Lord, keep it awhile ; for matters

may yet be arranged. By your leave, Sir, I would
step without a moment, I beg you preserve the
missive until my return."

The trumpeter left the tent, but, returning in a
few minutes, he said :

" My Lord, a messenger can
be found, one willing to risk his life for Bayard and
for France."

Bayard started forward eagerly. "What mean
you, lad ? where can such be found ?

"

"My Lord, I gave that officer your Lordship's
orders that he procure, and bring forthwith, the
clothing of a peasant boy to the tent which I share
with my aunt the r un and my young brother the
trumpeter of the Seigneur de Fleurange. I will
carry the letter myself, my lord, ay, and will
guarantee that it falls into the hands of Franz von
Seckingen."

" You, my brave boy I Nay I cannot allow you
to run the risk—too young are you for such a
danger I

"

" Not too young to be inspired by the deeds of
my noble commander! My Lord, since one must
carry the letter, what more the risk to me than to
another ? What more the life of a Swiss farmer's
son than that of a peasant of M^zi^res ? My Lord,
think of what hangs upon this crisis ! I pray you
allow me take the letter !

"

" Most noble youth I Yet, should you fall in this
most worthy mission, have you a father or a mother,
to whom I could bear the tidings of your glorious
self-sacrifice?" 6 /

b

»
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"•Ti» enough to inform the holy nun whowatches now bv the side of the Sieur de Fleun^g?

iTh tw r *^'***''l. ^*^*i"« "*»^ ^« letter, 1^lord, that I may retire to d sguise mvself When
r««iy I will call L'All^gre. \ b^g/ou^ him

? not 'r.r'
™'

^''^^V' J^*^
^*'^« Yet h^re mils

ifK.
return nor. until I am well away, should

others know, for none should watch me leave the
walls, since spies there may be. within and without.

arbS^t™^
^"'^^ "^'^ **""** ^^ ^'^^ *~^' ''~™

"You think of all things, most noble youth, asthough you were an old commander I where learliedyou this wisdom? Alas. I grieve to see you risk
to lose It and your life together. Thus most reluctant

InH^'JhilfiJ*'"^''
*° ^°"; J=hf^e-yet 'tis for France,and should you win safely back, the King of France

shall not let you go unrewarded."
"So that Bayard remember his trumpeter, whether

ora ^n?'
n

'"i^-"''' ^ "^"^ *° ™'^' ^ L^rd, than
praise of any King I

'

" Brave boy I will ! I will I my blessing go with

gJwf^n**"' return, vou ne'er shall need a
lather 1 Embrace me, good lad !

"

motl^^?^?;''*
embraced the boy, his own eyes were

moist with emotion, but the trumpeter turned his
face aside a moment.
A moment later he stood in the door of the tent

"^X^'^^^^^? '^'l'^^''
»° '^^' the ChevSi-e;

might not be able to observe whether or no he weremoved in that fateful moment of parting
" Farewell 1 my lord." he exclaimed! « Tis forBayard and for France !

"



CHAPTER XXII

A RUSE—AND ITS REWARD

Scarcely half an hour had elapsed from the time
of the trumpeter's departure with his commander's
missive, when the greatest commotion was observed
In Seckingen's camp. Summoned to the ramparts,
Bayard stood with a group of officers observing the
scene, which created the greatest astonishment in
the minds of the garrison of M^zi^res, who were not
in the secret. For, while drums were sounding and
bugles blowing, the tents of the Imperial forces were
being struck. At the same time, the men of
Seckingen's and Hutten's forces could be seen, on the
right bank of the Meuse, shaking their fists at those
across the river, while, even at that distance, so loud
were their hoarse shouts of rage, that their guttural
exclamations could be heard.

Meanwhile, upon Nassau's side of the river, his
men could be seen assembled in astonishment upon
the bank. It was evident that they must believe
that the whole of their allies had suddenly become
demented.

Bayard watched the scene in glee. " It works I

it works I " he exclaimed, and, the time having now
come when he could do so, he briefly explained to
the assembled officers the stratagem of war which
he had put in practice.

While the officers likewise shook their sides with
laughter, L'AUigre observed. "See, my Seigneur,
now is Nassau sending men across the nearer bridge,

a39
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JjIit'^rL^* "^'"? °^ ^'^^ '"^"°"- Ah I their

nf v"^"**'"
^'^^^^a^'ne^J Du Bellay, " some of the men

tn oKfo- **^^ '^'^''^>' lowering their tents, in order

was ever seen such commotion ? Oh. Seieneuryour ruse hath indeed been crowned wkh splendid

IS wein^T ^'T ^^'^ ^"^^^^ "« »^» »"d this <Sy

hive formtJTi?'"^
to your orders, Sir, our men

gates!"
ranks-they wait within the

"Better and better! "remarked Bayard. "Now

acJo« fL K -5
°^

?t'^
8:uns. his footmen- swarmacross the bridges. Not for ten years of mv life

?;lo he'rhoTir!.^"
^^^"«' "^ee" ^Lrth'

y

ril„ u . "i^'*^'
Nassau's men are shot down

«Tu?7th'*i ^°?.J1*? ?°^ ^" ^'^ directions?as th^return the fire. Oh! 'tis ludicrous, ludicrous! andmeanwhile in this scene of furious turmoHot oSe

s^de^"^:4t;r" ^^' *^"^ -^ ^^r^
" Yet now, Comrades," added the Chevalier " hath

NoT h!/'r
^^«" -l'"/"rn must eatS ith^

hlhnw^ ^^'^^V.
^^^^ ^^''^^i the further brideebehold

!
m struggling masses, fighting hand to hand'large parties surge towards iu? rightThilcoS

Thttn^
^^^"ghtering each otherTc;ors the S.^^^^The working parties now, according to the ordergiven most swifty wheel all the gunfto thS side of

nT ltgS^"^^S"i'"^^"*^'
"'^^^ -b^?u4sti:[no longer. Thus can we presently salute v«n

aalvo. upon my order from these ramparls givSi!

'^—«!*=—3r-
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rush from the gates, as furious winds loosed from
the Poles before the time in autumn. As blast of
Boreas laying low the ripening grain, destroy them I

Leave arquebus and arbalest behind—with sword,
and spear and dagger thrust, mow them to the
ground—nor leave one standing! To your men,
my Comrades I Now for the salvo ! Gunners, are
you ready ?

"

With wild shouts of exultation and defiance, the
officers dashed off to join their troops, and a
moment later, with a furious detonation, the whole of
the guns of M^zi^res fired together shook the earth
with one terrific roar, the carnage among the con-
tending foes without being terrible.

Immediately afterwards the Chevalier gave the
order for which the officers were waiting, and then
from the gates they burst forth like devils incarnate,
falling like fiends upon the masses of the enemy on
the right bank which, as Nassau was now gaining
the upper hand, were gradually surging away fa.«.her
and farther to the right.

Meanwhile the large oak tree, of which mention
has been already made, stood in a spot before the
walls in which no fighting was going on, and
L'AU^re who was observing it, suddenly ex-
claimed in an excited tone,

" My Seigneur, see you that something unusual
transpires by yon oak ? A small party approaches
it and, unless my sight be faulty, which never was
so yet, they trail a rope behind them ! Will they
hang some one, think you, from yon long straight
limb ? Ay, now they halt beneath the tree !

"

" By heaven ! L'All^gre," exclaimed the Chevalier,
" I perceive a figure in brown clothing in the midst
of the soldiers. It is— it must be—my brave
trumpeter that they would hang I even now they
essay to throw up the cord. Gunners ! Comrades I

follow me I Alas ! I fear we lack the time to save
him

! yet shall we be in time for bitter vengeance."

• »
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fhPtfJ*'"*^

'^^'^ ^~'" *^« ramparts and out throuffl

rushed across the plain. They were but liffhtharmed and could tfierefore make good siL^^^^^^^

mcefeaJr^r""^ ^°"« *"^ '^^^ fectTdfag
InH fif ^^r^

""^ * '^^' w>'h a noose at theend^thrown. after several attempts, over the lofty

cei?i'?3?^ "i?^ '°i'^
the would.be rescuers per-^c a si m figure being held up by a coupirof

t^bi"^maki„T"-
"^^^ '™"»P«ter^see^ed ineSandto De making no efforts to escape. To this hedoubtless owed the fact that, as th^ noiS. si ^pSdback agam over the branch and fell to the ^rtW?the two soldiers holding him set him on hi fJit'

7^1^
'»»*^y ^*t<=hed the new efforts ofTheir comradesto throw the rope across the branch.

^°">™a"

intlST!^
evidently careless, thinking their victimintended to make no attempt to save his life forsuddenly, making a dive under the Irm of one o

tS run'[;:'?h V-^" '."^"^P^*"' ^'•°'^« '^^^' *nd st^<^

L.^1 '.J. !
*''*^ '*'**"* *»eavy armour and were

advisee of th.'"^-.-
P^'-^re this, and the sp^y

twrof thL .t,'*'^^"!.^°'"^^^
'^'^y halted *while

w^re burning' ^^i,"?'rt!' °^ ^*»°«« arquebuseswere Burning took deliberate aim at the flvin?boy, and fired He threw up his ai?ns and feinThen, contented with their bloody work al? of theGermans took to their heels.

sol'i^Tn^J.^T"? !.''«' ****" ^°^' Comrades, and

?^e for lik ?i°"'*^ ^T"*' ^"^' ^ »n excitingrace for life begun on the part of the Germanshe himself rushed up to the prostrate form Thisdisguised trumpeter, whom he found alive anTalready

£S.P''^'^'"^^ '^' "^ '^^ streamt^gT^'i;

•• Thank God ! those fellows have not kiUed you,
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brave lad ! are you wounded sore ? " said Pierre de
Terrail, while stooping tenderly to raise the youth
in his strong arms. The boy looked up from under
his close-fitting peasant's cap, so unlike the helmet
he had hitherto worn, and, even in that moment of
excitement, it struck Bayard that there was some*
thing familiar about the eyes in that gipsy face.
Yet thought he no more of it when the trumpeter
replied,

" My Lord, my hurt is naught, so that I have
done well for Bayard !

"

"Ay verily, and for France as well, most cour-
ageous boy ! can you now hobble along, think you,
so I support you ? Place your arm around my neck."
Almost carrying the trumpeter, the Chevalier had

nearly reached the drawbridge over the ditch when,
exclaiming " I can no more," the boy lost conscious-
ness.

At this moment the nun and Fleurange's trumpeter
rushed out from the gateway—both were wringing
their hands. Others also arrived, crowding round.
"Stand back there, all! give air!" commanded

Bayard, and bodily lifted the lad. " I wi.! carry him
to my tent," continued the Chevalier, " make way

!

close not round! see you not that he is faint
yet is not the wound, methinks, serious. Only must
the good nun come with me, all others may retire."
Bayard had a double reason for telling all to

keep back, for, as he held the trumpeter in his
arms, it seemed to him almost as if he felt the
swelling form of a woman's bosom. The next
moment he thought that he must be mistaken~
but well, strange things happened in war, and if
it were indeed some woman who, on account of
trouble at home, had thus disguised herself, of a
surety, thought he, none through him should know
her secret. Bearing the inanimate form, and ac-
companied by the nun alone, the Chevalier entered
his tent—where he laid the boy on the bed»

I
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Xm thi? i?^^^ dc Tcrrail had so reccni

JhLSl* *^ *^y wanted air. he now raised
objertion. Moreover, was there not, for that matt
a sufficiency of both light and air percolating throui
the thick canvas ofthe large square tent?

deposited his burden upon his camp bed. he remove
the boys shoe from his bare foot and rolled up tl

w?il5,*T*^i!i'^*=!i^'j '° **"*=°^" ^^ wound .

fTv^i I^'Ik"*^'"^ ^^ ^"^y diminished, hcumed to the nun.

J' JH^V Vr,""*^
ancle and calf! and how white

^m.ni'°K
^^^^^^.^^l. Sister, 'tis surely that ofwoman

! he exclaimed, in almost awe-struck toneAy, some woman, who would mayhap have die.

ofrJrT%' r«*f^« »n expiation of some grea

25: w ^^^ ^"^^^^ "°^ ^*'^ «^« won her sllva
faon. We must between us keep this secret, yonde
IS water-bathe you her face while I tind th,wound

;
the bullet, thank God, hath passed throughnor hath it touched the bone."

tnrougn

The nun, whose sobs could be plainly heard

^^^^ ^""^
^f '•

^'^ f '^' ^« orlereS^riS

sSe wouM^flll^''"'^''''
P^^*'^^"^ '*' *»^°"^^' ^^

" Sister I " exclaimed Bayard kindly. « take not on

5n'„''*i^*'i'^°"J^
^'.^^ **^^"^ ^« Wes^ Saints thayou be here to aid a woman in distress, ay. onemore noble even than the blessed Joan of Arc orJeanne la Hachette that other warlike maid iho

«^?s Zh £'*' '^^t K ^""""^^
'

Yet who canthis maid be-or is she wife ? or is she neither maid

^^rJ'l^^^
"*' '^^ sighs-she will soon recover

f^y. Jf
'^'oon-watch her tenderly, while I now

fetch bandages from my squire's tent, for none saveus twain must enter." So saying. Bayard went ou^
wrefully closing the door behind him. Without he
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found the young trumpeter of Fleurange, weeping
like a girl, but, bidding the boy be comforted, he
passed on.

Almost as Pierre de Terrail left the tent, the
trumpeter, in whom the Chevalier had rightly re-

cognised a woman, sighed again deeply, then,
opening her eyes, enquired languidly :

" Where am I ? and who are you who stand by
me clothed in black ?

"

Throwing back the long heavy veil which con-
cealed her features, Franfoise de Chateaubriand
stood revealed.

In a moment she was on her knees by the side
of the camp bed.

"Oh, Princess! oh! my dear Marguerite, «e
thought you dead I almost we saw you hanged

—

you, the King's sister ! Twas awful ! I almost lost

my senses and likewise poor Anne. You told us not,
or you had not gone

;
yet what wonderful deeds !

—

and you, after the Queen, the first Princess in France!"
" It was for Bayard's sake ! for love of him, to

save whose life not hell itself had staved me ! Yet
tell me, Fran^oise, hath he discovered roe ? even as
I lost my senses, feeling his dear arm pressed close
around my form, a look came in his eyes—and then
I knew no more ?

"

" He knows you are a woman—yet know none
beside him. But can I not tell if he suspects
whom you really be—Bayard is deep—to my mind
he dissembles. Yet that shock head of hair, so
black and long, might well deceive your mother.
He hath gone for a bandage, himself will doubt-
less bind your wound. In a moment he will return."

Marguerite's eye brightened. " Tear off my wig,
dear Fran^oise ; I would have him doubt no longer.
Yet oh ! what clothes for him to find me in 1 " She
smiled, yet with a touch of vexation—then added
with pride :

" Had I but been clad, in martial guise,
as his trumpeter, the dress were more becoming !

"
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" Mind not your attire, dear Marguerite, for ha

you not done for him what never yet hath worn
done for man. There 1 the black wig now ha
gone, and your own brown tresses, if somewt
short, yet are, as ever, beautiful—would you coi

see yourself as he will see you."
•• Have you then no mirror ?

"

" Nay, here I can find none— 'tis haply the fi:

time Bayard hath had a woman in his tent, yet
'

not so in the tent of Fleurangel" Franfo
laughed. "Snail I fetch a mirror th'^nce, Marguerite

" Nay, nay, yet listen, when Bayard returns, lea

us at once and keep all away—even Anne mi
not come nigh me. I would be alone with r

hero, if but for one short hour, Franfoise."

At this moment Pierre de Terrail entered the tc

softly, bearing a rolled-up bandage in his hai

His bed sto<^ on the far side, somewhat in t

gloom, and, as the Comtesse purposely stood I

tween him and his patient, he could at first p
ceive only part of her body and limbs. Frangoi
who had once more put down her veil, remain
standing, so as to hide the face of the Prince
as she remarked in ar assumed voice, for it w
the first time Bayard had heard her speak.

"My Brother, your trumpeter, that is indeed
woman, and now sensible, would speak to you alo—^nor can I longer stay, one sorely wounded needs r

present aid. Yet can you doubtless wind a bandage
Bayard flushed. " I have wound a thousai

bandages. Sister I

"

" Then, Brother, to your charge I leave her, for

little space. Rest in God's keeping I

"

" May God go with you. Sister
!

"

Fran^oise swept away in her black robes a:

Bayard, moving over to the bed, found himself fa

to face with Mai^uerite I

Ay, and moreover with Marguerite if pale, y
with her sweet face much as he had seen it last, f<
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wWle Ulking with her, the Comtesst had been
diligently endeavourinflr to remove the stain with
which her skin was dyed. Yet had Marguerite
closed her eyei, the gave no sign of life othe? than
the slight movement caused by the rise and fall
of her bosom beneath her poor peasant's clothing.
He gazed in silent astonishment, for, although he had
experienced some Strang thrill while holding her in
his arms, he surely had not expected this marvel.
Uaningover her tremblingly, the Chevalier feared
tnat She had again lost consciousness, while inwardly
was he exclaiming: "Sweet heaven I those dear
features! Even in all these cares of war 'tis

5T?'J"l*^*n"®''*f y^^ ' ^«" ha<* marked them I

Yet had she followed me hither, faced danger beside
me day by day I Oh ! how ungrateful must I have
seemed indeed in face of such a sacrifice."
While still the Princess moved not, beine yet

reassured by her breathing. Bayard bethought him
of his instant duty to do his utmost for her in her
need Carefully and skilfully therefore, he now
bound up the wound, which to his great joy, seemed
slighter than he had imagined, the flow of blood
having ceased. As he had just taken the last turn of
the bandage, and was about to rise from the bed. over
which he was leaning, he felt two warm arms thrown
round his neck while a soft voice whispered in his ear.

Bayard, beloved Bayard, do you still love me as
when first I heard you utter my name aloud before
the Queen of Beauty's tribune ? Love you me yet
as when, in the grove of gilded trees, you said that
no more we twain must meet alone? words that
alas I until this hour have proved too true. You love
me, dear, perchance no longer now that I am no
i'rmcess—merely your humble trumpeter? "

Bayard was overcome. " My Marguerite, 'twas youwho saved me I who saved us all, a god-like action I

Surely will God forgive me-how can I say I do
aught but love, on this of all days ever I have lived ? "

* n A

. }|
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••Btyard, for love of you, who pushed me fr.

you, trwted me almost with scorn, I followed y
?!t ^K}^1 ^^^^ '?^^ of '^. ^" present
btttle daily by vour side, lay by your tent door
sun, wind or rain, was ever obedient to your a
Love you me now as on that first blessed moonlic
night, upon the Field of Cloth of Gold at Ardn
Tell rae truly! I hunger for the truth, yet shot
you siiy that so you love me not, then rather tl

day had I been hanecd, indeed, for were I dead t

heart had not been broken I

"

Marguerite sighed deeply—then added soft
And yet, methinks, that had I died to^ay my s<

this mmute had been with you. Yet, my Pier
would I have your answer—love you me now as th
you said you did, while deeming but you bared vo
heart to heaven?" • ^ /«

" May that dear heaven shrive me, sweet Margu*
ite, even so to-day I love you I Yet more, far mc
would I say—speak of your noble deeds I

"

Marguerite placed her hands upon Bayard's lii
" Nay, Pierre, say not another word, for all I wish*
have I now learned. Yet draw me one minute do
to your heart, remembering naught save that th
day freely my life I offered for your sweet, nob
sake. For, truth to tell, of France, or other, thouel
I scarce at all. It all was Bayard, Bayard I Bayai
first and Bayard last ! Had the rope choked me, t\
last word it had squeezed from out my dying lii

had been your blessed name, my Bayaid I

"

Before such devotion, Pierre de Terrail fe
himself so drawn to Marguerite as to form no lone<
any separate being but a part of her very self. Hi
soul and herswere joined.merged in completest unisoi
Forgetful of all save Marguerite, he held her close.

In silence he met, and answered with equal fora
the noble passion of the woman who had proved tha
more indeed than life she valued his love. Thi
minutes passed as in a dream—a dream of heaven

P<iliiiipil
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE SACWnCE OK FRAMBOISE

The afternoon air was hot and still, Namu and
Seckingcn, having drawn off their shattered forces in
opposite directions, the Hound of battle was no
longer heard, and M^zi^res was free! Not even a
trumpet call was ringing in the camp, the troops
pureuing the enemy had not yet returned, while thoM
within the walls, wearied out with constant vigils,
had fallen asleep. Even the sentinels nodded on
their posts—the need for watchfulness no loneer
existing. *

Thus in the silence of that summer's afternoon,
for a space the noble lovers enjoyed together the
sweetness of life, which had come to them after such
a season of trial—of stress and storm. At length,
however, they gradually became aware of a murmur-
ing sound, as of someone reading in the tent behind
them. At first, wrapped up in their thoughts of
each other, neither Bayard nor Marguerite paid any
heed but, after a time, as if oblivious of the fact that
in the stillness her voice might be overheard, the
reader enunciated her words more loudly and
distinctly. His attention being thus at length
arrested, the tones which he heard seemed to
Bayard s ear somehow familiar.

" That voice I Marguerite, who is it that reads to
Fleurange ?

"

"Tis one faithful to me, beloved, the holy nun
who was here a while since."

^ 249
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"Yet listen to her words, dear Marguerite, tl

•urelv reads of love I

"

" Av, my Bayard, let us then hear her reading-
for of love is what we surely most would hear I

replied Marguerite, with a smile.
Listening, the lovers could now distinctly folic

part of a romantic story from The Heptamero
which ran as follows.

"At length, as they wandered in those bosl
groves, this beautiful lady, whose heart was thrilh
by the trilling of the nightingales, became insensib
to all but the glamour of the moment. The so
passion which so long had she virtuously repre8s<
and concealed, overpowered her senses. Forgetf
of her marriage vows, the fair Amarilla vicld<
herself to the arms of the brave knight Sir Rolan
saying :

• Henceforth, beloved, am I thine, Uke n
with thee to thy castle of Amandie, which for evi

more will we t^nsform into a bower of bliss, whe
Cupid alone shall be our King.'

"

•• That tale the nun reads tells not of love alor
but of sin

!

" exclaimed Bayard at length, " of sin ar
human frailty. It minds me. Marguerite, that I tc
now am sinning!" With a sigh, he gently di
engaged himselffrom her arms.
She felt a pang of anguish while asking winning!

" Is the sin then so hard, my Pierre ?"

"Nay, alasi all too easy, but devil-sent. Yoi
likewise, have a husband. Marguerite, yet in th
shock of this great day's events, no single thougl
that such an one exists hath crossed my brain."
"A husband who is no husband I one from whor

the Holy Father can release me by his dispensatioi
Then will my hand be free, and may you take i

Bayard, our compact hath been sealed in tragi
scenes, 'tis now too strong for breaking I

"

" Yet, sweet one, tempt me not ! the marriage vov
IS sacred

! Marguerite, raise not within my famish©
soul such phantom dream of earthly bliss. 'Tis bu

m^f^mrf-fli u^ii ,mm <bh
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In hetven we mav be made as one. The more we

.ul ^u°^ ?»y*'d. fear not I nor you nor I would
the other lead astray. Such ties of love as ours from
heaven are sent, yet can the Pope sanctify them her,
below. All vows the Holy Father can annul, where
marriage only means the husband's life of sin or
perchance the wife's deception. Thus, with his
benediction, may we henceforward purely join our
hves-the heart and hand of each the other's I Are
you no Christian, Pierre?" the Princess added
plcadmgly, "or why then doubt the supreme power
of him who holds Saint Peter's blessed keys?"

Marcuerite, seeing by his softened expression that
Bayard relented before her convincing argument,
extended her arms, triumphantly drawing him back
to her once more.
With lips close to her ear, he now responded.

.u n ,
""**'" ™®' "™y Marguerite, to question

the Papal powers—to do so would be worse than
sacnlege. I own them supreme, and, in very sooth,
oft-times m the past have the Holy Fathers granted
such divorces, by them to sanctify a new and a
purer union, such as will be surely ours."
Bayard embraced the Princess reverently, indeed

almost as though he already saw her his wife, while
uttering these words.
At that moment a trumpet was heard at a

distance, sounding a fanfare such as is used when
the guard turns out to salute troops arriving, or
any officers of distinction. The notes were horribly
out of tune, and Marguerite, whose musical ear
was perfect, made a laughing grimace.

" Poor little Anne I " she exclaimed, " her English
courage is noble enough, and she hath proved it.
yet never could I rightly teach her mv ic."

" Anne
! What would you say, Marguerite ?

"

"Ay, none other but Anne Boleyn I is she
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2S9 THE BOMANCE OF BAYABD
not Fleurangc's trumpeter? oh, most blind of
Bayard's."

The Chevalier had not time to recover from Ws
astonishment ere the trumpet sounded again—this
time it was " the alarm," badlv out of tune, which
was heard being rung out close to the door of
Bayard's tent.

As, withdrawing himself from beside the Princess,
Bayard approached the door, the flap was cautiously
drawn aside, and Fleurange's trumpeter or, to be
accurate, Anne Boleyn, trumpet in hand, poked
in her head and shoulders through the orifice.

" Seigneur de Bayard," she exclaimed rapidly—
"heard you my alarm? I sounded it to give you
warning. The Admiral de Bonnivet is within the

fates I I bade L'All^grc detain him at any cost while
ran on hither. He would see you. Seigneur."
"Bonnivet! here?"
"Ay, my lord, and approaching—yet must he

not recognise my Princess, who I perceive hath
quitted her disguise, yet will I aid her, so that he
know her not."

Rushing across the tent, in a flash Anne had
replaced the black wig upon Marguerite's head
and above it, the peasant's cap. A dark coloured
militant cloak, of light material, belonging to
Bayard, was next thrown across her form, while,
as a final touch of genius, after quickly rubbing
her hands on the earthy floor of the tent, Anne
smeared the dirt which she had gathered upon the
cheek of the Princess.

" Never can he now recognise you, dear Madame!"
exclaimed the maid-of-honour, as she surveyed her
work. " Be of good courage," she added. At that
moment Anne observed that, in her haste, she had
put on the wig with the wrong side before, but,
while thinking to herself " 'twill but serve to make
the disguise the more complete," she wisely said
nothing about it.
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Her manoeuvres had been but the work of a
moment and then, after dashing out of the tent again,
her discordant fanfare could be heard ringing out
once more m honour ofthe Admiral, who approached
while arguing with L'Allure.

^^

" What is this story that you would tell me.
Squire, about the trumpeter boy that, disguised as
a peasant, performed such wonders, being within
and sorely wounded ? That is no reason surely that
I should not see your commander ! Nor can I stay
here longer in this accursed sun, after having been
scorched by it all day. I tell you, I will enter and see
the Seigneurde Bayard, I come to him from the King "

Rudely pushing past L'All^gre, Bonnivet in-
solently threw back the flap of the door and entered
all unbidden.
Once within, he found himself confronted by

Pierre de Terrail, who stood so as partly to nceal
Marguerite, where she lay upon the bed.
Haughtily the Chevalier accosted the unwelcome

intruder.

"What would you here, Monsieur de Bonnivet?
Come you with an armed force to relieve M^zi^res?
then are you over late, saw ye not the corpses of
the enemy everywhere without? Thus would you
be wise to retire whence you came, for there your
services may be required."
"Which I may conclude they are not here,"

answered the Admiial with an approach to a sneer.
Yet is yours but an uncourtly greeting to a com-

rade in arms. Monsieur de Bayard. None the less
J'lll I not retire, the mission with which the King
hath honoured me being unaccomplished. I bring
an army in sooth, consisting of much of France's
chivalry. These mounted gens (Tarmes I lead to
meet His Grace of England, whom last we sawm arms in mimic war at Ardres, when, with the
veiy Christian King, myself rode by his side
with you for leader, against the traitor Bourbon." *
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"I remember," answered Bayard coldly, "yet

what hath your mounted troops to do in M^zi^res ?
You cannot with them man the ramparts, nor
need we more horseflesh for our daily ration, the
gates being now open. You best would therefore
do to take them with you, and proceed to meet
the English King—may victory attend you !

"

" Nay, not so soon, Chevalier I and learn that one
strong troop of men-at-arms must hence return
with her I come in search of. Is not that, per-
adventure, the lady lying yonder ? it is the Comtesse
de Chftteaubriand the King demands at your hands,
I have come, by his command, to fetch her."

" Madame de Chateaubriand is not here I Have
you lost your senses, Admiral ? What have I to
do with her, or she with me ?"

"The King believes she is here—and "

Bonnivet laughed, " Madame his mother says that
since once she saw her fondling your hands in
loving guise—she is convinced that 'tis to you
that she hath fled. Herself declared, and with our
eyes we saw it, that she secretly loved you,
Chevalier."

" Pish I 'twas a mere woman's freak," replied
Bayard embarrassed, for he knew the story true,
knew likewise the reason of the comedy.

" Freak or no freak, I beg you to take it not ill

of me should I now seek to obey the King's com-
mand. What, Chevalier, is this strange tale they
tell me of a wounded peasant, one that is your
trumpeter ? and whom have you lying yond«;r, in

shape so very like a woman ? Allow me, I beg you,
view this worthy peasant's features I

"

So saying, Bonnivet made a sudden attempt to
pass the Chevalier. He succeeded in so far as to
obtain a glimpse of a black and shock-headed form,
with a dirty face, but no more, for Bayard, inter-
posing, pushed the Admiral roughly backwards,
while saying angrily,
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"Would you disturb the wounded in Bayard's
tent, first must you meet Bayard's sword 1 Stand
back, Bonnivet, or defend yourself! Yet, would
you not fight about the matter, you may take my
word for it, no Comtesse is there here, upon my
knightly honour."

Bonnivet stepped back a pace or two, finding
himself baffled, yet smiled sarcastically while de-
manding :

" Will the saintly Bayard swear on his
knightly honour that yonder form of which, despite
the light covering, the shape so plainly stands
revealed is not that of a woman ? ay, a woman in
disguise? we have heard of such things before
to-day upon the tented field I

"

Pausing for a reply, which he did not receive,

the Admiral cor'-aued while now assuming an
amicable tone.

" Come, be more friendly, Bayard, for no harm
I mean the lady. I bear her gifts and friendly
greetings from the King, with whom my favour is

at stake. I beg you therefore treat me as a comrade,
foi^et old scores and let me pass, if but that I may
assure His Grace the King that I made due search,
yet found I not his beloved Frangoise, for the plain
reason she was not there to find ! Now, may I not
see her. Bayard ?

"

As the Chevalier merely shook his head abruptly
for reply, Bonnivet, who was indeed most anxious to
regain his favour with the King, which had been
much shaken since the Princess Marguerite had
suddenly left the Court, returned to the attack.

"Bayard, I would have you think that now we
are but friends, soldiers of France who face a
common foe. As such, we surely owe one to the
other courtesy. I but wish one moment to view
this wounded trumpeter, be he boy or be she girl,

of whom I hear such wondrous deeds related. So
it be not the Comtesse, naught would I care were
fifty women here within your tent! Nor, should

'•.1
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inrr^.ho.fi?**f V"*"J^'"fi^ y°"<^«' on your bedand should I know that woman's face uoon in

g??haT'rr"/^ \Jr "^y "*« divilg^the^s^iS

h5 « ' ^!?^^ PJ*^P "y ^n'8»»''y honour."«e paused, and then seeing his areuments stil

cLSrJ:""' ^°""^"?i
added ^pleadin^r-M

to«^^l''""°?**'^^yP*'P^'^''«d. To be appealedto as from comrade to comrade, even by a man whohad formerly sought his life, went to Ss g^heart, which never wished injury to anyone ^

thlm °"tw' •^"~'*' ,!"?*" *° '"y '^ords and markthem. That m sooth I am not your enemy norwould harm you. must you know, i/you btt k^'yourthoughts go back a little. Did not I once swre

iJli.-
• '«^",you confess I owe you nothii^Jyetnothmg would I take from you-nay not e^en

upon unjustiy. you once sougfiTto do me grieviuf^ h?;^
*' *" *h" "*"" now at hand, nor helpnor hmdrance can you have from me. and therefore

I bid you be content and go yourW? in^c^The Comtesse de ChateauSrianS! I *L "fl^o""

:;SJd^he'be.''"*'
"°' '"°" ' "^^^ in 'u.irwide

Bonnivet looked disconsolate, he was at last

2m°;f ^iiT"^ ^ '^"^ Chevalier's wo.5s, y^

the bed. For a moment he stood in hesitation^ played what he considered to be Sfs SS^p
•• If she be not here, yet must I with all mv troooi

JirLS'S*""'".?" ^ ^°""^' King pll^/oisTd
certain tidings that she came to Mciiires, beyond
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she could not go I Where then is the Comtesse ?

I must camp at Mizihrea, Bayard, if for months,
and await the King's further orders."

Scarcely had the Admiral made this observation,
with an air of absolute finality, than the door flap
of the tent was thrown back and a veiled nun stood
in the doorway.

Dramatically throwing back her veil, Fran?oise
observed, with a scomfu.' smile

:

" Monsieur I'Amiral ! Behold the lady whom you
are so anxious to find, that you may retain the
favour of," here she sneered, "that most honourable
gentleman, the Very Christian King! Now, what
would you of her?"
Bayard was no less taken aback than Bonnivet.

Both sUred at the Comtesse for a moment in
silence, but the Chevalier it was who first found
speech.

"The holy nun, who so well hath nursed the
wounded I who hath not faltered in the stress of
many a bloody encounter, but succoured the dying I

Can this be indeed the Comtesse? I am, I vow,
bewildered I

"

"Come without with me, Bonnivet, I would speak
to you I" Frangoise spoke, using the tone of
command which she had latterly been in the habit
of using towards the King's despicable favourite.
The Admiral had recovered his aplomb. With

a low bow and in his best Court manner, he re-
sponded debonnairly :

"A most enchanting nun, I vow, and in an en-
chanted fortress! If the Seigneur de Bayard be
not the Merlin of the piece, where can be found
the enchanter who wrought this charm ?

"

"Follow me without, Monsieur I'Amiral, and
prate not," replied Fran^oise. " Haply that noble
Prince the Seigneur de Fleurange might enlighten
you—your brain methinks is even thicker than
that of His Royal Grace your master ! who loves

4

' *
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me so dearlv that he cannot h've without me ! " Th(
Comtesse laughed bitterly and when, after ar
apologetic bow to the Chevalier, Bonnivet hac
followed her without, she addressed him againand angrily « Fool I to think that, of all pface!
in the wor d, you would find a woman in the tenl
of Bayard I yet that matter -oncems me not-noi
you, so that he did not kill you ! Yet I heard ilall—and now what would you have of me? no
fencing, Bonnivet !

"

Jn^f^^t"'f
^* Comtesse," replied the Admiral

-7^1%%}!^^ ^? ""f^^^"'
^^ ^^"^ Fran9oise,

I bear this little packet from the King—a diamond
or two of value, and these are the King's orders,
wot to leave the camp, not to leave your side, to
follow you like a dog from place to place until you
leave this town of M^zi^res to rejoin His Grace,
nding m a litter he hath sent for you, and escortedby a troop of my men-at-arms who will see you
to him safely." '

K^^'^iT^Pl'^ Fran^oise. "Now listen to
the orders of Madame la Comtesse de Chateaubriand
and these they are. Go to your own camp without
the walls, and there remain until of her own free

r«LTi?.K
""**"?

^^'u**"* .(!:°"*. ****^ garrison, she shallcome thither
; for she will rejoin the King I Yet keepyou the jewels they will serve as the pay for yourmost honourable mission ! But see that you comeno more within the gates of M^zi^res lest would you

be flogged from its walls like the sorry hound you
so resemble." ^

Within the tent, where the wounded Princess had
been forced to undergo such a terrible ordeal,
trembling with the fear of discovery, the angry
words of the Comtesse could be plainly heard.
At last was heard the clinking of the Admiral's

golden spurs, and then, for the third time, Anne's
trumpet m salutation, as the King's favourite left
the gates.
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Bayard rejoined Marguerite's bedside and looked

sadly at her, then, while she *:ore her disguise from
her head, and threw off the concealing cloak, of
which the heat was unbearable, he brought her water

and a towel.

Soon the dirt stains which, owing to Anne's fore-

thought, had proved so efficacious, had been removed,

and the Princess was her own beautiful self once
more.
Yet were neither Marguerite nor Bayard thinking

of self at that moment, but of Madame de Chateau-

briand.
" My Bayard !

" exclaimed Marguerite presently,

while laying her hand upon his arm. "Do you
understand it all? do you take in what Franfoise

is doing? her wealth of self-sacrifice I She is now
sacrificing her life for me, that Bonnivet discover

me not, ay, sacrificing her love as well, for she loves

Fleurange as I love you. Yet will she leave him,

to return to the life she loathes with my brother

the King."

"Oh! great but loathly sacrifice!" exclaimed

Bayard with grief, "yet must it not be permitted,

Marguerite, she returns to a life of sin !
—

'twill be
one long life of sacrifice indeed. For whatever she

may be to Fleurange, who is alas ! I fear, no saint,

here hath her life been ennobling, purifying—an

angel of sweetness she hath been from day to day.

Holding the cross before their dying eyes, while

musket ball and bolt from arbalest sped past un-

heeded, she smoothed the road to heaven, soothed

the last dying pangs of some poor sinner! Alas!

how will our wounded miss her tender succour!

Yet must she not go ! she must be saved from this

life of infamy, dear Marguerite."

The Princess melted into tears. "Yet how can

we save her, Pierre, now that she hath discovered

herself? Much as I love my brother, you know
the King! his headstrongness I And now will he

" *

•4^
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Sr^!!!^ Madame, my mother, aidine witt

fci7«r::'Se^s^s.e';'r„d'"/
^"

whilfljo, J*"."''^'
*»"»''« «*o^ completely, but

|*ey j.y;t, ch«,yh^'Sra„7» ^^^'^n'j^^^^^^

"»n.« of war. fiom day. of olden ?Se ack^o
".'

'or nere no longer can vou stavf t« -. "^
.

little English maid, with all befitting escort to^SlDuchesse de Bouillon the ^.n^^Ki '.*° *"®

my dear comrade Sranle tS~ T^^' ^^
safe nnfi'i ;« c7*^

i-icurange. Ihere will you be

g? r''Jv^."i2«.^- -a' Ze"-mTS

4 .^^•»! ,ai,fc,.„^^
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Indeed i» fertile In expedientI—yet if she wiU net
go, hiving given her word ?

"

" Then shall she go by force," exclaimed Bayard^
hath not Flcurange enough troops to constrain

, ^« ,
"P°" "*« *^« King's blame shall fall.

I^will say twas I who sent her hence, against her

Her deep violet eyes still swimming with tears.
Marguerite gazed up with admiration at her lover.
The strength of his manly character but endeared
him the more to her. Even with courage as he now
displayed to resist the King, in order to follow the
course he considered to be right, had he not
struggled manfully against her passion and his own ?
And woman-like, the Princess, although herself less
scrupulous. In her heart admired Bayard the moie
for his noble firmness.

•

• 4^
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CHAPTER XXIV

BAYARD SUPS WITH KING HINRY

The Princess Marguerite and Anne Boleyn hi
been sent away in safety with Fran9oisc and t]

Seigneur de Fleurange, while Bonnivet, crestfalle
continued his march in his abortive attempt to con
into contact with the forces of the English HenrTo console himself, however, the Admiral had t}
diamonds flung at him so scornfully by the Con
tesse, and, to a man of his despicable character, thpos^ion of these valuable gems made up for

*^°SJ°^l°*"*!i**PP°'"*™^"* '" another direction.

?^ Jri'.f^*^'*'L??®' * ^^^^ '»™e determined t
quit M^zi^res, which no longer required a garrisoi
and which place would, he felt, henceforward eve
nold for him such happy memories.
The scene of his departure from the town whid

he had saved was one of triumph. As he and hi
gallant soldiers marched out of the gates, nothini
could have been more touching than the way ir
which the inhabitants crowded round the hero, while
njaking the air ring again with their enthusiastic
cfteers. While, mounted upon his great black war-
horse, Bayard with difficulty could force his way
through the throng, the women of the place, whom
he had saved from outrage, vied with their husbands
and lovers in crowding around him to kiss his feet,
""hands, his stirrup irons, even his horse.
While tears of joy sprung to the eyes of Pien-e

de Terrail to think from what horrors he had
262
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P?**!!'?*J!****. P®?' f*°P'«' ^« *»*<* «nothcr source

5lfilli!?^°u*"
the thought that, by his heroic

defence of a citj^ considered untenable, he had given
to King Francois the time • herein to raise an army
wherewith to follow up the enemy into the Province
of Hainault, which they held. As. getting at length
clear of the worshippmg crowd, Bayard rode furSer
away from the wails, LTAlligre. as ever by his side,
was delighted to behold the bright and cheerfu
countenance of his noble chief, and yet was some-
what surprised when suddenly he beheld Bayard's
handsome features convulsetf by a fit of uncon-
trollable laughter.

"What is it, my Seigneur? Keep it not all to
yourself, I pray," exclaimed the squire, who was
aJready laughing for very sympathy. "Yet have
a care, I beg, lest, after escaping so many and great
dangers, you fall into another-that of rolling from
your horse into a du ity road."
"Oh, L'Alligre," -esponded the Chevalier, "how

can I help from hughter when it comes to mymmd ? To think of how we set those bcggariy
Germans all a-flying at each others' throats; and.
moreover, that Nassau and Seckingen will no more
now fight together under the Emperor I I must needs
laugh whenever I recall it to memory until my
dying day. 'Twas the cheapest way in which ever
yet an important siege was raised—merely a piece
of paper and a little ink, and forty thousand melted
like wax I

"

While joining heartily in his master's merriment,
LAll^gre retorted. "'Tis a joke at which not we
alone but the whole of France arc laughing, my
Seigneur, ay, one that France still will laugh at lone
after your dying day. Yet," added the squire with
a sly sidelong look at Bayard's face, " will France say
that It IS pity that the Chevalier's brave trumpeter
disappeared so sudden into Switzerland that Bavird
could not bring him before the King for his reward "
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"Have a caret UAUigre," ntponded Pi«m d

Tarrail, but, as the reproof was accompanied by i

J<nrous tmile, L'All^ pursued hJs subject, fearlea
of any possible rebuke.
"Ay, my Master, and the little trumpeter bo)

of the Seigneur de Fleurange as well I kissed th(
lad heartily though before he left, and there were

V'^' P^^ ^^'^ ^" ^'' ^^ *^ bidding me fafe<
well. And my Seigneur, now would you believe it i

the kissing of that lad was wondrous like the kissins
ofa woman. Had he but been dressed in girl's clothes,
I doubt not but he had been more like his brother

!

"

But Bayard, not knowing how far this conversa-
tion might lead, put the spurs to his horse, leaving
the worthy L'AU^re behind to chuckle alone. For
never had the squire been deceived m to the
identity of either of the trumpeters from the first,

although he had been far too loyal to the Princess
to disclose her secret

Receiving no instructions to the contraty from
the King, who knew not indeed where he was or
what he was doing, Bavard marched slowly on from
city to city towards the north. At every place at
which he arrived he found himself hailed as the
saviour of France, and thus, although no pay was
ever received by him from the State, the inhabitonts
of the towns throueh which he passed voluntarily
taxed themselves for the support of the famous
Chevalier and his troops.

Notably was this the case in Picardy, which was
still being ravaged by the English troops, of which
various marauding parties were met and easily
dispersed, greatly to the delight of the suffering
peasantry.

Pierre de Terrail had, however, in head to fly at

higher game, he aimed, although he told no one,
at nothing less than the capture of the English
King. In this design he might have been successful,
yet was fate against him.
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K^S^^.y^i^^''' • »"?*" ""^^y ^«> ^hich King

retired, Bayard bad halted for the nieht, for thepurpow of reconnoitring the wall, prepaiitonr to

SSi ^i? ***, was personally acquainted, cametoldly priding into hi. camp, whil? flying 'a fl^

Receiving these seigneurs with all due courtesy
great was tlie astonishment of Pierre de Terrail to

^S *'' !?5'*''„7*»'» was that their King hadwithdrawn his alliance from the young Emperorand had sent messengers proposing terms of peace

It'JU^ ^"i!^ ^'"^- Under these cir^uiS!
stances. Henry had sent his officers to Bayard to
)ropose that a state of truce should be observed

n thrtowS*'"'
*° '"''''* *"'"* *** '"P ""'^^ ^'"^

.ni5fi°^*f?P"'"^
the invitation, the Chevalier, old

soldier that he was. took care by careful questioning
to assure himself that he was not a£)ut to bfdMoyed into a trap from which he would not easily

When, however, his friends the Lords Willouphby
and Percy, with whom he had had many a tiltine
match at Ardres, assured him on their knightly
honour -.at they spoke the truth, he gave them
his hand and accepted the Royal invitation. Leav-
ing his men-at-arms under the command of De
Lorges and Du Bellay, the Chevalier rode in tomeet King Henry, by whom he was received asan old friend, especially as when last they had metHenry had ridden under Bayard's command in the
celebrated mock battle at Ardies.
From the English King Bayard learned the reason

Of his defection from his nephew by marriage
Charles V. Without any beatiSg abou^t the bufh,'
Henry informed Pierre de Terrail of that which
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bad not yet become generally known. Thia was
that Pope Leo X. wai dead, and that initead ol
Cardinal Wolscy having, aa he had expected, been
elected in his place, the Emperor Charlea had con-
trived to procure the election to the Papal throne
of hit own former tutor Adrian of Utrecht, who had
taken the title of Adrian VI. It had, so Henry
now explained without any circumlocution, been his
Chancellor the Cardinal of York who had made the
war so far as England was concerned, solely in the
hopes of being supported in his aspirations by the
Emperor. Now, however, that Charles V. had failed
him, he was willing and anxious to become once
more the friend of France, hoping for the French
support on the occasion of the next vacancy
occurring in Rome.
When Henry informed Bayard, quite seriously

that if he would but try to influence Francois so
as to incline him to a French alliance, he would
be certain of the Cardinal's eternal gratitude and
fiiture assistance, he could but laugh heartily in the
King's face. Nor did he scruple to say that he
feared that he was not a strong enough player to
play cards at the same table with His Eminence,
even as his partner. Nevertheless it immediately
cros^ Bayard's mind that he had heard that
Adrian, whom he had formerly known, was but
in poor health, and he thought that were the
Cardinal sincere, as his interest might indeed
prompt him to be, he himself might before long
by no means regret having put the next possible
Pope under obligations to the Seigneur de Bayard.
Thus he did not flatly refuse King Henry's sug-

gestions, being too diplomatic, and presently the
latter, growing confidential over his wine, b^an to

talk of his own personal concerns. These, to the
astonishment of the Chevalier, had to do with his

hopes of obtaining a divorce from his Spanish wife
Catherine, and of contracting a marriage with

N5BI .: ! '

Itll iM
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Jj '^ect Httle maid-of-honour of the Duchesse
dAlcn^on, with whom, as talking between com-
rades, he owned himself to be hopelessly in love.
Bayard was diplomatically sympathetic, and when
he at length left the English King bore in his
pocket a letter for Anne, which he promised faith-
fully, on his knightly honour, to deliver to her
should he ever see her again. Yet he was careful
not to mform the love-sick young Monarch when,
where and how he had seen Anne Boleyn last.
King Henrys last words, however, were rather
ominous: " But Gadzooks ! Chevalier, with Charles
V. for Emperor and Adrian, his tutor, for Pope, but
little chance will there be for a divorce for anybody
belonging to the opposing faction, be he Prince
or peasant.

'

As Bayard rode slowly home to his camp he
pondered on these words. Of course, the wife
from whom the English King sought divorce was
the aunt of the Emperor Charles, but what greater
chance, thought Pierre de Terrail, would the sister
of the Very Christian King, the Emperor's greatest
enemy, have of obtaining a dissolution of marriage?
Thinking thus, he went sadly to his camp bed, to
dream of his deariy loved Marguerite de Valois.

Leaving Picardy, Bayard marched gradually
through the north of France to Paris, and there
he arrived at about the same time as King
Francois, who returned in the greatest good
humour from his successful campaign in Hainault.
By Francois, who said not a word on the subject

of the Comtesse de Chateaubriand, the Chevalier was
received as he merited, with the most marked dis-
tinction as the saviour of France. He was invested
by the King with the collar of the highest order
of the realm, that of Saint Michael, and further
given the captaincy-in-chief of a company of one
hundred men-at-arms, all ofwhom were nobles ofrank
or distinction and proud to serve under his command.
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There was, however, one circumstance to mar the

Eleasure that Bayard, modest though he was, might
ave derived from these honours. This was the tact

that the Princess Marguerite was not present in
Paris, to express her satisfaction at the recognl.
tion of his serdces, which he felt, had it not been
for her own distinguished share in them he would
never have been alive to receive.

Upon enquiry, he heard that she was supposed
to be at Alenfon, and Anne Boleyn with her.
Even the King and his mother had no certain
tidings. Ths former vaguely believed his sister to
be travelling to visit the Kingdom of Navarre in
the south, but seemed to have no interest in her
movements, while as for Madame, she was in such
an ill humour, owing to the defection, chiefly her
own fault, of the Due de Bourbon, that she cared
not in the least for any matter which concerned
any person but herself. Her chief object in life
had become the acquisition of money, and she was
now busy in rapidly acquiring an immense fortune
at the cost of the State, owing to which her son
and his troops were to suffer before long.

Finding his stay in Paris wearying in the extreme,
and the more so owing to the rancorous jealousy
of other captains, who had not equally distinguished
themselves. Bayard determined to take the first
opportunity of proceeding again on active service.
Nor was it very long before the mismanagement

of the Governor of Milan, who was the Marrfchal
Odet de Foix, Seigneur de Lautrec, the brother of
Francoise, led to the King requesting the Chevalier
to proceed to Italy, there to give a fresh example
of his devotion to France.

'

^«^p***-te«P^



CHAPTER XXV
A LETTER FOR THE CHEVALIER

Odet de Foix was. like the whole of his gallant
race, as brave as a lion, he was also unfortunately
unscrupulous and cruel. When therefore, by secretly
diverting to her own use four hundred thousands
of golden crowns intended for the army in Lom-
il {[•

^""*
i""

?*^°** '*^* *^« troops without pay,

lfh^°*^? °^ ^^ ^^'^'^^^^ employed his Swnmethods of procunng cash in the great Duchy of

Sowrei*"ty
P''an?ow had established his

^
Unfortunately, these methods were so peculiarly

ingenious that the whole of the north of Italywas scxm in an uproar, with the result that Fran-

fSS
Sforza. brother of the former Duke of Milan,

aided by the Imperial troops, under that fine soldier
Colonna, ejected Odet de Foix from the Duchy.

After having rendered some splendid services in
subduing Genoa, which had likewise revolted from
France, Bayard marched up to the Duchy in order
to assist Lautrec in recapturing Milan. The
Chevalier, however, merely arrived in time to cover
tfie retreat of the brave but unfortunate Odet.
after the crushing defeat which he received befoni
the walls of La Bicocca, near Milan. While per-

i«I?!?
'***

^'FiJ."^ °^ 'h« shattered forces back
Into the south of France, and was present when the
plague broke out among them with terrible severity.

269
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During the continuance of this fearful cpidemfc.

^y^i,^^ L'Alltere by his side, spared himself
not. While constantly nursing those dying from the
loathsome disease, he gave all that he had for the
relief of the poor and sick, and eventually, by his
strict enforcement of sanitary measures, caused the
abatement of the awful scoui^e.
No sooner had the epidemic passed away, than

once again Francois called upon the noble Chevalier
for his assistance, as everything was going wrong.
Although the Spaniards had invaded Guyenne, and
Henry of England, having again joined the Emperor,
had crossed the Meuse with an allied army of thirty-
five thousand men, nothing would do for the Very
Christian King but to endeavour to re-conquer his
lost Italian Duchy.
Now it was that Bayard gave indeed a proof of his

devotion to Marguerite's brother, by consenting to
fight in the new army of Italy under the supreme
command of the incompetent Admiral of France.
Bonnivet.

To Italy the Chevalier therefore marched once
again, at the head of his own splendid men-at-arms,
and no sooner had he appeared in Lombardy than
he signalised his arrival by the brilliant storm of
Lodi.

Then, while Bonnivet was in difficulties, a terrible
winter fell upon the French troops, and during that
season of stress Pierre de Terrail fell back upon the
nver Ticino, to aid his old enemy the Admiral. In
the spring, however, as ever on tHe alert, Bayard
endeavoured to push Bonnivet to shew a firm front,
while encouraging him with his own brilliant
example.
Now if ever was there reauired for the army of

FrMce that which alas I it did not possess, a capable
lea^. For, the redoubtable ex-Constable, Charles
dc Bourbon had come to Italy, to join the coalition
©f tbe Imperial forces, of which Francesco Sforza,

r.' p
I • fe
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Oiarlw de Lannoy the Spanish Viceroy of Naples,

lelSfS
^*^"^' **• ^tAc^n, were the other noted

«!t^ltl"!*
^^

""L ^^Y German, Swiss. Italian, and
Spanish troops Bonnivet, for ever making mistokes.

Jl^ "fr*
lamentable shewing. Nor. fn his fool-

hardy self-confidence, could he be prevailed upon to

TeSSil
^^ tendered to him by Pierre de

On the other hand, in his overweening pride and
jealousy. Bonnivet lost no opportunity of flouting
iJayard. moreover of despatching him to situations
of danger, where his presence, and that of his

mluu^utTl!?;.''-™''
~"^' ^ °^ "° P°"'"«

Upon one of these occasions, while the arrogant
Admiral was encamped with his main body upon a

1^? K^^^'^^r
'****

"^l""^"* ** Biagrassof B^^ard
found himself sent forward and garrisoning an
outlying village named Robecco, near Milan.

*u Jiu """^r
'^'*^'"° ^°^<^ ^h'nd this village, and as

the Chevalier stood without his tent door, and gazed
towards a bridge which crossed the river at a
distance, he addressed his squire.

*

T!' ^^T? ^°"^ months, my good L*Alligre, sincewe enteredLombardy, and. had we but served under
any (jther General, we had retaken Milan long ago.
Ihe King was surely mad to give to Bonnivet the
Chief command, and I a fool to consent to fight
under his orders."

*

• J ^' ^^ Seigneur, and 'twould seem a mad action
indeed to send us to occupy this hole of a place

SSu !."*""*• ^*"* "<*«• ditches, not even ramparts IWhy tis worse than M^ziires! And here we have
the enemy but at a stone's throw from us. Some of

11

1"®"-»t-arm» were saying but yesterday, how
well they recalled to mind your speech at M^zi^res
about oar ^ing able to resist for a whole day with
M«|^l ^«t a four-foot ditch in front. They said

^i^f
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Wn It 'S^V^ wch poor earthworks m we hav

much better. Yet, my matter, what induced you t«pledge yourself to the King to fight underlhp order

h^t?Jr%S?"°r' '^l^""**''
°"« ^^° hath alfeiiymbetter than a frost-bitten turnip in the spring J"

.«u?^'*'*^5'
^'*"*=*' L'AUigre, above all, for the

needlessly, and therefore accepted the Kine's

?o avert 30^^"^%^°?'"^ ^y "^y P^*"- P«r^h2
hni rnm^^i"^' **"*'**'• Y«' 'n 'his In-Chosen,

a L'rmT rH''*^K°"'r'''T**^
^ut two hundred men-

Scil^urA^ T*^*"

two thousand footmen of thebeigneur de Lorges. how can we carry out our

loZnT' *^ ^^"^^ '^^ '^^e« f°r« holXng Milan,

IL P..°."''^'''*^ instructed of their mowments
*^)?.*\'' to intercept their provisions ?

" '

AdmTial tnf v^\^'
"^ Seigneur, 'tis easy to see the

thatT il 1^?'°"' '" ^^"^ *™°"g the petticoatsthat he so much frequents. Doth he imaSne that

ttlnSf^"'^''^"' ^'L^*'^
""^hel Bourbon an?his weU

oni 1^ K ?' *i!
^"' ^ "*"y fo^'^sh women-thatone has but sudden to throw up one's arms at them

women afte'^ltp'S "l'^^
Spaniards somewhat likewomen after all. for when they run before our sallies

Mle'Th**"'-^ '^^ *^'^^^ seeing we harm themDut httle. 1 hus IS your simile good—yet are thefacts distressing, and Bonnivet no soldier/'

or. y\ *"y ™?ster, and. in consequence, the menare daily offering me counsels, which they w"uldhave me convey to your ears
; yet. Seigneur do Iknow my condition better than'ti make foTSd?'

fear nof n«*^ 'ST'
""^ ^^^'^ ^"*^"^ ? ^P^^k out andfear not, nor will 1 reprove you. A Caotain hath oft

ere now done well to listen o L men for ^o^counsel well may come from an humbE ^ur^"^
Arfm.vfri-" t '^."*°"'"' "»y Seigneur, that theAdmiral himself will visit this place shortly, so be it
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not already fallen and we all dead. The men would
have you, therefore, point out to him that by no
known rules of war should one hold a village as this
Robecco. They grumble fiercely at the General and
lus most strange manceuvres."

•n u^".**^*^' °iJ®
""^y 'P**'' *o a «*on« wall, but

will it isten ? One may speak to the river yonder,
but will It turn its waters and run uphill? Yet
fnend, would you do well to tell the men that wrong
are they to murmur thus fiercely, not knowing th<'ir
Generals plans. In this maybe I do offend myself,
yet tis to you alone, and in secret. But how can the
soldier know? that which to him seems inscrutable
may great designs conceal ?

"

The squire laughed. "Can you imagine, my
2f'SP«"'''.a"yye'y great designs concealed beneath
tfte Admiral s inscrutable commands ? Then I vow I

see you more than your squire L'Allure " '

^*?frS *=^i** ^'f'
^'""<'- " ^'hat

!
mutiny in you,

"k^^i . ^*?*"> *^^«*' " ^ ^»" ^''hin my tent
whi e all IS quiet for a space. And rest you likewis*!

T ifi2^°u u*'*''^
*^* '=^*"<=«' '''s likely enough we

shall both be afoot once more to-night."
" Ay, my Seigneur, we shall have the usual night

alarms, and there will be the sentinels to visit on
«ieir posts, since you trust no man but yourself!
Thus an hour's rest were surely needful."
While the squire retired. Bayard threw himself

down upon his camp bed, a portable one which had
long accompanied him in his wanderings. And as
he lay there, instead of sleeping, his thoughts
reverted to a fair woman who also once had lain upon

her sW
^^' ^°'" * *****^^' ^*^ *^" present by

Marguerite de Valois it was of whom he thought so
deeply and with the more intensity that he knew
her to be m Italy, although he knew not where then
She might be. He was aware that the Princess,
restless at home, had some time since set forth from

« .A
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F»noe, with her coutin the Princeu Ren^ dFfMcc dtughter of the Utte Loui. XII. wSIS.te
£PSS!SW*- This young Princess. who^SSh^b^ held out as a marriage bait to ma^

i^ " ?fl?^ °' importance, in the person oA^onso d'Este, Duke of Ferrira. to whSTTt h^
ISS"^^ ^"^""^ ^''''

0.^"J *° '^^ disturb^

rSS \"*^' ^*»«~ »••«»«« Of different nationalities
chiefly hostile to France, were marching about inevery direction, the difficulty had been lowto gSthe young bnde to the bridegroom. There was f

u

one chance of so doing, and that was to arrange

Po-''" u ?f i°
°**?'" *^^ protection of the new

m^/n^ L. *« happened that since the last

^«^K S-
1*'*'!?" S*>'1''^

*"«* King Henry, in thenorth of Picardy, Cardinal Wolsey had again been

throne F.-r wlien Adrian VI. had dild, after but avery short tenancy of the Chair of Saint Peter, thJnew Pope elected had not been the Cardinal of York

of I^'Y^'"t° ?^^"^'"'' *^« illegitimate cousTn

Stl^f&^e'nt Vi'l."^"*
^^^P*'"'^^^ '^'^'^^ *^«

• 3™" "^'^
*****'u '

?°P« ^*« * ™o»t shifty person,a trimmer from the first. Anxious to join thrKinffof France to oust Charles V. and his Imi^ "J

£ft?; rlfT'^' !.~? ^*P'" >'"' "^^ whole of ffihe yet feared to declare himself openly.
^

Accordingly he truckled likewise with the Era-
peror. hoping, with what eventually proved to be

undisturbed, while yet avoiding the crowning of

H^^SZ Lt;i"re""'
^' ''^ -P~- ^-^ o'^^«

thJ^S-"? °( England this illegitimate scion of

IT,H I?
^"^^^y P~^ "o "O"* acceptable than

to the other potentates of Europe. For although

J.
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not the aUy of the Emperor, vet did Qement
continually put off the divorce for which Henry
begged so urgently, from fear of offending the
powerful nephew of the Queen from whom the
divorce was desired.
Trusted by none, not even by the Duke of

Ferrara, part of whose dominions he wished to
annex to his own, yet had it been to Clement that
Francois had been compelled to make a show of
confidence in many matters. And now Bayard lay
upon his camp bed wondering whether or no the
Princess Marguerite with her cousin had reached
the Papal presence in safety, and moreover if, had
the Princesses reached him, the Pope had aided them
to proceed to Ferrara.
One other point the Chevalier pondered upon.

Yet so great was its importance that had he
been able to do so he would willingly have thrust
it from his brain. This was whether, if Marguerite
had arrived safely in Rome, she had been able
to obtain the consent of Clement VII. to a divorce
from her unworthy husband.
Thinking and thinking, the wearied body at

length overcame the wearied brain, and Bayard, who
had not had a night's repose for weeks past, at
length fell asleep.

The afternoon was well advanced, when a cool
breeze blowing upon him awakened the Chevalier,
whose slumber was ever of the lightest.

Starting up, he perceived L'Alligre standing
watching him from within the open doorway, silent
as if fearing to disturb his master.
"What is it?" he exclaimed briskly, for after a

couple of hours' repose the great soldier felt himself
thoroughly refreshed. " Is it that daring Count de
Soto Mayor returning again to annoy me with his
Parthian tactics ? Is my horse ready ? my lance ?

"

" Nay, Seigneur, the Count hath probably, like
ourselves, been enjoying his afternoon siesta, for
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.y^' '**,***' ^i<^»n«•-t«ro matters ot interest''^

Squlr??"
®"' •^ * ^"•' the ftrrt or

thrrhI!r?J[''J'' "? S*^*"*""*.
»hat the sentinel <the Church tower hath reported a force advandi

hither from the direction ofSiagrasso. Ti, pXb
25,^'*'? "'•

y*''
A*»* »° ^»^ *>«" th»t it cannot I

rightly discovered if it be he or no."

;; S?^' well now, friend, for the second item ?
"

.««f 1? ^^°^Z ''*?• ™y msister, is this. One halcome here with a letter for you I Tis a muletee

Wth ^V"^' S*';?'''*^
«•*** P^'"» hath hejW^

is mo, fJ"*?*
*"*

'i:*^^"^ ^* Spanish lines, an
is most travel-worn.

"They have arrived safe, my Seigneur, Hi

25^nl'in""
"'™'..''°'* «»«'rte/the«r„"?,r aiSoK^na m person.

iml?ri'in?^i-"''''rS*»"'?'
*h« ^*^««'' maybe it iimportant tidings from the Duke our ally-mucldepends on his continued friendship "

butS SJ K^^l"' '*'i "a?
^'°"' '^'^ ^"l^* Alfonst

h«H Iv
'be Duchesse d'Alen?on that the muleteei

**n
.'b's^Packet-and, see. here it is, all wrapped uo

still ,n the dirty kerchief in which he had it coS^^m the grass which lined his baskets of oraSges/'
'

well fo M."^ .''*?^"^.-'?^"*"-^''' I perceive I See

riin2 r "^^SJ^'*'
*'*'" '^'^'^ f°^ nothing. And

£T,^/^:? ^^^^'^^ d'Alen^on ^b. letter may

hfnJ^^f r uu""P?'^?."f* 'h*" we«* 't from d'Este

•ri!!» '
C°!:

?''bough all knew it not "-here Bayanl

T:^^ct^LZ\'r:^s-: '^a.^^^ i-^yu
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would not perhaps have had such a great opinion

fortunately^ he did not see-nor did he suspeSlo see Bayard, however, as slowly he turned the

tf^.x'^' *"^ °T. ^" »»'« »»»"d ^thoutTrSkiV^Jthe seal none would have suspected him^ thfburning impat ence which posset him to know
bv tS".?,;''.'

'''*^°"«^'*' likeVtimid child he feaiSdby the simple process of breaking the seAl to \^
what was within. Well now fid he know SS
^to^'^t:^^''^^^'''''''^''

but tJice had h^

hS^ k^^ *****. ^*" ^^'^^ Marguerite had shown

o her Ha2*"r"P* Pf?~ *»^ her Heptameron, tlw

fiJnS Vn^
'*'^*"' " J'"

trumpeter whom he had

fateful letter which had brought about such wonder-
ful results at M^zi^res.

wonaer-

tJIIa *?^' °^ ?* *=^^'''y '"scribed address re-

Tif w^'™ so forcibly of such great events inwh.ch Marguerite had lime such alTndeS'L;?.

in over ?n 2r ..fY" ^'^""^ ^° *»*^« ^^^ ^E
?„ °!? '" delightful review in his mind, before

W^L i '"'° ^^'.^ ^^P'*'^ °f «^espa'>- For had not

answer of His Holiness to the Princess have been no

fearing knight, venture more to entertain thoughtsof love for her in his heart.
"i«ugnw

that whlS ""m^I* ^^^'^ ^*^^ firmly down upon

^scJn . "^k"
** ^*^\become but ai unhallo^

fission, crush it as though it had been a ve^

niiif^ki
***^ informed him that the Admiral wasprobably approaching, Bayard took his dag^r Tnd

Ai^ns'^fFli^cr
"'"'"'" '*"P""*^ '^^^^y^'
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE FIGHT WITH SOTO MAYOR

Marguerite's letter was long and most interesting

for well had she employed her ready pen. Thui
with poetic imagery, she described to Bayard he

travelling by sea to Italy, her impressions of th

ancient city of Pisa, its leaning tower and wonderfi
cathedral, by her visit to which her religiou

enthusiasm and archxological interest had alik

been aroused. And then came the journey, unde
the escort of the magnificent young Lorenzo d(

Medici, to Florence, to meet his cousin the Pop€
For to Rome, to the disappointment of both thi

Princesses, it had not been necessary to go to fin(

His Holiness Clement VI I. After a description o

the magnificence of their reception at Florence, thi

Princess told of the state in which the Pope ha(

conducted her cousin and herself to Bologna, anc

the grandeur of the ceremony in that city by whicl

the young Ren^ became the bride of Alfonsc

d'Este. Nor was this part of the letter merel}

descriptive, but interspersed with amusing anc

sometimes satirical remarks, concerning the great

people with whom Marguerite had come in contact

above all with anecdotes concerning the uncoii'

ventional behaviour of Anne Boleyn, who, more

skittish than ever, in her exuberance of high spirits

appeared to have both shocked and amused the

Italian Cardinals and Princes by her pranks.

When the letter proceeded to give, in detail, a

278
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accumulated S? JSder t^ 3?

^^''^ ^ ^^^
of admiration ' ^^ ^~^" »n'o a state

for SS as a s7der to leLrfl tT^^^ "^^"»
guns, the number o? the Ws J^J ?*"**"= °^ '»>«

tion. the careful enume?a?on "i/^Se 'dX^*;Ferrara's troops, all are heri^V ^^ •
^,^"^® of

not for nothing was she for s^w' ^^^ »"«*/»
atM^ziiresI And vet J«Ii,! "^ 5"/ trumpeter
in reference to her ^s2V in'^k?° r^"^

^"'** ^^^^^
can read between the j^es^^'j^J^'f^^^

^hat I

understand." ' ^" "° other reader

of''^ i^ij^s'r-s; "^r ^s^ "ifr^' »«-•"

Bayard found that MarJSf«-f.^-, "°' concerned,

diplomatic det^s. hlTZndon^XT''''^''^ '"'°

caution. For she inform-H k."™ u ,
^'^cess of

know, to the Sect thi? .lil""' T?^ '^*' *»« would
a^ French PnS. %^'•

^^L "/,^,^«
had espouj

the Pope, wavering irhis^i.^cI^Lp'^^''^' i"^*cause of this shakiness on fh«- ° ^'**"<^«- The
Princess explaSS,"s^feirdue'to^herA '-^^

competence of the Admiral of p * *''*^*"' »"
which the Duchy of Alfon^ a^x^J^^'^A °^'"g «<>

realms alike tefame daHv „o^ *"** '?*' ^*P*^
futy of the Emperor's conm.-"^

^""^"^ '° Sie

Marguerite adm"iffi t^eThTvafier'^S^h'; • V^'Sneeded not her warning^««i-'«^"° *"cleed

the following wo^s 5'do vo"""L^°""'^^t' »"
beloved Bayird to i^uid* th/?1' ?^?' ^*^«n' "»/
for with one more cfefel? tnr ^^T^^ '° ^'^'ory,

be lost to France The In •
^^^^'mg allies wil

is he foolish overwLrmrd"Jth^'"*rj'?^
own importance-on the fc^^^^fi i-f •'

""^ ^"

M
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deems himself irresistible. Though hard may b
the task, strive to correct this coxcomb, lest throuel

him and his vainglory the name of France b(

lowered for ever here in Italy."

From the subject of Bonnivet, Marguerite passec
to that of the Pope. " To me His Holiness hatl

been most gracious. He hath promised that shortly

will he return to Rome, and there instruct hi;

secretary to draw up a dispensation, greater evet

than divorce, since it will annul my lovelesi

marriage as had it never been."

After some more details concerning the Pope'!

intentions of bestowing his blessings upon th(

Princess in her new union, and with prayers foi

Bayard's health and welfare, this long letter ended
with the words,

" She that will be your wife,
" Marguekite de Valois."

The Chevalier had read the letter, and, with it

in his hand, stood musing. " She that will be my
wife, Mai^uerite de Valois ! And with the Papal
blessing on our heads ! Oh I God be prais«l I

henceforth to nourish in my thoughts sweet dreams
of that dear soul indeed will be no sin. But first

must we have peace, with France triumphant, and,

to that end, the utmost will I do for Bonnivet.
Would but he hear my words, I have a plan will

outwit Bourbon and Charles de Lannoy. This
day, so he would listen, might we waylay Pescara
marching up to join the Viceroy I I'll speak to

him with kindness, the time hath surely come for

our concerted action."

Seating himself. Bayard once more spread out

the folds of Marguerite's precious epistle on his

knees, and was re-perusing it when L'Allure,
entering, exclaimed :

" The Lord Admiral hath

arrived from Biagrasso, my Seigneur. He stands

without and would have speech of you."
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am most fatigued."
»>agrasso and I

Ba^Zri! '« wch""? h!3
''°'"

l"™'^'-" "Plied

and that sparklfngS aS"''""^
''"'" «""«»

Now Bonnivet, what brings you here to^a,,j

seen 'tis uselesTour mtn "^ ^'^*'*'' ^^"'^^^f hath
is for naughi ? •• • "*" '" ^°"''*"' ^*"ecr. which

Courteously the Chevalier himself refiuS the ..m

sure tidings that th^Z^.a - •
^' '»""g»"g me

wh.vh Vu ^ . .
'^°*° 's clear to Milan of

" u;^
'ny men are marching."

^onnivet I

vou aIL^? '*»t"«^s true, then must I go withyou, Admiral. Yet it is false whenri» hlA
your spies?"

wnence had you
'^They are deserters from the camp of Bourbon,
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mi

••fv

who hath gone northwards, end right trust;

men!"
At this the Chevalier sprang indignantly to hi

feet.

"Deserters aid yet trusty men! have you los

your senses, Bonnivet ? They are, I tell you, liai

from the camp of Satan, spies of that arch-t.rb<

Charles de Bourbon, sent to you by himself. Whe
you rejoin your forces, your honest, trusty me
no longer will be there, but have returned t

Bourbon, where he still is, in Milan, to tell hit

you are blindly marching to your doom. And h

will laugh at you, as ever in the past he laughe

and mocked you !

" The Admiral was commencin
to protest angrily, when Bayard cut him short.

" Now hear the truth ! While Lannoy, Vicero

of Naples, lies where he did, 'twixt us and Milai

Pescara meanwhile is advancing on our right flank-

he comes from the south to join the others. Thu
would you really do a glorious deed, one to becoir

famous, the way is plain.
" Divert hither your advancing trjops ; whe

they have crossed the river, I and all withi

this garrison will join them. Dividing thei

into two equal parties, together will we marc

easterly, yet one inclining northward the oth<

to the south. Thus shall we catch Pescai

between two fires, crush him to atoms, ere Lannc
come to help him. Say, is it agreed, Bonnivet ?

you so choose it, I will take the northern rout

that nearer Milan, wherein there is the great

danger, yet doubt I not that thus we gain a va

success."

"A vast success, coupled with the name i

Bayard !

" answered Bonnivet with a snet

" Nay," he added, " I approve not of your plan, ar

since 'tis not to you I look for orders, will n(

follow it. I trust to my information—^yours

wrong. Chevalier."
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~^:;^^ ij.-'iidVrSir 'nVtr

th|;p„Cs^1i^'f?«^„^," you would U«H

'4?"^y^?'f
'^«-^4"^ .pace." «.

« finish the wine « l^t

"

^ ""«'• ''«'* ""

me after a skirmish. ^ ''*'^ ^<^ ««"P«d

niver-xirrrLi"''*
^^"^"^^"^ Bon.luvcc. ihe ransom of one of his rAnl^\hr^,.h^iL

laijge enough to be worth the keeping !" ^""'"^ ^
Disregardmg this remark~one tvoical of fK.Admiral. Bayard continued : " SinceS I^^ o^Mayor at Hberty much hath he defamS' icT^^n'^
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to other noble seigneurs, who, grieved to hear his
libel, wrote me of it, that not as a gentleman was it

that I treated him in his captivity. Now, see you
the cause of quarrel, Bonnivet ?

"

" Ay, 'tis plain as a pikestaff, nor should you miss
an opportutiity of punishing the felon Spaniard.
Kill him if you can, say I, for well such an one merits
death—nor spare him, Bayard, should you have him
down, and should he plead for mercy. We cannot
afTord to have our prisoners leave without paying
their ransoms, money is hard to come by in times of
war!"
"Nay, but will I spare him, should I gain the

upper hand. His manners are refined and he is a
eentle knight, ay, one whom I like for all his treasons.
Yet grieve I thus he hath been misguided."
While the Admiral laughed sarcastically at this

trait of the Chevalier's generosity towards an
enemy who had injured him. Bayard, who had fin-

ished arming, went out, after again bidding the
Admiral to treat his tent as though it were his

own.
No sooner had the Chevalier mounted and ridden

ofT with his squire than the rascally Bonnivet obeyed
this friendly request far too literally. He had heard
that the muleteer whom he had seen was a messen-
ger from d'Este, and, upon entering the tent, had
observed Pierre de Terrail in the act of concealing a
letter under his pillow. Rendered the more curious,
and moreover suspicious, from the fact that his host
had made no mention of having received news of
Ferrara, the Admiral went straight to the bed, and
abstracted the letter

!

Upon arriving with his men without the village,

Bayard perceived the Count de Soto Mayor, with a
number of men-at-arms about equal to his own,
drawn up beyond arquebus-shot from the low
earthworks. Without hesitation, the Chevalier set

his troop in motion, while the Spaniard did the same,
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The shock between the two troops v as terrible butwhile the two leaders, who were bSth adroMW^nStheir lances on each other's shields, the men oFt^Chevalier, being better trained, at once had theupper hand of the Spaniards, who were new tro^nsrecently imported from Spain Thev fled lIvJ^'l
"""Jber of dead upon the field.

^ ^' ^^*'''"«^ *

««yi- '^^i'*'*^*''*'''*
men-at-arms rode Du Beliav

S?th hTt'lo"' ft'^ .f PS""'"^' ^'^*"^"«J *»' once

min in c K
P *^**''" *^* ""^^^S^' ^'^"e disposing hismen in such a manner as to cut off the retreat of fhf

Count, who had wheeled his horse and wTsendea
^^»"nf to rejoin his retiring soldiers

^^^"^

While the Spanish nobleman halted, exoectin^ tnbe made a prisoner, for the third time, by tKfeh?
attended by L'All^gre. rode up to him. ^ '

-.^.1 • ^!!!"u 1* ^*>'*''^' ^*»at would you of me?"exclaimed the Spaniard, who now shew^ a b^ldfront

vL ni''
'/'?P°'*' *° ^*^^*"^ ™y honour againsj

from n?nr"^ ^r"^
y^""" *^°'-^*'' therefore, asl^l" {from mine and draw your sword." So say ne aided

X^"!
«q""-e. Bayard lighted down from wL fha^^Courteously assisted by Du Bellav the Cnun^fu'

demounted and. whilJ the ^Hi'^J^Zefl
circle around them, the combatants faced oneanXr
cfJ-i

P^y^her and his enemy were armed In«milar fashupn ^ch wearing a st^l skull cap telovJ

as'a^^T^cTSe " tS"" '°^ ''^ ''"^^'^^ ^^ '^"°-n

whe^rettt jornt,^hTSL?^^ ^^^long straight sword, used exclusively for Sin^w. h the point, in the right hand, whi !'the shiSd

SSh^'r?*!*^*' * ^"'^""^ ^" held in the leVBoth of the combatants being strong, brave and

ShTbSon o'f' fT°^^"'
*'^' they^ngagS a brillfani

exnibition of fencing was to be witnessed. The
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Spaniard it was who at first, attacking, indulged in

fiirious lunges, while Pierre de Ternil contented
himself in parrying his enemy's thrusts with marvel-
lous promptitude and skill. Suddenly, judging that

the Count had somewhat exhausted himself, Bayard
reversed matters. Attacking in turn, with wonderful
rapidity his point was oppoMd to every weak spot in

the armour of his antagonist Active, and splendid
fencer as was Alonzo de Soto Mayor, he was unable
to parry with sufficient ra^^idity, thus presently he
received a wound, through his vizor, in the face.

This wound, however, not being serious, the Count
paid no attention to it, but presently he was to suffer

more seriously.

The Spaniard, who was considerably taller than
the Chevalier, raised his arm so as to deliver a

point in a downward direction, when Bayard caught
his steel on his own blade and, by sheer strength of

wrist, for a moment held it so that it remained
harmless in the air. Then suddenly disengaging,

Bayard, with the speed of lightning, lunged at his

opponent's neck. Such was the force of his blow
that in spite of the thickness of the Count's goi^t
the Chevalier's point penetrated the steel and
wounded Soto Mayor deeply at the base ofthe throat.

The success of this stroke, however, merely served

to infuriate the Spaniard, who, with a loud cry of

rage, dropped his sword and seized Bayard round
the body endeavouring to throw him down. The
Chevalier likewise threw his sword away, and then
was witnessed a terrible struggle for life between the

two knights armed only with their dag^rs.
At length Soto Mayor gained the advantage.

Succeeding in clasping both his arms around Pierre

de Terrail, he threw him, falling with him, but

uppermost.
The struggle now continued on the ground but,

for a time, while rolling over one another, in their

close embrace, neither was able to use his poniard,
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At length, however, Bayard succeeded in disen-
Ming^ his right arm, and instantly he struck
Soto Mayor a terrible blow, which went home
between the nose and the left eye
The Count dropped his poi. ^ d and remained

inert, while the panting Chevalie
, struggling to his

knees, knelt over him, exclaiming: "Yield, Don
Alonzo

! or you are a dead man I

"

The unhappy Soto Mayor made, however, no
response to the summons, for he was indeed
already dead, the point of Br.yard's dagger havine
penetrated the brain.

*

Thus ended one of the most famous single
combats of the day, leaving Pierre de Terrail
victtinous, and morrover, although at first exhausted,
unwounded.
Loudly the plaudits of the men-at-arms rent the

air, for great indeed had been their anxiety for their
beloved leader during the long continuance of this
ferocious struggle, and so greatly delighted were
they at the downfall ofthe Spanish noble who had so
unjustly assailed that leader's honour. Yet. even as
L Allure removed his master's helmet and unbuckled
his cuirass. Bayard, with his usual generosity to a foe,
began to lament the enemy whom he had slain.

" Oh I most valorous knieht," he exclaimed, " would
that thou wert not dead r while even some of the
men-at-arms remarked that truly it was pity that
one who had fought so well against the most noted
knight in Christendom had not been n;erely wounded
sufficient to punish him for his lying words.

L'AUfegre, however, practically suggesting that to
delay longer mourning a fallen foe was a mistake,
lest his comrades might return, reinforced, to avenge
him. Bayard ordered a stretcher to be formed of
crossed lances. Saying that he would give his late
antagonist a Christian burial, upon this improvised
litter, he ordered the body of Alonzo de Soto Mayor
to be carried before him into the village of Robcc.co.



CHAPTER XXVII

» i

HOW BAYARD SAVED AN ARMY

While reading the letter to the Princess Marguerite,
expressions of hate and rage swept across the features
of the foppish Admiral of France. Absolutely un-
scrupulous, he had made attempt after attempt to
establish himself as the lover of the Duchesse
dAlen?on, and although he had been hitherto
unsuccessful, had congratulated himself on the fact
that if she responded not to him neither did she
to any other.

Thus had he lived in hopes of being yet able towm her to his will, if merely because of becoming
tired out with his persistency.

In the past it had been the rivalry of the Due
de Bourbon that he had chiefly feared. As for that
of Pierre de Terrail, which he had at first suspected
while the manoeuvres of Fran?oise de Chateaubriand
had helped to dissipate his suspicions, the fact that
after the meeting at Ardres Bayard had apparently
ceased to see Marguerite had subsequently completely
set Bonnivet's mind at ease.
Now, however, he held, as he imagined, the sole

secret of the resistance of the Princess to his dis-
honourable proposals. She loved this accursed
Chevalier, the man who had baffled him when,
with the connivance of her brother the King he
had been on the very point of carrying her off
*°AJ?I!*** ^^^^ ^^^ ^°"'^ ^*vc been at his mercy.
Oh I how he hated Pierre de Terrail I Yet how

2§8
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HILlrSfi*^ ??
•"** ^'^^ Duchcsse d'Alen?on againmet? for that they must have done so was evicTen?or whence this intimacy? Taking urthrSter

WM baffled by Marguerite's circumspection.

farv^'wM.!,"^'
however, served but to inflame hisfury which was the more ungovernable owins tohis injured pride. Could he have at that momen?

wouTd h*A*^*'V"'^
'**^»»~'^ °^ ^he writer wXg"ywould he have done so, but he meditated worse forher than that. "On the battlefield as in tJL Sdies'boudoir, as past experience hath shewn, vainlv deem«

s^tM^
•"f«««.tiblel" "Correct this^SicombrTr!

"Ah I Madame," so ran his thoughts, "past ex-perience shall not be future experienci, nor wiJhsilken ropes but bands of steel shall you bL bo^nd

woman shall be your lot I This ' coxcomb ' shall so

ll*^! l^V^"^^ ^?" '*'•" P'*y for death, your proud
spirit Sroken I Vet shall yoi not die I nay you shallive to mourn your degradation -to rue theTy thatthus you se your hand to paper. The Pope's/aciS
blessings will, methinks, be ling in cominH"

I here was no sentence in the whole of the letterwhich aroused the scorn of the Admiral more thanthe closing phrase. While dwelling on these con"

h^t5gh;dttl;?l•?.
""^''^'^'^ ^° ^- -^>« '-r

u r.'.^i*® \^** ^*" ^ yo""" "^i^^ '

' Ay, perchance in
hell I for thither surely shall she follow BayaJd, and

wm T li^"
»V*.«h°rtJ/t'-^vel! In this place Kobecco

will I leave him, and truth it is. I know, that Pescara
advances, with twenty thousand or more. Yet wShe come to-night, and to attack Bayard, for mvself
will contrive to warn him how he lies here alone

tuourifT''"*^-
Thus shall this most presumS!

tuous bridegroom perish! no more shall I U Si

*:i

^.^tt-.
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troubled by his presence, and then the Admiral'
plaything, not de Terrail's bride, shall you be
Marguerite de Valois I

"

Having carefuLy replaced the letter under thi

pillow, Bonnivet, accompanied by his squire an(
two pages whom he had left without, strolle<

down to the entrance of the village, in time t(

meet the Chevalier and his men-at-arms, slowlj

returning behind the body of a knight clothec

in rich armour. The storm within his black hear
surged up anew while beholding the evidence o
this new example of Pierre de Terrail's prowess
yet, composing his features, the Admiral enquired
casually,

" Well, Bayard I what have you got there ? is thai

the Spaniard that left without paying his ransoms i

'Twould seem that he hath now paid all his debt!
in full!"

"Ay, Bonnivet," replied the Chevalier feelingly

"alas! it is the unfortunate Soto Mayor. Would
that I had not killed him I for all his faults was
he a gentle knight, and fought like a very lion

ours was a pretty combat. Now shall he have
Christian burial, although, poor soul! he died un-

shriven, with all his sins upon him."
"Bury your carrion where you like or bum him

if you choose," replied the Admiral rudely, then
feeling that he would do .setter not to provoke
Bavara too far, added abruptly, " Well, now I return

to lead my army to Milan—you know my plans."

Bayard noticed the insolence in the Admiral's
tons, yet, thinking but of France, replied,

" Then will I strike my camp and follow you, for

we must act together, Comrade, in the interests of

the King."
"The interests of France and the King will,

methinks, best be served by your obeying my
orders," replied Bonnivet haughtily, " and these are

they. Remain in Robecco, and guard the place
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At this Bayard could contain himself no longer,
but flared up with righteous indignation.

Have you lost your wits, or is there murder in
your heart? No friend are you to France or to theKmg, or would you issue no such foolish, treacherous
command. Yet shall you meet me for it face to

B^nLJr''^ ^°" ""* * *~^*°''' ^^'^^''' *^«

The Admiral had hitherto displayed no fear of
exposing himself in the war, but, with the example
of the fate of Alonzo de Soto Mayor before his very
eyes, he felt that to meet that noble's victor was
another matter. He thought that he would soon be
free of Bayard without having to fight him, more-
over he wished to live, in order to realise his plans
of vengeance where the Princess was concerned.
His reply was therefore cold. "When the war is

°^' ^
.

"™^' you—your duty now is here !

"

.. /J°!?*"^ *°^ «1*""5 and pages, Bonnivet called

:

Gentlemen, my horse!" Without another word
he mounted and rode away, amid the furious looks
of those standing by. Indeed, many made motions
as though they would strike or shoot the Admiral
down, yet were they restrained by the great manwhom he had, as was evident to all, of malice afore-
thought left to his doom. For Bonnivet's last words
had been heard by many. A group of officers, chief
of whom was De Lorges, who commanded the
infantry, now came up to the Chevalier. Their
anger was apparent.

"Seigneur!;' they exclaimed, "'tis evident the
King's favourite wishes us all to be killed since he
leaves us here. His black heart is but too well-known—would you have us longer obey him?"
"My friends," replied Bayard—"It is the King

whom we must all obey—the Admiral is but his
mouthpiece

!

4rf| fl

>i*'
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^ "Yet," interrupted L'Alligre, for once speaking
hotly—"is this Admiral no friend to the King, he but
leaves us, and you to command us, here as a matter
of personal revenge. Did you not, my Seigneur,
as all France is well aware, rescue from his vile
clutches the King's own sister ! Now is he a very
murderer, I vow, yet my noble master, would I
not say that you, unless forced by numbers, should
leave this place. Nay, Comrades," continued the
squire, turning to the officers assembled. " Have we
a Bayard to command us ? and with such a leader
what have we to fear? With his example before
our eyes we still can do our duty, knowing well that
he will not leave us to be killed like rats in a hole,
vet when he deems fit, will save us, as many times
he has done before, ay, and that in spite of fifty
murdering Admirals !

"

The officers, headed by De Lorges, rushed up
and shook L'A116gre by the hand. His immense
confidence in his master had reassured them all.

They crowded round their commander in turn, and
assured him of their willingness to fight for him
to the death.

While Bayard, much moved, was warmly thanking
his gallant subordinates for their devotion to him-
^If, he yet was keeping an eye across the river.
Suddenly he pointed, when all turned to look, as
their commander remarked calmly

:

" The Admiral is advancing I he marches on Milan !

"

" Advances on Milan ! and without us ! 'Tis base
treachery I

"

The Chevalier, to calm this fresh excitement,
imposed silence on all, while he watched awhile and
then observed.

"I vow, 'tis most unskilful I See, Comrades, he
hath no advance-guard— no protecting flanking
parties! merely marches in one long straggling
line, with all his baggage-waggons mixed up in his
ranKs,

If
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"Seigneur," exclaimed De Lorses. "he »»r^\^

courts disaster I"
*-orgw, ne surely

"th^l'AUlL?^^^ ^'^^" '^'ponded Bayard.the Admiral indeed courts disaster and. am I notmistaken, now will meet it. But have I warJ^S

'et"is'"li t"^5:l"
trouble naught abo'u? him"' V^

olrow^wrv Itih':^'
""^''' *~""^ »^°"'d comeour own way. It behoves us now to doubly watch "

clrZn.'^"*'
'""^ ^^^^^"- -<^« ^ «C-

A^f^^^
my friends, 'tis as I thought, see yonder!

atteckTfoi.r ill^' "«^''r' "*y portend anattack in force. I beg you now /e me eentlem#.nto get your troops reily under . mrftS we mavhave a sharp brush presently. Man the elrthwo^ksComrades
!

yet let no man advance be 4nd^hJ^'
without orders, for 'tis likely ^1? Wll hc« *Sneeded. Yet behold!" added"^ Bayard, "not oS^but two large columns of the enemy ! thire are thenmore than Pescara. whom alone Icxv^Sf^ cZarmy, and that the lesser, comes thTwa^ whS^the other travels northward; 'twill doubtlew cros!the nver to fall on Bonnivet in flank, separate hisforces, roll him up ere he can form his froSt Wellhe will but rn«^t the fate he merits! To yourF«sts my good Officers! Watch well the eastern

^stib^e/'"-'^"'
^"' ^P^~ '^« -«" " -"cfa^

thliij'
^^'fi^"^"""' t™st us. we will do our duty asthe officers of Bayard should." replied the Sei^e"de Lorges. And then all the officers sal.lHnor

s'off^^r 'V""'"' ''T'''^^ postraSd'sc^n th^'sound of a hot arquebus fire was heard from theeastern side of the village. Bayard meTwhSeremained watching towards the north, with hssquire in attendance.
' ""

rJl^Z Z^^^ *^^^
''r^ •' ^" «*«y f°r them toperceive the forces of Bonnivet. straggli„a alon^at some distance from the western bank of the rive?

r

-~:^Ttz
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Tidno, easy to observe, likewise, that they wen
perfectly unaware of the presence of an advandnf
foe on the eastern bank. The Chevalier soor

pointed out the situation to his squire.
" See, L'All^;re, note yon rising ground that swelli

on our side the river, how completely it hides the

Spaniards from the Admiral's badly organisec

troops 1 Moreover Bonnivet, advancing, hath noi

sent to hold the bridge, which lies all undefended
What tactics in one supposed to command th<

armies of France 1 Yet he, foolhardy, is all un
conscious of his danger, 'tis lamentable 1

"

"Ay," returned L'Allure, "yet 'tis his men 1

grieve for, who march on thus careless of theii

danger—^yet thousands will fall shortly."
" Squire

!

" remarked Pierre de Terrail suddenly
with vehemence, "I said that I would let th(

Admiral meet his fate, yet can I not do it! nay
though he be more mine enemy than the Spaniard.'

"Yet wbat can you do, my master? not a soldiei

have you to spare, thus Bonnivet, who seeks oui

death, must surely find his own ; nay, not one mar
can be sent from these earthworks, my Seigneur."

" You are wrong, L'All^gre ! One man there is

for Bayard can go ! While De Lorges command:
here in Rcbecco, 'tis I will defend that bridge, foi

well can I hold it single-handed until assistanc<

come, and meanwhile you shall ride to Bonnivet
There yet is time. See, the Spanish troops now
halt behind the hilly ground, concealed 1 they doubt-

less wait the better to perform their coming work ol

butchery. Call the varlets with the horses, friend."

L'AU^gre was accustomed to the wonderful feab

of arms of which his master had shown himself to

be capable, but now he simply stared in horrified

astonishment, while expostulating :
" Defend the

bridge alone! 'tis sheer madness, my Seigneur!

Why should you thus be slaughtered and all in

vain, for one who hath shown himself your bittei

-**'
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K.,„'^i;jlJU'ir^j- •«• 'f you ^^

to his bamer and, commending himself to S2^
m?**

them, lance in hand. ^ *° ^*^'

When the front ranks of the enemy arrived to

/waios saw no blazoned coat-of-arms by

I #

..%.,.-*.-.;._

ij-
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which to guide htm to the identity of this strange
foeman. Accordingly, he called upon him to 3rieul,

whoever he might be, or to take the consequences.
Receiving no reply, Pescara retiring, sent forward

some of his men-at-arms riding three abreast. No
sooner had their front rank set foot on the bridge
than Bayard chained upon them furiously. Four
men and horses were overthrown by him at first,

of whom two of the riders with their horses were
hurled into the rapid river over the lowered parapet,

and were seen no more. The others served but to

retard the advance of their comrades, who, however,
now came on in a swarm, only to be received with
violent blows from the Chevalier, each of which
dealt either death or some serious wound.

In vain was it that the Spaniards endeavoured to

force their way past this terrible champion, and at
length their leaders, ashamed, rode in personally
among their men, to endeavour to' overcome the
seemingly invincible knight. Among these was the
Due de Bourbon, whom Bayard recognised, as did
he Pescara, by his blazon.

These the champion singled out, and, proclaiming
his name aloud, rode at them furiously with his

sword, his lance having been left sticking in the
body of an unfortunate Spaniard, who, transfixed,

lay writhing en the roadway, at the entrance to

the bridge.
" Ha t Bourbon, traitor 1 have you left Milan,

where you consort with your countjcy's foes ? then
take that, to shew the Milanese when you return i

"

Accompanying his words. Bayard dealt a sweep-
ing cut, which severed the vizor of the ex-

Constable's helmet and laid the left side of his

cheek bare to the bone. As the Duke's squire

pulled his master back out of the throng, Pierre

de Terrail found himself opposed by the husband
of the lovely Vittoria Colonna. " Ha ! Pescara

!

"

he cried, " 'tis ages since we met ! take this message

-^—
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between the .hoKiid the .w^i?'
*'

'J» J°^
In the heat of tui ^ff," J*?^

»"»••»'. ««,
generously thoueht rt.f k. •r.' "" Chevalier

charming poetL. hfa^ife
"'^' '"^«"'«' «° ">•

turn j;srSc^;s^f's2'^ur"'' *« '>

but. fghting, a, declared his'foS'liSL^ ?"!f
*"

a man, the Chevalier mLSzJ^i'"^ * '''"I "ot
standing Uie ?«?JhI,''S'Sr ^S^u?"'

"'"*''*-

receivelseveral wounds
""^ *"' """••horse

Ch^SJ^om'mS'to" feS
?,'?"'!"«'• *« "oOle

He thought of JllSuerite t^rf 'J ^"^2* ''•'«"«-

^claimed 6e inwaSy, «wa^k ,„^'™''' ' ™<'
Vet if I die, 'twill beVirF^at-^A^T..","'""
on. He found himself at 1^^ f

And he fought

•gainst his bam^tte «emfn "f^ ''8'« "»*
numbera. haviiS^Si^ Vt^'t ''?• '««' '"'Kb' of
-«.<! he coufd'^o lo*irs£:;''X°"*"i'"'''e«

vS^r-h^^S^- -- taiSer!

beli!!ri^^erta r* '"i^™ «o «ve his

dealt W.r^aa^'S'J^"!'?'''?' "<"* ^einl

.purred iS'h"^*' Sari^T- "Sr "-'"^master whose heraicT^s te emula2d*^"'"«

arms, whom he had ou^ffallooLf^fJJJ-S^
*"*"•?

barrier in fii«, »-j j
ga"opea, clashed over the
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the bridge was crossed, and Bavard, fofgetting hii

wounds, joined in the pursuit. Yet a third troop o
French men-at-arms now arriving on the scene

L'Allure, perceiving the Chevali^s armour to b<

covered with blood, seized his horse by the bridlt

and pulled his master out of the fray.

As the Frenchmen, in ever increasing numbers
swept on victorious, the Squire led his belovec

Seigneur back to the river's brink. There, bv th<

side of the bridge which was encumbered with th<

dead and dying, the Squire aided Bayard to dis

mount, and having removed his helmet, tenderl)

bathed away the blood which was streaming 'dowi

his face.

The gallant French men-at-arms already wen
rett'ming, the Spaniards being in full flight, whei
Bonnivet himself arrived, somewhat late, on th<

scene.

As all the French oflicers surrounded and loudl]

applauded the champion, the Admiral, as in dutj

bound, advanced also to tender his thanks for hi

preservation. To have done otherwise would, a

well he knew, have been to earn the hatred o

all his army.
The Chevalier, who still held his bloody swore

waved him back, exclaiming :
" A moment, I bq

you excuse me. Admiral, first have I a duty t(

perform—then will we have sjpeech together."

While all wondered what Bayard was now abou
to do, he gave an order to his squire.

" Kneel down before me, Armand deUAUigre I

Unquestioningly the squire obeyed, as Pierre di

Terrail raised his sword.
" Most gallant of men, and faithful of squires,

said Bayard, "here in the sight of your bravi

comrades, who have seen how by your deeds yoi

have saved an army to France, receive the rewan
of your valour

!

"

Dealing the kneeling man a blow upon th(
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. «in<!l*,''k,3S't'r?
"^ ^'^*«"' for thou «t

>!



CHAPTER XXVIII

BAYARD'S LAST BATTLB

Some months had elapsed since .he day of Bayard's
marvellous exploits at the bridge, and of Bonnivet's
foolish advance on Milan, which had but resulted
in his discomfiture. The Chevalier also had long
since made a wonderful strategic retreat from
Robecco, with the loss of only nine men and an
hundred and fifty horses, left behind, upon the
occasion of a night attack by Pescara, with about
fourteen thousand Spaniards.

He had recovered from his wounds, and now
was present with li Admiral's shatterml forces,

which day by day were being pushed farther and
farther back towards the mountains separating
Italy from Savoy and France. It seemed but a
question of a few days more before Bonnivet, as
the result of his ineptitude, would find himself called

upon to surrender at discretion to the Imperial
forces. He had been compelled to yield up the
city of Novara, and now was, in a state of the
greatest confusion, upon the banks of the Sesia in

Piedmont. To cross this swollen flood there was
but one bridge, and, with the enemy harassing
his rear, upon this bridge Bonnivet gazed with
despair, for while soldiers were slowly retiring

over it, it was choked with debris. Around him
in all directions lay broken waggons and gun
carriages, while the ground was strewn with
wounded men.

300
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However the emboldened Spaniardi wem >*iii

fl«.TJi lu^ ? J'' ?""*• Among these ffunt still

suJ2«rted Ih^i ^'^'^i^
^^' ^••'"•"d d« L'All^gre•upporceo tnem, with some rurtnd fnn* mr,\AitZ

Bonnlvet had recently been wounded bv a ball

we^nei^ he completely lost all ambiance of

a:. |'r-a„''r:h^h„neiv£be destroyed or surrender I Thei gone f/r e^rwiU be my favour with the King "• ^ ^'^^

Feehng himself almost distracted, the Admiral^ ^tS' ne'arrh^efeSri"- ""V""^^'

iSes^y*"' - - dot^^'Sf^e'lTh^r™^
•* That," answered one of them disresoectfullv « ufor you to decide. You. by vour tecHrc i'

cl^Sefhiiyr;^?^'?''*'^ ^"^"-^ '^ -« --
offhl'ilJIu^'"*'''' '^* **'*»«' officers, and even someof the soldieni near, laughed with scornful aoDroSrwhereupon. Bonnivet. livid with rage. repHeS^^ '

rema'Jrarr%h'e^'arr
'''' ^»^W^^or that

" You are like enough to end the war bv beincy

rQT wnen ne catches you. as catch vm. u» .„:ii
ere sundown, he will notW^h^w youTw« ^h"
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inttJgtted Mtdame Louiie and the King to brin
a;ainst him the lawsuit wuich deprived him c

• aeven provinces."
"Ay," cut in another officer. " Vou it was, a

all know, who drove him to rebel and he, our ablei
General, has by you been driven to ihe Spaniards
Had but Bourbon been here now on our side, insteai
of you. 'twould be a better shewing we should hav
made before them I

"

"My comrodes are right," interposed a thirc
there is this comfort lor us in our misery, tha

your neck will be surely stretched before to-morroi
by him that was the Constable of France. Whil
d>dng ourselves, we can at any rate feel tha
satisfaction I

"

. "S®f*® y°^^ insolence," responded Bonnivet. "o
I will have you all shot this moment, go hence an(
assist to clear away that block at the bridge I

"

As the officers, who were in rags and shoelesi
and moreover, so fatigued that scarce could the
move, crawled off towards the bridge, their dia
consolate commander more fully than ever realises
the hopelessness of his situation.

" Those ruffians speak the truth ! I shall indee
feel Bourbon's bitter vengeance, should he take me

!

Yet how to escape? resign my command, the]

'^X. '
, 4^' *^"* "®« **»« ^^^ of »fcty. To Bayar!

will I hand *t over. Then should great disaste

S?"^"*S ?* '^*'' °" *»^™» no* ™«. will fall th(
King^s displeasure.

" First will I reach the Royal ear, to throw al
blame on this hated Pierre de Terrail, thus wilmy favour fast endure !

"

The better to carry out his plot, the Admiral
now threw himself on the ground. While gfoaninc
as if in agony, he beckoned to an officer who was

u «rJ*'y »V."^«y«ng his prostrate commander.
What ails you, General?" this one enquired
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f»JZl^i1'»J"^
•houJder blade if ihtttered Into

ftoeefc It bumf and thrsbf with anguifh fo mtHear to lofe my reaaon. I pray yoSffetch^fS
C^ftt^nJ^yu^Quickly hithir." ^ '

"** ""
Deliffhted at the idea that poffibly there miehtbe a c&ange of commander, thVofficfr huVriS on

Sl.Ti"!?'!.:
•"^

'^^J}^y
'»»« Chevalier ,t53^ b?the fide ofthe wounded Admiral.

'^

Surveying his old enemy with a kindly eveBayard observed : "You sen^ for me, Bonnim tnd

•^ard. You suffer, and I grieVe to see your

Pl^!5.' T ^^^^1^^ continued to moan grievously.

tlS^ffJ.?^" ^*5"^ ^^' *^ "»>*« an%xamini:

"romi T'y- ^'^'^^^r h« »*id cheerfully :Come, cheer up, Comrade, this wound is not so•^us. Be manfyl in this sad plight ^e army

I^ni ^.m' ^""""f
*^*"P^*' «q"ire» your o^

EfnSl^i;' "^""'u ^ ""** *»« c»'^«i n '^ across the

ranK as ixeneral. I beg you save for Franrf> *hm
guns and standards

! protect our^ssingr
Take over the command at this late hour I savethe guns and standanis, which you would le^JHcover the crossing!" With withering scorn S^JChevalier uttered these words.

••Ay, Bayard, in you have I the greatest confi-

fS'fA.T" y^' '^^^ f"^ bravery^iustpS^ce
and the King depend. I will report your prowessgam you much favour at the Court/' ^ P^wess,

Pierre de Terrail laughed bitterly. "Stranee
Bonnivet. at this moment to declare your co^!'

counsels have you ever turned an ear its deaf as

H'
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stone, or had we not been in this sorry plight to^ay.
Little cares he for favour at the Surt^nd noTeso It depend on praises of a Bonnivet I Would you
resign your command, when a brave man had held

fwL^ *
^® '^*" "°' ^^yard but some trusted

vZt. wear your mantle. Yet act quickly!P^cara presses I Bourbon's banner floats behind

Rnni'JL™®"u°"
°/*!>«>ave if rebellious Charles de

th^fe'^?^"!^ !
^^^ *"^*^ greatly injured, filled

hi^ilf/?
^^

u*'^ ^^^'^r-
Unaided, he swiftly raisedmmself from his recumbent posture, while addressing

Bayard in tones in which the fear was evident.
Bou'''^n' that accursed Constable, at hand IiJyard, none but you can oppose him! Com-

hlv^' .^w1iT ^^' '?."*=°"'' '" *^»s "moment, tohave me fall alive into his power? I vow, Bayird,
that in my heart have I loved you from the day

bridge near Milan. Have I not listened to your
counsels as I should, I crave forgiveness of myfolly— twas caused by jealous fancies, love of

^"tSum ' ?® Pnncess Marguerite loves you !

"

While the piteous pleading of the Admiral filled

ilLr^lirZ ^"^^J^i^
contempt, his mention of

Marguerite raised his anger.
"Name not, Bonnivet, her whom you so fouUv

7J^J!!^^' u f^"* "^"^ ^ "»y ^«JP to save yoifrom Bourbon's vengeance. Yet will I try to save

S^rr. °M, ^u"
abandon-the guns, the stan-

dards too, will but these broken troops stand.And you shall save your skin, maybe your favour
at the Court as well!"

Tyi^^u'?.*^® disorganised troops crowding to-wards the bridge, the Chevalier cried loudly.
Officers

!
soldiers

! will you have Bayard for your
commander? Will you obey him ?

"

^
At the mere offer to command them, the poor,

disorganised rabble near at hand raised a joyous
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waiting to cross tS *"*^ 8^" carriages were
ImewifhL'ASgrelndS'Tr^^^ t° the^fightin|
men with the guns As « ^i^'^^'"-*^ ^^^ artilleiy
air rang with f <ho..f u- u^*'^ P**" o^ v/ctory. the

new light, courage tTok the olac/o?'?
'"^^^ *^°"« *

a flock of sheep the brokenfc °J^««Pa>r. From
once more. The LaSc i?^P!i^5^"*<^ *" a^my
faltered.

i^Pamards heard the shout, and

quSw^'Tnd" witT?cai?"ro.T' B?"n^>et. '.vhom
the rwr. the noble ChL?"'^?^' ^^ ^^"^ off to
instil order among thSseth' H^" u"^*^"'^^ *°
animated with colirage ^X ^^^ '^^^ .^^^^^^
parties of arquebus mtnc. .^^ ^<^'"« reformed,
to right andTft ofThe brML°"'

*°
^T^ '^"^ banks'

of the river, so ^ to cover th?-?°" °'^'' '^^*^

fire, charges were made k! '^'V^^J^nt with their

Spaniards%oIIed blckT ^°"^ ^^ S^""«' the

L'AnC'The^'tou"^^^^^^^^ °^ Sir Armand de
carried^cros! m^ken'^'S T "^^ ^^'^^""y
Bayard had orderS fhJ^ f

* position which
hillside across thT^ i^^er'^S *°

^S^-SP^ °" ^^^
appeared on makers to'tSat^^bu? an^f"^"i!

/"^
Now was there no more or,,JlV ^" ^°^^ *»efore.

look was to £ sLr wh.f/ ""^^'"S^' "°* * mutinous
nobly, in h?s confiSce^n hf.'^n'^

™^" ^'^ ^'' ^"ty
Thus everytWnrworW^ ru^"^

commander.
^

Bayard sentTeli^ de Lo^.^^^'
""'' ^^"«

command of the troons alre^J*^®^ '° ?^^"'"« the
defensive position oTfhehSfL^u^?^^^^^ * &^d
upon the side where wa.fhi i'„! ^'^^""^^ remainedupoiuhe^dT^i^rr^af^^^^^^^^^^^^
L Allure remained also, a^d whenfaflength. all
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of the wounded had been passed over the bridge to
the rear, he came up respectfully to report that fact,
while saluting his former master, who was now his
intimate friend.

*• My Seigneur," said L'AUigre, for never would
he give up the old and time-honoured appellation,
"now I remain with you, for that which is yet to
be done. For well I know," he added, " that on this
side the Sesia will you remain to see it all out, and
trust to none other, and further I observe that the
Spaniards are once more hotly pres forward."

" Give me your hand, L'AU^gre I o.ioth Bayard,
with a rough tenderness in his voit5. Looking deep
into one another's eyes, these two brave men stood
thus for a moment. They were silent, yet what a
wealth of words and memories was conveyed in
their silence

!

Dropping, as if reluctantly, his friend's hand, pre-
sently the Chevalier spoke. " Now for it, L'AUigre

!

we have got to make a final charge, ay, one to be
pressed home well beyond the guns, and then to
make a stand while the standards and the guns are
retired. We must hold them well back, friend, yet,
think you, will our men-at-arms be able to do it ?

Remember this may be our last charge, L'AU^re,
but, as many a former, we shall make it together

!

"

"Ay, my Seigneur, our men-at-arms are not as
those who have been under the Admiral's command.
Not one of them is there but would glory to die
by our side I Were they not at Robecco I " con-
tinued L'AU^gre with enthusiasm, "and did not
they there see you hold the bridge single-handed
against thousands ?

"

" Tush, Comrade !

" answered Bayard, but never-
theless a tear sprung to his eye as, mounting their
horses, the friends rode forward to the fighting line.
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ulwo^J'iVtl''^ ^^ ?""» had been taken
Set Xe'VtilulfL'"1'T^^ falHngTck 'after

back in succ«SL^l„ !ft^°*'
^^y*"* ^^^ »«"*

at-arms, ofw^m thTrlnC, h/J ^f^''^"
^^ his men-

by the arqurbus fire and Uni^ fe" ^^^^^ 'tinned.

At len^h he and^L'A^ii*"^^^^^^
Spaniards.

aIonc:re.^i„e5Xn^^^^^^
His former squire was most jubi&nt

^

mand shall we S.^ni.'*'^' ."°^."nder your com-
we recross ^L-s .^sSn^'^r^^^^^^^^^

Soon shall

name of Bayard wmfeH^'**^^,!;'**"*' *"d the
to withdiaw^Ws "elwrgt^tlon"^^^^^^^ *^*^^ **"'

have made readv wp 3i ki / "*^ engmeers

signal, call ou?X UmS 1?
^d lighted, give a

wiU I follow y?„.'Vi?lfe:rf^"{:f|,Z-« '
«>««

is niJ^-Sgi'K.'Vt^^"*ng. "™'

n^";otw^£#- noXj-^ J

Yet methi„S™Sui*^''
*"' P'' »"»'M <"der me.

I took your ho™ h„ rt^-K'-JT"" ."«• *>«"> that

liead, al once i«r M.^^' 'f'"?
«>'". «» turn it5

Bayard tempted"?™ ™n5r' '""'^ """'8'' »*

0Kie^?'relX'edt;2di;; cSrvIL""^.
""^

over, the Soaniih Sir .1
*"y.'<""s, " more-

with his i>a"d""pleri„g^mo"^S'sran«''^S^" "^
most strange, beholl a Ca'Sr^l^-two'M

f
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L^if^'uT""*®^

on muJes' With difficulty they

^J "c*^*
^'''®' L'-^"*gre, upon a battfefiad ?

"

.
My Seigneur, 'tis most wonderful I A Cardinalm crimson hat and full canonicals, and with him

S.t'???.*"
long cloaks of russet brown. Methinks,

T fK.^-?
^^*^«^ ' Yet know I not, for never saw

I the like in scenes of furious war "

FmiTiL^" "^Y^
^^""y

""T^'
L'Alligre, mayhap HisEminence would pass the bridge, seeking to gainSavoy ? Well, we will aid him ^th our eSort.''

T'amSI • i*^*'^,*^ "°* Abbesses," answeredLAU^, irrelevantly «By Saint Michael ! I know

&T'c * ^'''1?*"^ *="~ °"'
'

''o'- 'h« unmannerly

T?E%n mfp '"'^' *'^''* recommenced their firin|^
List to His Eminence's words above the din "

nnH^lX'f
°^ '^.! ^^^"^to'y arquebus fire ofthe troops

loudly crying while traversing their ranks :

fh. h5 ^^"i"^"
Safe conduct! I come fromtne Holy Father, on a mission of peace !

"

T'aiLJ""*'°".u^ P®?*^*^' G»ve thanks to God.

F«i<^^!'nH° ^^""^ul^l
*^''™^ ^ honourable toFrance and can be listened to. Yet do the

S^^^^ri'^^P' of Charles the Emperor not he«d

?r r
^''°^* **°"®'' ****" ever."

I a/^1: ^ "°"* ^^^^ volleys, my Seigneur, and
I doubt If ever we cross that bridge, yet can we notleave this spot until that match l^ «ady-b^t a?ethey full long about it

!

"

T''ln?°^'^!r
"°'^. *^®y dismount!" continuedL Al%re. forgetting the balls sputtering aroundhim in his interest in the strange group-" And

!??JT.P^u °(.^"" *^*' ^°^ds h«*- mule, ay, and
raises it to her lips, my Seigne "

"**•— '*y»"»*W '!» <—;"'*•»»''•
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Sir^^IVaZ^'J^^^': ?''"'"»«'

^ Anne Boleyn
| ,XuW ,".^^7 °' *. '"«/

^yp^^u,^\J^y :^t
£••; now c„-«,

w.^T«;s tep."n'£s^^rh.7^ "»- •h^''
trumpet call.

''P»"'*«'» who had disregarfed the

fa^SrSM-Sr.^ {^,'7
able ^ „„ ^

Marguerite deVaI&w^"„*'"^'ng space,
while crying. • Bayard I YouTi^ 2S^ * P?P*''

" fcl*'.^'?^ dispen«t£' '^'^ '^ P""""

'

thefes'TJ'''
*''"«'-"''«? back. Margueriu,

"Not all the bullets on earfi, -k n .

you I" cried M^^^^i^^^'^^^i,^^Pmcfrom
reached Bayard wh«i a idli I* ^f*".^*^ *^wost
chest-and he fell I

^^ ^^"'^^ ^«» m the

th^t^'ai^^^^^;^^^^^ wildly

l^^,Jor ever icept ^"^f^r.-^X' ^.

^
"Set me downT friend v^thmvil'* f*^"^^^-'

tree and my face to fhi ^ "^^ ?**^'« '<> yonder
Bayard die r *° *^* cnemy-'tis thus would

Chtval^r'^'ilrj5a"ced^^^^^^^^ ^!?^ the noble
firing cea5ed. It had b<S^tlS?i^*;

^?'"^' ^^ the
stricken Bayard down I

^*** '^°t ^'^^h had
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Now the officer Du Bellay and several men came

running to the fallen hero from across the bridge.
•• General I " they cried, " the match is lighted,

we can carry you across 1

"

" Nay, Du Bellay, leave me I retire instantly, blow
up the arch I save the army I this is my resting-
place I Retire also, L'All^gre, dear friend I

"

All left save L'Alligre, and scarcely had they
reached the other side of the river when a dull
explosion was heard. The arch next to the farther
shore was destroyed, and the safety of the French
army secured.

The Cardinal, who had been in conversation with
some Spanish officers, now came to join Marguerite
by the side of the fallen Bayard.

Marguerite kissed her lover tenderly on the face.
" My beloved," she said in heart-broken tones which
belied the hopes her words expressed, " this wound
may not be mortal. I am free and may be your
bride! The Holy Father's Nuncio even now will
make us one before heaven! Cardinal! hear us
pledge our vows!"
While placing his hand feebly in that of the Prin-

cess, Bayard sadly shook his head. " Too late ! my
Marguerite, too late ! God hath'willed it otherwise,
my moments on earth are numbered. But oh ! that
I should leave you sorrowing !

"

While Marguerite fell back in a paroxysm of
weeping, the Cardinal, on his knees b^ide Bayard,
gently said that he would hear him confess and
shrive him. As the Nuncio listened to the whis-
pered words of the d3dng man. Marguerite knelt
between Anne Boleyn and L*Allure, with hands
joined in prayer. A bevy of great Spanish captains,
who had also approached, likewise knelt reverently
at a little distance.

Presently the Cardinal rose, and, spreading his

hands out over the noble Bayard, pronounced the
following words. " God absolve thee, my son, for in

' » II nmuw
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otS*c?;S?„"i'„t''5SS^«^''l''« Bourbon.„d

made a touehinir .^hi- * °? •"• '"'«». and
enemy. " wSu"l 2gS Monlf "''3

""l^
"»«" «»

I coufd have giv«, sJffiSJfS r^'jA^'y*"'. «»t
you, and Mve you as mv^l- "''.'''"xx' to nourish

wounded you at tte brid^"'The LT'™ *»* '
manders clasped hands »*§« fh. .

**° P*»' ">">-

««cheeks o?Femando d!5^^^*^ """^ "om.

matehfa^^&" "°* «ivanced, seeking to
had cause tohononr.

'''"" *•• *•»« ^ ot&ra,
"Alas I Monsieur de Bavian) i r _ •

S^,"^-
thus, you wf^',?^ra^n^i°

pity me. I dii aTm h^»..^J' *•« "<> «>»«! to
King. Rather a^y'S.?""!^''"^^"'". serving n.y
against your Princefyour «un^ ^'n^""

""^ *™"
J-Uence. and ^S. h^""&»2C;^* <;

Ba]^S-sp{;^d^i?*.'hei^ "§? ' '"?"•«' "-fo^
»»eroiti^Iyas£«^i»^*Pt""'' "plains fell back
to his side.^ The]rSS""-;jH"'« P"""^n^

Ma,guerite7upSortJ5'',S'- 7* '""""" '""^e'-
For a space Pierri !J. t .? '" "er arms,

one's face'^ie™^^'n^o^f"? "P?" "' '°«d
heaven iU„n,.-„ed B^^nd^'^t.^tT^^^-^^^f
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rammming hi. fut expiring ttrcngth. he mide

"My Maigueritel I die happy in your love con

J^ofCT ****"• "^ duty to Frarc^'.Sdl;,1£

.rrSlJ^
continued to gaze into her cyt», and then

gr^ually, a change came over his own.

UaS 15?i„5";k "^^r^^ £" backwards, whileLAHigre aiding, they placed him upon his mothei

P.JilT'*'^*® 1?*® "^^y *° ^«' f««t, picked up the

terKl .^""^1! ^'f l^^o'-ce. and then. mechaniSuiy

^^^A^tt P* P^,?"ttered listlessly ta tfic

C? th . ^^AA^"^"^ ^^'i^l
*"°** the bodj of heih^o^cn suddenly raised her face and her ^ands to

u l*i?**y S°d l»ve mercy on his noble soul I Ashath my Bayard lived, so hath he died-sans peur
et sans reproche I

"

*^

THB END
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